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JAN VAN SCOREL
CAPSULE CHRONOLOGY

1 Aug. 1495

Born in Schoorl, North Holland

Until 1509

Attended Latin School, Alkmaar

1509 - 1512

Apprenticeshi p with C ornelis Willemsz . ,
Haarlem

1512 - 1518~

Worked w ith Jacob Cornelisz. van
Oostsanen, Amsterdam

1518-1520

Departure from the Netherlands
Studies with Albrecht Dtirer, Nuremberg
Signs the Obervellach altarpiece in 1520

1520/1521

Pil grimage to the Holy Land

Summer 1522 Summer 1524

Rome

Sept. 1524

Documented in Utrecht

7 Aug. 1525

Prospect of vicariate in St. Mary's, Utrecht
Possesses v icariate of St. John, Utrecht

Spring 152 7 Fall 1530

Haarlem
16 Oct. 1528, r eceives canonry in St. Mary's,
Utrecht

July-Aug. 1532

Scorel is absent from Utrecht
Trips possibly to Breda and Mechelen,
as in spring of 1533

1 June 1535

Admitted to full chapte r rights in St. Mary's,
Utrecht

May 1539

Trip to IJ s selstein

VI

Oct . - Nov. 1540

Trip to France

Oct. 1541Jan. 1542

Negotiating in Breda

1549

Plans to deepen the rivers Rhine and Vecht,
to deepen the harbor of Harderwijk, to
drain the land in the Zij pe

1550

Cleans Ghent altarpiece

6 Dec. 1562

Dies in Utrecht

CHAPTER I
JAN VAN SC OREL'S LIFE AND CAREER

Jan van Scorel signed his first known work, the
Obervellach triptych, not with the traditional me fecit but
with the words, Ioannes Scorelius Hollandus Pictorie Artis
Amator - - the signature of a connoisseur or collector.

1

Throughout his life, Scorel never referred to himself solely
as a painter.

In a letter he wrote from Rome in May, 1524

(Appendix I, doc . no . 2), Scorel signed the letter with his
name and newly-conferred office, canon of Utrecht .

In

fact, in documents where Scorel is mentioned, canon or
priest, rather than painter, is appended as an integral part
of the artist's identification.

Scorel' s particular position as

an artist is in fact characterized by his wide-ranging activities: his uniqueness is revealed by the fact that he worked
not only as an artist, but also as a learned man, as an administrator of the church, and as an inventor and hydraulic engineer .

A study of Scorel' s career also reveals that the two

activities of painter and ecclesiastic are not separate but

2.
closely entwined.

Scorel' s office in the church allowed him to

establish or to continue his connections with the Dutch aristocracy, his patrons, and consequently those who supported
the influx of the new Italianate style, which, according to
Van Mander (fol. 234 r-v), was Scorel' s greatest artistic
contribution.
An important facet of Score!' s unique position in

Dutch society was the fact that he was independent of the
local painters' guild.

Aernout van Buchell (1575-1641), an

Utrecht humanist and early commentator on Dutch artists,
records in his Res Pictoriae the story of Scorel' s refusal to
join the guild (Appendix II, no. 19e).

Scorel, after having

been requested to inscribe in the Saddlers' Guild (which included painters and sculptors as well as leather workers),
answered with an irate threat.

Scorel vowed to obliterate

the profits of the guild members by flooding the market with
his paintings.

Van Buchell adds that Scorel made good his

pledge but that the artist lost his good reputation (the reason
his paintings sold in the first place) by giving himself over
to an ever-increasing number of banquets.
anecdote may have basis in fact .

Van Buchell' s

Although we encounter the

3.
name of Sc orel's son, Pieter, in the guild list {cf. Appendix I,
doc. no. llSa), Jan van Scorel's name does not appear.

2

In

1540, however, in the new regulations precipitated by the reform of the guilds by Charles V, an item states that monas tics or clerics who practiced a craft related to th:> se in the
Saddle rs 1 guild were required to contribute to the guild as
secular citizens of Utrecht.

This ordinance may be the one

which prompted S core!' s rage; the regulation in fact contradieted the law that only secular citizens could be guild memhers.

It is more likely, as Muller states, that Score!, as an

ecclesiastic, was exempt from any tax or regulation impos ed
by the municipal government.

3

Score!' s lack of obligation to

the local guild is therefore one specific instance of the effect
of his ecclesiastic office on his artistic endeavors.

Scor e !' s

special status gave him, certainly economically speaking, an
advantageous position relative to local guild members.

In alluding to Score!' s privileged position, scholars
have called him "the Leonardo of the North" or "the Rubens
of the 16th century. 114 Seo rel seems to exemplify the painters' ideal, the gentleman painter, as expounded in Leonardo 's
Paragone.

Scor e!' s deliberate rejection of the guild, his

4.
early schooling in Latin (cf. Ch. I, 13

), and the signature

of his first known work, reinforce the idea that Scorel was a
practitioner of the liberal arts rather than the crafts and
therefore support the references to Leonardo and R ubens.
Yet, beyond the above rather general metaphors, there is
much in Scorel' s career of a specific nature to suggest he
claimed more prestige than other artists of his day .

F or

instance, in both of the group portraits of Utrecht and Haarlem
Jerusalem pilgrims, Scorel places near his self-portrait a
coat-of-arms of his own design.

For the center of his shield,

Scorel confiscates the seal of the Saddler's guild and Brotherhood of St. Luke, thre e silver shields on a field of blue, thus
transforming the seal of the guild into his own personal symbol and visually stating the elevated, noble rank of painter. 5
Scorel also arranged to have a sepulchral monument placed
in the church where he was canon, and as is often the case
with a tomb, it is an assertion of the individual it honors.

6

Although the exact date of the monument is not known, its
appearance was recorded in a drawing by Aernout van Buchell
(pl. 1 ).

7

The sarcophagus, made from a bluish stone, rested

on short, fluted columns flanked in turn by sculpted angels.

5.
Above the sarcophagus was a portrait of Scorel, a tondo
painted in 1560 by Scorel ' s pupil,
pilasters and a balustrade.

Anton Mor, enfr amed by

Several inscriptions were includ-

ed in the design: below the portrait, one could read, Sceptra
ligonibus aequo (I (Death] make sceptres and hoes equal).
the base of the tomb was Finis Mors.

On

Sic sunt hominis vana

omnia praeter Quam cui divino pectus amore calet (The end
is Death.

Thus are all things at once human vanity, except

for him whose breast is warmed by the love of God).

8

Con-

sid ering the fact that only the most distinguished artists,
such as Durer, Titian, or Michelangelo, had elaborate tomb s,
Scorel' s monument attests to his reputation.

The monument

is also unusual in that it has a painted portrait tondo; sculpted
figures or sculpted busts were more often the case.

Scorel ' s

portrait may refer to the antique funereal image, the imago
clipeata,

and it is conceivable that the source for his con-

ception is Rome.

A sculpted portrait tondo of Andrea Bregno

in an enframement similar to Scorel ' s, for instance, was
placed in S. Maria sopra Minerva in Rome in 1506; and this
work, or one like it, may have been seen by the artist during

. stay in
. R ome. 9
h is

'
6.
Aside from these visual remains, Scorel' s working
procedure may also suggest his elevated status .

There is

evidence (cf. Ch. II, 93- 9~ that Scorel did little of the actual
painting in his later years but, rather, did more drawings, in
which he established the basic design for the large altarpie c es
produced by his workshop.

This is also the case with the

Flemish artists, Bernard van Orley and Pieter Coeck van
Alost, as G e orges Marlier has recently pointed out.

10

This

predilection for compositional studies on the part of Scorel,
Orley, and Coeck is due first to the fact that such studies
were necessary to an artist directing a large workshop but
also to the fact that the appreciation of drawing was growing
at this time.

In a sense, the culmination of this appreciat ion

was the concept of disegno, formulated by Italian critics and
artists, notably Zuccaro (1542-1609).
was the idea of the composition.

Defined simply, disegno

By extension, the drawing,

as the first step in the creative process, came to be valued
as the repository of the disegno, and was therefore evidence
par excellence of the artist's creativity.
postulate that the theory of disegno

11

It is tempting to

evolved from artistic

practices similar to those of Scorel or Coeck, and not v ice-

7.
versa.

The compositional sketch is a new practice of the

early 16th century and does precede the theory.

If, then, the

later 16th century theory of disegno does in any way reflect
previous practices, Scorel was defining himself as creator,
not craftsman- -i.e. the gentleman artist- - by his choice of
medium and procedure.
It is impossible to locate an artist of comparable status contemporary to Scorel.

Pieter Coeck van Alost wa s a

court painter as were others who obtained a privileged status,
such as Jan Gossaert, Bernard van Orley, or Jan Cornelisz.
Vermeyen.

Other Dutch artists contemporary with Scorel

were members of guilds.

Only Geertgen tot Sint Jans,

famulus and pictor to the Johanniter Order i n Haarlem in
the late 15th century, had a similar close connection with an
ecclesiastic institution;

12

yet his existence appears clois-

tered when compared with Scorel 1 s activities in the secular
world.

It is the life of the German artist, Albrecht Diirer,

which offers the closest parallel to that of Scorel.

Also an

artist who designed a coat-of-arms for himself, Di.irer was
not a guild member, and although not associated with a religious order, Diirer seems to have maintained an independent
artistic existence by the sale of his prints.

13

Both artists

8.
had close connections with the Hapsburg house and the court,
but whe rea s Diirer re ceived a pension from the Emperor from
1512 on, Scorel did not.

Although Scorel was never a court

painter, and in fact refused such a position when it was offered to him, his status was more like that of a court painter
than anything e l se.
Van Mander relates (fol. 236r) that it was Francis I
of France who invited Scorel, soon after his return from
Ital y, to enter his service and that Scorel recommended an
artchitect and sent a painting to King Gustav Wasa of Sweden

(cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 48).

Scorel travelled to the castle

at Buren (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 34) and to the courts of
Breda {cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 40) and Mechelen {cf. Appendix II, nos. 5-7).

Both Henry of Nassau- Breda and Floris

of Egmond, the Count of Buren, sponsored Scorel socially
and artistically, and both nobles were closely linked to the
14
Hapsburg house.

Furthermore, Scorel is lauded in terms

traditionally re served for artists of high rank or court painters.

By Alardus of Amste rdam {1491-1544), the 16th century

humanist and poet, Scorel is called Polygnotus, Parrhasius,
and Zeuxis {cf. Appendix II, no. 3).

In this way, Scorel is

9.
drawn into and partakes of the fame of the continuing tradition
of classic al learning.

Moreover, in an inscription on a work

attributed to Scorel, we find the artist referred to as Apelles,
the famous painter of Alexand er the Great.

15

The partner-

ship of the prince, i.e. Alexander, and his prince of painters,
Apelles, is an aspect of the classical tradition which seems
to have survived particularl y i n court circles;

we find the

appellation, fo r instan ce, applied to Jan v an Eyck (although
indirectly}. Titian, Gossaert, Rubens, and even to Jacques
Louis David, painter to Napol eon.

16

Thus, although Score!

had the status and reputation of a court painter, he had no
obligation to the court;

Scorel was a painter, but he had no

obligati on to the guild;

in addition, as a canon, his prebend

gave him financial security and an existence independent of
secular law.

The signature on the Obervellach altarpiece is

in fact an apt description of the artist's personality.

*

*~

*

Documentation about the life of Jan van Scorel is
plentiful, unlike that of contemporary painters.

Documents

concerning Lucas van Leyden, Cornelis Engebrechtsz., or
Jacob Corneli sz . van Oostsanen are sparse .

The number of

10.
contemporary references, for instance, to two respected
Haarlem artists of their time, Pieter Gerritsz. and Cornelis
Willemsz., or others like them, rarely exceed ten.

17

There

is almost ten times that amount of documents conce r ning
Score!, and it is worth considering why.

Certainly, this is

due in part to the fact that Score! held an ecclesiastic office,
but the records of his collegiate church, St. Mary's, also
give information about Score! the painter.

In the first place,

the records show Score! could not have worked full-time as
a painter: he had a number of duties to perform in the chapter, and these duties increased in number as he accrued
seniority (cf. Ch. I, 2 6 - 27). The records of St. Mary's also
include payments to Score! for works of art, and they reveal
his part in the design of the rood-loft and high altar of the
church.

Furthermore and perhaps most important, the doc-

uments of St. Mary's name Scorel' s patrons in the secular
world and indicate the extent to which they supported him.

18

{A complete list of these documents is given and discussed
in Appendix I.)
Besides documentation written during Score!' s lifetime, a plethora of secondary sources survive, again indica-

ll.
tive of the elevated status of the artist {see Appendix II).

Not

only does Scorel' s name appear in many of the early chroniclers of local history in the Netherlands, but he is also extolled by humanist poets of the period.

Scorel' s intellectual

friendship w ith Alardus of Amsterdam was l ong- standing,
dating from the days when they attended the Latin School in
Alkmaar together.

Alardus later, in the 1530' s, praised

Scorel in the manner previously mentioned while describing
a painting by the artist (cf. Appendix II, no . 3).

The younger

poet and medallist, Janus Secundus, a student of Alciati, met
Score l in Mechelen.

The meeting occasioned a poem of praise

in which Secundus relates that Scorel is the artist who carried
the monuments of the Latin world back to his native land (cf.
Appendix II, no. 7).

What is noteworthy about these human-

ists, however, more than their words, is the fact that they
travelled in the same court circles as Scorel.

When he was

describing the painting by Scorel, Alardus was working in the
library of George of Egmond, who was named bishop of
Utrecht in 1534 and was a relative of Floris of Egmond.
Secundus, of course, first came into contact with Scorel in
Mechelen and later travelled to the center of the Hapsburg

12.
realm, Spain.

19

It is not surprising, then, that Score! should

be included in the list of famous men in Pieter Opmeer' s
Opus chronographicum of 16ll.

Score! appears with other

artists who also found Burgundian and Hapsburg patronage:
Janus Secundus, Lucas van Leyden, Gossaert, Albrecht
Diirer, Hieronymous Bosch, Hubert and Jan van Eyck, etc.

(cf. Appendix II, no. 26).
When the documentation about Score! is analyzed it
thus becomes apparent that Score! was sponsored and reve red by the same circle and that h i s reputation was greatly
enhanced by hav ing been associated with the Hapsburg court.
Once Score!' s name became part of this sort of literature,
subsequent references to him multiplied.

*

.....
-r

*

Jan van Score! was born on the 1st of August, 1495,
and lived until the age of 67 .

The date of his death, Dec em-

ber 6, 1562, as given by Van M ander (fol. 236v), is confirmed
by the records of St. Mary's (Appendix I, doc. no. 84) .

20

As

we know from a document of 1541 (Appendix I, doc. no. 39),
Score! was illegitimate and may therefore have taken his
name from his birthplace, Schoorl, a village near the coast

13.
of Holland just north of Alkmaar (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 94).
Either Scorel' s father, the parish priest, Andries Ouckeyn,
or friends who cared for the boy after he was orphaned, saw
to it that Scorel attended the Latin School in Alkmaar.

Alardus

of Amsterdam (1491-1544), who later lectured at the school
from 15ll to 1513, was Scorel' s fellow pupil for at least one
year, 1508-1509.

Antonius Liber taught at the school until his

death in 1506 or 1507, and his daughter, Barbara, who collected letters by Agricola and was admired by Alardus, taught
before and after her father's de ath.
Latin School was Gerardus Bastius.

Liber 1 s successor at the
21

According to Van Man-

der, Scorel remained at the Latin School until the age of 14
(1509) when his protectors complied with the wishes of the
young boy and had him apprenticed.

22

Van Mander knew of only two apprenticeships, but
Scorel perhaps had three.

Not Van Mander but Aernout van

Buchell mentions in his Res Pictoriae, written about 1585-9 0 ,
an early association of Scorel with the painter Cornelis Buys

(cf. Appendix II, no. 19g).

The elder Cornelis Buys is docu-

mented in Alkmaar in the early 16th century, but his artistic
production has not been identified with any degree of certainty.

14.
Buys has been connected with the works of the Master of Alkmaar, who in turn has been identified as Pieter Gerritsz.,
and, more recently, as Mourijn or Claes Claesz. van Waterlant.

23

Both the Master of Alkmaar and/ or Pieter Gerritsz.

show, in the works attributed to them, an unmistakable relationship to the Haarlem school of the l ate 15th century; yet the
influence of the e arly Haarlem school on the first signed works
of Scorel is indeed slight.

24

More connections exist between

the early works of Scorel and his supposed second teacher
(cf. Ch. II,

footnote 24 for further discussion).

This ap-

prenticeship, the first known to Van Mander (fol. 234v), was
with Cornelis Willemsz., a painter documented in Haarlem
from 1515 to 1552.

25

The similarity in handling in the apostle

heads attributed to Cornelis Willemsz. (pl s. 2a- b) and the portrait heads in Scorel' s Obervellach altarpiece is so striking
as to suggest that both works are by the same hand. 2 6 The
strong influence of this later Haarlem painter as opposed to
the lack of influence of the earlier Haarlem school would
suggest that Buchelius named the wrong Cornelis and was re£erring to either Cornelis Willemsz. or to the brother of

•
Cornelis Buys, Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen.

One can

15.
conclude, then, that it is likely Scorel had only two apprenticeships, as stated by Van Mander.
Scorel, according to Van Mander, was obliged to remain with Cornelis Willemsz. for a stipulated period of three
years (1509-1512), after which time he travelled to Amsterdam
to work with Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen.

In the biography

of Jacob Cornelisz., Van Mander (fol. 207r) states that the
Amsterdam painter was Scorel' s master in the year 1512.
"Master" is perhaps not the most accurate word to de scribe
Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen' s relationship to Scorel.

Van

Mander relates (fol. 234v) that Jacob Cornelisz. allowed
Scorel to paint for himself in his spare time and also paid
Scorel a yearly sum for his clever work.

This was not an ap-

prenticeship in the strictest sense of the word;

Scorel, having

completed his years of training,must have worked for Jacob
Cornelisz. as a knecht.

27

Scorel' s stay in Amsterdam, then,

should be construed as the first step of his travels as a journeyman.

Rather than establishing himself as a master in

Amsterdam, Scorel chose to continue this journey, ultimately
to Palestine and Rome, not returning to h is native land until
1524.

In the final analysis, then, of the reputed three appren-

16.
tice ships, Score! probably had only one.
The exact date of Score!' s departure from Jacob
Cornelisz. van Oostsanen's shop is not known.

Van Mander

relates (fol. 235r) that Score! left Amsterdam to study with
Jan Gossaert, who was in the service of Philip of Burgundy,
bishop of Utrecht from 1517 to 1524.

Gossaert, however, is

not documented in Utrecht until 1520, when he was paid for
the cartoons for the new choir stalls for the cathedral.

28

Since Score! dated the Obervellach altar 1520, and since this
work was presumably painted in Austria, an impossibly
short time remains for Score! to have travelled from one
country to the other and to have studied, as Van Mander records (fol. 235r), with Dlirer in the meantime.

Moreover,

there is no discernible influence of Gossaert on Score! ' s
Obervellach a l tarpiece, and although Score! may have been
impressed negatively with Gossaert' s art as he was with
Gossaert's dissolute life, as Van Mander relates, one should
also consider the possibility that Score ! did not meet Gossaert before his journey.

If any influence is exerted by

Gos saert at all, it is on Score!' s work after he returned
from Italy in the summer of 1524, and y et thi s influence, as

17.
it turns out, must be indirect.

29

Gossaert' s patron, Philip of

Burgundy, died in April of 1524, and Gossaert is not re corded
in Utrecht, but elsewhere, at this time. 3 0

If Van Mander' s account is to be trusted and Scorel
did meet Gossaert, the only possible occasion for the meeting
is before Scorel's journey.

Unless further documentation

comes to light, one may assume that the Utrecht documents
of 1520 do not preclude Gossaert' s existence there at an earlier date.

The date of Scorel' s departure from Amsterdam and

from the Nether lands falls therefore between 1518 and 1520 .
The terminu s post quern of Scorel' s journey is 1518, the year
Philip of Burgundy ar rived in Utrecht, presumably with Gossaert in his entourage.

The terminus ante quern is July,

1520, the date of Albrecht Diirer' s departure for the Netherlands, since Scorel should have studied with him before that
time .
Travels undertaken by journeymen, as we recall,
were not unusual, but the extent and duration of Scorel' s was .
Before Scorel arrived in Venice, he had stopped or studied in
Cologne, Speye r , Strasbourg, Basel, and Nuremberg, where,
according to Van Mander, he studied with Albrecht Diirer.

18.
To reach Venice after h i s stay with the famous German painter, Score! passed through the Austrian provi nce of Carinthia;
and when Score! returned to Venice after his pilgrimage to the
Holy Land, he "visited more places in Italy,

11

as Van Mander

relates (fol. 235v), before he finally arrived in Rome.

The

"places i n Italy" m e ntioned by Van Mander would probably inc l ude F errara and Florence, hoth along the route from Venice
to the Vatican City.

The most unusual aspect of Score!' s jour-

ney, however, was his trip to Pal estine since voyages by artists to the Near East were relatively rare.

31

So far as can

be ascertained, Score!' s pilgrimage was of customary length,
about three months, and at the customary time, from early
summer to fall.

Whether the pilgrimage took place in 1520

or 1521 is not entirely certain; both Van Mander and Score!
himself state the year was 1520 (cf. Append ix I , doc. no . 1).
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If Score! did return in 1520, after having visited the usual
sites of J e ru s alem, Bethlehem, and Rhodes, he still had
more than one full year to travel in northern Italy before
venturing on to Rome.
One aspect of Score!' s early career has not been considered heretofore.

With the recent discovery of documents

19.
which reveal the extent of court patronage in Scorel' s later
career,

33

the role played by Scorel' s sponsors should be in-

vestigated in his early career as well.

There is evidence,

for instance, that Scorel' s first protector was Jan I van Egmond, Stadhouder of Holland from 1483-1515.
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Van Buchell

(Appendix II, no. 19g) relates that Scorel' s first teacher
taught him under the patronage of the Egmond van de Nijenburg
family.

That Van Buchell was mistaken as to the name of

Scorel' s teacher does not militate against the authenticity of
the remainder of his information: both Co rnelis Willemsz.
and Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen worked for the Egmond
family.

35

As some scholars have previously assumed, then,

Jan I van Egmond may be the lord who befriended the orphaned
Scorel, perhaps saw to it that the boy attended the Latin School,
and had him apprenticed.

36

Scorel, moreover, may have had

an opportunity to continue aristocratic associations in Jacob
Cornelisz. van Oostsanen' s and Diirer' s workshops, as we
know Maximilian of Austria patronized both artists.
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Fur-

ther, when one considers Scorel' s travel route, it becomes
apparent that Scorel' s stopping places along the Rhine are
significant insofar as they are a ll Imperial cities.

The Rhine

20.
was the most practical southerly route, and these cities may
have had interlocking guild regulations favorable to the young
artist.
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Hoogewerff has also suggested that Scorel travelled

to Augsburg in 1519, where Charles V held the Reichsd~1 and
there met Diirer and Matthias Lang von Wellenberg, who probably secured the Obervellach commission for Scorel.
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Al-

though none of the above sugges t ions is securely documented,
there seems to be enough evidence to indicate Scorel' s preferred alignment with Hapsburg nobility.

A consistency thus

appears in Scorel' s life-long patronage.

Why Scorel worked

for the Frangipani court in Carinthia, why Sc or el eschewed
becoming a master in the guild in favor of travelling, why
Scorel was readily accepted into the Dutch circle in Rome,
and why he absorbed the taste of the Vatican with such facility become s more understandable in the context of this background .
On the 9th of January, 1522, Adriaan Florisz. of
Utrecht, fo rme r teacher of Charles V, was chosen P ope.
Since Adrian VI did not arrive in Rome until a few days before his coronation on the 31st of August, it is not likely that
Scorel was there much before that date.
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R elying on his

21.
past court connections, the young artist may have approached
Willem van Enckenvoirt, an art patron of some note and
Adrian's old friend and trusted confidant, for recommendation to the new Pope (see Ch . II, 59 - 64 for Enckenvoirt and
the Dutch circle at Rome).

Compared to his predecessors,

Leo X and Julius II, Adrian lacked sensitivity to the arts;
he even revealed his distaste for antique marbles.
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Yet

Adrian appointed Scorel over seer of the antique collections
of the Belvedere and commissioned at least two portraits by
him.

Unfortunately though, Scorel 1 s privileged p_osition was

short-lived.

The painter was established in the Papal apart-

ments by May of 1523 (cf. Appendix II, no. 1),
V I died the following September;

4

la but Adrian

and although Scorel re -

mained a while, as Van Mander recounts (fol. 235v), and
11

exerted himself studying,

11

the artist probably departed soon

after May 26, 1524 (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 2).

Scorel per-

haps had occasion to travel north with a Dutch party dispatched
by Enckenvoirt and may have returned via France.
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Scorel 1 s

stay in Rome was therefore at least one year and, at the most,
a little under two years.

The date, May 26, 1524, derives

f r om a letter Scorel wrote from Rome, in which he mentions

22.
changing circumstances in the Vatican and which he signs,
"canon of Utrecht.

11

Score!' s future, so it seems, had been

made secure by a promise from his Papal protector.

This

was not an extraordinary favor s i nce the Pope had the right to
name canons every alternate month of the year,
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yet in the

context of Sc or el' s career it is a most important event.

*

*

*

Due to recent documentary discoveries, we know
Scorel was in Utrecht by fall of 1524 (Appendix I, doc. no. 3).
As these documents concern the new organ wings painted by
Scorel for the church of St. Savior (Oud munster), they corroborate Van Mande r ' s statement (fol. 235v) that Scorel was
patronized by Herman van Lochorst, who was dean of the
chapter of St. Sav ior. 44 It is feasible that Scorel was recommended to the elder Lochorst by his natural son, Willem,
who was i n Rome with Scorel at the time of Adrian's death
and who later performed another favor for Scorel (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 11) .

The prospect of patronage and of a vi-

cariate in the chapter of St. Mary ' s (Appendix I, doc. no. 4)
did not, however, entice Scorel to remain in Utrecht indefinitely.

Other events, in fact, prompted Sc or el to move to

23.
Haarlem for several years .
During the years just previous to the secularization
of Utrecht, competing parties, the Duke of Guelders, the
elected bishop, Hendrik van Beiern, the local nobility, and
the guilds jockeyed for control of the city.

A split between

the nobility and the guilds allowed the Duke of Guelders to
take control, and when Maarten van Rossen, the Duke's field
general, ravaged the countryside of the diocese in the spring
of 1528, the bishop was forced to request help from the Emperor.

As payment, the Emperor asked Hendrik van Beiern

to cede jurisdiction of the temporal matters of Utrecht to him.
After much negotiating, the Pope, then Clement VII, gave
consent to this arrangement in August of 1529, no doubt w ith
clear recollection of his captivity by the Emperor during the
Sack of Rome.

The E mperor then put forth as bishop of

Utrecht none other than Cardinal Willem van Enckenvoirt,
who ruled by proxy until his d e ath in 1534.
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Score! chose

to avoid these troubles by appointing procurators in April
of 152 7 (Appendix I, doc . no. 6) so that he could depart for
Haarlem, solidly Hapsburg since 1477.

In addition, Haarlem

may have been the opportune place of refuge since Score!

24.
had income from an altar near there (cf. Appendix I, doc.
no. 14).

Score l was again present in Utrecht from the 16th

to the 17th of October, 1528, to receive his canonry in St.
Mary's (Appendix I, doc. nos. 8-9) but departed again (Appendix I, doc. no. 10) and did not return until September of
1530 '{Appendix I, doc. no. 15).

Although Scorel was thus

not in an ideal political situ ation when he was in Haarlem,
his years there were nonetheless productive, and i t was during that time that he became the master of Maerten van
Heemskerck.
During the years Scorel was i n Haarlem, he began to
fulfill the requirement for chapter rights in St. Mary's in
Utrecht.

For the first four years of Score!' s association

with St. Mary's, he received only partial remuneration from
his prebend.

The first two years Scorel' s pre bend was sup-

posed to be divided with the heir s of the former canon, but
it seems Scorel avoided these payments (Appendix I, doc.
nos. 10-11).

The last two years Scorel shared his prebend

with the fabric, the office in charge of the upkeep of the
church (Appendi x I, doc. no . 16).

During this probationary

period, Scorel was also obliged to enter i nto a one-year

25.
period of strict residence from December, 1530, to December,
1531 {Appendix I, doc. nos. 16, 19).

To accomplish this, Scorel

rented a house within the church immunity {Appendix I, doc.
no. 15 and pl. 3

), and after six months, bought a house, also

within the churchyard {Appendix I, doc. no. 17).

Scorel, how-

ever, was not automatically given full chapter rights, i.e. a vote
at chapter meetings and full prebend, after having completed
his requirements.

Since the artist was illegitimate, his ac-

ceptance into the chapter was prevented by canon law and by
collegiate statute (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 2 7).

A resolution

of St. Mary's dated 1521 (inv . no. 100) allowed the entry of illegitimate persons only if they were the sons of nobility or if
they entered a university and obtained a degree.

Scorel re-

fused to comply with this statute, and threatened to pend a
lawsuit against St. Mary's.

Fortunately, it was not necessary

for Scorel to pursue his ultimatum.

Both the Count of Buren,

Floris of Egmond (1469-1539), and the Count of Nassau- Breda,
Henry III (1483-1538), sent letters of recommendation in
Scorel' s behalf.

With this outside pressure, and with the pos-

sibility, therefore, of Scorel as liaison to these nobles regarding church property, the canons retreated from their

26.
adamant position and received Scorel into their midst.

For

his part, Scorel promised to act as liaison (cf. Appendix I,
doc. nos. 29, 40} and deducted 30 guilders from his prebend
to pay part of the indemnity promised by St. Mary's in 1525
to whomever would relinquish his office to Scorel (cf. Appendix I, doc. nos. 5, 26, 28).
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Scorel' s duties for St. Mary's were numerous.

One

of the primary purposes of a chapter was the celebration of
the daily choir services, but whether or not Scorel sang mass
is not certain.
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As a canon, however, Scorel had to partici-

pate in the regulation of church income, and his administrative duties in this regard are much more clear- cut.

Scorel

was responsible for church property in the Veluwe, a district northeast of U trecht in Guelderland (Appendix I, doc.
no. 52), and his name appears several times in the records
of St. Mary's in conjunction w ith this office or regarding
other church properties {Appendix I~ doc. nos. 37, 56, 70}.
In Scorel 1 s later years, he held a number of different chapter offices : in 1543 he was named to the post of cellarman
{Appendix I, doc . no. 44}; from 1556 to 1561 he reviewed
earlier accounts of the fabric (Appendix I, doc. no. 75); for

27.
the year 1560 Score! was the master of the fabric (Appendix I,
doc. no. 79); and during the years 1560 to 1562 Score! often
acted as vice-dean at the chapter meetings {Appendix I, doc.
no. 78).
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When one analyzes this aspect of Scorel's career,

it becomes apparent that Score!' s canonry was by no means a
sinecure.

Since he did not shirk his duties for the chapter,

Score!' s career can in no way be interpreted as simply that
He was an active ecclesiastic, and if these

of a painter.

duties demanded much of his time, his position in the church
also afforded its compensations.

As the above paragraph

relates, Score! had important connections in the secular
world via the church and thus had the opportunity for imper-

.

.

tant comm1ss1ons.
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Above and beyond his administrative duties, Score!
undertook a number of artistic projects for his chapter.
Whether or not these projects were considered part of
Score!' s job as canon, for which he would be reimbursed
with a part of his prebend, or as extra duties is not possible
to determine definitiv ely since Score! is paid directly for
some works but not for others. 50 In 1544, for instance,
Score! is paid 6 Rhenish guilders for a painting of the

28.
Madonna sent to the rector of the St. Barbara convent in Amsterdam (Appendix I, doc. no. 48).

Since the painting was

not destined for St. Mary 1 s and since it was sent in connection
with a legal settlement, the payment may represent a special
circumstance.

On the other hand, no payments survive for

either the carved relief of a bull formerly on one of the columns in the nave of St. Mary's or for the stained glass windows of the transept, the designs of which are both traceable
to Scorel.

The relief, which was also painted, survives to-

day in the Centraal Museum in Utrecht (pl. 4 ) and is related
to Score! by virtue of the fact that Aernout van Buchell remarked that the relief was reputably after Scorel' s design

(cf. Appendix II, nos. 29-30).

The bull, poised with his fore-

legs raised over waves, alludes to the legendary founding of
St. Mary's, and his form relates closely to antique model s.
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Unfortunately, the original stained g lass windows have not
survived, but a drawing, probably done after Scorel, exists
in the Gemeente-Archief of Utrecht showing the diamond -

. .

shaped compositions.
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According to A. C. Esmeijer, the

window of the Adoration of the Shepherds with the accompanying prophets, Micah and Isai ah, was placed in the north end

29.
of the transept and the Adoration of the Kings with Isaiah and
David on the south.

That there was no payment to Scorel fo r

these windows is no doubt due to the fact that the windows
were a gift of Hubert van Buchell, perhaps in the year 1536
when Hubert attained full chapter rights in St. Mary's. 53
tainly, no clear pattern exists in the above examples.

Cer-

Further-

more, in the case of two large undertakings for St. Mary's,
the wings for the high altar and the design of the rood-loft,
Scorel is paid but apparently just enough to cover materials.
Although Van Mander relates that the wings for the
high altar of St. Mary's were d estroyed during the Iconoclastic Riots of 1566, he is nonetheless well-informed as to their
appearance.
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Moreover, Van Mander' s account (fol. 236r)

contributes to the question of Scorel' s joint position as canon
and painter for St. Mary's: in fact, Van Mander implies
Scorel received the office of canon in exchange for painting
the wings, and to a degree, the documents of St. Mary's support his assertion. According to Van Mander, Scorel was
promised the first vacant pre bend in St. Mary's for painting
the w ings for the high altar.

Among the re cords of the church

ther e is an entry in 1525 promising Scorel the first vacant of-

30.
fice--of vicar, not canon (Appendix I, doc. no. 4)--and in
April of 152 7, the chapter resolved to pay anyone who would
resign his canonry to Scorel, because the artist had rendered
the church numerous services (Appendix I, doc . no. 5).

It

is possible, then, that Scorel began the wings for St. Mary's
just previous to his departure for Haarlem in that same month
of April, 1527, and that the painting of these w ings would be
included in the numerous services Scorel had rendered the
church.
Other, later, documents of St. Mary's refer to the
wings .

Hoogewerff, for instance, isolates one of 1531 which

he feels is pertinent (Appendix I, doc. no. 18).

After Scorel

had returned from Haarlem and while he was comple ting his
year of strict residence, the chapter allotted Scorel one year
in which he should complete certain of his works of art for
the church.

Although the document do es not describe the

works, it may concern the wings since Van Mander relates
that one set of wings remained incomplete for some years.
There are, however, still additional documents in the records of St. Mary's which bear on this problem.

In 1545/

1546 Scorel is paid 12 Rhenish guilders for paints applied to

31.
the high altar (Appendix I, doc. no. 54) and Scorel 1 s famuli
(assistants?) are paid 6 Rhenish guilders in connection with
the painting of panels for the same altar {Appendix I, doc. no.
53).

The fact that Scorel is paid only for materials substanti-

ates, indirectly, Van Mander ' s account.

Evidently, the de-

sign, if not all the painting, was provided by Scorel as yet
another aspect of his duties as canon of St. Mary's, and as
such, without extra reimbursement.
Unexpectedly, the late date of the painting of these
wings allows the possibility of reconstructing the high altarpiece of St. Mary's.

Van Mander says specifically that Scorel

painted four wings for the altarpiece, which had a sculpted
interior.
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An assemblage of four wings such as those on

Grlinewald 1 s Isenheim Altar provides one large horizontal
format when the exterior wings are open and the interior set
closed.

With all wings closed, the format would be ve rtical,

and with all wings open, the interior would be composed of
three vertical elements- -the Schnitzaltar, and the two inner most wing panels .

A drawing exists, perhaps by an assistant

of Scorel, clearly dating from the 1540' s,
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of the Sacrifice

of Isaac, the subject of the wings which Van Mander relates

32.
remained incomplete for some years.

The drawing, by virtue

of its subject, has been connected with the high altarpiece of
St. Mary 1 s before, 5 8 but the correlation of the late style of the
drawing and the late payment to Scorel makes this connection
even more probable.

The drawing is horizontal in format;

thus the scene of the Sacrifice would have run continuously
across the surface of the opened exterior wings and the closed
interior wings (see drawing below and pl. 30) .

Van Mander

~
also offers information as to the other scenes .
doors,

11

On the

11

first

as Van Mander recounts, Scorel painted life- sized figures

of the Holy Family on one wing and the kneeling Emperor, Henry IV,
and Bishop Conrad of Utrecht (late 11th century) on the other.
11

first,

11

By

Van Mander apparently meant first in order of placement,

33.
or the first seen, and one can assume, since the scene of the
Sacrifice occupied the interior of the altarpiece, that the Virgin, the Emperor, and the Bishop were visible when the pol yptych was completely closed.

Since Henry IV and Bishop

Conrad were the le gendary founders of St. Mary's
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.

and smce

the church was dedicated to the Virgin, as patrons their placement on the exterior wings would be traditional.
Although it is not possible to suggest the appearance
of the wing with Henry IV and Bishop Conrad,

the composi-

tion of the Holy Family may possibly be reflected in a panel
now in Rotterdam.
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The fact that the Madonna and Child mo-

tif of this composition is repeated in several other works rei nforces this hypothesis. 6 1 Furthermore, if, as Van Mander
relates, one set of wings was completed while the second set
remained unfinished for some years , and if the one set was
completed before Scorel' s departure to Haarlem in the spring
of 1527, then it is possible to ascribe a terminus ante quern
of 152 7 to the original of this Madonna type.
A similar working arrangement can be postulated for
the design and building of the rood-loft of St. Mary's (cf. Appendix I, doc. no . 43 }.

At the time the chapter decided to

34.
contract Jan van Oey, the carpenter, in April of 1543, there
is no record of any payment to Score! for the design, althou gh
the contract with Van Oey clearly states that Score! submitted
a patroon.

In fact, the chapter resolution ment ions that Score!

contributed 30 gol den Rhenish guilders from his own pocket
towards the cost of the rood-loft.

It is possible that a pay-

ment in 1546/1547 {Appendix I, doc. no. 55) is related to the
ornamentation of the rood-loft (see discussion, Appendix I,
doc. no. 43), but the amount of the payment, 12 stuivers, is
so small that it must again refer to materials.

The only men-

tion of a payment to Score! specifically in regard to the roodloft is in 1563, one year after his death and 16 years after
Score! is last documented as working on the rood- loft {Appendix I, doc . no. 88).

Apparently an amount of 6 Flemish

pounds was still owed Score! and therefore due his heirs.
Possibly, some payments made Score! for his artistic pro jects may have been computed as part of his year ly income.
Such a manner of payment was arranged by Score! with the
churchmasters of the New Church in Delft (Appendix II, no. 32).
In the Delft contract, Score! asked 50 guilders per year for 25
years for himself and also asked for a pension of 2 Flemish

35.
pounds per year for each of his 6 children.

If it were usual

for Scorel to set up such annuities, the paradoxical situation
of his payments, i.e. few payments and miniscule amounts,
wou ld be resolved.

Moreover, if this was one method of pay-

ment pursued, the fact that Scorel' s duties as canon/ artist are
inextricably intermeshed becomes even clearer.
Scorel' s multifarious activities for St. Mary's did not,
however, prevent the artist from working for the lay community of Utrecht.

In 1540 Scorel contributed to the decorations

for the triumphal entry of Charles V into Utrecht, and in 1549
the town council put Scorel in charge of the preparations made
for Crown Prince Philip (cf. Appendix I, doc. nos. 45, 61, 64,
65).

Although no pictorial sources exist for either the 1540 or

1549 festivities, verbal descriptions do survive so that this aspect of Scorel' s career does not have to remain unknown (cf.
Appendix II, nos. 10, 13 -14).
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The entry of Charles V oc-

curred on the 14th of August, 1540.

A long the route taken by

the procession were burning torches illuminating the scul ptures
of Bacchus, Alexander the Great, Hercules, Jason, and Augustus, all on pedestals with Latin verses.

Four large col-

umns, with antique ornament, stood before the city hall, and

36.
on each column a heroic figure from the past was painted,
notably Augustus, Dagobert, Charles Martel, and Henry, a
Holy Roman Emperor, again with verses on each pedestal.
On one of the bridges was a tableau vivant d epicting the triumph of Scipio Africanus over the African lords.

The main

attraction of the 1540 entry, however, was the arcus triumphalis vastus which stood on the Neude near the city hall.
This had been painted, sculpted, and stuccoed by means of a
collective effort of painters, sculptors, turners, masons,
and others.

Four large paintings with scenes from the Bible

were placed on the exterior of this arch, and on the inner surface of the arch were panels portraying virtues of the Emperor. 6 3

The only object specifically given to Scorel (Appendix

II, no. 14) was a "monstrous" statue of Invidia which consumed

itself in flames as the royal procession approached.

Since

the triumphal entry is recorded as having occurred at eight
o'clock in the evening, 64 Scorel' s fireworks must have been
all the more impressive.
In 1549 Scorel was in charge of all the "persons, sculptures, paintings, and verses" made for the entry of Crown
Prince Philip, and for his services, Scorel was given, in ad-

37.
dit i on to 94 guilders, a silver cup and 4 ya rd s of ve l vet (Appendix I, doc. nos. 61, 64, 65).

The entry, in October of

1549, is described at length by Juan Christoval Calvete de
Estrella, who was in the Prince 1 s retinue during his travels
through the Netherlands (cf. Appendix II, no. 10).

Calvete

de Estrella mentions that triumphal arches and statues on
pedestals had been placed throughout Utrecht at the points of
greatest traffic, but the main gate of the c ity particul arly
held his attention .

There, above a painti ng, were five al-

legorical statues.

These images of women each represented

a particular city in the province of Utrecht;

each was dressed

in a gown of a different color made of actual fabric;

some

had golden chains around their necks and wreaths in their
hair.

Utrecht was in the middle of the f i ve, proclaiming her

loyalty to the Prince i n the verse on her pedestal, 6 5 while
some of the other statues had, at least for us today, more
provocative verses:

"I am called Rhenen, at the service of

our Gove rness of the Rhine;

I bathe he r neighboring feet

with the water from my river. 1166 Calvete de Estrella also
noted several paintings:

one represented Joy, a virgin,

eating and drinking in the company of other merry-makers;

38.
another panel depicted a sleeping woman, Vigilance, who no
longer needed to stand watch now that the son of the Emperor
was in Utrecht.

Both these paintings were on the city gate on

the Rhine river.

On the way to the city hall stood another al-

legorical figure, Concordia, who pledged a troth of love with
the Prince.

Triumphal arches, adorned with burning torches

on pillars, lined both sides of the street of the route from
the main gate to the city hall. 67 Obviously, it would not be
possible for one man to build all the props described above;
in fact, as has been uncovered recently, the verses were not
by Scorel either, but by a relative of his, Adrian Scorel (cf.
Appendix I, doc. no. ll4 and Appendix II, no . 13).

Nonethe-

less, as the documents make clear, the over-all conception,
design, and coordination of persons and structures was
Scorel' s.
J,
~-

*

~':::

It is not surprising that Scorel' s fame spread beyond
the city of Utrecht.

That his works were famous and in de-

mand is proven by the number of commissions given Scorel
outside the diocese of Utrecht.

Early in his career, Scorel

painted a portrait of Adrian VI for a member of the Van

39.
Marselaer family of Antwerp (Appendix I, doc . no. 2).

For

another individual, Willem Pieters, a banker of Mechelen,
Score! did a number of paintings, but Van Mander does not
describe them.
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During his s tay in Haarlem (1527 - 1530), as

Van Mander r ecords (fol. 236r), Score! was commissioned
to paint a Crucifixion for the Old Church in Amsterdam. 6 9
It was also during this period that Score! set up a wo rkshop ,
if we can impute this from Van Mander's words, "· . . since
Schoorel was much sought out and requested to accept students, he rented a house in Haarlem, whe re he painted some
large panels ... 117 0 Onl y with a wo rkshop is the number and
size of Score!' s later commissions feasible.

Score! did still

another Crucifi xion for the abbey of St. Vaast in Arras, ac cording to Van Mander (fol. 236r), and an altarpiece with the
Last Supper for an abbey in Friesland near Groningen. 71
For the abbey of Marchiennes in Artois, now part of northern
Fr ance, Van Mander relates (fol. 236r) that Score! did three
altarpieces, one dedicated to St. Lawrence, one to St. Stephen,
and one to the ll, 000 Virgins.

In 1550 Score! was commissioned

by the New Church in Delft to paint the new high altarpiece
which should, in its magnificence, surpass that of the high

40.
altar in the cathedral of Utrecht (Appendix II, no. 32).

Score!

also completed a work for the church in Gouda, but informa tion is lacking as to its subject {Appendix II, no. 37).

Also

in 1550, and perhaps the best proof of the esteem in which
Score! was held, he was entrusted, along with Lancelot Blondeel,
with the cleaning of the precious Ghent altarp i.ece (Appendix II,
no. 15).
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Just as Score! was not exclusively a painter for St.
Mary's , neither were Scorel' s activities outside Utrecht exelusively artistic in nature.

In 1549 the artist conceived of

three hydraulic engineering projects, and one, the reclaiming
of the land in the Z ijpe, was to occupy his time until 1554 (cf.
Appendix I, doc . no. 7 4).

In July of 1549 Scorel and the Mas-

ter Architect of Utrecht, Willem van Noort, presented their
plan for a dredge to the city council and asked fo r financial
aid in order to secure the necessary building materials (Appendix I, doc. no. 59).

Although the outlook was optimistic

in December of that same year (cf . Appendix I, doc. no. 60),
by December of 1551, the two partners we re involved in a legal
dispute about the mishandling of the building of the scip (Appendix I, doc. no. 67).

Scorel had hoped, after using the

41.
dredge to deepen the Rhine, the Vecht, and other rivers, to
use it again in the harbor of Harderwijk,

a town on the Zuider

Zee east of Amsterdam {Appendix II, no. 39), but the project
does not seem to have materialized. 73

The same fate befell

Scorel' s work in the Zijpe although a temporary polder was
drained in 1552-1553 (see Appendix III for the complete history
of this aspect of Score!' s career).

The vastness of this l ast

project can be ascertained not so much by its size, ca. 30
square miles, as by its potential: Score!' s original plan, in
fact, predicted the present outline of the coast of North Holland.

That Scorel considered it a project of vast dimensions

can also be discerned from his name for the polder, Nova
Roma. 74

The name underscores Scorel's indebtedness to

the Vatican City: Score!' s emulation of things Roman is a
theme which unites all of his work, whether by Scorel the
artist, Scorel the canon, or Scorel the engineer.
If one were to summarize Score!' s career, it wou ld

be necessary to reiterate what the documents indicate: that
Score!' s unique status is due to the varied but interlocking aspects of his career.

To characterize Scorel first and fore-

most as a painter is inaccurate : he is just as thoroughly an
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ecclesiastic, and he is also just as thorou&ly a political being.

-,..

His paintings were appreciated by and commissioned by the
nobility aligned with the Hapsbur g house.

According to Van

Mander, the Emperor himself {Charles V) set up some conditions for the wings painted by Scorel for the high altarpiece of
St. Mary's, and later in 1549, Philip II bought one set of these
wings and took them to Spai n.
Scorel a l so worked for the court at Breda (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 40) and secured the Marchiennes commissions
through the same court connections. 75 Not only was Scorel's
caree r as an artist supported by these nobles from Breda and
Buren, but his office in the church was also due to their fortuitous letters of recommendation (cf. Ch. I,25-26). In return,
Scorel acted as liaison to the court at Breda concerning church
property (Appendix I, doc . nos. 27, 29, 40).

In fact, while

Scorel was negotiating at Breda, he was also painting there

(cf. Appendi x I, doc. no. 40).

It also appears that Sc or el

attempted to aid the petition of the Prince of Orange, Rene"
de Chalan

(1519-1544), regarding a vacant office in St. Mary's

(cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 50).

76

In Scorel' s old age, he

agreed to have Philip II' s choice as his successor as canon

43.
(Appendix I, doc. no. 76), although the chapter later disregarded the arrangement (cf. Appendix I, doc. nos. 83-84) .

Long a

source of trouble to Scorel, his illegitimacy was absolved by
an i mperial act in 1541 (Appendix I, doc. no. 39).

His engi-

neering projects, too, we r e certified by imperial charters (Appendix I, doc. nos. 62, 68);

in fact, Scorel may have found his

financial partners for this venture via the Order of the Golden
Fleece (Appendix I, doc. nos. 57, 69).

It should come as no

surprise, then, to see Scorel connected with the triumphal
entries of Charles V and Philip II into Utrecht.

If Scorel ' s

career is seen as an amalgam of inter-related activities, his
artistic production cannot be extracted from his career for
studies with only an emphasis on style and iconography.

His

style must be seen in its historical context with, therefore,
an emphasis on the painter and his patrons.

CHAPTER I
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FOOTNCTES
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J. S. Held, "Artis Pictoriae Amator, An Antwerp A rt
Patron and His Collection, 11 Gazette des Beaux-Arts, L, 1957,
55.
2

S. Muller Fz., Schilders-vereenigingen te Utrecht,
Utrecht, 1880, 14.
3 Muller, Schilders-vereenigingen, 7, 14.
4Hoogewerff, 1923, 3-4; Friedlander, AM, 151.
5

s. Muller Fz., De schilderijen van Jan van Scorel
in het Museum Kunstliefde te Utrecht, Utrecht, 1880, 24;
for the paintings, cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. nos . 14-16.
6 E. Panofsky, Tomb Sculpture, New York, 1964, esp.
74 -7 6 . Scorel may also have had a grave monument in the
cathedral of Utrecht; cf. Appendix II, no. 16 .
7

utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 123, fig . 131. Prof. Dr.
J. G . van Gelder i nformed me by letter (8 December 1971) that
he found no entries relating to Scorel 1 s tomb in his investigation of the archives of churches in Utrecht. He speculates
that either Scorel or his heirs paid for the tomb thereby nullifying the necessity for the church to note it in their records.

8

Hoogewerff, NNS, 186-187.

9 For the imago clipeata, see G. Wis sow a and W. Kroll
eds . , Paulys Real-Encyclopaedi e , Stuttgart, 1914, XVI, ll021104. The tomb of Andrea Bregno i s discussed and illustrated
in Panofsky, Tomb Sculpture, 69, fig. 285. Diirer 1 s portrait
of Johann Kleberger , dated 1526, may be similar in intent;
cf. E. Panofsky, The Life and Art of Albrecht Durer , Princeton, N. J., 1955, 241, fig . 309. Aspects of the imago clipeata
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image of Johannes-in-disco; cf. H. L. M . Defoer, "Een albasten Johannes-in-disco in de St. Willibrordus te Utrecht, 11
Miscellanea Prof. Dr. J . Q. van Regteren Altena, Amsterdam,
1969, 17-19.
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10 G. Marlier, La Renaissance flamande,
Pierre
Coeck d' Alost, Brussels, 1966, 16-17, mentions the precedence
given to drawing at this period, but he does not suggest that
the more explicit art theory may grow out of artistic practice.
His assertion that the predilection for drawing was to the detriment of painting technique is simply a restatement of Friedlander who exp ressed this opinion as early as 1922; cf. Max J.
Friedlander, Die niederfandischen Romanisten, Leipzig, 19 2 2,

6- 7.
ll

Marlier, Coeck, 16; C. de Tolnay, History and Technique of Old Master Drawing, New York, 1943, 4-8; E. Panofsky, Idea, A Concept in Art Theory, Columbia, S. C., 1968,
64-68, 75ff.
12

II,

11

J.E. Snyder, " Th e Early Haarlem School of Painting,
Art Bulletin, XLII, 1960, ll6.
13

R. and M. Wittkower, Born Under Saturn, New York,
1963, 263-265.
14

.
Faries, 7-10.

15 Utrecht, Score!, cat. no. 51.
16

E. Panofsky, Early Netherlandish Painting, Cambridge, Mass., 1953, 436; Rotterdam, Museum Boymansvan Beuningen, Jan Gossaert genaamd Mabuse, 1965, 375 376, 378; E. Michel, Rubens, London, 1899, II, 289; M.
Levey, Painting at Court, New York, 1971, 13, ll8-ll9, 149.
As revealed by the title of a celebration, Op de Vereenigingh
van Apelles en Apollo of ' t Jaar-getij van St. Lucas, geviert
door schilders, poeten en liefhebbers der zelfder Kunsten,
op St. Jorisdoelen, den XX. October 1653, it was apparently
common practice in the 17th century for painters to assume
the name of their ancient predecessor; this document was
cited by G. J. Hoogewerff, De geschiedenis van de St. Lucasgilden in Nederland, Amsterdam, 1947, 237.
17 W. S. Gibson, T he Paintings of Cornelis Engebrechtsz.,
dissertation, Harvard Unive rsity , 1969, 13-16, locates some
15 documents relating to Engebrechtsz.; N. Beets in
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Kunstgeschiedenis der Nederlanden, 4th rev. ed., Zeist/ Antwerp,
1963, IV, 591, mentions 9 documents relating to Lucas van Leyden; Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum, Middeleeuwse kunst der
Noordelijke Nederlanden, 1958, 94, connects some 4 documents
with Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen. For the Haarlem artists
see, J. Bruyn, "De Abdij van Egmond als opdrachtgeefster
van kunstwerken i n het begin van de zestiende eeuw, II, 11 Oud
Holland, LXXXI, 1966, 198-199, 202.
18Faries, 7 - 10.
l9J. B r uyn, "Enige gegevens over de chronologie van
het werk van Jan van Score!," Oud Holland, LXX, 1955, 195.
20

Van Mander's sources for the dates of Scorel's
birth and death are the inscription on the portrait of Score!
by Mor (Hoogewerff, NNS, 187, fig. 84) and the epitaph on
Score!' s tomb; by subtracting Score!' s age from the date of
his death, Van Mander arrives at Score!' s birth date; cf.
H. E. Greve, D e bronnen van Carel van Mander voor "Het
Leven der Doorluchtighe Nederlantsche en Hoogduy tsche
Schilders, 11 The Hague, 1903, 173.
21 van Mander (fol. 234v) mentions t hat "friends" sent
Score! to the Latin School at Alkmaar . However, since
Score!' s fathe r probabl y died in 1510, it is l i kely that he sent
his son to the school since Score! was probably enr olled before that year; cf. H. E. van Gelder, 11 Nieuws over Jan van
Score!, 11 Oud Holland, XXXVI, 1918, 178. For the Latin
School see H. E . van Gelder, Geschiedeni s van het Latijnsche
School te Alkmaar, Alkmaar, 1905, and B. de Graaf, Alardus
Amstelredamus (1491 - 1544), Amsterdam, 1958, 10-11.
22 14 was the normal age to begin an app r enticeship;
cf. I. H. van Eeghen, De gilden, theorie en prakti jk, Bus sum,
1965, 23.
23

F or documentation of Cornelis Buys I, see G. van
Kal ken and J . S ix, P eintures ecclesiastiques du moyen - ~ge
de 1 1 e"poque d'art de Jan van Score! et P. van Oostzaanen,
Haarlem, 1909, 8 - 9; for a summary of l i terature about Buys,
see J. Snyde r , "The Master of Alkmaar, Two Notes, 11 Oud
Holland, LXXI, 1961, 61; for the recent identification of the

47.
Master of Alkmaar, see Amsterdam, Rij ksmuseum, Middeleeuwse
kunst, 1958, 89-90, and Bruyn, "Abdij van Egmond, 11 199.
24

s.

Levie, "De copie van een Bewening, 11 Oud Holland,
LXX, 1955, 247, mentions that Scorel' s Lamentation (Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no. 52, fig. 59) derives basically from the type
introduced to Holland by Geertgen tot Sint Jans; i n my opinion,
however, Score l ' s composition relates more closely to Durer' s
woodcut and pai nting of the same subject, ca. 1500--a hitherto
unnoticed relationship; cf. Panof sky, Diirer, 61-62, figs. 90,
91. As Snyder rightly notes, "Early Haarlem School, I, 11 46,
a so-called copy of Ouwater' s Separation of the Apostles attributed to Scorel has nothing to do with the Utrecht painter;
cf . F. Haack, "Die Blasiuskapelle in Kaufbeuren und ihre
Aus stattung- - Zugleich ein Beitrag zur Apt- Scorel- Frage, 11
Zeitschrift fur bildenden Kunst, N. F., IX, 1898, 249-261.
Van Mander (fol. 234v) relates that Score l painted landscapes
while studying in Haarlem, but until early attributions to
Scorel are a certainty, it is not possible to ascertain if a re lationship exists between the tradition of landscape painting
at Haarlem and the young Scorel, see below, footnote 26.
2 5Bruyn, "Abdij van Egmond, 11 202. Van Mander
(fol. 234v) mistakenl y calls Scorel's teacher Willem Cornelisz.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 28, is one of the first to realize that Van
Mander probably reversed the names in the account of Scorel's
life, and although Hoogewerff obviously knew Cornelis Willemsz.
existed (NNS, 3, and NNS, II, 224, 506), he still persisted in
seeing Scorel1 s teacher as Cornelis Buys I.
2 6rn my opinion, as concerns the question of early
Scorel, one must consider the following works as possible
candidates: l)Haarlem, Bisschoppelijk Museum, two panels
of the apostles Peter and Paul (pls. 2a - b); 2) Cologne, Wallraf Richartz Museum, two wing panels with the apostles Peter,
Andrew, and James Major on one wing, and Simon, Judas,
Matthew, and Paul on the other; 3)Amsterdam, _Wetzlar
Collection, a wing panel with the apostles John, Thomas, and
James Minor; the Haarlem, Cologne, and Amsterdam panels
have all been attributed to Cornelis Willemsz. by Bruyn in
"Abdij van Egmond, 11 197-227; 4)Paris, F. Kleinberger (ca.
...
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1930), two wings with the Garden of Gethsemane and the Ecce
Homo; 5)Chicago, Art Institute, Adoration of the Magi (35. 381,
attributed to Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen); 6)Aachen,
Suermondt Museum, panel with the Temptation of Christ
(4 2. 2 01, attributed to Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen); this
last work was previously attributed to Score! by Friedlander,
AM, 195, no. 259, partially because of the fact that it is done
on fir panel and may therefore have been painted by Score!
while he was in southern Germany. Further stylistic evidence
should be adduced before any conclusive attributions can be
made, and to this end, I intend to study at my earliest convenience reflectographs made of early Score! panels. By
comparing the underdrawings, revealed by the reflectograph
process, w ith drawings by Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen
and the Master of the Be rlin Sketchbook, distinctive personalities may eme r ge from the Oostsanen workshop, thus opening the way for early Score! attributions. See, for a first
foray into this problem, K. Steinhart, 11 Nachles e im Werke
des Jacob Cornelisz., 11 Mar burger Jahrbuch fur Kunstwissenschaft, V, 1929, 1-48.
27

That Score! was not an apprentice in the strictest
sense may also be due to the fact that he was illegitimate ;
H. Huth, Kunstler u nd Werkstatt der Spatgotik, rev. ed.,
Darmstadt, 1967, 10, states that pupils had to be legitimate,
but the fact that Score! trained with Cornelis Willemsz. in
Haarlem seems to contradict this regulation. Nonetheless,
guild stipulations could h av e been different in the different
locales. Van Eeghen, De g ilden, 25, mentions that payments were usual for the knecht, i.e. a pupil who had finished
his apprenticeship. Huth, Ki.instler u nd Werkstatt, 10, also
mentions the Malerknechte and the fact that most of these
11 graduated 11 students travelled,
often in groups. Although
he do es not cite specific gu ild practices, P. T. A. Swillens
is the first to state specifically t hat Score! wo rked as an
assistant for Jacob Cornelisz. van Oostsanen; cf. P. T. A.
Swillens, unfinished manuscript on Score!, written before
1963, 7. Prof. Dr. J. G. van Gelder kindly referred me to
the MS by Swillens.
28 W. H. Vroom, 11 Jan Gossaert van Mabuse als ontwerper van koorbanken in de Dom van Utrecht, 11 Oud Holland,
LXXIX, 1964, 172, 174.
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There may be some influence on Score!' s Madonna
compositions of the later 1520 1 s and early 1530 1 s, although
not all Gossaert' s Madonnas are dated, and the influence
could conceivably be the other way. The fact, however, that
Gos saert' s Madonnas were we ll known in Holland is corrobo rated by wood sculptures which show the influence of Gos saert' s
Madonna prints, one of which is dated 1522; see H. L. M.
Defoer, "De madonna inv. nr. 1530 in het Bisschoppelijk Museum te Haarlem,een voorbeeld van Jan Gossaerts invloed op
de beeldhouwkunst der Noo rd elijke Nederlanden, 11 Oud Holland,
LXXXV, 1970, 49- 53.
30

s. Herzog, Jan Gossart called Mabuse, dissertation,
Bryn Mawr College, 1968, 10-11.
31

scorel had been preceded by Giovanni Bellini and
by E rhard Reuwich, an artis t from Utrecht who illustrated
Breydenbach's Pe l egrinato in terram sanctam of 1486. He
was followed by several more artists, notably Pieter Coeck
van Alost (1533), Jan Cornelisz. Vermeyen (1535), and Melchior Lorich in the second half of the 16th century; cf. 0.
Benesch, "The O rient as a Source of Inspiration of t he Graphic
Arts of the Renaissance, 11 Festschrift Friedrich Winkler,
Berlin, 1959, 242 - 253.
32 Acco rding to Van Mander (fol. 235r-v), Scorel did
not comply with the wish of the Guardian of the Sion monastery in Jerusalem and did therefore not r emain a year. Score!
departed, as Van Mander relates, with his fellow pilg r ims;
and the length of his stay can thus be computed by drawing
upon the extant diaries of other Netherlanders who went to
Jeru-salem. Both Dutch accounts, one a printed book, Jerusalem Reyse by Geert Kuynretorff, priest and v i car of Kampen,
written in 1520 {Kampen archive, MS no. 71), the other a handwritten diary by Arent Willemsz. of Delft, 1525 {Amsterdam,
Begijnhof Library), mention d epartu r e dates from Venice of
l ate June and early July and returns in September. The account of Adrichomius (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 1 and Appen dix II, no. 20) specifically mentions that Score! made his
pilgrimage in the year 1521 w ith several clerics from Delft.
Adrichomius names the persons from Delft, and these pilgrims' names appear in Delft records. A communication from
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Dr. D. P. Oosterbaan, archivist of Delft, March 30, 1967, informed me that Adrichomius 1 s account coul d be confirmed by
the fact that the Delft pilgrims, Varich and Huijser, were doc umented in Delft in 1520 . The dates of these archival entries,
however, fall late in the year 1520, perhaps, therefore, after
their return from the Holy Land and Venice. Since one must
also contend w i th the fact that all the dates in question may
derive from different calendars, it remains difficult to disentangle such discrepancies in dating.
33

Faries, 8-10.

34 Jan I van Egmond was also raised to Count in 1486 by Maximilian and was Knight of the Golden Fleece in 1491; cf. A . W. E. Dek,
Genealogie der Beren en Graven van Egmond, The Hague, 1958, 50.
35Bruyn,

11

Abdij van Egmond,

11

197-198, 202-204, 217.

36Friedlander , AM, 120; Hoogewerff, NNS, 27-28;
Utrecht, Scorel, 19.
3 7 Jacob Cornelisz. ' s print of the Lords and Ladies of Holland dates from ca. 1510 and his design for the stained glass window of the Heilige Stede in Amsterdam portraying Maximilian and
his family from ca. 1512. Later the Amsterdam artist worked for
the exiled Christian II of Denmark; cf. Steinhart, 11 Nachlese, 11 6 - 7,
10- ll, and Hoogewerff, NNS, III, 122. Just previous to Scorel ' s ar rival, ca. 1512 /1513 to 1518/1519, Dlir er was engaged in his mos t
intense activity for Maximilian; Panofsky, Durer, Ch. VI.
38Huth, Kunstler und W erkstatt, 10, mentions mutual
agreements among guilds of different cities and adds that work
was often indicated to the traveller; Hoogewerff, St. Lucasgilden,
23- 24, mentions a similar dependency of the painters 1 guild of
Haarl em upon that of Louvain.
39G. J . Hoogewerff in Utrecht, Scorel, 12.
40n is probable that Scorel heard of Adrian's intended ar rival date and planned to be in Rome at the same time; the outlook
for commissions would not be optimistic before Adrian's arr ival
since the Vatican court wou ld be in the process of turnover.
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41

L . Pastor, The History of the Popes, ed. R.F. Kerr,
St. Louis, 1914, IX, 73- 75, and Utrecht, Centraal Museum,
Paus Adrianus VI, 1959, 191, 250, no. 343 .
4laThat Scorel was housed in the Papal apartments is also
confirmed by a report of a Venetian envoy dated 28 April 1523; cf.
A. T. F . Michaelis, "Geschichte des Statuenhofs im Vaticanischen
Belvedere, " Jahrbuch des k aiser lich deutschen archao l ogischen
Instituts, V, 1890, 2 7.
42 Among others, Enckenvoirt delegated Herman van
Lochorst and his natural son, Willem van Lochorst, then in
Rome, to carry out the stipulations of Adrian VI' s will; this
act is dated 20 June 1524. It is thus likely that the Dutch
party departed soon after this date in order to follow through
with their appointment; cf. Utrecht, Paus Adrianus VI, 190,
270, no . 389B . Roger de Piles (Appendix II, no. 35) is the
only source to mention a French return route for Score!.
43K. Heeringa, Inventaris van het archief van het
kapittel ten Dom, Utrecht, 1929, vi-vii.
44rn E.W. Moes' opinion (unpublished notes on Score!,
ca. 1890, Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam, Section I), Scorel also
painted the wings for the high altar of St. Savior. Moes bases
his opinion on two documents, extracted from the records of
St. Savior, which state as follows: Extrinsecus vero in iisdem
tabulis, quae ferialibus diebus occludebantur, erat elegans
pictura D. Adriani Sexti Pontificis Maximi, qui a Patronis
ecclesia S. Trinitati praesentabatur, and Retro ipsum altare
fuit in altiori loco altare quoddam in quo depicta fuit Natalis
Christi cum figura Decani Lochorst . The passages were extracted from an anonymous description of Oudmunster written
in 158 7, the year the church was auctioned off publicly; the
complete document is published by J. H. Hofman in Ar chief
voor d e Geschiedenis van het Aartsbisdom Utrecht, I, 1875,
337-385 . The first entry mentions Pope Adrian VI, who was
made provost of St. Savior in 1514; Adrian also held other
eccles i astic offices in Utrecht: he was a canon in the cathedral and canon and treasurer of St. Mary's; cf. Utrecht, Paus
Adrianus VI, 1959, 36-37, 68 . These connections may have
proved favorable for Score!.
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Algemene Geschiedenis der Nederlanden, eds. J.A.
van Houtle, J. F. Niermeyer, et al., De Bourgondisch-Habsburgs Monarchie, 14 77-156 7, Utrecht, 1952, IV, 89-91; and
R.R. Post, Geschiedenis der Utrechtsche Bisschopsverkiezingen
tot 1535, Utrecht, 19 33, 194-197.
46F ar1es,
.
6 - 8.
4 7 Faries, 6- 7.
Scorel' s name does nd: appear in a
list of priests ordained in Utrecht between 1505 and 1518; cf.
G. Brom, "Naamlyst der Priesters, 11 Archief Aartsbisdom
Utrecht, XXXII and XXXIII~ 1906 and 1907, 386ff.
48Faries,

7.

4 9 Sc or el' s commission to paint three altars for the
abbey of Marchiennes, for instance, can be explained in this
way; Faries, 8 - 9.
50 Since the accounts of the fabric begin in 1532, the
possibility exists that the missi ng payments may have been
made before this year.
51G. Schwartz, 11 Saenredam, Huygens and the Utrecht
Bull, Simiolus, Il 1966/1967, 69-7 5, relates in great detail
the legend of the building of St. Mary's; ox-hides were supposedly used in the foundations to prevent seepage. The same
author indicates a coin of the 3rd century B. C. as a possible
source for the bull relief.
11

52 utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 122, fig. 134.
53 A. C. Esme i jer, 11 Een raam in de Utrechtse Mariakerk
naar ontwerp van Scorel, 11 Oud Holland, LXX, 1955, 2 19-222.
54

According to Van Mander (fol. 236r), Scorel placed
a canvas on the altarpiece as a temporary measure until the
final wings (beste dueren) were completed. In 1549, Philip
II bought this canvas and had it transported to Spain; by that
time, the final doors may have been completed if we are to
believe doc. nos. 53 and 54 of Appendix I.

53.
55 Far1e
. s, 5 .
56

That Van Mander meant four wings and not the front
and b ack of two w ings is substantiated b y other pas sages in
Van Mander: in his biography of Score l 1 for instance, Van
Mander mentions that the altarpiece dedicated to St. Stephen
in Marchiennes is met ses deuren {fol. 236r). Indeed, as we
know from the reconstruction of this altarpiece, it had 6 w ings;
cf. J. Guillouet, "Un polyptyque de Jan van Scorel peint pour
l'Abbaye de Marchiennes, 11 Oud Holland, LXXIX, 1964, 89-98.
Van Mander also says of the Ghent altarpiece (fol. 200) that
it has two wings, or double doors ( ••• twee vleugelen, oft
dobbel deuren ••• ). The Dutch biographer is thus specific as
to number.
57

The figure convention in the drawing relates most
closely to that of the Breda or Marchienne s altarpieces.a both
of the 1540' s; moreover, the vast landscape vista of the background can be compared to the Dresden David and Goliath
{Hoogewerff, NNS, 122, fig. 53) or to the print of Joshua Cros&ing the Jordan River {Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 125, fig. 137),
dated 154 7.
58 utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. ll4. As I hope I prove,
the Utrecht catalogue is mistaken in assuming that the representation of the Sacrifice of Isaac was on the exterior of the
altarpiece. This misconception is based on a misreading of
Van Mander by Hoogewerff: Hoogewerff, NNS, 86, interprets
Van Mander' s words, twee beste deuren, as meaning the two
buytenste~ or exterior, wings.
In my opinion, beste deuren
means final wings; cf. footnote 54, above.
59s. Muller, "Utrecht's Mariekerk,
XX, 1902, 19 5.
60Hoogewerff, NNS, 130, fig. 57;
nos . lOOa and 48c.
61

11

Oud Holland,

cf. Appendix I, doc.

Aside from the examples mentioned in Appendix I,
doc. no. lOOa, see Utrecht, Scorel, cat. nos. 26-28 . Famous
works of art often appear i n numerous repetitions: suffice it
to mention the copies of the Ghent altarpiece or of Roger van
der Weyden's Descent from the Cross.
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Although Scorel rs connection with both royal entries
of 1540 and 1549 is known to all Scorel scholars, a detailed
account of those events is lacking in Scorel literature. In
1967, however, D. P. Snoep, Jan van Scorel en de Blyde Incomsten van Karel V en Filips II in Utrecht, unpublished Master's
ess ay, Utrecht, gathered the pertinent sources. I am grateful
to him for allowing me to read his essay. How Scorel's decorations might have looked can be surmised from the prints of the
triumphal arches, designed by Pieter Coeck van Alost, for
Philip's entry into Antwerp; some are illustrated in Mar li er,
Coe ck, 38 7-388. For entries in general, see G. R . Kernodle,
From Art to Theatre, Chicago, 1944.
63

A. M. C. van Asch van Wijck, Plegtige Intrede van
Keizer Karel den vijfden in Utrecht in den j are 1540, Utrecht,
1838; and L. G. Visscher, "Een schoon triumphe gedaen binnen
Utrecht tot een blijde Welle come des R. M. den XIIIJ Augusti,
Anno 1540, 11 Tijdschrift voor Geschiedenis, Oudheden and
Statistiek van Utrecht, 1839, 293-305, 345-360, as cited by
Snoep, Blyde Incomsten, 3-4.
6 4 According to the eye-witness account of Henrica
van Erp, abbot of a cloister in the vicinity of Utrecht, as
cited by Snoep, Blyde Incomsten, 5.
65 J. Christoval Calvete de Estrella, El Felicissimo
Viaje d'al Muy A l to y Muy Poderoso Principe Don Phelippe,
Antwerp, 1552, fol. 296v- 297r, as cited by Snoep, Blyde Incomsten, 6- 7.
66Rhena vocor, domi nae Rheni quae flumine nostrae
ablvo v icinos officiosa pedes, as cited by Calvete de Estrella,
Felicissimo Viaje, fol. 296v, and Snoep, Blyde Incomsten, 7.
67

Calvete de E str ella, F elicissimo Viaje, fol. 297v,
298v-299r, as cited by Snoep, Blyde Incomsten, 7-9.
68

could this Willem Pieters be Guillame Moys Peters z .,
ScoreP s partner in the Z ijpe? Cf. Appendix III, 284 .
69For bibliography cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 89c .

55.

70

•• • En also Schoorel veel aengheloopen en ve rsocht
wiert Jongers aen te nemen, huyrde een huys te Haerlem, alwaer hy schilderde eenige groote Tafelen ••• , Van Mander,
fol. 236r.
71

A drawing of the Last Supper may relate to this commission; cf. Utrecht, Scorel$ cat. no. 115.
72 P. Coremans, L' Agneau mystique au laboratoire,
Antwerp, 1953, 112, attributes the tower of Utrecht, in the
background of the Adoration of the Lamb, to Scorel. J. Bruyn,
however, feels that the background of the wing panel with the
Milites Christi is by Score!; cf. De Levensbron, het werk van
een leerling van Jan van Eyck, Utrecht, 1957, Stelling II.
7 3 The dredging at Harderwijk was not carried out until
a century later; Hoogewerff, NNS, 172.
74

Cf. Appendix III, 295-29 6 .

75Faries,

9.

76The animosity between the Dean of the chapter and
Scorel, who represented the Prince of Orange and the Emperor
in this case, must go back to the period before the secularization of Utrecht, when the chapters were self-determining. After 1529, the chapters had to accede to the w ishes of the Emperor, but this must have rankled the pride of someone like
Herman van Gouda, Dean of St. Mary's. That this animosity
continued to thrive can be seen in the fact that the chapter rej ected the successor to Scorel recommended by Philip II (Appendix I, doc. nos. 83-84).

CHAPTER II
JAN VAN SCOREL AND ITALY

W ith the e v idence of new documentation and its analysis
in Chapter I, a new perspective has been offered for Scorel' s
career which may, in addition, provide a new approach to
Scorel' s art and general stylistic orientation.
Sc or el' s style has never been clearly or satisfactorily
categorized.

In the 19th century, befo re Scorel's oeuvre was

stabilized, Scorel was variously identified according to which
attribution was accepted and according to how much Italian influence the work in question revealed .

The Obervellach trip-

tych {pls . 5- 6), a signed and dated work by Scorel which first
became known in 1878, was the point of departure of some
early arguments .

F or a time, Scorel was considered synony -

mous with the so-called Master of the Death of Mary, who was
late r identified as Joos van Cleve, because of similarities,
mainly i n coloring, between the Obervellach work and works
attributed to the Antwerp master . 1 Other authors, writing
even before the discovery of the O be r vellach work, such as
Passavant, Justi, Scheibler, and Bode, although using rather
questionable works in their reconstructions of Scorel' s career

57.
such as the signed (falsely) Bonn Crucifixion, described Scorel
as an "Italianate Mannerist. 112

This approach to Scorel was

opposed in the early 20th century by Hoogewerff, followed by
Max J . FriedUinder.

Hoogewerff and Friedlander both enumer -

ated Scorel among artists they called "Romanists 11 - - artists,
who in their conception, attempted to emulate the achievements
of the High Renaissance in Italy.

When Hoogewerff published

his monograph on Scorel in 1923, any remaining controversies
as to Scorel 1 s proper stylistic designation were overwhelmed
by this author's naming the Utrecht artist the representative
of the Dutch Renaissance .

3

Hoogewerff 1 s definition of Scorel has for the most part
been unhesitatingly accepted;

his assertion has remained un-

challenged even in research done in the 1960 1 s.

4

Nor does the

more r ecent study by Georges Marlier deviate from the norm
set by Hoogewerff .

Marlier considers Pieter Coeck, and

Scorel as his Dutch counterpart, the first Renaissance artist
i n Flanders, but when Marlier deals with Coeck 1 s predecessors
and followers in Antwe rp, he r esorts to confusing, unusable
terms such as pre-Renaissance Mannerism and proto - Baroque
Manne ris m . 5 Such terms obscure any possible relationship
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between Mannerism in the North and South and relegate the
Renaissance in the North to an eccentric interlude in what is,
in this author's opinion, actually a stylistic continuum.

Re-

cent surveys of Northern Painting only contribute to fu r ther
confusion since they imply Sc or el' s r elation to Mannerism
but still rely on concepts of style and period devised in the
early 20th century.

Cuttler, for instance, includes Scorel

among Dutch Romanists, but since Cuttler uses the terms
Romanism and Mannerism interchangeably, he is obviously
not using the term in the same sense of Hoogewerff or Friedlander.

Von der Osten and V ey, on the o ther hand, describe

Scorel's style at one point as post-classical Mannerism, but
the authors never explain the logic of their labels.

6

Until Scorel' s stylistic sourc es are more precisely
determined, his position in Dutch a rt cannot be clarified .

It

is the contention of this author that although Scorel studied
the masters of the High Renaissance, Raphael and Michelange l o,
as well as the antique, Scorel saw through the eyes of the artists in Raphael's immediate following, who a r e today generally
considered Early Mannerists. 7

Scorel' s style must thus be

categorized on the basis of his a rtistic treatment of motif, not

59 .
his use of the motif itself .

Furthermor e, and of significance

to this thesis, the Roman followers of Raphael, notably
Baldassare Peruzzi, were patronized by the Dutch court
circle at Rome, of which Scorel was a part.
...,
,,.

*

,,.
-·-

When the Dutch Pope, Adrian VI, ascended the Holy

See, circumstances had changed politically and artistically
in Rome.

At the time of Pope Leo X 1 s death in December

of 1521, the Papacy was allied with the Emperor, Charles V,
and Henry VIII of England against France, and the battleground
was then northern Italy w ith the occupation of Milan in dispute.
Charles V was elated over the election of his close friend to
the Papacy, for he foresaw the continuance of this Holy Alliance.

Adriaan Florisz., born in 1459 in Utrecht, as a theol-

ogy student in Louvain, had in fact been financially sponsored
by the Regent of the Netherlands, Margaret of York;

in 1507

Adrian had been named by Maximilian as tutor to his grandson,
the futu re Charles V , and in 1512 Adrian was one of Charles V 1 s
most truste d councillo:cs.

Adrian had also been entrusted by

Gnarl es in 1515 to act as envoy and re gent to Spain in order to
establish Charles's her iditary rights in that country .

8

Although

60.
Adrian refused to believe his election had been mani pulated
politically, there is evidence that his name was put forth by
r epresentatives of the imperial party, and Willem van Encken voirt, who ente r ed the Papal Chancery under Julius II and was
p r ocurator in Rome for Charles V, is also menti oned as instrumental in Adrian's election.

9

Adrian VI' s goals as Pope,

however, differed from those of his former imperi a l protector.
Adrian r ealized that the nationalistic ambitions of Charles V
and Francis I only strengthened the position of the Turks, who
were then threateni ng Christendom in Hungary and Rhodes.
Adrian persistently called for a French - German coalition,
and also made s i nce r e efforts in the direction of reform,
which unfortunat ely for the later history of the church, re ma i ned unheed ed.

The fall of Rhodes in December of 1522,

which at first report Adrian could not believe, was a great
disappointment to h i m.

After Adrian discovered F rench in-

trigue among the car dinals and after F r ancis I began to threaten invasion, Ad r ian was finally forced to ente r an alliance
with Char les V and England on August 3, 1523 .

Ad r ian fell

i ll a l mos t immediately thereafter, and at his death on the
14th of Septembe r , the political situation was almost identi cal
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to that after Leo's death.

10

As an art center, Rome had also changed.

Raphael

had died in 1520, and Michelangelo had departed from the
city even earlier.

Opportunities for commission s were lack-

ing, not only because Adrian had little appreciation for the
arts, but also because the papal treasury was empty.

Muntz,

in his investigations of the accounts of Adrian VI, found only
one payment for a work of art.

11

Although Adrian was inter -

ested in the building campaign of St. Peter's and saw to the
restoration of his titular church in Rome, SS. Giovanni e
Paolo, other projects were abandoned.

12

Work halted, for

instance, in the Sala di Costantino, and for the co-heirs of
Raphael 1 s shop, Giulio Romano and Gianfrancesco Penni, the
years of Adrian's rei gn were lean ones.

13

To the Romans,

one of Adrian VI' s least endearing qualities was his condemnation of the antique: as is well documented, Adrian said of
the famous Laocoon, 11 after all, they are only the effigies of
heathen idols. 1114 As Pasto r also reports, Adrian sold some
antique statues and had th e Belvedere closed up.

15

Although

Adrian appointed Score! cu r ator of the antique collection of the
Belvedere, the position was probably not of highest priority.

62.
One ac tion by Adrian, however, may have had artistic significance for Scorel.

Even though the papal treasury was

empty, Adrian VI was able to retrieve the Raphael tapestries,
which had been pawned to help pay the funeral expenses for
Leo X, and on the anniversary of his coronation as Pope,
August 31, 1523, Adrian had the tapestries rehung i n the Sis tine Chapel.

16

There is evidence, as will be discussed l a ter,

that Sco r e! knew these works by Raphael and his shop .
Van Mander tells us t h at Score! remained in R ome
after the death of the Dutch Pope in September of 1523, and
the artistic climate may have improved somewhat with the e lec tion of a Medici Pope, Clement V II, i n November.

Although

there was an outbreak of t he plague i n the fall of 1523 and a
mass exodus, some art ist s were still attract ed to the Vatican
City.

There i s recent evidence that the Dossi came to Rome

from Ferrara ca . 1521-1522; Il Rosso was in Rome in 1523,
and Parmigianino in 1524.

17

An artis t who had occas i onally

collabo rated with the Raphael shop, Baldassare Peruzzi,
who r eturned to Rome in the summer of 1523 after a sho r t
stay in Bologna,

18

and Sebastiano del Piombo were es t ablished

maste r s in the city.

A drian VI, in fact, had commiss i oned a

...

..
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portrait of himself from Sebastiano as well as from Scorel.
The new Pope, on the other hand, reinstated the commissions
promised to Raphael and his shop, and work began again on
the Sala d i Costantino.

By the time Score! departed from

Rome in the summer of 1524, the Sala was not complete, 19
but it is possible that some motifs in Scorel 1 s work derive
from this renewed project within the Vatican itself.
Artistic acti vity was also centered around the tomb
for the former Pope, and this commission is of significance
insofar as Score! is concerned because it indicates the taste
of the Dutch circle in Rome .

Wi llem van Enckenvoirt, raised

to cardinal of Adrian 1 s titular church by the Pope on his death
bed and later named Bishop of Utrecht by Charles V, sponsored
the project .

By his continual support of the construction and

decoration of Santa Maria dell 1 Anima, founded as a Dutch pilgrims' hospital in 1398 , from his aid during the church's
restoration in 1499 to his commission of frescoes by Michie!
Coxie ca . 1532-15 34, Enckenvoirt proved to be the only noteworthy patron of the art s among the Dutch c ircle in Rome.
Shortly after Adrian's death, Enckenvoirt set as ide 1000
ducats for a marble tomb for Adrian and commiss ioned

64.
Baldassare Peruzzi to design it.

According to Vasari,

Peruzzi made a drawing for the monument and had his friend,
Michelangelo da Siena, execute it.

The sepulcher was com-

pleted by 1529, and in 1533 Adrian's remains were transferred
from St. Peter 1 s to Santa Maria dell' Anima where Enckenvoirt
himself was later interred.

20

The fact, which will be discussed

later, that Scorel' s style relates to Peruzzi 1 s is made even
more significant by Enckenvoirt 1 s patronage .

By Enckenvoirt 1 s

commission, Scorel' s attention may have been reinforced or
drawn to this Roman master .
.....
..,,

*

_,,
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Only one subject by Scorel is documented as having
been done in Rome.

In his diary entry for May 24/25, 1523,

Marino Sanuto mentions that Scorel 1 s two portraits of Adrian
VI were remarkably.lifelike (Append ix II, no . 1), and the artist himself speaks of sending one of these portraits from Rome
to Antwerp (Appendix I, doc. no . 2).

Unfortunately, for the

purposes of art historians, Score!' s portraits of Adr i an VI
survive only in copies.

Nonetheless, it is still possible to

discern that the portrait type used by the Dutch artist has an
Italian source.

As has been noted before, Scorel 1 s models in
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this case were most likely Raphael 's Julius II and Francesco
Penni's Cardinal Bibbiena, now in the Pitti Palace Museum
in Florence.

21

Although it is therefore possible with this

portrait type to document the influence of Italian painting on
Scorel while the artist was still in Rome, another work, an
original, offers better insight into Scorel 's life-long interest
in Italian art.
The painting, Cleopatra, in the Rijksmuseum in Amsterdam (pl. 7), has, until recently, been regarded primar ily as an example of Venetian influence on Scorel. 22

The

reclining nude figure, leaning on cushions of rose, white,
and green draperies, with a landscape background relegated
to the upper right corner of the composition, relates closely
to the famous type established by Giorgione.

Moreover, a

reflectograph of the painting (pl. 8) reveals no underdrawing,
a unique occurance in Scorel' s career,

23

and implies that

the artist's original intent was akin to Venetian sensibilities:
to diminish the sense of outline and to emphasize the integration of figure w ith its atmospheric surroundings .

Upon

closer observation, however, it is clear that the figure does
not merge with the surroundings.

The light which dissolves

the contours of the mountain of the fa r horizon and the city

66 .
beneath it does not reach the figure of Cleopatra in the foreIn fact, she is illuminated by a second source of

ground.

light from the lower left.

There is also clear demarcation

of the planes of the foreground and middle-ground and a
strong contrast in value rather than a gradual tonal transition
from foreground to background.

The paint is quite opaque

and thickly applied, unusual for Scorel, and the modelling of
the figure is also distinctive.

Not only has Scorel empha-

sized the general bulk of the figure, but he has also accentuated the surface relief of the musculature of especially the
arm and abdomen.

The modelling is unlike that of Scorel' s

supposed Venetian source, Palma Vecchio' s Venus, and unlike that of reclining nudes produced in Florence.

24

It may

be that a common model lies behind the Scorel and, fo r instance, the Palma Vecchio, but the model must be sought
in Rome, not Venice.

Scorel' s Cleopatra is in actuality a

transitional wo rk r evealing on the one hand, by means of the
landscape background in particular, Scorel' s previous influences,

25

w hile indicating, in f igur e style, the futu r e direc-

tion of Scorel' s work .
In posture, Scorel' s Cleopatra relates to antique
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River Gods , who lean on large urns symbolic of the source
of water.

The w ell- known statue of the River Tiber , now in

the Louvre, was, in fact, after 1512 in the court of the Belvedere where it could have been seen by Scorel. 26

There wa s ,

however, another statue in the same courtyard which may
also hav e contribut ed to the pose of Cleopatra as w ell as to
the iconography of the painting.

The statue known as Ariadne,

documented since 1510 and brought into the Vatican collection
by Julius II, was believed to represent Cleopatra until late
in the 16th century when she was identified as a n y rn.ph.

27

Not only could Scorel have seen the original 2nd-centu ry B. C .
work, but Ariadne's pose was popular with other Roman artists, who may have influenced Scorel in turn .

A drawing by

Raphael in the Albertina called Cleopatra is supposedly after
the Ariadne, and the pose of Calliope in Raphaels' Parnassus
again repeats Ariadne's posture. 28

Several prints by Marcan -

tonio {pl. 9a) preserv e Raphael's design, and a print of 1528 by
Agostino Veneziano {pl. 9b) again transforms the Ari adne figure into Cleopatra.

29

The angle of Cleopatra's head, the

cushion, and the general disposition of the body in Scorel' s
painting conform to the Ariadne type, but Scorel has also
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made several changes.

To adapt the figure to the subject of

Cleopatra, the painter l owered the r ight arm w ith th e asp.
The left arm is no longer bent behind the h ead i n the gestu r e
of sleep but, now that the figure is undraped, rests between
her l egs reminiscent of the Venus pudica.

The imp lication

of Venus is not alien to the C l eopatra theme, as Hecksche r

.
d out, 30 an d it
. emp h a s1ze
. s t h e mora1.iz1ng
.
h as po1nte
nature
of Scorel's Cleopatra-- a suggestion more customary to northern artists.

31

Furthermore, in this work and in works done

by Scorel afte r his return to the Nether l ands, the artist continues to show interest in t he combi nation of p oses, especially
t hose known to Raphael and his followers, and those sometimes disseminated through graphics .

....-.-

.......

...
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Jan van Scorel 1 s Lochorst triptych (pls. 10 -14) is the
majo r touchstone of the artist's period in Utrecht immediately
after his return from Italy (September 1524- s pring 152 7).

Al-

though Scorel wo rked on the group portraits of pilgrims to
Je rusalem from Utrecht, which are also in the Centraal
Museum in Utrecht, during the same period,

32

the Lochorst

t riptych is primarily a Biblica l and figural representation,

69.
and the conventions of Italian painting which Scorel had assimilated are more readily apparent.

The Lochorst triptych

is a ls o particularly pertinent to the reassessment of Scorel' s
style .

Since it was only r eassembled as a whole in 1937, pre-

vious theories of Scorel' s stylistic development and relation
to Italian art required readjustment, and this aspect of scholarship about Scorel is as yet incomplete.

33

The Lochorst triptych has an almost unbroken provenance .

It is first mentioned in the will of Scorel' s son Vic-

tor, in 1617 (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 115e).

This document

informs us that Victor had t aken the triptych to his house for
safekeeping and had arranged for the work to enter the inheritance of the descendants of the original donor, Herman van
L ocho rs t.

In the first half of the 17th century, the triptych

passed from the Van Nyenr ode family to the Van Wijttenhorst
family, where it is listed in an inventory of 1651.

According

to Hoogewerff, the triptych may have been dismantled later
during the Napoleanic era in Holland;

34

i t did not reappear

again until the early 20th century, and then only piece by
piece .

The middle panel, the Entry of Christ into Je r usalem,

was discovered in 1926 by Walter Cohen in the Rhenish castle,
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Hugenpoet, where it had been part of the Von Furstenberg
collection since the ear l y 19th century.
peared separately on the art market.

The wing panels apThe exterior of the

right w ing portrays the donor, Herman van Lochorst, and
two other members of the Lochorst family with SS. John the
Evangelist, Willebrord, and the Anna Selbdritt;

the interior

present s SS. Sebastian, Gertrude of Nivelles, and Christopher.
Although sawed apart in 1926, this w ing appeared on the market in 1904, and both parts were finally acquired by the Centraal Museum in Utrecht in 1928 .

The exterior of the left

wing, with two more members of the Lochorst clan and SS.
John the Baptist and Thomas or Matthew, was bought by the
Utrecht museum in the same year.

SS. Agnes, Pope Co r neli-

us, and Anthony Abbot are represented on the interior of the
left w ing;

after appearing on the Paris market i n 1937, it was

b r ought to Utrecht to join the other panels.

35

Van Mander (fol. 235v) records that Scorel painted
this triptych for Herman van Lochorst, who died in August
of 152 7 and whose friends placed the altarpiece i n the cathe dral of Utrecht as a memorial panel.

Van Mander speaks of

Herman as "a man of the court and one who greatly appreci-
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ated art. "

Lochorst reportedly acquired a taste for art when

he was in Rome acting as the Pope's groom;

he departed

from the Vatican City in 1483 in order to go to the Netherlands
to secure horses for the Pope.

He then settl ed in Utrecht,

possessed a prebend in the cathedral, became deacon of St.
Savior in that same year, and donated a number of works of
a r t to both churches. 36 The inscription on the exterior wings
of the altarpiece mentions that in 1526 Herman was re sponsible for the restoration of his family sepulcher in the cathedral.

On the exterior wings, Herman appears with previous -

ly deceased members of his family:

on the left wing, Herman

(d. 1428) and Werner (d. 1401), and on the right wing, Gijsbert
(d. 1454).

The figure in armor is possibly Gerrit van Lochorst,

who was heir of the family name in 1526. 37

The saints repre -

sented on the exterior wings are obviously not name saints,
and their significance for the Lochorsts remains unknown .
On the other hand, there has been an attempt to explain the
presence of those personages on the interior wings as saints
particularly venerated for their protection against the plague
and fevers.

Fevers especially, which spread from England

to the continent at the end of the 15th century, were prevalent
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in Holland in the 1520's; and Utrecht was particularly vulner able since it was the battlefield of the l:>ishop and the Duke of
Guelders from 1526-1528. 3 8

Scorel' s departure from Utrecht

in the spring of 152 7, then, can be construed as the terminus
ante quern of the triptych, and the restoration of the Lo chorst
sepulcher in 1526 was probably the impetus of the commission.
The iconography of the center panel has also been somewhat an enigma.

Since neither Herman van Lochorst, nor

other members of his family, nor Willem, his natural son,
we re pilgrims to the Holy Land, the subject seems as inappropriate as the choice of saints.

Yet, even in the earliest

r epresentations of this scene, the entry into terrestrial Jerusalem signified the entry into Heavenly Jerusalem.

Christ's

advent and entrance into Jerusalem t hus symbolized the soul's
triumph over death,

39

and fo r a memorial panel, the subject

is singula r ly apt.
Even though some aspects of the iconography are thus
understandable with scrutiny, Scorel' s treatment of the theme
of the Entry is unusual (pl. 14).
on the left side of the panel;

The apostles cluster together

a hump-backed St. Peter tipto es

into the scene just behind Christ;

a figure in the immediate
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foreground leans forward and thus accentuates the descending
diagonal of the ground line whi ch drops off abruptly.

Fried-

lander noted the surprising two-fold sensation of space in
this work:

it not only plunges into depth behi nd the foreground

figures but falls away under their feet. 40

This is, of course,

exaggerated by the strong contrast in value between the foreground and background, a feature already noticed in the Cleopatra.

Wraith-like figures pour from the city gates of the

distant Jerusalem, which appears suspended within the contours of the mountainous environment.

The mountains in

turn subtly merge with the cloud formations.

The scene is

an event from Biblical history, but Scorel prefers emphas i zing its visionary, rathe r than factual, nature.
When this altarpiece is compared with the Obervellach
triptych (pl. 6), it is obvious that Scorel' s style has undergone a pervasive c hange, and many of Scorel' s new conventions are attributable to Italy.

The clumping of heads, for

instance, with a marked inte r est in the juncture of profiles,
and a tendency to isocephalism, which will become more exagge rated in Scorel' s late works, has as its ultimate source
Raphael, and in particular, his cartoons for the Sistine tapes-
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tries {pls . 15-16) .

41

The care with which gestures are inter-

connected is also a trait of Raphael and his school.

Yet the

physiognomies exhibit subtle differences from the Raphael
cartoons.

The hair and beards are wispy, even bedraggled;

the eyes seem burned into sloping, sunken sockets;
several faces appear sallow and haggard .

and

Scorel has changed

these heads in the same direction as did the students of Raphael in the Loggia, and as did Peruzzi, Il Rosso, and Pontormo .
There is, in particular, a drawing of a head by Peruzzi w hich
relates closely to Scorel's St. Peter {pl. 17) .

43

Except for the figures of SS . Christopher, Sebastian,
and Agnes, whose contrapposto postures were fairly common
and whose sources may be found in prints by Mantegna, Marcantonio Raimondi, and Jacopo de' Barbari, 44 we find the
same configuration of infl uence for the various other poses
encountered in the centr al panel of Scorel' s altarpiece.

The

woman kneeling with her back arched who spreads a cloth
before Christ is r eminiscent of similar types created by
Pontormo .

45

Counterparts of the two hump-backed figures

on the left of Sco r e l ' s Entry, who crouch on disproportionately small feet as they walk to the right, appear fairly regu-

42
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larly in paintings by both Pontormo and Il Rosso in the late
teen' s and culminate, so to speak, in the well-known mourning figure in Rosso's Volterra Deposition of 1521.

46

On the

left exterior wing of Scorel 1 s work, St. John the Baptist displays a similar pose.

Nonetheless, Peruzzi may also play

a part in the transmission of these postures.

The sculpted

relief of Adrian VI' s entry into Rome on the P ope 1 s sepulcher
in Santa Maria dell' Anima is similar in composition and in
type to the Entry of the L ochorst triptych.

One figure who

kneels and another who crosses his hands befor e his chest
are also akin to several of Scorel 1 s poses.

If, as Va sari re-

lates, Peruzzi was r espons i ble for the de sign of Adrian's
funereal monument and made drawings for it, these various
motifs may have been available to the Dutch artist. 47

Peruz -

zi's example may also have been somewhat more general in
nature .

Known in art- historical literature for his "mannered"

postures, Peruzzi' s works may have provided the northern
artist with a repertoire of poses without which Scorel' s
thoroughgoing stylisti c change would not have been possible . 48
The reflectograph, a sort of infrared photograph, taken
of the Entry of Christ into Jerusal em (pl. 18) reveals Scorel's
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underdrawing, thereby contribu t ing fur ther evidence for
stylistic analysis and clues of Scorel' s artistic sources.
The drawing style, most observabl e in the drapery of Chr i st
and the apostle in t he immediate foreground, combines an
even, but active contour line w ith localized areas of hatching
and c r oss - hatching along the shaded s ide of an arm, fo r instance, o r in the drape r y n ea r th e feet.

The modelling line s

a r e not curved to emphas i ze the r otundit y of the forms but
are parallel, evenly and w id ely spaced.

This description of

Scorel' s drawing style conforms a l most exactly to Panofsky' s
characterization of D ur er ' s so - called "decorative style"- - a
distinct styli stic period in Di.irer's career from ca. 15ll/121518/19, a style evident in Dlirer's work fo r Maximilian at
this time, a nd a sty l e also related t o Durer' s experiment ation
with etching during these years. 49 In. view of the pervasive
influence of Italian art on Scorel, as outlined above, the retention of Germanic or northe r n aspects in Scorel' s manne r
may come as a surpri se, but this should not be construed as
a r eflection of Scorel' s basic t r aining to which was later added
an overlay of Italian motifs.

Cross cu rr ents of i nfluence,

from north to south and v i ce versa, were rif e in th e fi r st
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few decades of the 16th century, and since Scorel' s travels
occurred at this time, it may be that to Scorel' s eyes the art
of Italy did not appear so distinctly different from that of the
north.
The stylistic give-and-take among Di.irer, Raphael,
and Raphael's followers is of particular importance in regard
to Scorel' s drawing style.

Panofsky, in fact, mentions that

Dur er 1 s "decorative style 11 may evolve partially from Rapha el' s drawing style of the late Florentine and early Roman per iod. 50

L ater, influences run the other way.

An artist such

as Andrea del Sarto reveals h i s knowledge of Durer in the
early teen' s;

the admirati on of Marcantonio for DUrer is

well- k n own as is Pontormo 1 s study of Dur er for the Certosa
frescoes of 152 3-1524, although the fir st indications of north ern influence in Pontormo' s work date as early as 1517 . 5l
The late draughtsmanship of Raphael, labelled the graphische
stil by Shearman, also underwent a change in ca . 1515, which
Shearman attributes specifically to Raphael's intensive study
of Diirer. 5 2

From the preference for a soft parallel charcoal

hatching, with lines consistent i n directi on within and across
contours, there is a turn to pen drawi ngs with assertive paral-
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lel strokes.

In the latter, the strokes change direction and

conform more to internal musculature, energizing the figures
rather than creating the consistent atmospheric unity characteristic of the charcoal drawings.

This style is noted in draw-

ings for the Loggia (1517 - 1519) by Raphael's School, and is
seen slightly earlier in Peruzzi.
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Although this style of

drawing is a l so in evidence in the younger members of the
Loggia shop, Perino del Vaga and Polidoro da Caravaggio,
these masters also exhibit a sketchier handling of hands,
heads, and feet, which may in turn have affected Scorel.
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Scorel, however, could also have found t h ese mannerisms in
a d r awing by Peruzzi of 1523 - 1524 (pl. 19).

T h e attenuated,

serpentine fingers, small, pointed feet, facial types, and
localized parallel hatching in the Peruzzi drawing is quite
comparable to Scorel' s underdrawing.

In fact, Scorel' s dif -

ferences from Dlirer--more emphasis on the curvilinear
than on the angular and the use of a rippling, bubbly contour
line for drapery folds- -may have been learned from Peruzzi .
The fact that the drawing by Peruzzi, according to Frommel,
is for a sepulcher for Cardinal Francesco Armellini and was
commissioned simultaneously with the monument for Pope
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Adrian VI is also of significance. 55 Since Scorel rev eals a
knowledge of the style Peruzzi exhibited at the time of these
commissions, Cardinal Willem van Enckenvoirt' s patronage
may well have been the point of contact between the Roman
and Dutch arti st.
As has been noted before, the composition of Sc orel' s
Entry derives from Michelangelo's Deluge on the Sistine ceil. . 56
ing

B ecause o f its
.
. .
amb.igu1ties
o f space, t h.is scene was

a favored model among Mannerist painters from Peruzzi and
Pontormo to Vasari and Allori.
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Yet, Scorel does not fol-

low Michelangelo's example precisely: the lighting especially
in Scorel' s Entry differs from the generalized illumination of
the Sistine fresco.

In this respect, Scorel also departs from

the works of Pontormo and Rosso, whose panels or frescoes
usually exhibit less contrast in value and sometimes even a
smoky or cloudy atmosphere.

In contrast, Scorel' s fore -

ground figures are sharply defined by light which works from
deep shadow to strong highlight often on shoulders or backs.
The far distance, on the other hand, is depicted with pinks
in the city, and a blue- green for the mountains, both high in
value and with a greatly diminished contrast in value.

This
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strong distinction between foreground and background is also
encounte red in the Loggia landscapes and in the frieze decorations by Peruzzi which predict the style of the Loggia.
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The structuring of space in Scorel 1s work i s also
close to the l andscapes of the Loggia, generally given to
Polidoro da Caravaggio.

Scorel' s Entry comes easily to

mind as Turner describes Polidoro' s method of constructing
landscape in the Loggia: 11 ••• to achieve a satisfying sense of
depth ... by means of a raised foreground plateau [and fo ~
mo re distant land masses he employed large tongues of land
running paralle l to the picture plane like so many stage wings . 1159
Peruzzi may also contribute to this type of Roman landscape,
for, as Turner speculates, a l ost work by Peruzzi may lie
behind Polidoro 1 s conceptions. 6

°

Furthermore, even though

Scorel includes distant figures, there is no consistent dimunition in s i ze to accompli sh a transition from fore- to background.
The city of Jerusalem appears suspended.

Such a phenomenon

is also noted in Polidoro and is suggestive of vast space, for

1161
as Turne r points out, 11 scale becomes wholly ambiguous.
This device may stem ultimately from Ferrarese landscapes
in which distant mountain peaks often appear to rise from a
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mist submerging their bases .

This tradition of landscape

painting may have been known to the north Italian, Polidoro,
and was, of course, already known to Scorel.
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With the majority of Score!' s sources among those
artists tending to Early Mannerism, the vis ionary nature of
Score!' s interpretation becomes more understandable and is
compatible, moreover, with Herman van Lochorst' s commis sion which commemorated his venture into the world of the
spirit .
,,,
'I'

~
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The Haarlem Baptism is Score!' s "academy piece"
(pl. 20).

Not only the careful balance of the composition,

but also the studied alignment of the figures elicited a great
following among later northern painters.

The horizon, which

rises to the right, establishes the long diagonal sweep into
distance;

yet by following the interlocking curves linking

gestures and upper bodies, the eye travels from Christ's
praying hands, curves upward and to the right across the
back of John the Baptist, across the tree trunk, and then follows a descending line along the arms of the disrobing figures
to the end of the deposited drapery, which is echoed by the
shape of the tapering foreground land mass itself .

From
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this point, the eye moves across the Jordan Rive r, curves
to the left tracing the path of the smaller figures, including
Christ departing for his Ministry, and continues to the left
half of the panel along the line created by the woman combing
her hair and the man tugging at a sock.

A gradually r eceding

zig - zag pattern is thus set up which moves back and forth
from the coulisses formed by the planes of trees and bushes
to the shafts of light behind them .

The thrust into distance is

thus tempered by intricate inte rnal movements created by the
figures and bands of light and dark.

The central event is none-

theless obvi ously emphasized and stabilized by the tree on the
central ve rtical axis, and the Baptism is fu rther isolated in
the foreground by the enframing trunk of the tree which flows
into the enci r cling curve of John the Baptist's body.

The com-

position is at once lucid and subtle.
There is a much greate r sense of spatial continuity in
Scorel 1 s Baptism than in the Lo cho rst triptych.

Here Scorel

returns more obviously to the F e rarres e landscape formu l a
seen most clearly first in Scorel' s Tobias and the Angel of
1521.
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Rather than the dioramic effect of Sc orel' s early

panel, however, Scorel has, in the Baptism, coordinated the
alternating bands of light and dark along one diagonal.

The
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resultant vista is thus not divergent but regulated, and the
sense of the continuum of space is greater.

Unlike the Entry

into Jerusalem there is also less contrast in value between
foreground and background and a greater atmospheric unity
in this panel.

Scorel' s interest in space infused with light,

as Friedlander has remarked, is the mark of a painter rather
than a sculptor, such as Gossaert who used light to stress
the three-dimensionality of form. 64 Because of the harsh
luminosity of the foreground figu re s, probably strongly lit
to indicate the miraculous nature of the foreground event,
there is nonetheless a degree of division between figure and
setting.

This tends to set off and focus atten tion on the pos-

turing of the f i gures in the foreground, and it is in this respect
that Scorel' s painting had an impact on later artists.

Heemskerck

made several paint ed and drawn variations of Scorel' s work
often playfully reversing postures;

a number of other 16th-

century artists r epeat the essentials of Sco r el' s composition,
and i n the 17th century Rubens made a direct copy of t wo of
Scorel' s disrobing figures while Poussin r etained the general
type of Scorel's Baptism in his versions of this subject. 65
Again, this wo r k by Scorel has a t r aceable line of
descent.

Van Mander is the first to mention the Baptism

84.
(fol. 235v-236r);

he states that Scorel painted it on commis-

sion from the Commander of the Order of St. John in Haarlem,
Symon Saen (Commander from 1514 to 1542).

The painting is

listed in the inventory of the Order in 1571 and 1573 (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 89a) .

Although possessions of religious

orders were confiscated by the Dutch state in 1581, an exception was made in the case of the Order of St. John, which was
allowed to retain its property intact until the last member
died.

This occurred in 162 5;

at that time the Baptism, along

with other paintings, was transferred from the Commandery
to the Princenhof.

The painting later probably went the way

of the group portrait by Scorel of the Haarlem Brotherhood
of Jerusalem Pilgrims, from the Princenhof to the City Hall
and then to the Frans Hals Museum (cf. Appendix II, no. 28) .
Although Hoogewerff dates the Baptism much later in Scorel 1 s
career,
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it is more likely that Van Mander' s account is cor-

rect and that the painting originated during Scorel 1 s Haarlem
stay (spring 1527-fall 1530).
Many aspects of Scorel 1 s Baptism are traditional.
Baptism by infusion combined with immersion is common
from the 15th century on in Netherlandish representations .

67
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Nonetheless, t he more usual rendition of this subject depicts
angels as par ticipants r athe r than disrobing figures in a kind
of bathing scene .

As Reau points out, however, the intr oduc-

tion of neophytes r e l ates to the liturgical aspects of the Bap tism, and, as Reau adds, the first appearance of this type,
with three neophytes, is Masolino' s fresco in the Baptistry
at Castiglione Olona.
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A lthough not in p r ecisely the same

position, Scorel repeats two of Masolino' s th r ee figu r es:
the standing figu r e who pulls his garment over his head and
the man who tugs at his sock.

Masolino also includes a

Spinario figure which Sco r e l does not.

In r epresentations

afte r Masolino' s fresco, the neophytes make various single
appearances .

The man who pulls the chemise o v er his neck

is seen again in F ie r o della Fra n cesca's Bapt ism and in the
Baptism in the Vatican Loggia . 6 9

This same figure, c r ouch-

ing almost to the ground r ather than standing, appears in a
drawing attributed to Pisanello;

this pose may derive from

an antique D i onysiac sarcophagus and has been connected
with a lost fresco in the Lateran. ?O

This figu r e may partially

explain the neophyte on t he far right of Scorel' s panel, although
he is seen f r om the f r ont rat her than from the side .

The
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Spinario figure of Masolino 1 s fresco is depicted in the Baptism
by Pinturrichio in the Sistine Chapel and may also appear in
Mantegna 1 s lost Baptism, which was also in the Vatican. 71
The man pulling on or off his sock makes his most famous
r eappearance in Michelangelo's Cascina cartoon (ca. 15051506). 72

A likely source for at least one of Scorel 1 s figures,

therefore, the Cascina cartoon may have also provided Scorel
with other motifs.

The disrobing figure who looks up to the

descending Dove of the Holy Spirit has a face and left arm
which relate, in reverse, to a figure in the right background
of the b attle cartoon.

T he lower body of this figure by Scorel

may derive from Michelangelo's figure in the cartoon who
hitches up his pants.

The ignudo figure who sits on the othe r

side of the Jordan in Scorel 1 s painting may not derive specifically from the Cascina but is Michelangelesque.

The fact

that Scorel returned to Masolino' s choice of three neophytes
may, however, be due t o th e Cascina, if indirectly .

The

fact that one head in Scorel 1 s panel is the reverse of one in
the cartoon may indicate that Scorel knew prints after Michelangelo's composition, and many of such prints extracted
and duplicated only three figures. 73 Moreover, the Cascina

8 7.
served at least once as a source for another Baptism- -one
by Daniele da Volterra- -and Scorel may have known a similar derivative since his Christ is the reverse of Volterra's.
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One neophyte in Scorel' s Baptism is not explained
completely by any of the above traditions.

The figure who

deposits his garment on the ground on the extreme right may
refer parti ally to Pisanello 1 s drawing, yet Scorel 1 s figure
has his head uncovered and has laid his garment on the ground.
Although similar leaning figures are fair ly common in Roman
paintings in the early 16th century, an apostle in Raphael's
Miraculous Draught of Fishes exhibits the close st parallel
and may have been Scorel' s immediate source (pl. 21). 75

This

figure, moreover, finds his iconographic counterpart i n scenes
of the Entry of Christ into Jerusalem in which subjects spread
garments on the ground in recognition of the anointed king.
The concept of the anointing of a king is of course usual in
repres entations of the Baptism,
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and this interpr etation is

reinforced by the fact that the garment prominently d i splayed
next to Christ at the foot of the tree is purple .

As fu rther

proof of this iconography in Scorel' s work is the fact that
Heemskerck retains exactly these two elements in his Baptism
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in Berlin: the purple r obe of ro yalty which Christ will assume
and the figure laying his garment on the ground . 77

By judicious

choice of posture, then, Score! indicates that his Baptism is not
simply a bathing scene but a theophany in which one particular
aspect of Christ's divine nature is revealed .
Three women, balancing the male figures in number,
appear on the left side of Score!' s Baptism.

Although not im-

mediate l y apparent, the woman, seen from behind as she combs
her hair, derives ultimately from the 3 rd-century B. C. statue
attributed to Doidalsas of the Crouching Aphrodite, who supposedly raised her right arm near her head as she r eceived
a shower of water.
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In the early 16th century this posture

was extremely well- known and was often repeated with variations most often in the position of the hands, and Score! thus
need not have known the statue itself.

F r a Bartolommeo and

Heemskerck, however, both apparently drew after carve d
copies of this Aphrodite, and the statue wa s still known in
the 17th century and utilized several times by Rubens. 79

The

pose also appeared in prints, as for instance, one by Marco
Dente and one by the G erman arti st , Altdorfer .
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The pos -

t ure is also seen, and significantly from t he rear, in a pri nt

89.
by

Jacopode 'Barbar~hich was

known to Durer . 8l Nonethe-

less, the close st parallel to Scorel 1 s figure is the seated
Bathsheba who also combs her hair in the fresco attributed
to Perino del Vaga in the Vatican Loggia.
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The exact source

for the two women on the far left has not been located although
Van Mander reports (fol. 235v-236r) that they have "very
delicate Raphaelesque faces, l ooking up to the descent of the
Holy Ghost.

11

Raphael does employ a pair of women as a

framing device in, for instance, the tapestry cartoon of the
Healing at the Golden Gate;
in Peruzzi' s works .
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but this device is also common

Moreover, the facial types, modelling,

and the luminosity of the figures, characteristic of Peruzzi 1 s
decorative friezes in the Sala delle Prospettive in the Farne sina,
are also close to Scorel. 84
That Scorel 1 s Baptism set a standard for the representation of this theme in the north would no longer come as
a surprise.

By studying Scorel' s sources, it is appar ent

that each figure has been carefully assembled and aligned
one to the other.

Moreover, since the postures are deriva-

tive and drawn from famous compositions themselves, such
as the Cascina cart oon, they a r e imbued with the stamp of
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authority.

Although resulting in what may seem to us as a

manufactured quality, the interest in posture and the use of
what may be termed figural quotations is one of the earmarks
of Mannerism, as Smyth and Freedberg point out. 85

Scorel' s

Baptism reveals his general stylistic orientation even more
clearly than the Lochorst altarpiece, and the interest in con 0

trived postures devewed here continues in an even more observable fashion in his later career .
~::::

.,_
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Scorel not only employs motifs and poses from other
works of art in his later career, but he often quotes himself
as we ll.

The endless repetition and variation of posture in

Scorel' s l ate works,
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often executed by his workshop, should

not be interpreted as a lack of imagination on Scorel' s part.
Contemporary critics in fact viewed this trait of Mannerist
artists as a sign of artistic sophistication and inventiveness.
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A brief look at some examples of this aspect of Scorel' s career
indicates first that Scorel often utilized similar postur es fo r
similar functions;

certain compositional motifs become,

therefor e, a lmost standardized .

For instan ce, the figure

who holds his nose in the Raising of Lazarus in Utrecht recurs
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in the Marchiennes wing in the Burial of St. Stephen;

there

is also some similarity in the low corner position and the
twisted backs of those figures being resurrected in the Raising of Lazarus and the left wing of the Finding of the True
Cross altarpiece, and even in the figure of the cripple in the
Healing of the Lame Man, a wing for the Marchiennes polyptych.
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A study of such motifs and the frequency of their

repetition in the wo r kshop pieces, although not attempted in
this dissertation, offers an opportunity for further research
and discovery since a number of Scorel' s students employ the
same motif but in slightly different ways.

Most important,

however, the search for the sources of these repeated motifs
in Scorel' s paintings may provide clues for the interpretation
of the style of these l ate works.
The neophyte who lays his garment on the ground in
Scorel' s Baptism is repeated t wice in the print by Cornelis
Bos after Scorel of Joshua Leading the Children of Israel
Across the Jordan River, dated 1547 (pl. 22) .

This figure

is seen both from the front and from the rear, a re ve rs al of
pose which also occurs in the Baptism (although one figure is
in the far distance) and l ater in the central panel of the Breda
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altarpiece.

The fact that this figure appears now in conjunc-

tion with figures carrying rocks on their shoulders indicates
that Scorel' s source may be a composition in which both types
occur, such as those representations of the Meeting of Solomon
and Sheba by P e r uzzi and others or Polidoro's Building of the
Temple in the Vatican Loggia. 89 In the l eft middle ground of
the Joshua print are other figures and figural groups which
r eveal first that t he Cascina cartoon remained a source for
Scorel and secondl y that Giulio Romano's frescoes in the Sala
di Costantino also provided motifs.
dangles one leg over a ledge;

In the Joshua print a soldier

either he or a pair of his com-

panions often appears in Scorel' s late works or those of his
workshop.
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In scenes where armies appear, the r e aring

horse and rider as a focal point and the fo r ward surge of the
group of soldiers appear together not only in the Joshua print,
but also in the Breda altarpiece, and in representations of
David and Goliath, and they may be tra ced to Giulio Romano ' s

he
.
f rescoes int

v ati.can.
.
91

Several of the above motifs, such as the figure bending
over or the one carrying a rock, the trio from the Cascina
cartoon, or the group of soldiers, may have been known to

93.
Scorel via prints. 9 2

The use of prints by Scorel and his work-

shop raises a number of questions.

It is known, for instance,

that from the 1540' s on, Scorel held increasingly responsible
offices in the chapter of St. Mary's, such as cellarman or
master of the fabric, and that Scorel had attempted to avoid
at least one of these duties because of failing health (cf . Ap pendix I, doc. nos. 42, 44, 51, 78, 79).
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Scorel, moreover,

was involved in the decorations for royal entries and in dr edg ing projects in the late 1540' s and early 1550' s and, for these
reasons alone, would have had little time for painting .

If one

uses Friedlander' s description of Scorel' s style, "the luminous
color with reduced local color, the transparency of shadows,
the moist shimmer of the surface,
Scorel can be dated after 1540.

11

94

few authentic works by

His participation may be lim-

ited to the landscape of the St. Sebas tian i n Rotterdam, the
exterior wings of the Breda altarpiece, and the exterior donor
wing of an altarpiece in Hilv ersum.

In the latter case, the

central panel is a Crucifixion, a s i mple exercise for Sco r el' s
workshop, but since the commission required the addition of
donors to the Garden of Gethsemane scene, Scorel probably
reworked this compos i tion himself. 9 5 Having prints at his
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shop's disposal serving as a portfolio of motifs would have
been only p r actical for Scorel considering the circumstances
of the artist's later caree r .
Although Scorel may have participated little in the
actual execution of paintings in his later years, a number of
drawings survive which can be attributed to the artist. 9 6 Upon
first glance, one would not be inclined to ascribe the drawing
of the Finding of the True Cross to Scorel (pl. 23) since the
draughtsmanship has changed greatly from the Lochorst triptych.

Yet a reflectograph of Scorel' s Madonna and Child in

Utrecht (pl. 24) provides an intermediate step.

Scorel has

dispensed with the use of any kind of cross-hatching and r elies
more heavily on freely- sketched, curving contour lines.

This

becomes more exaggerated in drawings of the 1540 1 s, to the
point that Regteren Altena's descriptive phrase, "like macaroni,
is quite appropriate .
By grouping together drawings which exhibit this style,
such as Abraham and M elchizedek, the Last Supper, the Stoning of St. Stephen, and the Martyrdom of the 11, 000 Virgins, 9 8
a great disparity in style between these drawings and the altarpieces of Scorel' s late career is immedi a tely apparent:

the

11
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drawings retain the deep projection into space achieved in
the Haarlem Baptism whil e in the painted altarpieces space
is compressed.

In the Breda altarpiece, for instance, fig -

ures ar ranged in isocephalic clumps take up three-quarters
of the visual field while architectur e or landscape is blocked
in behind.

Along with the apparent aim of emphasizing the

two-dimensionality of the surface, Scorel develops a concommitant interest in the patterning of shapes.

This is especially

noticeable in the interior wings of the B reda triptych (pl. 25) .
The figures in the outer corners of the panels are mirror reflections of one anothe r while the inner figures move in oppos ing directions, one up and one down.

The ascending diagonal

of the c ro ss in the one wing balances the descending diagonal
of the bridge in the other .

This same interest can also be

found in the polyptych done for Marchiennes. 99

Although one

might attribute the above stylistic features to the process of
enlargement, w hich would involve using a g rid pattern, it is
also possible that the intervening influ ence of two-dimensional
graphic media plays a part.

In the case of the Breda triptych, the intervention of
prints and drawings between conception and execution is quite
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clear.

The drawing by Scorel indicates the first stage of the

commission (pl. 23); 100 it includes a number of events from
the Legend of the True Cross in a continuous space.

The

finding of the crosses is depicted in the left foreground; on
the right the true cross miraculously resurrects a man from
the dead, and in the background we see the Battle of the Milvian Bridge on the left and ~eYo.c.lius' r eturning the true cross
to Jerusalem on the right.

In the final painting (pl. 25), these

events have been separated and the He.C"A<lit.4S story omitted .
The resurr ection scene is placed on the left interior wing;
Scorel' s compositional elements are relatively intact although
the figures are rever sed and the two men holding the cross
have been shifted to the middle ground .

The Battle of the

Milvian Bridge is on the right interior wing, and the composition, greatly changed, seems to rely more heavily on prints.
Although the two battling figures in the fo r eground can be
traced to Giulio Romano's Battle of Constantine, the figure
seen from behind straddling a fallen horse and the figure
sliding backwards into water we re paired in a print by
Giambattista Mantorano and could have been known to Scorel
in this form. lOl The group of soldiers and riders in the back-
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ground carrying banners could have also been transmitted
by prints.

102

One is also tempted to postulate the use of

Marcantonio' s print after Bandinelli of the Martyrdom of St.
Lawrence (pl. 32), known to Scorel on another occasion, for
some of the figures on the interior wings .

In the Marcantonio

print, a number of figures appear in rotated postures on either
side of the grill; the figure who bends his arm up before his
face is close to the figure of the resurrected man in the Breda
work, and the man who leans over with a fork relates generally to the fallen soldier on the r ight interior wing .

It is proba-

ble that the devices of rotating poses and using mirror images
were also suggested by the print sources themselves.
The most striking instance of dependence in the Breda
altarpiece, however, is in the center panel (pl. 26).

Here it

was necessary to repeat the figures of the Empress Helena
and her retinue, and the wo rkshop was obviously inspired by
a drawing, also of the Finding of the True Cross, attributed
to Peruzzi (pl. 2 7). l0

3

~he fact that the figures and the direc-

tion of the cross are re ve rsed suggests that Score! again had
a print rather than the drawing before him.

However, the

fact that even the architectural backdrop is followed to the
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smallest detail reveals that not only single motifs but rather
large segments of these later wo r ks often derive from prints.
Some in stances of Score!' s r eliance on prints have
already been published.

B r uyn, for instance, detected

Score!' s knowledge of both Raphael's tapestry of the Conver sion of Paul and Marcantonio Raimondi' s print of D avid and
Goliath. 104 The Score! workshop paintings of this latter sub ject, in Dresden a n d Bonn, also indicate the use of this print,
as Oberheide already noted in 1933.
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A number of other

compositions by Score! relate to prints although, since each
of t hese subjec ts was widely disseminated by different printmakers, the exact source is difficult to locate .

Score!' s St.

Sebastian, dated 1542, in Rotterdam, for instance, is described
by Buchelius {Appendix II, no. 19f) who mentions that Score!
did not make the painting after a living model. 106 The fig ure of St . Sebastian obviously derives from one of the saved
in Michelangelo's Last Judgment in the Sistine .

Since Score!

did not know the ori ginal he must have known a print or draw ing after the f r esco;

Michelangelo's work was often engraved

by Giorgio Ghisi, among others, although this particular fig ure does not appear in Ghisi's extant prints .
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Three draw-
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ings of Scorel's late career, the Sacrifice of Isaac and the
Stoning of Stephen (pls. 28, 30, 35) go back in their essentials
to a number of compositions of the Raphael School. The Sacrifice of Isaac is the subject of one section of the Stanza d 1 Eliodoro
ceiling by Peruzzi; the Stoning is the subject of one of the Sistine tapestries and a painting by Giulio Romano; and both subjects appear in engraved vers ions (pls. 29, 31) . l08

The case

is similar with Scorel' s Transfiguration, known to us only
through a print.
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Raphael's painting of this subject, corn-

pleted with the help of his assistants, prompted a numbe r of
painted or printed versions, and one of these derivatives may
have been known to Scorel.
be thus analyzed,

111
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Other works by Scorel could

but the above examples should serve to

indicate the fact that in some cases the tot al compositi on by
Scorel relates to the Raphael School and prints thereafter .
Still, one of the most obvious instances has yet to be mentioned ..
Although, as implied above, Scorel may have used various
figures of Ma rcantonio' s engraving of the Martyrdom of St.
Lawrence (pl. 32) for the Breda wings, the print also provided
the general outlines for the fo reground figures of Scorel ' s panel
of the same subject done for the abbey at Marchienne s (pl. 33a- b).
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A number of differences between Scorel' s Martyrdom
of St. Lawrence and the print after Bandinelli, despite the
general cor relation, lead one back again to the Roman artist,
Baldassare Peruzzi, who becomes the major infl uence on
Scorel' s large altarpieces of the early 1540' s.

A composition

by Peruzzi of the early 1520 ' s, the Condemnation of Perillus
{pl. 34), which survives only as a print, exhibits a number of
ll2
motifs which occur in Scorel' s Martyrdom as well .

The

man who bends forward to apply the bellows occurs in both
works; the isocephalic alignment of heads, often two by two,
is a marked featu r e of both compositions; in fact, the Emperor
who talks to his councillor in Scorel' s painting is very close
to two heads in the right middle ground of the p rint after
Peruzzi .

The position of the Emperor, t o the side and

slightly above St. L awrence, is also found in the Peruzzi
and not in the Marcantonio p rint.

Some of the architectural

details of Scorel' s setting may also be explained by Peruzzi' s
print:

the steps from the Emperor's throne occur in both,

and the arch flanked by unfluted columns with Corinthian capitals may have suggested itself to Scorel for expansion into
the Arch of Constantine.

Scorel could also have known of
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Peruzzi' s use of this Arch in his wo rk previous t o the print. 113
The fact that Scorel did indeed know the original of this print
after Peruzzi is further substantiated by the fact that the figure who stuffs the body of Perillus into the bronze bull probably served as the model for the figure who lifts the body of
St. Stephen for burial in the innermost right wing of the altarpiece dedic ated to SS. Stephen and James Major at Marchienne s
(pl. 3 5).
The altarpiece of SS. Stephen and James also has a
number of other motifs r elated to Peruzzi and to the School
of Raphael.

A drawing by Peruzzi again datable to the early

•
1520' s of a Scene of Martyrdom depicts the executioner in a
wide-legged stance, raising his arms to deliver the blow
f r om the sword.

114

.

.

.

The same postu r e is repeated in the strid-

ing figure by Scorel in the foreground of the Marchiennes wing
which portrays James Disputing with Philetus.

The kneeling

figure who awaits h is death in Peruzzi' s drawing may serve
as a general model for James and Stephen as they await their
marty rdoms, b u t the correspondance is not exact.

The scene

of the Healing of the Lame Man in Scorel' s Marchiennes altar piece may derive ultimat ely from R apha el's tapestry cartoon
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of the same subject (pl. 16): the pose of the cripple and even
the emphasis given to decorative columns are noticeable
features in both Raphael and Score!.

The pose of the Emperor,

however, r elates most closely to that of Constantine, itself
antique in origin, in Giulio Romano's Vision of Constantine
in the Vatican.
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The posture of Constantine was again taken

over by Peruzzi in a drawing of ca. 1517 /1518 although here
the Empe r or is enframed by co lumns as in Score!' s wo r k
(where, however, the columns support a baldachin) . 116 Peruzzi
also knew and repeated the posture of the lame beggar several
times in his works, and one variant of this pose is quite similar, although with the legs reversed, to the seated woman in
.
117
the left foreground of Score!' s Stoning of St. Stephen.

These

carry-overs of motif, pose, and even setting, from works by
the School of Raphael and especially Peruzzi to Scorel' s
Marchiennes commissions, coupled with the obvious use of
a Peruzzi drawing for the Breda Finding of the True Cross,
make it clear that Peruzzi 's works of the early 1520's were
known to the Dutch artist and served him not only when he
formed his style in Rome but a lso after his return to Utrecht.

-·-···
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Although the foregoing is not an exhaustive analysis
of all Score l' s works, the artist's relation to Italian art has
been defined, and a number of suggestions present themselves.
Fir st, to trace Scorel' s early travels f rom Germany to Italy
is to trace a stream of influence which is one of the most important contributing facto r s to the style known as Mannerism .
.DUrer' s influence on Mannerist painte rs has long been r ecognized, but Durer's contribution is usually l abelled an aspect
of the

11

medievalism 11 o r the "Gothic" inte r est of Mannerism .

In fact, Panofsky states that Andrea del Sarto took Durer' s

"classical" tendencies while Pontormo too k the "Goth i c .

11

/IS

To partition off such characteristics within DUrer' s unified
production tends to relegate the German a r tist to a subordinate position .

Why is Durer not considered one of the creators

of Mannerism, r epresentative of progressive rather than revivalist aspects of the style?

Sco r el, like Durer, participated

in the convergence of influences which make up Mannerism;
Scorel, in fact, may have been of particular importance as
a transmitte r of northern ideas to the south,
of further study .

a

subject worthy

Mannerism, therefo r e, should not be seen

as a linear development occur ring i n stages, from Flo r ence
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or Rome to the north; but, as in the case of Scorel' s draughtsmanship, Mannerism is an interweaving of influences, from
both north and south.

If, as seems indicated in this chapter, Scorel's style
was formed simultaneously with the emergence of Mannerism,
Scorel can no longer be considered the repres entative of the
Renaissance transported to the north some twenty years later .
The Dutch artist participates in the burgeoning of a style- -a
style, which since it developed almost simultaneously in the
north and south, can be considered an international style.
This view has certain consequences.

First, most literature

on northern Mannerism would have to be revamped, shifting
the beginnings of Mannerism in the north some sixty years
earlier 119 The style known as "Antwerp Mannerism,

11

usu-

ally considered a local or provincial school would have to be
reconsidered .

As a center which exported altarpieces

throughout Europe, the participation of the Antwerp school in
the international development of Mannerism is a distinct possibility .

Thirdly, if Mannerism is viewed as a simultaneous

and international development, the term " Ro manism,
Reznicek and Antal before him have pleaded,

120

11

as

has to be
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abandoned.

As an indication of the primary Italian center of

influence, the term is reasonably accurate, although even in
the case of Score!, it is too limited.

In its original sense,

however, the term referred t o painters who emul ated the art
of the High Renaissance, and as indicated by Score!' s works,
in this sense, the term is inaccurate.

Moreover, the term

establishes an artificial division in the art of the 16th century
in the north.

As in Mar lier's monograph on Pieter Coeck

van Alost, the term suggests an interlude, a period when artists looked backward rather than forward, and obscures the
continuum of styli stic deve l opment in the Netherlands.

Al-

though one may object to the use of Mannerism as too general
a labe l to describe all the art of the 16th century, a more accurate general view, howev er broad, can only serve to establish even more accurate specific developments.
Furthermore, the fact that Score! was a protege of the
Dutch court circle in Rome explains, to a limited degree, his
artistic sources .

Baldassare Peruz z i emerges as the repre-

sentative of Dutch t a ste, as indic a ted by the important commission of Pope Adrian's tomb, a nd his style appears to have
interested Score!, directly and indirectly, for Peruzzi also
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appears to have influenced other Italian artists who helped
to determine the direction of Scorel' s style.
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FOOTNOTES
CHAPTER II
1

This identification was first proposed by A. von Wurz bach, "Zur Rehabilitierung Jan Score els, " Zeitschrift fur
bildende Kunst, XVIII, 1883, 46 - 59, and followed by H. Toman,
Jan van Scorel und die Geheimnisse der Stylekr itik, Prague,
1888, and H. Toman, Uber Jan van Scorel, den Meister vom
Tode Maria, Leipzi g, 1889, and was discussed at length by
M. J . Binder, Studien zur Entwicklungsgeschi chte des Ma l e r s
Jan van Sco r el, dissertation, Mainz, 1908. Wurzb ach he l d
by his original identifi cation in Niederlandi sches Kunstler Lexikon, Vienna and Leipzig, 1910, II, 595 - 603.
2

J. D. Pas savant, "Beitrage zu r Kenntniss der altniederlandischen Malerschulen des 15. und 16. Jahrhunderts, "
Kunstblatt, XXII, 1841, 50; K. Justi, "Jan van Scorel, 11
Jahrbuch der koniglich preussischen Kunstsammlungen, II
1881, 193-210; L . Scheible r and W. Bode, "Verzeichniss der
Gemalde des Jan van Scorel, " Jahrbuch der koniglich preus sischen Kunstsammlungen, II, 1881, 2ll-214. By the use of
Justi' s descriptive phrase, "distorted Mannerist, " it can be
surmised that these authors understood Manne r ism from an
adverse, prejudiced viewpoint; for a discuss i on of 19th-cent ury scholarship on Mannerism, see C. Smyth, Manneri sm
and "Manie r a," Locust Valley, New York, 19 62, 2-3, 33 -37.
3 other 19th-century Dutch scholars, J. Immerzeel,
De levens en werken der hollandsche en vlaamsche kunstschilders,
beeldhouwers, graveurs en bouwmeesters, van het begin der
v i jtiende eeuw tot heden, 3 vols . , Amsterdam 1842, Chr.
K r amm, De levens en we r ken der ·hollandsche en vlaamsche
kunstschilders, 0 eeldhouwe r s, graveur s en bouwmeester s
van den vroegsten tot op onzen tijd, Amsterdam, 1863, V,
G. F. Waagen, Handbuch der deutschen und niederlandischen
Malerschulen, Stuttgart, 1862, S. Muller Fz., De schilderijen
van Jan van Scorel in het Museum Kunstliefde te Utr echt, Utrecht,
1880 , C. Taurel, De chris t eli jke kunst in Holland en Vlaanderen,
Amsterdam, 188 1, II, E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on Jan van
Scorel, ca . 1890 (MS in Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam}, did not
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attempt to label Score! stylistically as much as to gather
documents and attributions. G. J . Hoogewerff' s first study
on Scorel, "Jan van Score!, zijn leven en persoonlijkheid, "
Onze Eeuw, 1915, 209-243, 394-432, was related t o the previous tradition of Dutch scholarship in9ofar as it was grounded
on new documents; Hoogewerff' s monograph, Jan van Score!,
peintre de la Renaissance hollandaise, The Hague, 1923, combined the interest in documents with a more explicit definition
of Scorel' s Renaissance style as first expounded by Hoogewerff
in his book, Nederlandsche schilders in Italie in de XVIe eeuw,
De ge schiedenis van het Romanisme, dissertation, Utrecht,
1912. In this book, Hoogewerff describes Romanism as an
epidemic in the North caused by the High Renaissance in
Italy; Friedlander follows suit by describing the phenomenon
as a period in which Netherlandish art was overpowered by
the achievements of Italy, Die niederlandischen Romanisten,
Leipzig, 1922, 3.
4Needless to say, Hoogewerff' s monograph on Score!
is a standard source; moreover, Hoogewerff reiterated his
view that Score! represented the Renaissance in the Netherlands in his article in U. Thieme and F. Becker, Allgemei nes
Lexikon der bildenden Kilnstler, Leipz ig, 1936, XXX, 401-404,
and in De Noo rd- Nederlandsche Schilderkunst, The Hague,
1941/ 1942, IV . In 1955, M . Houtzager stated in the preface
to the Score! exhibition catalogue that Scorel introduced the
Renaissance to the Northern Netherlands; cf . Utrecht, Scorel,
8. P. Billings in Jan van Scorel in Ita l y, unpublished Master's
thesis, New York University, 1967, 17-21, 25, 39-41, in her
sea r ch for Scorel' s sour ces, does not attempt to define Score!
stylistically but does mention r epeatedl y Score!' s relationship
to the High Renaissance in Italy.
5

G. Marlier, La Renaissance flamande, Pierre Coeck
d'Alos,t, Brussels, 1966, 13-17, ll0-ll2 , and review of same
by C.D . Cuttler, in Art Bulletin, LIU, 1971, 410-4ll.
6c. D . Cuttler, Northern Painting, From Puce lle to
Bruegel, New York, 1968, 448-452, calls Score! the most
Romanist of his generation but also notes Mannerist elements
in his style. By using Mannerism and Romanism interchangeably, Cuttler blurs the distinctness of each term; both come
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to mean Italianate. T h e only. rationale for Cuttler' s use of
the term Romanism i s t h at it is conventional to apply it to
certain painters, especially those grouped together by
Friedlander , Romanisten, 3 : Jan Gos saert, B e rna rd van
Orley, Jan van Scorel, Maerten van Heemskerck, Pieter
Coe ck van Alo st, Lambert Lombard, and Frans Floris. It
is also conventional, so it seems, to use the term Mannerism
more frequently for art at the end of the 16th century; Cuttler
in fact has a section on "Transplanted Mannerism" in which
he includ es the Romanist, Frans Floris . The second convention of scholarly writing is based on earlier writers w ho felt
Mannerism did not make it s appearance in the North until
the 1580' s (cf., for instance, H. Kauffman, "Der Manierismus
in Holland und die Schule von Fontainebleau, " Jahrbuch d e r
preussischen Kunstsammlungen, XLIV, 1923, 184, who
states that Romanism is the first phase of the Renaissance
in Holland and that Mannerism begins in the 1580's.) This
preconception still exi sts today but is beginning to be subjected to scrutiny; see for the state of research regarding
northern Mannerism the exemplary article by E. K. J.
Re.znicek, "Realism as a 'Side Road or Byway' in Dutch Art, "
Studies in Western Art, Princeton, N.J., 1963, II, 247-253.
G. van der Osten and H . Vey, in Painting and Sculpture in
Germany and the Netherlands, 1500 to 1600, Baltimore, 1969,
betray equally ancient biases. Apparently, in their schema,
Durer = classical = Renaissance . Scorel, along with Gossaert
and others, thus represents post-classical Mannerism, but
some artists, such as Hieronymus Bosch, or groups of artists, such as the Antwerp "Mannerists," present difficulties.
Luc as van Leyden is proto-Baroque as well as Mannerist.
It becomes obvious that w hen the standards of Italian art
criticism are applied to the North, an impossible morass
of terms results . So far as I can ascertain, the implication
that Scorel is a Mannerist is first stated, although indirectly,
in Amsterdam, Rijksmuseum, Het triomf van het Manierisme,
1955, 19, whe re it is postulated that Mannerism is an intern a tional phenomenon in 16th- century Europe in which Dutch
artists, like Sc or el, participate.
7 Cf. for a summary of the literature expressing this
view, Smyth, Mannerism, 34-35, 38.
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8 For a recent and thorough account of the life of
Adrian VI see, Utrecht, Centraal Museum, Paus Adrianus VI,
1959; and for Adrian's task in Spain, see, in particular, Paus
Adrianus, 145-149, and K. Brandi, The Emperor Charles V,
London, 1967, 67-94.
9Brandi, Charles V, 167; L. Pastor, The His t ory of
the Popes, ed. R.F. Kerr, St. Louis, 1914, IX, 8-23; P.C.
Molhuysen and P. J. Blok eds., Nieuw Nederlandsch Biografisch
Woordenboek, Leyden, 1912, II, 436.
lOPaus Adrianus, 188-190; B r andi, Charles V, 168,
201-208; for Adri an's attempts at church reform, see especi ally, Pastor, Popes, 58-59, 84-93, 109-110, 125-126.
llPastor, Popes, 77-78 .
12

Pastor, Popes, 75; Paus Adr i anus, 236 .

13

F. Hartt, Giulio Romano, New Haven, Connecticut,
1958, I, 54, 59; wor k in the Farnesina and in the Vatican
Loggi a had been completed by Raphael and his shop by 1519,
and the Villa Madama was probably finished before the death
of Leo X.
14Pastor, Popes, 73.
15 Pastor, Popes, 73-74; as Pastor also notes in Popes,
103-104, in October of 1523 Adrian VI shut up himself and his
followers in the Belvedere to avoid the plague.
16 Pastor, Popes, 75; Paus Adrianus, 191.
17u. Middeldorf, "Die Dossi im Rom, 11 Festschrift
Herbert von Einem, Berlin, 1965, 171-172; that Dos so Dossi
was in Rome is accepted by A. Mezzetti, Il Dosso e Battista
ferrarese, Ferrara, 1965, 18, but doubted by F. Gibbons,
DossoandBattistaDossi, Princeton, N.J., 1968, 27, 29;
Hartt, Giulio Romano, I, 39. Perino del Vaga a l so returned
to Rome late in 1523 once the plague travelled from Rome to
Florence where he had taken refuge; cf. J. Shearman, Andrea
del Sarto, Oxford, 1965, I, 5. S. J . Freedberg, Parmigianino,
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Cambridge, Mass . , 1950, 58-60, does not consider that
Parmigianino arrived in Rome until late summer or autumn
of 1524.
l8c. L. Frommel, Baldassare Peruzzi als Maler und
Zeichner, Vienna- Munich, 1968, 15 .
l9Hartt, Giulio Romano, I, 44-45. Hartt feels the
Sala was complete by October of 1524, and in September
Castiglione mentioned that the Sala was turning out well;
Scorel was therefore probably only able to see the beginning
stages.
20

Paus Adrianus, 205, 209-217 .

21

Paus Adrianus, 252, and Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no.
5; for further information and bibliography, cf . Appendix I,
doc. no. 2. Another portrait, similar in type, now in
Mechelen and attributed to an anonymous 16th-century master,
may also reflect a work done by Scorel in Rome . The fact
that the portrait represents Cardinal Willem van Enckenvoirt
further substantiates an attribution to Scorel; and moreover,
the arrangement of the hands and the putto holding Enckenvoirt' s coat-of-arms are characteristic of Sc or el' s portraiture; cf. Paus Adrianus, cat. no. 405, fig 67.
22 utrecht, Scorel, cat. no . 6; for earlier literature,
see especially, G. J. Hoogewerff, "Jan van Scorel en de
Italiaansche kunst van zijn tijd, " Elsevier' s Ge illustr eerd
Maandschrift, LXVII, 1924, 174; L . Baldass, "Die veneziansichen Bilder des Jan van Scorel, " Zeitschrift fur bildende
Kunst, LXIII, 1929-1930, 217-222 . Hoogewerff, 1923, 29,
and especially NNS, 56- 57, indicated the Roman and Michelangelesque character of the work, and the 1955 Utrecht catalogue on Scorel repeated this information and dated the work
to Scorel's Roman period, 1523-24. Another possibility,
which should be considered seriously but which cannot be
dealt with sa~actorily in the context of this dissertation,
is that the Cleopatra may not be by Scorel. As discussed in
the text of the thesis, the technique and painting style are
uncharacteristic of Scorel. The master of the Tower of
Babel in Venice may be the author of the Cleopatra, and the
0
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identity of this master may be the young Maerten van Heemskerck or the young Jan Swart, painting in Italy.
23

The reflectograph, a sort of infrared photograph,
and its uses are explained in J. R. J . van Asperen de Boer,
Infrared Reflectography, dissertation, Amsterdam, 1970.
The reflectograph of the Cleopatra is the only work by Score!
studied in this way to reveal no underdrawing. In fact, the
underdrawing is often visible to the naked eye in many of his
works. Th e painting is also on poplar wood, another fact
which attests to its Italian origin .
24 G. Mariacher, P a lma 11 Vecchio, Milan, 1968, 76,
suggests that Palma' s Venus is after a figure in Raphael's
Sogno di Raffaello, engraved by Marcantonio, which in its
turn goes back to a lost Giogione; cf. M. Meiss, "Sleep in
Venice, 11 Akten des 21. Internationalen Kongresses fur Kunstgeschi chte in Bonn 1964, Berlin, 1967, III, 274. For illustra-tions of reclining nudes by the Florentine, Bugiardini, cf.
S . J. Freedberg, Painting of the High Renaissance in Rome
and Florenc e, Cambridge, Mass . , 1961, figs. 275 - 276.
2 5Throughout Score!' s caree r , but especially noticeable in his early career, is the stylistic discrepancy between
figure and landscape. In S core!' s earliest works, the landscape
is first to reveal stylistic change, then the fig ural style belatedly accepts the influence. The Cleopatra is the first work
which reverses this trend since, so to speak, the landscape
looks backward and the figure style forward . Generally
speaking, Score! 1 s later career retains the same combination
of influences : the landscape remains essentially Venetian/
Ferrarese and the figures Roman. It may be that the use of
different sources for different aspects of the composition
would not seem illogical to a northern artist, who was familiar with a working tradition in which certain painters were
specialists in landscape and others in figures.
The Obervellach altarpiece, with the Holy Kinship
repres ented on the central panel (pl. 6), is signed and dated
152 O; for the authenti city of the date, cf. the article by L .
Baldass published after the altarpiece was restored in 1955,
"Die Tafelbilder Jan van Scorels in Obervellach, 11 Osterr e i chis che Zeitschrift fur Kunst und Denkmalpflege, IX,
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1955, 101-lll. As Max J. Friedlander noted (AM, 124), if
the identity and origin of the work were not known, one
would attribute it to the workshop of Jacob Cornelisz. van
Oostsanen. The portraiture, types of male and female
saints, the compositi on of the interior of the wing panels (for
comparison, cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no . 78, fig . 89), and
the inclusion of the self-portrait, which is done by Jacob
Cornelisz . in his Portland, Oregon, Circumcision, dated
1517, stem from Scorel' s Amsterdam teacher. Other aspects
of the work are also Dutch but relate to Scorel' s first teacher,
Cornelis Willemsz. The broader and more generalized
treatment of surfaces and especially drapery, some of the
more awkward poses, and the gilded tracery in the wings
(cf. pls. 2a-b) may derive from the Haarlem artist. A Holy
Kinship is also attributed to Cornelis Willemsz. (J. Bruyn,
"De Abdij van Egmond als opdrachtgeefster van kunstwerken
in het begin van de zestiende eeuw, II," Oud Holland, LXXXI ,
1966, plates 3, 10) and is similar to Scorel' s in the disposition
of the Marys and their respective families. In the Obervellach work, however, although the l andscape background of
the right interior wing relates most closely to Patinir, for
instance, the w i ng of St. Anthony in the Metropolitan, the
background of the middle panel includes the familiar knoll
landscape of Durer, a fact noticed by C . van de Wetering,
Die Entwicklung der niederlandischen Landschaftsmalerei
v_om Anfang des 16 . Jahrhunderts, Berlin, 1938, 41, and repeated by other authors, for instance, Utrecht, Score!, cat.
no. l. Aside from the German influence in the landscape,
there may also be some German influence on the iconography
of the center panel. The members of the Holy Kinship are
portrayed by Scorel as members of the Frangipani family,
and the Germans were more accustomed, so it seems, to
have actual individuals portray the r elatives o~ th~hU~
Jesus. The is the case with the panels by Stri g~ w~ere
Maximilian appears, and with the panel, dated 1517, by
Sebastian Scheel, cf. L . Baldass, Der Kunstlerkreis Maxim i lians, Vienna, 1923, 13, fig. 21.
The Visitation, now in Kiev, was first published as
Score! by Winkler in 1930 {Oud Holland, XLVII, 1930, 35,
fig. 6; cf . Utrecht, Score!, cat. no . 2) and is close in date
to the Obervellach altarpiece. The fi gures of Mary and
Elisabeth are almost identical to the figures of Mary and
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Anna in the Obervellach work, and the motif of the handclasp
is also more common in northern paintings. It is found, for
instance, in Master E. S. (Philadelphia Museum of Art,
Master E. S., 1967, nos. 42, 43), in an anonymous Dutch
panel of ca. 1500 (Rotterdam, Boymans Museum, J e roen
Bosch, Noord-Nederlandsche Primitieven, 1936, cat. no .
37, fig. 5), and in Altdorfer (cf. E. Verheyen, "An Iconographic Note on Altdorfer' s Visitation in the Cleve land Museum
of Art," Art Bulletin, XLVI, 1964, 536-539). The landscape,
however, has changed again. Scorel has attempted t o join
the backgrounds of the center panel and right wing of the Obervellach altarpiece in a consistent panorama. The artist's
travels to Venice and the influence of Ferrara in particular
will help him achieve a unified landscape vista, which in the
Visitation is not as yet accomplished.
The Stigmatization of St. Francis (Utrecht, Scorel,
cat. no. 3) and the Tobias and the Angel, dated 1521 (Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no. 2), as has been suggested, re veal the influence of Ferrara in the landscape. H. G. Franz, Niederlandische Landschaftsmalerei im Zeitalter des Manierismus,
Graz, 1969, I, 60-66, does not note this influence, nor the
influence of the Vatican Loggia on Scorel' s landscape, as
will be discussed later. As A. R. Turner has pointed out
(The Vision of Landscape in Renaissance Italy, Princeton,
N. J., 1966, Ch. VII), Ferrara had a tradition of landscape
painting which existed before that of Venice. Moreover, a
characteristic of this school is the alternation of bands of
light and dark, which produce the sensation of deep space .
It is exactly this device which Scorel employs in these two
paintings. Since, as Turner also states, Ferrarese landscape was strongly influenced by the north, it is tempting to
consider that Scorel may have transmitted some of this influence, although it is also clear that he himself was influenced in return. By 1521, in the Tobias and the Angel, it is
obvious that S corel' s figure style has finally undergone Italianate influence, too, but in the next work by Scorel known to
us, the Cleopatra, the figure style undergoes further change
while the landscape, as a compositional motif if not in technique, remains tied to north Italian tradition.
2 6The statue was also seen and drawn by another Dutch
artist, Goltzius, and the information about the statue is taken
from E. K. J. Reznicek, Hendrick Goltzius Zeichnungen, Utrecht,
1961, I, 32 2-325.
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2 7 Reznicek, Goltzius, I, 329- 330, and 0. Kurz, "Huius
Nympha Loci, 11 Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Institutes,
XVI, 1953, 174-175 .
2 8For illustrations of the Ariadne statue, Raphael's
drawing of Cleopatra, and the figure of Calliope side by side,
see J. Pope-Hennessy, Raphael, Edinburgh, 1970, 142- 143 .
29B. XIV, 161, 198, and B. XIV, 162, 199; the pose can
also be found in a drawing of a statue of a nymph by Maerten
van Heemskerck, cf. H. Egger and C. Hulsen, Die romischen
SkizzenbUcher von Marten van Heemskerck, Berlin, 1913-1916,
I, fol. 27r, and in a painting by the same artist of Venus and
Amor, cf. De triomf van het Manierisme, cat. no. 64, fig.
24, in a print by Hirschvogel, cf. K. Schwarz, Augustin
Hirschvogel, Berlin, 1917, 163 and B. 5, and even in a painting by Artemisia Gentileschi, cf. R. W. Bissell, "Artemisia
Qentileschi- - A New Documented Chronology, 11 Art Bulletin,
L, 1968, fig. 5; since the author does not recognize that the
Vatican statue is the source of Cleopatra's pose, he speculates about a trip to Venice by Gentileschi. For his Cleopatra,
Bronzino uses a somewhat similar pose, which seems to be
a combination of the Ariadne statue and the fallen Heliodorus
in Raphael's fresco in the Stanza; cf . L. Frohlich- Bum,
Parmigianino und der Manierismu s, Vienna, 1921, fig . 140.
30w. S. Heckscher, "The Anadyomene in the Medieval
Tradition (Pelagia- Cleopatra-Aphrodite), 11 Nederlands Kunsthistorisch Jaarboek, VII, 1956, 1-36 .
31For a recent interpretation of the reclining nudes
by Cranach, see C. W. Talbot, Jr., "An Interpretation of
Two Paintings by Cranach in the Artist's Late Style, 11 Report
and Studies in the History of Art 1967, National Gallery of Art,
Washington, D. C., 1967, 78-85 .
32 Score!' s self-portrait appears in one of the three
panels with an inscription beneath stating that Score! was
then vicar of St. John, an office Score! held until at least
April, 1527 (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 5). For the group
portraits, cf. Utrecht, Score!, cat. no. 14. The speculation
that the portraits may have been painted originally for the
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Palmitentempel (an architectural copy of the Holy Sepulchre
in Jerusalem) can be partially substantiated by the fact that
the width of the panels, ca . 2 . 76 cm., corresponds with the
approximated length of each of the t welve sides of the chapel,
ca. 2. 83 cm. The length of the s ides can be ascertained from
a map of the chapel dated 1582 (Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Kapittel S. Jan, MS no. 328, fol. 9), which g i ves the diameter in
Rhenish feet. See, for the history of the Jerusalem Brotherhood in Utrecht, J . W. C. van Campen, "De Utrechtsche Jeruzalembroederschap, " Jaarboekje van "Oud- Utrecht," 1935,
52-89.
33 see, Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. ll, for previous literature.P. A. Billings, Jan van Sco r e! in Italy, unpublished
Master's thesis, New York University, 1967, 19-20, makes
slight reference to the Lochorst wo rk, and compares Score!' s
St . Sebastian to Sodoma and Garofalo .
34 For the provenance of the Lochorst
espeically, C . H. d e J onge, "Het triptiek der
Lochorst door Jan van Scorel in het Centraal
Utrecht," Oud Holland, XLVI, 1929, 73 - 85;
NNS, 70- 74; Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. ll .

triptych, see
fami lie Van
Museum te
Hoogewerff,

35 For the acquisition of the Lochorst triptych by the
Centraal Museum in Utrecht, cf. the references in footnote
34 , and in addition, W. Cohen, "Jan von Scorels 'Einzug
Christi in Jerusalem'," Oud Holland, XLIV, 1927, 23-29.
36 For Herman van Lochorst, cf. P. C. Molhuysen and
P. J. Blok eds., Nieuw Nederlansch Biografisch Woordenboek,
Leiden, 1912, II, 832. For works donated by Lochorst to St.
Savior (Oudmun ster ), cf. Ch. I, foo tnote 44; and for an altarpiece of a Nativity with a portrait of Herman van Lochors t and
a stained-glass window in the choir given by Lochorst, both
in the cathedral, cf . E.J . Haslinghuis and C.J.A . Peeters,
De Dom van Utrecht, The Hague, 1965, 152.
37 An extract from the inscription reads as follows:
IN MEDIO ECCLESIE SEPULTOS STATUAM PICTURAMQUE
RESTAURARI CURAVIT ANNO POST VIRGINEUM PARTUM
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MDXXVI. Haslinghuis and Peeters, Dom Utrecht, 273, believe that the triptych must have stood in the crossing of the
church . If the paintings and sculptures mentioned in connection with the sepulche r included portraits of the three deceased
Lochorsts, who are also mentioned in the ins c ription, Scorel
may have used these as models. Gerrit is not mentioned in
the inscription; his name is suggested by Hoogewerff, NNS,
77.
38 For an account of the battle betw een Bishop and
Duke, cf. Ch. I, 23; for the interpretation of the saints on
the inner wings, cf. R . M . Dippel, "Kanttekening bij Jan
van Scorel 1 s Lochorst-Triptiek, '' Oud Holland, LXX, 1955,
253-256.
3 9G. Schiller, Iconography of Christian Art,
Gutersloh, 1966, II, 28-29 ; this concept is clearly expressed
in a triptych, illustrated by Schiller, by Guido da Siena,
which has the Entry as the center panel and the Resurrection
of Christ and the Raising of Lazarus on the wings. The same
iconography has been suggested with regard to Giotto; cf . M .
Alpatoff, "The . Parallelism of Giotto 1 s Paduan Frescoes, "
Art Bulletin, XXIX, 1947, 151-152 .
40Friedlander, AM, 129 .
41Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig . 3 6 0; cf . also
2 7 3££., and figs. 355- 3 71; the cartoons are generally dated
ca. 1515.
4 2 see, for instance, the facial types in the scene of
the Last Supper, attributed to Perino del Vaga, or the drawing by Penni for the Separation of Light and Darkness (Freedberg, High Renaissance, figs. 520-521); these types existed
already in Peruzzi's work in the Farnesina of ca . 1510-1511
(Frommel, Peruzzi, pl. XIIa); perhaps this is one of the ways
in which, as Freedberg states, Peruzzi anticipated the style
of the Loggia; cf. Freedberg, High Renaissance, 402. See
also Peru z zi's frescoes for the Stanza d'Eliodoro ceiling
(Freedberg, High R e naissance, figs . 207, 209, 210) although
the attribution is contested by J. Shearman, "Raphael's Unexecuted Projects for the Stanze, " Walter Friedlander zum
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90. Geburtstag, New York, 1965, 173, and K. Oberhuber ,
Eine unbekannte Zeichnung Raffaels in der Uffizien, " Mitteilungen des Kunsthi storis ch en Institutes in Florenz, XII,
1966, 233-234, who give the work to Raphael. For 11 Rosso,
see especially his Virgin and Four Saints, dated 1518 (Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig. 667) or his Virgin and Ten
Saints, ca. 1521-1523 (K. Kusenberg, Le Rosso, Paris, 1931,
pl. X); for Pontormo, see in particular the John the E vangelist, 1519 (Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig. 655).
43 Frommel, Peruzzi, pl. LIIIa, dated 1518-1521.
The drawing was first attributed to Peruzzi by R. M. Arb,
who noted the definite influence of Durer, "Shades of Dlirer
in an unknown drawing attributed to Peruzzi, " Burlington
Magazine, CV, 1963, ll8-121. Because the drawing style
and head type is so similar to Scorel' s, one might consider
a reattribution of this drawing; however, until further study
of refle ctographs reveals more about Scorel' s draughtsman.ship in his early Utrecht period, a definitive attribution is
not possible .
44 The St. Christopher in the Lochorst altarpiece
has changed greatly from Scorel' s representation on the
left wing of the Obervellach triptych (pl. 5); the type, except for the position of Christopher's left arm, now conforms more closely to a print by Marcantonio (B. XIV, 128,
146). The St. Sebastian seems most closely related t o a
type already seen in Mantegna's print, The Bacchanal with
the Wine Vat (B . 19), or in a print of Mantegna's school of St.
Sebastian (B. 10), and already known in the north by Durer
(cf. E. Panofsky, "Albrecht Durer and Classical Antiquity, 11
Meaning in the V isual Arts, Garden City, N . Y., 1955, 253)
and by Hans Holbein the Elder (see his Altarpiece of St.
Sebastian, dated 1515-1517, Cuttler, Northern Painting, 403) .
For a similar pose used by Pontormo, cf. J.C . Rearick,
The Drawings of Pontormo, Cambridge, Mass., 19 64, II,
fig . 1. The St. Agnes is extremely close in pose to Barbari 1 s
Venus in his print of Venus and Mars (B. 20).
45 The swelling, humped back in Scorel' s wo rk is
most like Pontormo' s studies for an Expulsion from Paradise, which is dated in the late 1530 1 s (Rearick, Pontormo,
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pl. 346); Rearick, however, notes the appearance of such a
pose earlier in Pontormo's work--in the Way to Golgotha of
ca. 1523 and in sketches of 1517-1520, one again for an Expulsion (Rearick, Pontormo, pls . 189, 191, 193, 111-113;115) .
Scorel could have seen works by this Florentine master either
on his way from Venice to Rome in 1522,or on his way from
Rome to the Netherlands in 1524, or both times. It is also
interesting to note that this manner of distortion of the figure
by Scorel was appreciated by a 17th- century author (cf. Appendix II, no. 26).
46For Rosso' s Deposition, cf. Freedberg, High Renaissance, figs . 670, 671; fo r other pertinent works by Rosso and
Pontormo, see those mentioned in footnote 42 above; that the
hump- backed figure was common in Pontormo' s works is indicated in the immediately preceding footnote .
4 7 For the relief of Adrian's entry into Rome, cf .
Paus Adrianus, pl. 54, and footnote 20 .
48 Freedberg, High Renaissance, 402, speaks of
Peruzzi' s exaggerated postures, regarding i n particular the
Presentation of the Virgin in the Temple, which Fromme!
dates ca. 1523 (Fromme! , Peruzzi, pl. LXII, cat. no. 90);
cf . also Fromme!, Peruzzi, pls. XIIa and XIIIa for poses
similar to Scorel in Peruzzi' s earlier work.
49E. Panof sky, The Life and Art of Albrecht Dur er,
Princeton, N.J., 1955, 191-193, for examples, cf . figs. 224,
231.
50panof sky, Durer, 191.
51For Sarto, see Fr eedberg, High Renaissance, 230,
450; for Marcantonio, Panofsky, Durer, 96, 101, and A . M.
Hind, A History of Engraving and Etching, New York, 3rd ed.,
192 3 , 91-97 ; for Pontormo, Rearick, Pontormo, 50- 54, 121.
52 J . Shearman, "Die Loggia der Psyche in der Villa
Farnesina und die P r obl eme der letzten Phase van Raffaels
graphischem Stil, " Jahrbuch der kunsthistorischen Sammlungen
i n Wien, LX, 1964, 93, footnote 145 and fig. 92.
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53Hartt, Giulio Romano, II, figs. 36- 37; for Peruzzi' s
sketch for the Stanza d'Eliodoro ceiling, dated 1511 by Freedberg, see Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig . 207 .
54 Perino' s sketch for the Division of the Lands is
illustrated by Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig. 525. For
a drawing related to Polidoro, quite close in style to Scorel,
see P. Pouncey and J. A. Gere, Italian Drawings in the Department of Prints and Drawings in the British Museum,
Raphael and his Circle, London, 1962, pls. 192-193 .
55 For Peruzzi' s de signs for the Armellini monument,
cf. Fromme!, Peruzzi, cat. nos . 8 7 and 8 7a, pl. LXVIIIb.
The drawing of Adrian's tomb with the date 1530 in the Rijks museum in Amsterdam (Paus Adrianus, cat. no . 403, fig. 71)
is according to Fromme!, made after the monument and done
by Peruzzi's son or a northern artist; cf. Fromme!, Peruzzi,
121. Drawings which have been dated to Peruzzi's last years
(1525+) exhibit a similar style of drawing; one, a drawing of
an apostle, relates to the standing figures on Adrian's tomb;
cf. Fromme!, Peruzzi, cat. nos. 102, 112. Perhaps the
stylistic change towards greater solidity of form which Fromme! notes (Peruzzi, 150) occurring about 1518 is also partially
due to Diirer.
56utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 11, although I do not agree
with Hartt that Scorel burlesqued the composition, Hartt,
Giulio Romano,l,173. Scorel's composition made an impression on later artists; cf. especially the print by Herman van
Borculo, Appendix II, no . 18, pl. 4 0 , a painting attributed
to Herri met de Bles in the A . Stummer von Tavarnok collection in Vienna, and Lambert Sustris 1 Christ Carrying the
Cross in Milan; cf. A . Peltzer, "Chi 'e il pittore 'Alberto
de Ollanda', 11 Arte Veneta, IV, 1950, 118-122. Sustris was
also influenced by Scorel' s Baptism; cf . footnote 65.
57peruzzi' s fresco in the Cappella Ponzetti, completed
in 1516 (Fromme!, Peruzzi, pl. XXVII), Pontormo 1 s Martyrdom
of the Ten Thousand in the Pitti, ca. 1529-1530 (Rearick,
Pontormo, fig . 288), and a follower of Giulio Romano (Hartt,
G i ulio Romano, II, fig. 375) draw on various aspects of
Michelangelo ' s composition . The fresco by Vasari here
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referred to is his Acqua in the Sala di Elementi in the Palaz zo Vecchio in Florence; Alessandro Allori 1 s Pearl Fishing
is illustrated in F. Antal, "The problem of Mannerism in
the Netherlands, 11 Classicism and Romanti cism, London,
1966, pl. l; Antal, 79, discusses the influence of Michelangelo's composition on Bronzino' s Passage Through the Red
Sea and also illustrates Wtewael' s Flood (pl. 12a), which
also derives from the Sistine fresco . Antal' s article is here
translated from the original German, 1928/1929.
58 of tre frescoes in the Loggia, see especially the
Crossing of the Red Sea and the Adoration of the Golden Calf
(Freedberg, High Renaissance, figs. 505, 508). For Peruzzi 1 s
work, see especially his friezes in the Sala delle Prospetti ve,
ca. 1515 - 1518, and in the Farnesina (Frommel, Peruzzi, pls,
XXXVa-c, XXXVIa, and Freedberg, High Renaissance, figs .
481 - 483).
59 A. R. Turner, "Two Landscapes in Renaissance
Rome, Art Bulletin, XLIII, 1961, 281. Turner illustrates
the Finding of Moses and Abraham and the Three Angels as
examples of Polidoro's landscapes in the Loggia (Turner, .
figs. 7 - 8); Polidoro's slightly later landscapes in the Palazzo
Zuccaro (Turner, figs. 9-10) may also have been known to
Scorel.
11

60 Turner, "Two Landscapes in Renaissance Rome,
280-281.
61 Turner, ''Two Landscapes in Renaissance Rome,
286, footnote 36 .
62

11

11

For examples of this type of background in the Dossi,
see Gibbons, Dasso and Battista Dossi, pls. 72, 77; for more
on Scorel and Ferrara, see footnote 25 abov e.
6 3 see footnote 25.
64 Friedlander, AM, 152, 154.
65 see Heemskerck' s painting in Berlin (Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no. 84, fig. 93), his draw ing in theBritish
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Museum (no. 1914. 9 . 1. 8), which was engraved by Galle, and
his drawing of the Baptism of the Ethiopian by the Apostle
Philip in Berlin (no. 2779) . For the impact of Scorel 1 s
Baptism on 16th-century painters, see those w orks b y anonymous artists: Utrecht, Scorel, cat . 22, fig . 54, no. 2197
in the Rijksmuseum, and a painting formerly in the Kaiser
Friedrick Museum in Berlin (no. II 153). A drawing by
Michiel Coxie is a close copy of Scorel 1 s work; cf. Utrecht,
Scorel, cat no . 107, fig. 125; and a drawing attributed to
Pieter de Grebber in the Philadelphia Museum of Art also
repeats a number of motifs from Scorel 1 s painting . Another
painting in the Philadelphia Museum (no . 414) relates closely
to Scorel 1 s Baptism and is probably by Jan Swart. A Baptism
by Lambert Sustris in Caen also goes back to Scorel 1 s composition; cf. Franz, Niederlandische Landschaftsmalerei,
fig. 152. A number of Scorel 1 s figure types appear again in
a bathing scene by a 17th-century Dutch master, Michiel
Sweerts; cf. Paris, Petit Palais, Le si~cle de Rembrandt,
1970- 1971, no . 208. For the extraction by Rubens, see J. S .
Held, Ruben s , Selected Drawings, London, 1959, 53 , foot note 4, figs. 30-31.

66 Hoogewerff, NNS, 156-157.
6 7 J. Strzygowski, Iconographie der Taufe Christi,
Munich, 1885, 60; L. Re'au, Iconographie de 1 1 art chretien,
Paris, 1957, II, 297; Schiller, Iconography, I, 141.
68Reau, Iconographie, 296, 300 .
69For Piero, cf. Schiller, Iconography, I, 142; for an
illustration of the Loggia fresco, cf. Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig. 519. There is a drawing b y Giulio Romano connected with this fresco; cf. Hartt, Giulio Romano, II, fig. 3 7 .
?OB. Degenhart and A. Schmitt, 11 Gentile da Fabriano
in Rom und die Anfange des Antikenstudieums, 1 1 Munchener
Jahrbuch der bildende Kunst, 1960, 134, and B. Degenhart,
Pisanello, Vienna, 1940, fig. 44, and M . F . Todorow, I Disegni
del Pisanello, Florence, 19 6 6, no . 191. This figure also appears on fol. 20v of a sketchbook in Siena now attributed to a
follower of Bal dassare Peruzzi; cf. H . Egger, 11 Entw urfe
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Baldassare Peruzzis fur den Einzug Karls V . in Rom, "
Jahrbuch der kunsthistorischen Sammlungen in Wien, XXIII,
1902, figs. 21-22.
71For the Spinario pose and an illustration of Pinturrichio s Baptism; cf. A. von Salis, Antike und Renaissance,
Erlenbach-Zurich, 1947, 124- 134, pl. 34. For M antegna's
lost work, cf. E. Tietze- Conrat, Mantegna, New York, 1955,
23-24; Hoogewerff, 1923, 50 - 51, feels the work b y Mantegna
i s Scorel 1 s main source.
1

72 c. de Tolnay, Michelangelo, rev.. 2nd ed . , Prince ton, N.J., 1947, I, 209-210 .
73one such print by Marcantonio (B . XIV , 361, 487)
is well-known; other prints after the Cascina are : B . XIV,
316, 423; B. XIV, 351, 4 72.
74 De Tolnay, Michelangelo, I, 219, fig. 236 .
75For Raphael's cartoon, dated ca . 1515, see Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig. 355. Similar figures w ho lean
over also appear in other tapestries of this same series; c f.
Freedberg 1 s illustration of the Stoning of St. Stephen, in High
Renaissance, fig . 340 . A similar kneeling f i gure, seen from
the side, appears in Peruzzi 1 s Bacchic Procession i n a frieze
in the Sala delle Prospettive in the Farnesina (Frommel,
Peruzzi, pl. XXXVIa). This same figure, leaning over to
place the contents of a bowl on the ground, appears in all
the renditions of the Meeting of Solomon and Sheba by Peruzzi and Polidoro (Frommel, Peruzzi, pls . XLa, XLVIa, and
Freedberg, High Renaissance, pl. 515), all of w hich relate
to Marcantonio 1 s print of this subject (B. XIV, 13, 13) w hich
contains the same posture. This particular print by Mar cantonio must have been known in the north since it provided
the basic format for a painting of the same subject attributed
to Jan Swart (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no . 93, fig . 106) .
76schiller, Iconography, II, 28, I, 133 - 134, 137 -13 9,
mentions the Orthodox Baptistry, Ravenna, where the apostl~s
present wreaths as in court ceremonial to Christ, Christ's
royal purple garment in other works of art , and the custom
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of including oil phials in some representations of the Baptism
in reference to the anointing of Old Testament Kings.
77 See for an illustration of Heemskerck' s Baptism,
Utrecht, Score!, cat. no. 84, fig. 93 .
7 8M. Bieber, The Sculpture of the Hellenistic Age,
New York, 1955, 82-83, figs. 290-293.
7 9The drawing by Fra Barto l ommeo is in the Fogg
Museum in Cambridge, Mass . ; cf. A . Mongan and P. J.
Sachs, Drawings in the Fogg Museum of Art, Cambridge,
Mass., 1940, no. 61, fig. 53. For the drawing by Heemskerck, cf. Berlin, Staatliche Museen der Stiftung preussischer
Kulturbesitz Kupferstichkabinett, Zeichner sehen die Antike,
1967, no. 64, and Egger and Hlilsen, Heemskerck Skizzenbucher, I, fol. 6v. The statue, now in Naples, drawn by
Heemskerck was in the public garden l oggia of the Plazzo
Medici- Madama at Rome; Heemskerck drew the loggia w i th
the statues in situ, including the Crouching Aphrodite, on
several occasions; cf. Egger and HUlsen, Heemskerck Skizzenbucher, I, fol. 6, II, fol. 48r. The posture was also
known to the 17th- century painter and etcher, Jan de Bis schop;
the posture could have been known to the artist via Heemskerck' s sketchbooks, which he possessed, or via the engraved
reproduction in Johannes Episcopius, Signorum veterum
icones, The Hague, 1669; cf. the article on De Bisschop by
J. G. van Gelder in Studies in Western Art, Princeton, N. J . ,
1963, III, 51-59. As W. Stechow points out, Rubens and the
C l assical Tradition, Cambridge, Mass., 1968, 48-49, Rubens
used the Crouching Venus pose for his Venus, Bacchus, and
Ceres in Kassel. The pose also appears in Rubens' Venus
frigida in Antwerp (no. 709), dated 1614. Since the t w o works
illustrate a phrase from Terence (Sine Cerere et Libero friget
Venus), are they perhaps a pair?
80 Marco Dente (B. XIV, 235, 313); the Altdorfer dates
around 1520-1525; cf. F. Winz inger, Albrecht Aldorfer,
Graphik, Munich, 1963, fig. 166.
81 Panofsky, Durer, 86, fig. 119.
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82
83

Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig . 513 .
Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig. 359.

84 F r eedberg, High Renaissance, figs. 481-483, and
Frommel, Peruzzi, pls . XXXVa-c, and especially pl. XXXVIa .
85 smyth, Mannerism, 10-ll, 15-16; S. Freedberg,
"Observations on the Painting of the Maniera, 11 Art Bulletin,
XLVII, 1965, 191. For further literature on this subject,
see E. H. Gombrich, 1 1The Style all 1 antica: Imitation and Assimilation, 11 Studies in Western Art, Princeton, N.J . , 1963,
II, 31-42, and E. Battisti, 11 ll concetto d'imitazione nel
cinquecento da Raffaello a Michelangelo, 11 Commentari, VII,
1956, 92££., and E. Battisti, 11 ll concetto d 1i.mitazione nel
cinquecento dai veneziani
Caravaggio, II Commentari, VII,
1956, 253££.

a

86 This applies equally well to background motif,
whethe r architecture of landscape . For instance, architectural structures become more readily identifiable and the
source more easily located, as in Scorel 1 s Raising of Lazarus
(Utrecht, Scorel, cat . no. 59, fig. 65) in which the background
is s imilar to a drawing by Heemskerck of the Veteres Aedes
Columnensium. The complex of buildings in the background
of the Ma r chienne s panel with the Healing of the Lame Man
(pl. 35) is a combination of caryatid porch from the above
painting and the palace of David in Sc or el' s Bathsheba (Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no . 18, f i g. 24) . For an instance of repetition
of landscape background, see Appendix I, doc. no. lOOc.
Another case of repetition of landscape background is the
print representing Joshua Leading the Children of Israel
Across the Jordan River {pl. 22) and theDavid and Goliath
in Dresden {Hoogewerff, NNS, 122, fig. 53) .
87 This was not true of Dolce, however, who disliked
the sameness of face and form of maniera painters; but
Va sari praised the method of copying the mo st beautiful
things, and particularl y in regard to Raphael; cf . Smyth,
Mannerism, 4- 6, 8 .
88For an illustration of the Raising of Lazarus, see
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Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 59, fig. 65, and for the Marc hie nne s
w ing, see pl. 35. See pls. 25 and 35 for the Breda w ing and
the scene of the Healing of the Lame Man of the Marchiennes
polyptych. Similar falling figures are also seen in the inner
right Breda wing and in the Hilverum Resurrection (Utrecht,
Scorel, fig. 37.
8 9 See footnote 7 5 for the Peruzzi and Polidoro references and for the Marcantonio print of the Meeting of Solomon
and Sheba (B. XIV, 13, 13) in which these two figural types
also occur. For Polidoro' s Building of the Temple, cf. Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig . 516. The figure of a man w ith
a jar or sack on his back probably derives ultimately from
similar figures on the Column of Trajan; he is often seen in
Renaissance art: in Michelangelo's Deluge, in a drawing by
Giulio Romano (Hartt, Giulio Romano, II, fig . 108), and in
drawings associated with Raphael and Polidoro da Caravaggio
(Pouncey and Gere, Raphael and his Circle, pls. 21, 277) .
This pose was also reproduced in a print by Marcantonio (B .
XIV, 354, 476). This pose also lies at the base of the painting by Jan van Hemes sen in Washington, D . C., entitled,
Arise, and Take up Thy Bed, and Walk (no. 744). This fig ure occurs at least once again in a painting by Score!' s workshop, the Adoration of the Magi (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no.
44, fig. 35).
90Two figures on the extreme left of the Dav id and
Goliath in Dresden (Hoogewerff, NNS, 122, fig. 53) relate
to the Cascina cartoon; one of these two figures is repeated
in another Scorel workshop Adoration of the Magi (Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. 43, fig. 47), a fact noted by A. Oberh e ide, Der
Einfluss Marcantonio Raimondis auf die nordische Kunst d e s
16. Jahrhunderts, dissel}"tion, H a mburg, 1933, 147.
9 1 see pl. 25 for the Breda wing; the battle on the
bridge derives from the right background of Romano's fresco
in the Vatican while the battling figures in the foreground of
the Breda wing are extracted from the middle foreground of
Giulio's Battle of Constantine ; cf. Hartt, Giulio Romano, II,
fig. 58, and footnote 101. For further discussion of this
work by Giulio and the antique sources involved, se e Von
Salis, Antike und Renaissance, 75-89, and Gombri c h, 11 Style
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all'antica," 31- 42 . For illustrations of David and Goliath, in
which the battling figures may derive partially from Raphae l 's
Battle of Ostia, see Hoogewerff, NNS, 122, f i g. 53, and Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no. 75, fig. 85.
9 2 See footnote 7 3 for prints after the Cascina and
footnote 89 for the figure carrying a rock. Of the prints
which relate to Giulio Roµiano' s Sala di Costantino, the socalled Battle of the Knife by Marco Dente (B. XIV, 171, 2ll)
is closest to the battle scene in Score!' s Breda triptych,
especially in that it includes a decorative pattern made up
of streaming banners. T he role played by prints in Scorel' s
Q_euvre has only been noted in a few instances; cf. footnotes
104, 105. The importance of pri nts in general in the north,
however, is well-known . Oberheide, Einfluss Marcantonio
Raimondis, dates from 1933; W. Kronig, Der italienische
Einfluss in der flamischen Mal erei im ersten Drittel des 16.
Jahrhunderts, Wurzburg, 1936, devotes several chapters to
prints; J. Shearman, Mannerism, Baltimore, 1967, 24, notes
that the triumph of Mannerism in the n orth is largely due to
prints. For more on this subject, see the introductory essay
by J . Adhemar in the 1955 Amsterdam cata logue, De triomf
van het Manierisme, and the introduction to Vienna, Graphische
Sammlung Albertina, Renaissance in Italien, 1966, and the
introduction by W . Ste chow in the exhibition at Vassar College,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y . , Dutch Mannerism, 1970.
9 3 see also, Faries, 7.
94 Merkmale, an denen wir die eigenhandige Arbeit
des Meisters e r kennen, namlich d i e Leuchtkraft des Kolorits
bei herabgesetzer Lokalfarbigkeit, die Durchsichtigkeit der
Schatten, den feuchten Schimmer der Oberflache ; Friedlander,
AM, 138, as cited by Hoogewerff, NNS, 156.
95one of t he first to recognize Score!' s hand in the
Hilversum donor wing was C.H. de Jonge, Jan van Score!,
Palet series, Amste r dam, [1940], 32, 39, whose observation
is re peated in Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 29. This wing was
subsequently examined at the Central Research Laboratory
for Objects of Art and Science in Amsterdam in the winter
of 1968 -1969, and the results of that examination, along with
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the hypothesis that Score! altered the composition of this
wing himself, were reported to me by H. L . M . Defoer of
the Aartsbisschoppelijk Museum of Utr echt.
96This phenomenon, occurring w ith P ieter Coeck v an
A l ost and Bernard van Orley as well, was remarke d in Ch. I,
6 - 7 . That Score! submitted drawi ngs in the beginning stages
of a commission seems confi rmed by contract of 1543 and 1550
{cf. Appendix I, doc. no . 43, and Appendix II, no . 32).
9 7 As stated by Professor Regteren Altena on Feb. 23,
1967, du r ing a seminar on 16th- centur y drawing in the Netherlands att ended by this author.
9 8 For i llustrations, see Utrecht, Score!, figs . ll2,
ll4, ll7, and pls. 28, 35 .
99 See pl. 35; each panel exhibits a figure, str ongly
t r iangul ated and seen f r om the back, on one side of the f o re g r ound; the most obvious use of r eve r sal is seen i n the two
cente r scenes, in w hich a seated figu r e occupies the low er
r i ght, o r low e r l eft co r ne r .
lOOThis altarpiece is gene r ally connected w ith Score!' s
t ri p in 1541 / 1542 to the court i n Breda t o negotiate about chu r ch
p r operty i n Guelderland; cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 40, and
F a r ies, 9 . The work was most likely commi ssioned for the
Holy C r oss altar which stood in the Nassau famil y c hapel in
the G r ote Kerk; the ari stocratic pat r onage is furthe r substantiated by the fac t that t he banne r on the i nner right wing carries
the Hapsburg emblem.
101

The battle scene by Mantorano {B. 20) i s illustrated
i n A. Petrucc i , Pano r ama della inc i s i one i tal iana, 11 cinque cento, Rome, n . d . , pl. 48 . The figure falling upside - down
appear s later i n seve r al works by Rubens, the Polyphemus
and J u no and A r gus; the type may de rive ultimately from the
column of Marcus Au r elius.
102

See foo tnote 92 above .

103Frommel, P e r uzzi, cat. no. 71, dated 1520 - 1521.
This dependen ce was discove r ed independentl y by this autho r
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in Amsterdam in 1967 and by Billings, Scorel in Italy, 37-38 .
104

J. Bruyn, 11 Enige gegevens over de chronologie v an
het werk van Jan van Scorel, 11 Oud Holland, LXX, 1955, 20420 6 . The running figure w ith a horse in the left of Raphael's
tapestry of the Conversion of Paul is repeated in Scorel ' s
Bonn Crucifixion {Utrecht, Scorel, fig. 36) . Marcantonio' s
print of D avid and Goliath {B. XIV, 12, 10) includes a number
of running figures which recur in the Resurrection of Christ
by Scorel and his shop {Utrecht, Scorel, fig. 37) . It is interesting to note that the figures Scorel utilizes occur only in
Marcantonio's print and not in Perino's fresco of the same
subject in the Loggia, which Scorel could have seen in Rome
{Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig . 512).
105oberheide, Einfluss Marcantonio Raimondis, 147.
106utrecht, Scorel, cat. no . 62, fig. 73; cf . also,
Van Gelder, 30 - 31.
107 Ghisi' s first dated work is 1543, and he did his en gravings after the Sistine Ceiling in 1549; cf. Renaissance in
Italien, 181.
108 For illustrations, see Freedberg, High Renaissance,
figs . 205, 340, and Hartt, Giulio Romano, II, f i g . 95 .
109utrecht, Scorel, cat. no . 124, fig. 133.
llOFor the participation of Giulio and Penni in the
genesis of this composition, cf. K. Oberhuber, 11 Vorzeich nungen zu Raffaels ' Transfiguration', 11 Jahrbuch der Berliner
Museen, IV, 1962, 116-149. Sebasti~no del Piombo's fresco
of this subject {Freedberg, High Renaissance, fig . 473) is
close to Scorel' s in its low, horizontal format . Prints {B.
XV, 164, 275 and B .XV, 187, 6) also pro liferated the image.
111

The print after Scorel' s design (Utrecht, Scorel,
cat . no. 128, fig. 136) in which Boon finds a reference to an
antique statuary group (K. G. Boon, 11 Sco r el en de antieke
kunst, 11 Oud Holland, LXIX, 1954, 51- 53) may derive from
P olidoro' s frieze designs and may have been t r ansmitted
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via prints; cf . for Polidoro's designs, Pouncey and Gere,
Raphael and his Circle, pls 192-193. Prints may lie behind
workshop compositions such as the Flagellation, the Adoration of the Magi, the Venus and Amor scenes, and the Noli me
tangere (Utrecht, Scorel, figs . 37, 47, 71, 74-75).
112

Frommel, Peruzzi, pl. LIVb, cat. no. 72 .

113rn Peruzzi' s draw ing of the Triumph of David, ca.
1517; cf. Frommel, Peruzzi, pl. XXXI, cat. no . 50 .
114
Frommel, Peruzzi, pl. LVa, cat. no. 77 .
115 For an illustration of Giulio Romano's Vision of
Constantine, cf. Hartt, Giulio Romano, II, fig . 57. The
adlocutio pose of the Emperor occurs frequently on ancient
coins or reliefs, among others the Column of Trajan, and
was also known to Titian and Rubens, cf. Stechow, Rubens
and the C l assical Tradition, 69- 71.
116

Frommel, Peruzzi, pl. XXXIIId, cat. no. 63.

ll 7Peruzzi' s play with the pose of the beggar is seen
in his ve r sions of the Presentation of Mary at the Temple, a
commission of 1523; cf. Frommel, Peruzzi, pls . LXa and
LXII, cat. nos . 89, 90. The pose of the beggar in the Paris
drawing is most like Scorel' s seated woman in the Stoning of
St. Stephen; Peruzzi' s other beggars seem to rely on Michelangelo's Adam as well.
118 Panofsky, Dure r , 144; for Durer's influence on
Pontormo and other Italian artists, cf. footnote 51.
ll9For instance, even a recent text such as Shearman,
Mannerism, 28, mentions that the "true" Mannerism in the
north appears in Haarlem about 1580 . Reznicek, "Realism in
Dutch Art," 250, moves the date back to about 1550, but, if
Scorel is indeed a Mannerist painter, this date is not early
enough; cf. footnote 6 above .
120 Reznicek, " Realism in Dutch Art, " 249 .

CHAPTER III
JAN VAN SCOREL AND THE ARISTOCRACY

It i s not new to claim a relationship between Manneri sm and court c ir cles, nor is the concept of court art itself
foreign to art history.

Yet Jan van Scorel has not been viewed

previously as a Mannerist a rti st, and in spite of Van Mander' s
words (fol. 236v), "Schoorel was very familiar with and appreciated by all the great gentlemen of the Netherlands,

11

the

painter's connections with the aristocracy have not been
str essed.
A l though the frequently mentioned patronage of burgers
is a development of consequence in the 15th century, the courts
continued to play an important role in artistic matters.

Not

only the ruler but also cour tier s and minor nobility ordered
works of art.

In the 16th century, Fontainebleau was renowned

as a court where Mannerism, as practiced by Lucca Penni,
ll Ros so, and Primaticcio, flourished . 1 Panofsky' s isolation
of a distinct style, known as the "decorative style,

11

from

Dlirer' s rather consistent oeuvre, and the relation of this
style to Maximilian's patronage has been discussed in Chapter
II. 2

Othe r court styles, such as those of Mantua, Ferrara,
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Henry VIII of England, or Cosimo I de' Medici, have recently
been studi ed by Michael Levey .

3

In Levey's book, however,

the focus i s on the representations of the prince rather than
on the prince's general taste.
Although the style of a court is, in fact, manifested
by the general taste of the patrons, it is not possible to state
that the style of a court is determined by these patrons.

It

is only possible to discern which artists are selected over
others and which are given more influential commissions.
Once an a rtist is sponsored, his style spreads, much as an
artist's reputation is enhanced today by the favorable word
of a respected critic .

The aristocracy, however, had the

opportunity to select widely since courts were not static.

By

travelling, the aristocracy was enabled to contact and thus
draw foreign artis ts into its service.

The position of the

aristocracy as arbitrators of taste may have been heightened,
in fact, by its wide knowledge of various schools of painting.
The so-called "State po rtrait" described by Marianna Jenkins
is relative to these last remarks.

A mode in which Scorel' s

pupil, Anton Mor, participated, the state portrait was closely
aligned with Hapsburg courts, drew upon, and assimilated
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va rious local artistic traditions.
style which was supranational.

4

It was therefore a court

Jan van Scorel' s style should

be seen in this light.
Long considered an enlightened and avant- garde patron
of the arts, Margaret of Austria, Regent of the Netherlands,
was in residence in Mechelen from 1507 to 1531, the year of
her death. 5

Margaret's living quarters, as ascertained by

reading the inventories of her possessions or from Dtirer' s
report of June 1521, housed an extensive collection of paintings
and incunabula .

6

Although Margaret lived in the presence of

works by Jan van E yck, Roger van der Weyden, Dire Bouts,
and Memling, no doubt inherited from her Burgundian ancestors,
she also espoused a predilection for the Italianate style in her
current artistic projects.

She was respons i ble in ca. 1517 for

the addition of a wing to her residence, the old Hof de Savooie,
and it s "Renaissance" appearance is apparently due to the design of Rombout Kelderman. 7

In 1510 Jacopo de 1 Barbari was

her court painter, and when Durer asked in 1521 for Barbari's
sketchbook, which must have been an important document for
the transmission of Italian i deas north, he was told that Margaret had promised it to her present court painter, Bernard
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van Orley.

8

Jan Gossaert, of course, was frequently patron-

ized by Margaret, and Jan Corneli sz. Vermeyen entered her
service at least by 1525 .

9

These artists, moreover, also

worked for Philip of Burgundy, Charles V, and other Hapsburg court officials .

10

The tombs at Brou, however, for her former husband,
Philibe rt II of Savoy (d . 1504), her mother-in -law, Margar et
of Bourbon, and herself, occupied Margaret's thoughts for
several decades, and as an overriding concern, reveal
changes in her taste and opportunity for patronage.

The Brau

tombs were first entrusted t o the Flemish atelier of Louis van
Boghem from 1512-1522, and this period of activity is apparent
mainly in the bases of the monuments.

On the other hand, the

upper sections of the t ombs, with the putti and effigies, are
clearly Italianate, and these we re contracted to Conrad Meit
in 1526, who worked at Brou for the next 5 years .

11

Thus,

although Margaret was open to Italian art by at least 1510, her
preference for the Italianate style was more intense in the late
teen' s, with the patronage of Gos saert, Van Orley, and Kelderman, and extended into the 1520' s w ith Conrad Meit.

Further -

more, there is evidence that Dutch lords close l y associat ed
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with her government, Henry III of Nassau-Breda and Floris
of Egmond, echoed, or better said, kept pace w ith Margaret's
taste.
Like his Burgundian p r edecessors, Charles V's life long ambition was the expansion and consolidation of his dynastic lands .

During Charles' reign, certain border territor-

ies, especially Milan, Artoi s, Hennegau, and Guelderland,
we re in constant dispute.

The secularization of Utrecht, pre -

ceded by the d est ructive marches of the D uke of Guelders'
army through the diocese, was but one episode in the continual battle for the control of Guelderland (cf. Ch. I, 23 ) .

Al-

though the duchy had been ceded to the Burgundian house in
1473, later dukes found excuses to continue their rule and to
occasion alli ances with Charles V's enemy, Francis I of
France .

12

As the duchy of Guelders was essential to c l ose

the Bu r gundian circle, Charles 1 position was severely threatened when the neighbori ng Duke of Cleves claimed the rights
of succession to Guelderland in 1536.

In 1539 John of Cleves-

Julich succeeded his father, became the pretender to Guelderland, and allied himself to France by marriage.

The insecur-

ity of property in Guelderland at this time must have prompted
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the chapter of St. Mary's in Utrecht to send their representative, Jan van Scorel, to the court in Breda to negotiate its
claim t o church lands in the contested duchy (cf. Appendix I,
doc. no. 40).

The negotiations took place in late 1541 and

January of 1542, a time when Charles V was in t he Netherlands and could have heard the demands of St. Mary's transmitted to him by Ren~ de Chalon (1519-1544), heir of the
Orange-Nassau house and l ord of Breda.

Ren~, in 1540,

was made Stadhouder of Holland and Zeeland by Charles V
and was therefore the logical candidate to reestablish the
stability of Hapsburg lands.

During the military campaigns

of the summers of 1542 and 1543 and with the able help of
Rene, Charles V retook the contested territory.

Rene be-

came Stadhouder of the duchy, and the issue of Guelderland
was settled. 13
The negotiations at Breda provided Jan van Scorel
with a commission, the Finding of the True Cross triptych
(discussed, Ch. II, 95-98), but this commission was not the
first t i me the lords of Breda had bestowed a favor upon
Scorel, not the first time they showed an interest in the
Italianate styl e.
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The House of Nassau, which descended from a 13thcentury Bishop of Utrecht, came into important possessions
and power in the 15th century.

In 1405, Engelbert I (1380-

1442) succeeded to the barony of Breda by marriage and in
1430 was charged with the administration of the province of
Brabant.

Engelbert II (1451-1504) was named to the Order of

the Golden Fleece and was raised to a position of great importance, Stadhouder of the Netherlands, by the Emperor
Maximilian.

Because of Englebert II 1 s position, the heir to

the Nassau house in the 16th century, Henry III (1483-1538),
was charged in 1506 by Maximilian w i th the task of finding a
tutor for his grandson, the future Charles V.

Henry selected

Adriaan Florisz. of Utrecht, the future Pope Adrian VI.

This

duty was the beginning of Henry's long and loyal service to
the Hapsburgs .

For instance, in 1515 H en ry signed an act in

Dordrecht recognizing Charl es as Count of Holland and in 1519
secured the votes of the aristocracy along the Rhine for Charles'
election as Emperor .

Henry III, from the days of Charles'

minority, was one of the Regent's most trusted councillors
and was sent on important diplomatic missions, most often
. 14
to France an d to Spain.
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From 1515 on, Henry III was Stadhouder of Holland and
Zeeland, and it was from this position of authority that Henry,
along with Floris of Egmond, he lped secure Scorel' s canonry
in 1534/1535 (cf. Ch. I, 25-26, and Appendix I, doc . no 27).
From a l ette r to Scorel sent by Janus Secundus (Appendix II,
no. 6), we know Scorel had contact with Henry III before this
date.

Writing from Mechelen in May of 1533, just before his

departure to Spain and to his brother Nicholaas, Secretary
to Charles V and t o the Order of the Golden Fleece, Secundus
r equests Scorel, since the artist is on such familiar terms
with the Count of Nassau, to secure a letter of r ecommendation for him.

Scorel' s friendship with Henry III must thus

antedate 1533 and most probably stems from ca. 1530-1531
when Henry busied himself with affairs in Breda.

15

As in-

dicated above by the discussion of the negotiation s at Breda
in 1541/1542, Scorel continued his close contact with Henry's
heir, Rene de Chalan, who inherited the Nassau title by virtue of Henry's secon d marriage to Claudia, Princess of
16
Chalan-Orange.
As patron of the arts, Henry III of Nassau-Breda is
less well known but nonetheless rivaled Margaret of Austria.
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Henry's palace in Brussels, begun by Engelbert II in 1481
and continued by Henry, was described by Durer in 1520 as
"very splendidly built and as beautifully adorned, " and with
which no building in Germany could compare.

17

In the palace

chapel stood Hugo van der Goes' altarpiece of the Seven Sacraments, already a part of Engelbert II' s collection.

Later the

collection of paintings proved large enough to be organized and
displayed in a gallery by Mencia de Mendoza, Henry's third
wife, whom he married in 1524.

Some of these paintings were

described earlier, however, by Antonio de Beatis, who a c companied the Cardinal Luigi d 'Aragona through northern
Europe in 1517-1518 .

De Beatis seems to have been particular-

ly attracted by a work which was most likely Hieronymus
Bosch's Garden of Earthly Delights and by representations of
nudes by Cranach and Gossaert.

H e nry III also commissioned

BernaT"d van Orley to design a series of tapestries of the Geneaol -

ogy of the House of Nassau.

18

Further, there is evidence that

Gossaert was employed to paint portraits not only of Henry,
but also of Mencia de Mendoza and Rene de Chalan .

19

In his sculptural and architectural projects as well,
Henry III acquiesces to the taste of Margaret of Austria and
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to those artists favored by her.

The tomb of Engelbert II, in

the Grote Kerk in Breda, and beneath which Henry III and Rene
de Chalon are buried, was most probably carved 1526-1538.
It has not yet been definitively attributed.

Luttervelt, in a

recent study, attempts to give the design to Gossaert, but the
monument may also be by Jan Mone of Metz, who was responsible for several other tombs of court officials and who was ap pointed artist of the court by Charles V in 1522.

In either case,

Henry is following the preferences of the Mechelen court.
Moreoever, the tomb at Breda shows marked similarities,
expecially in iconography, to Margaret's tombs at Brou and
also seems t o have exerted influence on Scorel' s True Cross
.
20
triptych.
By 1536 Henry III had completed the revision of the
fortification of the Breda castle, an action of foresight considering Charles V's campaigns of the early 1540's .

21

He

then continued the rebuilding of his palace, a project which
had already been started in 1510 with the addition of a gallery
which has been described as the first Italianate str ucture in
the North Netherlands.

22

Henry III had also employed Rombout

Kelderman in 1527 for the building of a residence wing, but in
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1536 he secured the services of Tommaso di Vincidor, a pupil
of Raphael from Bologna, to create a palatium q u adratum valde
.f.

magn1 icum .

23

Vincidor had come to the Netherlands to super-

vise the weaving of Raphael's Sistine tapestries and had met
Durer in Antwerp in 1520.

As Di.irer exchanged a set of his

prints for a set of engravings after Raphael through Vincidor,

24

the Bolognese artist may also have provided Score! with some
of the many prints he utilized in his later career.

Nonetheless,

as an architect, Vincidor provided Henry III with the first complete Italianate palace in the North Netherlands .
Another project of the 1530' s, the castle at Buren, a
residence of Floris of Egmond, was undertaken in close connection with the activity in Breda.

A document of 1539, rn

fact, relates that the stone for the gallery of the palace at
Buren was carved in Breda and ready at that time for transport .

25

The architect at Buren was another Bolognese, Alex-

andro Pasqualini, who entered the service of Charles V at the
time of his crowning in Bologna in 1530.

Pasqualini completed

the earthern ramparts of Buren by 1543 .

Although the palace

at Buren was torn down in the 19th century, two other Italianate
structur es, still extant, are connected with Pasqualini, and
~
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Floris of Egmond as patron.

The church tower in Buren, for

example, dates from before 1549, and the church tower in
IJsselstein, built between 1532-1535, was probably donated
by Floris of Egmond since all rights to the church were ceded
to him by the chapter of St. Mary 1 s in 1524. 2 6

In the church

at IJsselstein there is also a tomb for members of the Buren
family close in style to works by Jan Mone, but at this time
there is little known about it except that it dates after 1540. 27
Because further documentation is lacking, Floris of Egmond 1 s
art collection is not as well known as his architectural or
sculptural commissions, 28 but Floris 1 activity in those fields
closely parallels Henry III, and he was in addition equally
supportive of Jan van Scorel' s petition for full chapter rights
(Ch . I, 25-26) and of the Hapsburg cause.
Members of the Egmond family, distant relatives of
the Empero r Maximilian, were successively raised in political importance by the German Emperors until they held key
positions in the 16th century.

Jan I (1438-1516), possibly the

youthful Scorel's protector (cf . Ch. I, 19 ), was Stadhouder of
Holland and Zeeland from 1483-1515; in 1486 he was made a
count by Maximilian and in 1491 Knight in the O r der of the
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Golden Fleece. 2 9 Jan I's son, George, while a student at
the University of Leuven in 1520, was introduced to his 88th
cousin, Charles V, and at that time, assured of a position in
the church.

George was not only named Bishop of Utrecht in

1534, but when Henr y III of Nassau - Breda took Doornik in
Hennegau fo r Charles V in 1521, the abbey of St. Amand was
part of the annexed territory, and George of E gmond was
named abbot .

Al though George seems to have enjoyed income

from this post immediately, his office was not confirmed until
1532, a t which time t he abbey of St. Vaast in Arras was also
confiscat ed by Char l es V. 3 o Nonetheless, the F lemi sh frontier was again a battleground in 1536 -1537.

Henry of Nassau -

Breda and Floris of Egmond w ere both acti ve at this time as
field generals, with Floris acce"'ding to g r eater prominence.
After an a r mistice was established in 1537, Floris
of Egmond, Count of Bur en, had dealings with the abbey of
Marchiennes in A rtois, one of which was the transfer of a
.
.
31
r elic from St. Mar y's in Utrecht to the French abbey .
It
may be in connection with the r elic or with Flo ri s' successful
military campaign th at Jan van Scor e!, in the company of fou r
othe r canons, made a trip in 1539 to v i s it the Count of Buren
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in IJ s selstein ad congratulandum eidem (Appendix I, doc. no.
34).

That Scorel knew Floris of Egmond personally explains

why Scorel was given the Marchiennes commission in 1540
(cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 38) in much the same way that

Scorel' s friendship with Henry III of Nassau- Breda and Rene"
de Chalan explains the Breda altarpiece.

It is also more than

coincidence that the Utrecht painter should have been chosen
to paint an altarpiece for St. Vaast in Arras, as Van Mander
records (fol. 236r).

This abbey was located in the ter ritory

claimed by Charles V in 1532, disputed by Fran cis I in 1536,
and retaken by Floris of Egmond.

Can one say that the abbots

are proclaiming allegiance to their new lord b y their support
of a painter obviously in Hapsburg favor?
As has been mentioned before (Ch. I, 8-9, 11-12 ),
Scorel and his acquaintances belonged to a tightly - knit and
mutually supportive court circle.

Alardus of Amsterdam,

humanist and Scorel' s fellow pupil at Alkmaar, worked ca.
1530 at the Egmond library and there described a painting by
Scorel which was probably done for George of Egmond, at
that time not yet named Bishop of Utrecht by the Emperor
(cf . Appendix II, no. 4).

When the poet Janus S ecundus re-

turned from the Hapsburg court in Spain, he went to stay with
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none other than George of Egmond in St. Amand.

32

Secundus,

of course, had previously met Scorel in Mechelen and had
asked him to secure a letter of recommendation from Henry III
of Nassau- Breda for him.

Portraits by Scorel or his shop at-

test to Scorel' s personal knowledge of most of the above :
Janus Secundus, George of Egmond (pl. 36), .and

H~nry

III. 33

No doubt Pope Adrian ' s naming of Scorel as canon of
Utrecht was strategic.

To place a Hapsburg supporter in one

of the obstreperous and then self-determining Utrecht chapters
was a safety device .

It was only after the secularization of

Utrecht and after some manipulation (cf. Appendix I, doc .
no. 13) that Scorel' s petition to the canonry of Venrode was
accepted (Appendix I, doc. no. 9).

The support of the Haps-

burg nobles, Henry III and Floris of Egmond, of Scorel' s claim
to full chapter rights is readily comprehensible in view of the
fact that chapter rights entailed a vote.

Some of Scorel ' s

actions in the chapter were obviously geared to Hapsburg
interests.

For instance, negotiations about church property

in Guelderland was not only to the advantage of St. Mary's
but also to Charles V.

In 1544 (as mentioned in Ch. I, 42- 43)

Scorel argued for the Prince of Orange, Rene de Chalon, con-
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cerning the first vacant pre bend, and in 1557 Score! attempted
to perpetuate the affiliation of St. Mary's with the Haps burgs
by naming Gerard Bor van Amerongen as his coadjutor and
successor (Appendix I, no. 7 6 ), although this pby was l ater
rejected by the chapter (Appendix I, 83-84).
Score!' s support of Hapsburg policy was compensated.
His direction of the royal entries of 1540 and 1549, the legal
recission of his illegitimacy, the charters to reclaim the
Zijpe have been mentioned in this regard before (Ch. I, 42-43).
Imperial concern and appreciation for the wings of the high
altar in St. Mary's by Score! have also been referred to pre viously (Ch. I, 42).

Juan Calvete de Estrella, who travelled

in Philip II' s retinue in 1549 through the Netherlands, probably
reflected current taste when he pronounced Score!' s Crucifixion
in Amsterdam, "the best painting that exists in Flanders"
(Appendix II, no. 10) .

The Breda, Marchiennes, and St.

Vaast commissions fit neatly into the historical ci r cumstances
of Scorel's patronage, with the Breda commission best exemplifying Score!' s court connections.

The Breda triptych was

placed in the family chapel, emphasized Constantian iconography, and even proudly displays the Hapsburg emblem on
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the inner right wing (pl. 2 5).
In the final analysis, one must first revise Shearman' s
recent remark that Mannerism in Utrecht was isolated from
the court environment. 34 Even the first, although unsuccessful, introduction of the Italianate style of Gos saert into Utrecht
was sponsored by Philip of Burgundy. 3 5

As indicated especi-

ally by this last chapter, Scorel' s Mannerism was still closely
aligned with the Hapsburg court.

Several of Reznicek's re-

marks about northern Mannerism can also be clarified and
amplified .

36

It is Reznicek' s contention that stylistic influ-

ence alone cannot explain the phenomenon of Mannerism in
the north;

this thesis has attempted to fill in the underlying

historical circumstances for the acceptance and spread of the
style.

Moreover, Reznicek's query as to the inconsistent or

spotty appearances of Mannerism in the north is partially
explained by the fact that the court associations with Utrecht
and therefore the preference for a style formed in Italy serve
to distinguish the Utrecht tradition of painting in the 16th century from that of other centers of painting in the neighboring
province of Holland, Haarlem, Amsterdam, and Leyden.
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CHAPTER III
FOOTNOTES

1
For Penni, see L. Golson, "Lucca Penni, A Pupil
of Raphael at the Court of Fontainebleau, 11 Gazette des BeauxArts, L, 1957, 17-36; for Il Rosso, Primaticcio, and the
School of Fontainebleau, see S. Beguin, L' -;;cole de F ontainebleau, Paris, 1960.
2

For more on Maximilian's patronage of the arts, see
L. Baldass, Der Kunstlerkreis Kaiser Maximilians, Vienna,
1923 .
3 M. Levey, Painting at Court, New York, 1971, esp.
Ch s . II, III.
4 M. J enkins, The State Portrait, Its Origin and Evolution, New York, 1947, 2-3, 10, 12, 14-18, 30.
5

Margaret was Regent in fact during the years 1507 1514 and 1518-1530; cf. J. de Iongh, Margaret of Austria,
trans. M.D. Herter Norton, New York, 1953, 196-197, 209.
6For inventories of Margaret's collection, see C. de
LaBorde, Inventaire des tableaus, livres, joyaux et meubles
de Marguerite d'Autriche, fille de Marie de Bourgogne et de
Maximilien, empe r eur d 1 Allemagne, fait et conclud en la
ville d'Anve r s le 17 d'Avril 1524, Paris, 1850, reprinted in
H. Zimerman, "Urkunden und Regesten aus dem K. u. K .
Reichs-Finanz-Archiv, 11 Jah rbuch der kunsthistorischen
Sammlungen des a lle rho chste Kaiserhauses, III, 1885, XCIIICXXIII; H. Zime rman, 11 Urkunden und Regesten aus dem
K. u. K. Haus -, Hof-und Staats-Archiv in Wien, 11 Jahrbuch
der kunsthi s torischen Sammlungen des allerhochste Kaiserhauses, I, 1883, XXVIII-XXX; R. Beer, 11 Acten, Regesten
und Inventare aus dem Archive General zu Simancas, 11
Jahrbuch der kunsthistorischen Sammlungen des allerhochste
Kaiserhause s, X II, 1891, CX- CXXIII; M . Michelant, "Inventaire des vaisselles, joyaix, tapisseries, peintures, manu-
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scrits, etc., de Marguerite d'Autriche, regente et governante
des Pays-Bas, dresse en son palais de Malines, le 9 juillet
1523, II Compte rendu des seances de la Commission Royale
d'Histoire, IIIme serie, XII, 1871, 84££; and J. Snyder, Jan
Mostaert of Haarlem, MS, 1971. For Durer' s vis it to Mechelen,
see W. M . Conway trans. and ed., The Writings of Albrecht
Dlirer, New York, 1958, 121; and E . Panofsky, The Life and
Art of Albrecht DUrer, Princeton, N. J., 1955, 210.
7

S. Leurs ed., Geschiedenis van de vlaamsche Kunst,
Antwerp, 1936, I, 526; K. Brandi, The Emperor Charles V,
Lon don, 1967, 46, mentions that this wing was the earliest
Renaissance building in the Lowlands.
8conway, W ritings of Dlirer, 121, and Panofsky, Durer,
210. For a short summary of Barbari' s career with a bibliography, see Vienna, Graphische Sammlung A lb ertina, Renaissance in Italien, 1966, 62 - 63. Van Orley was appointed court
painter in 1518; see, for a short resume of his life and literature, Brussels, Musees Royaux des Beaux-Arts de Belgique,
Le siecle de Bruegel, 1963, 140-141.
9For a list of documents and payments concerning
Gossaert, see Rotterdam, Museum Boymans-van Beuningen,
Jan Gossaert genaamd Mabuse, 1965, 373-390; for Vermeyen,
see Hoogewerff, NNS, 256-289. For docume nts relating to
both Gossaert and Vermeyen concerning the
tombs at Brou, see J. Houday, "Marguerite
d'Autriche, L'~glise de Brou, 11 Gazette des Beaux-Arts, V,
1872, 515- 518.
lOFor instance, Gossaert ' s most we ll known patron is
Philip of Burgundy, whom Gossaert accompanied to Rome in
1508-1509; in 1516, Gossaert is paid 40 pounds by Charl es V
for two portraits of Eleanor of Austria and other w ork; cf.
Rotterdam, Gossaert, 376. Vermeyen is perhaps best known
for his ca rtoons of Char les V's Tunis campaign; the artist
himself accompanied the army; cf . Hoogewerff, NNS, 258-260 .
11 For the tomb type, see E. Panofsky, Tomb Sculpture,
New York, 1964; for a study of the documents and chronology
of the tombs and for the discernment of different styles within
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these monuments, see M. Bruchet, Marguerite d' Autriche,
Lille, 1927, 162-174 . Bruchet also mentions that Meit employed Italian craftsmen in his shop .
12 For a history of Guelders during this period, cf.
J. Struick, Gelre en Habsburg, 1492-1528_, Utrecht, 1960 .
13Brandi, Charles V, 432££ ., 459, 475-479, 481-482,
502-503. Ren~ de Chalan died the following summer in the
military campaign a t St. Diz ier in France; Charles V was
reportably s o striken by the news of Rene's impending death
that he came to his tent and kissed his cheek; cf . M . E. Crew,
The House of Orange, L ondon, 194 7, 36 . For a general survey of Charles V, Guelderland, and the Netherlands, cf . J . S.
Thiessen, De regering van Karel V in de Noordelijk Nederland,
Amsterdam, 1912, and A. J. Maris, De refo rmatie der geestelijke
en kerkelijke goederen in Gelderland, disseration, Utrecht, 1939 .
l4For the House of Nassau, cf. A. W. E. Dek, "De opkomst van het v orstenhuis Nassau in d e Nederlanden, 11 Historia,
XV, 1950, 1-24 . Henry III was at the French court in 1522, in
Spain from 1526-152 8, at the crowning of Charles Vin Bologna
in 1530, again in France in 1534, and again in Spain in 1533- 1535;
for the details of Henry 1 s life, see Brandi, Charles V, N. Japikse,
De geschiedenis van het huis van Oranje-Nassau, Munich, 1937,
and Th . M. Roest van Limburg , Een Spaansche Gravin van Nassau,
Mencia de Mendoza, Leiden, 1908.
15 As mentioned by both R. van Luttervelt, "Re naissancekunst in Breda, vijf studies, 11 Nederlands Kunsthistorisch Jaarboek, XIII, 1962, 84-85, and by A. Staring, 11 Vraagstukken der
Oranje - Iconographie, 11 Oud Holland, L)(VII, 1952, 14 7.
16Dek, " Opkomst van Nassau," 19-20 .
17 Conway, Writings of Dlirer, 102, and J. K. Steppe,
Jheronimus Bosch, Bijdrage tot de historische en de ikonografische studie van zijn we rk, " Heronimus Bos c h , Bijdragen,
's-Hertogenbosch, 1967, 8, 38.
11

18For a des c ription of Henry 1 s collection and the account
of Antonio de Beatis, see Steppe, "Bosch, Bijdrage, 11 8, ll, 3839; for the account of De Beatis and the painting by Bosch, cf.
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also, E. H. Gombrich, 11 The Earliest Description of Bosch's
Garden of Delight, 11 Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Institutes, XXX, 1967, 403-406 .
l9Luttervelt, 11 Renaissancekunst in Breda, 11 1962, 5657, 77- 78; and Staring, 11 0ranje- Iconographie, 11 144-156.
20For the tomb of Engelbert 11 of Nassau, cf. Luttervelt,
"Renaissancekunst in Breda, 11 1962, 83 -102; for information
about Jan Mone of Metz, cf. G. van der Osten and H . Vey,
Painting and Sculpture in Germany and the Netherlands, 1500
to 1600, Baltimore, 1969, 240, and Leurs, Vlaamsche Kunst,
I, 514- 515.
2 lThe custom of building ramparts around the old
burcht began ca. 1500 in the Netherlands; cf. J. G . N. Renauld,
11 Kastelen i n het Rivierengebied, 11 Bulletin en Nieuws- Bulletin
van het Koninklijk Nede rlandse Oudheidkundige Bond, XI, 1958,
ll5. F or further information on military building, see H. de
la Croix, "Military Architecture and the Radial City Plan in
Sixteenth Century Italy, 11 Art Bulletin, XLII, 1960, 263-290 .
In this r espect, it is interesting that an Italian merchant
directed the building of the emergency r ampa r ts of Antwerp
when Maa r ten van Rossen threatened that city in the summer
of 1543; cf. Brandi, Charles V, 4 75.
22 As stated by E . H. Ter Kuile et al., Duizend Jaar
Bouwen in Nederland, Amsterdam, 1967, 85. For an introduction to Italianate archi tecture in the North Netherlan ds,
see M. D. Ozinga, " Les influences italiennes en Hollan de
avant l'epoque Palladienne (1500-1625), 11 Bollettino del centr o
internazionale di studi d'architettura, I, 1959, 27-37 .
23Ter Kuile, Bouwen in Nederland, 85. See also for
Vincidor and the castle at Breda, Faries, 9 -10, Luttervelt,
"Renai ssancekunst in Breda, 1963, 31- 53, H.J. Wolf, " D e
Geschi edeni s van het kasteel van Breda, 11 Heemschut, XXXIV,
1957, 86 - 94.
24

Panofsky, Di.irer, 209.

25w. A. Beelaerts van Blokland, "Alexander Pasqualini. . • ,

11
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Gelre, Bijdragen en Mededeelingen, XXXIV, 1931, 158 and Appendix III.
2 6For the tower at IJsselstein, see G. C . L abouchere,
"De tor en der N. H . St. Nicolaaskerk te IJsselstein," Oudhe idkundig Jaarboek, II, 1922, 56. For Pasqualini' s work, see
also, Faries, 10, G. C. Labouchere, "Aantekeningen over
Alexander Pasqualini en zijn werk, " Oudheidkundig Jaarboek,
VII, 1938, 7-12, and Ter Kuile, Bouwen in Nederland, 87 - 89.
27E. H. Ter Kuile et al., Kunstreisboek voor Nede rland, 5th ed., Amsterdam, 1965, 289 .
28For information about inventories of both Breda and
Bu r en, cf. Luttervelt, "Renaissancekunst in Breda, 11 1962, 6364 .
2 9For the E gmond family, see M.A. Beelaerts van
Blokland, "De nationale positie van het huis van Egmond in
de XVe en XVIe eeuw, " Jaarboek van het Centr aal Bureau
voo r Genealogie, XIV, 1960, 33 - 39, and A. W. E. Dek, Genealogie der Heren en Graven van Egmond, The Hague, 1958. For
information about Jan I, see Dek, Egmond, 50.
30 J.

Desilve, "Georges d'Egmond, ?le abbe de SaintAmand, Revue de Lille, 1906/1907, 516 - 518, 524; A. J. van de
Ven, "De zesti en kwartieren van George van Egmond, Bisschop
van Utrecht, 11 Jaarboekje van "Oud- Utrecht, 11 1959, 88-91.
George was a favorite of Charles V; he was a member of the
Golden Fleece, personal att endant t o Charles V at a Mass in
Valenciennes in January of 1540, and accorded the p alace a t
Duurstede in 1545. For his election as B ishop of Utr echt in
1534, see R.R. Post, Geschiedenis der Utrechtsche Bisschopsverkiez ingen tot 1535, Utr echt, 1933, 196 -197.
31

Ingredients for the making of beer, fo r instance, were
sent from Marchiennes to Floris of Egmond; for connections
between northern France and Buren, including the transfer of a
relic of a unico r n horn, see Van Gelder, 27-28.
32Desilve, "Georges d'Egmond,
Secundus, Leipzig / London, 1931, 25.
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33For portraits of Johannes Secundus, see Crane,
Secundus, 25, J.Q . van Regteren Altena and P.J.J. van
Thiel, De portret-galerij van de Universiteit van Amsterdam
en haar stichter Gerard van Papenbroeck, 1673-1743, Amsterdam, 1964, 156-157, and Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 40, fig . 49_.
For the portrait of George van Egmond, cf . Utrecht, Scorel,
cat. no . 35, fig . 41. George also appears along with other
members of his family, his father, Jan I, and perhaps his
brother, Jan II, all Knights in the Order of the Golden Fleece,
in a Lamentation given generally to Cornelis Buys II; cf. Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no. 53, fig. 61. Henry III appears with Rene de
Chalan in a panel b y Scorel' s workshop which represents the
Sacrament of Nieuwervaart; cf. Luttervelt, 11 Renaissancekuns t
in Breda, 11 1962, 58- 59, fig. 2. Luttervelt, 11 Renaissancekunst
in Breda, 11 19 62, 65-67, gives the originals of two portraits of
Rene' de Chalan and Floris of Egmond to Cornelis Buys II,
Scorel' s pupil.
34 J. Shearman, Mannerism, Baltimore, 1967, 175.
35w. H. Vroom, "Jan Gos saert van Mabuse als ontwerper
van koorbanken in de Dom van Utrecht, 11 Oud Holland, LXXIX,
1964, 172-175.
36E. K . J. Reznicek, "Realism as a 'Side Road o r Byway'
in Dutch Art, 11 Studies in Western Art, Princeton, N.J., 1963,
II, 2 4 7 - 2 5 3 .

APPENDIX I
A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF DOCtJMB!l?S CONCBBNING
JAN VAN

SCOB.IL

Introduotion to the docu:aentas
The first thoroughgoing ar~hiTal •t•dy ot Jan Tan
Scorel was made by Mr. s. Muller Fz., bead. of tbe municipal (1874-) and provincial (1819-) arehi•• of Utrecht
until 1920. The complete study was never published, but
excerpts from it were included by Hoogewerff in his aonograph on Soorelm 192). A number of Hoogewerff'a citations of documents req•ire correction; and aoreo••r,
there is need for an up~to-date sur.ey of primary souroea
relating to this artist. See Partea, 2-24 for a 8UrT9J'
of ecclesiastic doowaenta troa utrecht, for correction.a
ot Hoogewerff, and for Soorel'• aoeeptance into the chap..
ter of st. Mary's; for further inforaat1on about Scorel's
aotiTities for st. Mary's, cf. Ch. I, 24~JS.
The documents included in the following list fro•
the .Rijksarohief in Utracht ar• -Ghuroh records, and aoat
are trom .the cb{apter of St. Marr•s. The fabric accounts
begin in 1532 and continue beyond Scorel's death; the
Resolutions of St. Mary•a, concerning Soor•!t. run uninterrupted until 1544. The later 7 - ot 1,:,q.8 and 1549
are fragmentary, but the 7eara 1.560 to 1568 also surTive
in their entiret7. The record• of the ohurch of St.
John unfortunately do not aurY1Te tor the 7ears Scorel
held a vicariate there. Other aun1•1pal doouaenta referring to Scorel are included in this liat; these are to
be found in the Geaeente-Archtef, and .most ooae from the
Raads D!§el1ks Boele (Day Book ot the Town Council) • Stlll
another group of documents concerning Soorel 1s preser.ed
1n the Hague in the Algemeen RiJkaarohief; these docllllenta
ha•e to do with aattera under iaper1al jur1sd1ct1on, suoh
as Scorel's charter to dike.
The format of the list 1• u tollowai the date and
source is followed b7 the text of the clocllllent 1t. the docwaent concerns a painting or quotat10!l: ~ Scorel and b7
a short explanation 1n English. Kost .entrle• haTe a bibliography, mentioning .where ~· doo-~nt bas been published. In entries where two dates . are included, the actual
date precedes the feast 7.ear, which follows in parentheses. When, in the case or a feast T•ar, no apec1f1o 497
or month 1s known, the fonp.tlation of the T•ar aust be,
for example, •1545/1546• sinoe the feast 7ear overlaps
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the January year. If, in the explanation, a folio number 1s mentioned without an 1nTentory number, the entry
comes t -rom. the sue source as the document discussed..,
Abbreviations are used in the bibliographies of entriea; please consult iv for the general. liat of abbreT1at1ons used in the d1asertat1on and the folloW1.ng tor
abbreviations of special pertinence to the list of documents a
Heer1ngaa

Kramms

K. Hee-r1nga, InTentar1s van het arcbief
Tan bet kD;ittel ten DOa, Utrecht, 1929.
Chr. Kramm,·
leTeiii en werken der Hollandache en Vlaamsche kUiiatachlldera, beeldhouwers, graveurs, en bouwmeestera van
den vroe,sten tot op onzen 11Jd, .Amster-

dam, 1S6 ,

v.

Obreen•s Arehiefa D.o. Obreen ed., Archief voor
Nederlandsche Kunstgescbiedenis, Rotterdam, 1880-1881, ff!, 1882-188j, v, 18831884, VI.
Rechtsboeks H. Wst1nc, Het rechtsboek Tan den Dom
van Utrecht, ed.
Mliiller Pz., Th• Hague,

1895.

s.

Rechtsbronnens s. Muller Pz. ed., Rechtabronnen
Tan den Do• Tan Utrecht, The Hague, 1903.
1.

(1520)

Utrecht, Centraal Museum, no 257
Haarlem, Frans Halsmuseum, no. 263
Inscription on Utrecht portraits
Heer Jan Ten Scorel wt Hollant, scildere,
V1oar1ua taint Jans was ten he1ligen graTe
MCCCCC en XX at1ldere
Screer men. God geef hea der glorien haTe.
Inscription on Haarlea portraits
Johan Tan Soorel bin ic, so1ldere,
Canonic t•utrecht tot sinte Marien,
D1t sc1ncte lo mijnen broedaren uyt jonsten mildere,
Was ter plaeta_e daar ans bedil..dere, .
Jesus Chrtstus start oia ona Terblten
Doe men acreef T1jfth1en honde.rdt tot d7er tien
Ende tw1nt1ch nae die gebuert ona Keren.
Bid dat 1o in dueghden aach procederen.
Two paintings by Scorel of the Jeruaalea Brotherhoods of Utrecht and Haarlem include the
artist's self-portrait and an 1nsc:M.pt1on beneath g1Ting the 7ear ot Scorel's p1lgr1aage;
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cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. nos. 14-16. Although
there were varfiijg styles of dating in the Netherlands in the 16th century, Scorel•s mention
that he was in Palestine in 1520 corresponds with
Van Mander•s report that Scorel returned from his
pilgrimage in that year. It also seems likely
that Scorel would have departed for Venice and
the Holy Land long before Albrecht Darer, whom
Scorel visited in Nuremberg, undertook his journey to the Netherlands on July 12, 1520. Scorel•s
account, however, conflicts with the information
given by Christianus Adrichomius, Jerusalem. sicut
Christi tempore floruit ••• descriptio, Cologne,
1584, 224, who relates that Score! made his pilgrimage in 1521 and was accompanied by several
clerics from Delft; cf. Appendix II, no. 20 and
Ch. I, footnote 32.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 46, 52-53.
Texts given.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 84-85. Texts
given.
2.
26 May 1524

Acts and documents
concerning the family
Van .Marselaer

Brussels, P..oyal Library, .Manuscript
Cabinet

Cat. Van den Gheyn,

XIII
MS 8286, fol. 70v
Goede Heere ende Vrundt.
Ick sende U mits des en den effigien van
onsen overleden patroon, gelijc ick den
zelven twee ma.enden voer zijnen val hadde getrocken. Den prijs van alles is
tweentwintigh guldens, die welcke ick alhier wel zoude ontfangen van U pensioenen
opden tresoor vande camera, maer men
twijffelt of die noch zul.len herkent ende
betailt word.en, want men hier al verandert
gaet ende namentlijck met ons. Soe verre
ick nyet en krijge, zult mogen tgelt geven aen Alaert den goudtsmet, ende voort
rrw in alles gebruycken naer gelegentyheyt.
Vuyt Roomen, XXVI ~ij 1524.
In al U dienstbiedigh
Jan van Schorel,
canonick t•utrecht
This document is a copy of a letter written by
Scorel from Rome to Adriaan van Marselaer and
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was authenticated in 1621 by the notal7 Van
Seymbeke. In the letter, Scorel states that
he is sending the portrait ot the then deceased Pope Adrian VI and that the price is 22
guilders. Scorel mentions that he doubts he
can receive the amount from Van Maraelaer•a
account in Rom• aince conditions are changing
there. Soorel signs the letter, •canon of
Utrecht.• Although Scorel's letter only mentions one portrait, both 16th-century authors
Sanuto and Buchelius record that Soorel made,
two portra1ts ·of Pope Adrian VI (ot. Appendix
II, nos. 1, l~k). No original of Adrian VI
by Soorel survives, but a number of copies
e%1st, showing Adrian in three-quarter and
profile T1ew, cf. Utrecht, Soorel, oat. no. 5;
Utrecht; Centraal Ruseum Paus Adrianua VI,
1959, 199.201 and nos. 94, j46-j6o, j66, j10.
372; M.A. Houtzager, •Beeltenissen van Paus
Adr1anus VI in Utrecht aanvez1g,• Jaarboek,1.e
van "OUd-Utrecht," 1959, SJ-71.
Hooge•erff, 1923, )9. Text given.
Hoogewerrt, NNS, 62-63. Text given.
Utrecht, Soorel, 20.
Utrecht, Centrial Museum, Paus Adrianus VI, 1959, 276-2??.

3.

-

Sept. 1524

(1523)

April 1525(1524)

Accounts of the Fabric
of Oud.munater

Utrecht, Rijk•arohief
inv. no. 499 II
fols. J80v, J86r,
402v

Pol. )SOT&
Item solv1 mag1stro Joann1 Schorel pro
janu1s nostr1 nov1 organ1 depictis )2
florenos Philippi, tacit 100 lbs.
Fol. J86rs
Item propinate aunt mag1stro Joanni Schorell in conventione faota de januis organ!
nostr1 novi depingend.is J tree quartaria
vini, presentibus domino N1colao Buysch,
Hattem et scholast1co, 22 sol. 6 den.
Pol. 402vs
Item in oonYentione cum domino Johanne
Schorel de jan111s organ1 depingendis propinate aunt e1 tres quartaria vin1 quartaria oomputata ut supra, 22 sol. ~ den.
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Among the entries regarding the new organ
for the church of O~d.Dlunster 1s ~eoord of
payment of 32 Philippus gu1.l.4•rs or 100
pounda to Scorel tor painting the new organ
wings.(Sept. 1524, fol. )80v). Scorel is
ottered wine twice, aa customary upon the
completion or a contract, once in the autWllll or 1524 and onoe in the spring or 1525
fbls. )86r and 402T). None of these entries
is prec1sel7 dated, but the date has been
approximated by using the surrounding entries;
er. Faries, J-4, 12. Unfortunately, no trace
of these wings survives.

M.A. Vente, •Proeve van een repertor1um van de arohival1a betreltk1ng hebbende op het Nederlandse orgel en z1jn makers
tot omstreeks 1630,• M6mo1res
de la Academie rozale de Beiique~ Classe des Beaux-Arts,
, 19 6, 154. Date recorded
as 1522.
Van Gelder, 6. Dates given as 1523,

f

1524.

Faries, J-4, 12.

4.
7 Aug. 1525

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Dates corrected.

Utrecht, lUjksarcbief
inv. no.' 40VIII

fol. 17~r

The chapter confers upon Soorel, priest in
the diocese of utrecht, the prospect or a vicariate in. the church of St. Mary's upon the
first vacancy; the chapter furthermore promises to accomplish this within one month
after a vacancy 1s known.
Roogewertr, 1923, 41-42, 115-116.
Text given.
Hoogewerft, NNS, 85.
Utrecht, Scorel, 20.
Faries, 12.

5.

28 April 1527

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Bijksarchief
inv. no. 4o VIII
tols. 222v-22Jr
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In Scorel's behalf, and because of the numerous services (multiplicia nostre eoclesie per
i ud 1m ensa et in antea im endi servltia et
o se¥u a he as ren er
o
e churc o
t.
Mary a, the chapter resolTes to giTe 60 golden Rhenish guilder• annually to anyone who
would resign h1a canonry to Scorel. If Scorel should rece1Te a canonry 1n this way, he
should relinquish his awaited vicar1ate in
St. Mary's as well as his v1car1ate in the
church of St. John in Utrecht.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 42.
Hoogewertt, NNS, 85.
Paries, 12-13.

6.
29 April 1527

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksaroh1et
1nv. no. 4o VIII
fol. 223r-T

Scorel appoints procurators for his absence;
he asks that they secure a canonry for him
(ef. document above).
Boogewerff, 1923, 49.
Faries, 4, 13.

7.

26 Jan. 1528

Resolutions of St.
M&r7.!•

Utrecht, Bijksarchief
1nv. no. 40 VIII
fol. 2J2r-v

Seorel, priest in the diocese of Utrecht, in
the person of Jacobus de Gheer, his procurator, receives the vicariate or the altar of
the Holy Cross, a soul's benefice.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 42, 116.
given.
Hoogewerff, NHS, 85.
Utrecht, Scorel, 21.
Faries, 4, ij.

a.

16 Oct. 1528

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Text

Utrecht, R1jksarchiet
inT. no. 4o VIII
fol. 246r-v
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Scorel resigns the Tioariate of the Holy
Cross altar to Henr1cus Beyer, a canon of
St. Mary•s.
Faries, 7, 13.

9.

16 Oct. 1528

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarobief'
inT. no. 40 VIII
fols. 246v-247r

At a special meeting of the chapter and after
presenting letters in evidence of his right
to a canonry, Scorel is admitted and installed, acoording to the usual ceremony, to the
offioe of canon, vacated by the death of Anthon1us Venrode.
Boogewerff, 1923, 42, 116-117.
Text given.
Hoogewertf, NHS, 85-86.
Utrecht, Scorel, 21.
Faries, 4, ij.

10.
1? Oct. 1528

Resolutions of St.
MUT!S

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
1nv. no. 40 VIII
fol. 247r-v

Scorel appoints the canons procurators for
his absence; he asks that they attempt to
keep his prebend undivided.
Hoogewerft, NNS, 86.
Faries, 6, 13.

11.
18 Oct. 1528

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
inT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 247v

Scorel's procurator, Wil.helmus de Lochorst,
asks and 1t is granted that Scorel'a prebend
shall not be shared with the former eanon•a
heirs. This practice was also the custom in
the cathedral chapter of Utrecht, ie. that the
income trom a prebend still belonged to the
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canon for one or two years after baa death
(Becht•boek, XT, 46, 194-197, 247; Reohtsbronnen, 73-76, 116-118, 145-146; Heerlnga,
x11-x1i1). Willem Tan Loohorst waa the natural •on ot Heraan Tan Locborat, dean ot
Oudmunater and an early patron of Soorel.
Willem waa in Rome when Pope Adrian VI died;
he m93 haTe aet Seorel at that time.
Pariea, 6, 1),
12.
18 Oct. 1528

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecllt, R1jksarch1ef
in'Y. no. 40 VIII
' fol. 248r

Henricua Beyer, master ot the tabric, announces
that Soorel has fulfilled the statute which
requires a new canon to otter win• apen ~ his
admission. Once again, there w~a a s1.ll1lar
practice 1n the cathedral chapter of Utrecht;
aoaetlaea, instead of offering wine, a fee
waa paid (Recbtaboek, 2)4-2)7; Becbtabronnen,
77-78, 12)-124; Heer1nga, xii.)
Faries, lJ.

13.

24 Oct. 1528

Resolutions ot St.

Mary'•

Utrecht, Bijkaarohi•t
inT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 249r-T

Ph111ppua Burohardt, doctor ot law and chancellor for the bishop, has lost his caae, taken up in the Roman Curia 1n behalf ot his
brother Nicolaus, against the ada1ss1.on of
Scorel te the canonry ot 'lellrode; he resolTes
to drop the matter. There were often conflicting claims to Taoanoie• 1n a chapter,
and solution was often sought 1n Rome (Heer1nga, Ti). Burchardt apparently had cause
to contest Scorel's admission; later St.
M•Z7'B reimburses him financially (doc. noa.
26 and 28).
Faries, 13.

14.

( 1,528 +)

XlooaterarohieTen

Haarlem., Gemeenteareh1ef

162.

,

Enchede I
no. 1903
Ego Joannes Scorelius Canon1cua beate
Marie ecol••1• Tralectensls et Tioar1us
ad altar• s. Agathe T1rg1n1a, oonaent1o
quod Tenerab111a dOllllnus Henricu• ScepP•l sit part1eepa memor1arwa in ecclea1a de beTerwljck, m•o nomine, quod testor manu aea propria. Aotum d1• doa1n1oa quadrageaiaa anno ••• durante taaen
hoc anno inolus1Te ad te•tllll oanium Sanctorwa.
Jo. Scorel1ua ••· ut supra

In this letter Soorel donates hia *'&oome from
the memorial masses or the T1oariate of st.
Agnes in B•Terwijok to Henrick Sceppel. It
1• not known in art-historical literature
that Soorel held ecoles1ast1e otfioea outside
Utrecht, but there ia 8Ii.deno• that the Scorel f am.ily had Ql.aiJa. to the ineome froa this
altar. In 1J54 Adrian Soorel is in1tituted
as T1car of the altar after 1t had been Taoated by a certain Theodore Schorel (doo. no. 114e).
The date in th1a letter has unfortunately been
torn out; since Scorel aent1ona that h• 1• canon of St. Mary'•• the doowaent oan be dated
to 1528 or thereatter.
~

C.J. Gonnet, •vier ~rooh1en in de
M1ddel•••••n,• B1Jd~en Toor
de geaoh1edenia Tan~t B1sdom
Haariea, V, 1877, )81. Text
g{Ten.
B.w. Moes, unpublished notes on Scorel, ca. 1890, Section II. MS
in Prentenkabtnet, Aaaterdam.
Text g1Ten.

1;.

28 Sept. 1.530

Reaolutlona ot St.
M&rT'•

Utreeht, B1jksarch1et
inT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 295r

Conventio aag1atr1 Johann1a de Schorell
ou.a d1oto Matheo Blook de location• doaus au•
Adhu• hod1e teapore prand11 in doao d1et1
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Mathei Block 1nterTen1ent1bus aag1stro
Bartholoaeo Knyff eanonico sanct1 Johannis ae •• ad boo rogatis, ooaventum tu1t
de location• doaua eiuadea Mathei intra
1aaunitatea noatraa situate pro uno anno, videlicet a Pasche citra usque MaiWI
futurua, videlicet quod dictus magister
Johannes Schorell de aed1etate ann1 nunc
viotor1a proprie fllturi cedendi nich11
solvet occasione locationis. Bt hoc loco picture cuiusdaa tabule quaa cum suo
honore coapleb1t et perf1c1et idea mag1ster Johannes. In super pro eadem pictura Matheus Block rem18"1t aag1atro Johanni octo a. et 4 st. de vino 1b1dem allato, cum quibus compenaatwn erit de precio
location1s aedietatis annl predicti. Verma de residua aedietate ann1 usque Maium proprie sequentea aut termiaua aolite
migrat1onis ex doaibus oonduct1c11s solvet prefatus mag1ster Johannes -in prompta pecunia post teminu:a oeasum xii fl.
Philippi arohiduc1s [abcess1 ?] unde 1pae Matheus conserTab1t doaum au1a 1mpensis Vltl.gar1ter in goeden rake ende dake.
Actwa etc.
Scorel rents a house in the immunity of St.
Kary's which was formerly the residence of
Matheus Block. Scorel was to pay the rent for
the first ha.it-year W1 th a painting, but Block
still has ao pay Scorel 8 Rhenish guilders and
4 stu1Yers, partly for the wine aerTed during
the transaction. The rent for the second balfyear was 12 Ph111ppua guilders. Bloc •k was to
keep the house in good condition. The house
Scorel rented was nt111ber 14 in the 1.m.a1Ul1ty;
cf. aap, pl. 3 • The doouaent unfortunatel7
does not describe the painting by Scorel, but
the price, ascertained by adding the 8 and 12
guilders, 1s Glose to that paid tor the portrait of Pope Adrian VI (of. doc. no. 2).
Hoogewerff, 1923, 70.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 114.
Utrecht, Scorel, 21.
Faries, S, 14.

16.
19 Dee. 1SJO

Beaolutiona of St.

Mary's

Utrecht, Ritksarchiet

164.

inT. no. 4o VIII
fol. 299T
Scorel, having completed the years and months
of division of hia pre'bend with the heirs,
asks and is admitted to the period when he
shares his prebend with the fabric and to the
first year of residence. Por similar customs
in the cathedral chapter of Utrecht; cf.
Rechtsboek, 198-199; Rechtsbronnen, 136-137.
Faries, 6, 14.
17.
10 March 1531

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
lnT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 305r

Scorel bt.lys a house in the immunity of the
church of St. Mal'1''s which had belonged to
the canon Jaoobua Dedell and which bad, after
the death of this canon, reverted to the chapter. This was probably claus~ral. house no. 8;
cf. doc. no. JS and map, pl. 3 • Scorel PA7S
265 golden Rhenish florins. Claustra.l houaea
could only be rented or sold to other canons
(Bechtsboek, 2JO; s. Muller Pz., OTer Claustra11te1t, Amsterdaa, 1890, 16ff.). To encourage oollllllon life in the chapter, 1t was
required that tbe canons of St. John of Utrecht buy a olaustral house (Jhr. Dr. B.K.
de Jonge Tan Ellemeet, •u1t de gesoh1eden1a
Tan het kapittel van Sint Jan,• Jaarboekje
Tan "Cud-Utrecht", 1935, 4J.).
Hoogewerff, 1923, 71.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 115.
Utrecht, Soorel, 21.
Faries, 14.

18.

25 Oct. 1531

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarohief
inT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 325r•

Magistro Johann! Sohoerle oanonico nostro eonoeduntur present1e ad annum.
Adbuo die et hora preacr1pt1s 11dem
dom1n1 oon•easerunt et annuerunt qlla-
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tenus aag1ster Johannes Schorell cananteua noster .propter certa opera picture sue in eccles1a nostra conf1e1enda
ad annwa a data preaentium, quam di•
scil1cet fuer1t in c1T1tate Tra1eotensi preaens gaudebit presentiis sin• d1stribut1on1bus quotidian.is Juxta qualitatem d1T1s1on1s sue, exceptis duataxat
matut1nal1bus ac al.11s nonnul.11s que
s011s oorporaliter preaentibus obTeniunt.
Actwa in domo oapitulari ut supra.
The chapter grants Soorel one 7ear froa the
present date 1n which to complete certain of
his works of art for the church; when Scorel
is in Utrecht he will reoei~e the aone7 tor
being present, with the exception of certain
special distributions. Hooge•erff aaawaes
this document refers to the high altar of
st. Mar7'•• but nothing 1n the ent?'7 det1nit1Tel7 supports his hypothesis.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 72.
Hoogewerrr, NNS, 115.
Faries, S, 14.

19.

20 Dec. 1531

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1Jksarch1ef
1nT. no. 40 VIII
fol. J26r

After haT1ng completed exactly one year,
Scorel asks and is absolTed of his first
year of residency.
Faries, 5, 15.
20.

17 June 1532
(1531)

Aeoounts et the Fabric
of St. Ma17•s

30 Aug. 1.532 (1.531)

Utrecht, Ri.1ksarch1et
inT. no. 347
fol. 8r

Scorel ia mentioned in two entries a& guest
ef the master or th• fabric, once in June
and once in August. The second gathering
waa in oonnect1on with relies. Th• entries
concern the p&J'Jaent of wine for the gatherings.
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Far1ea, 15.
21.
27 Jul;r 1532

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijk•arch1et
1nT. no. 4o VIII
fol. 342r-T

Scorel appoints the canons procurator• tor
hi• absence. Although hi• d••t1nation is
not named, from other eT1denoe one oan ascertain that his travels inoluded Bred.a and
Mechel en.

Hoogewertt, 1923, 72.
Hoogewertr, NNS, 117.
Utrecht, Soorel, 21.
J. Bruyn, •!nige gegevens oTer de
ehronolog1e Tan bet werk van
Jan van Scorel," OUd Holland,
-•C~r.;x:x., 1955, 196.

F~-vs,

22.

27 Aug. 1532

5-6, 15.

Resolutions of St.

Marr'•

Utrecht·, R1jksaroh1ef
inT. no. 4o VIII
f'ol. J4)r-T

Soorel's name appeara for the f1rat tiJD.e after h1a absence; he 1• mentioned aa present
during th• appointment of procurators by the
canon, Johannes Bent1nak.
Fariea,

23.

20 Dec. 1532

S,

15.

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijkaarch1ef
1nT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 349r

It is announced that the d1T-1.s1on 0£ .Soor-

•l' s prebend w.1.th the '-bric .18 now oaa-

plete. Scorel shared his prebend with the
fabric 2 7ears as was a1so the ouatca in the
cathedral chapter of Utrecht (Beehtaboek, :n;
Reehtsbromma, 62, 75-?6, 86-87; H••rliia,
xiii).

16 7.

PUS:M, 6, 15.

24.

22 March 1533

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksaroh1ef
inT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 3.57"

The canon W1lhelaus de Loeborst reTokes his
executors and substitutes Scorel and Johannes
Tenge, a physician.

Faries, 15.
Hoogewerft, 1923, 72.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 117.
Utrecht, Seorel, 21.
(The last three sources interpret the
document as indication of Scorel's return to- Utrecht. )

25.

1 Oct. 1.533

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijkaarchief
1nT. no. 4o VIII
fol. 370T

Schorel cond1d1t testamentwa et .llOJD1nav1t executores. Die mercur11 prima Octobris hora 4ta post merid1em Tenerabilis
T1r mag1ster Johannes Scherell, canonicus
noster revocando quecumque testamenta et
quoscW1.que executores ante dataa preaentium faota et oonstitutos, cond1d1t testamentum suum. Luxta cedulam seu sedulas
oonscribendam s1ve conscr1bendas s1g1llo.
sive signato, aut manu sua propria seu
salt.em manu al1cu1us notar11 publ1o1 signaadas subscribendas Tel alias deb1te
muniendas. Unde elegit et nom1nav1t executores auos dom1nos conrratres W1lhelaum
de Pa1ud.e., canonicum capitularea, _et M.
Arnall~ ColJ..ert, necnon Johannem de
Voordt et N1colaum Egbert1 laycos, o1Tes
Traieotenses, 11cet abaentes tanquam
presentes, oon1unct1m et d1v1a1m, ad
hu1usmod1 suum. testamentum prout in d1ct1s cedula sive cedul1s oonscriptum. et
ord1natum 1nvener1nt exequendum quod si
1lla Tel 1lle quod absit reperte non
fuerint n1ch1lom1nus exequend1 prout
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anime sue saluti magis videb1tur exped.1re, salve quod eosdem in toto vel in
parte reTocare et al1um. sive alios surrogare seu etiam eisdem ad1ungere poss1 t, in omni torma meliori lat1tud1ne
extendenda et consueta. Preaentibus in
domo hab1tation1s mei notar1i Johanne
de Coesfeldia clerlco et Godeft1.do Wilhelmi succentore nostro layco Traiectensis d1oces1s testibus.
Scorel makes his first will and names executors; the executors are Wilhelmus van P&lude,
oanon of St. Mary's, master Arnold Collert,
Johannes van Voordt, and Nicolaas Bgberts (mentioned elsewhere in the documents as a stonecutter), lay burgers of Utrecht.
Hoogewerft, 1923, 119-120.
given.
Hoogewerrr, NNS, 171.
Faries, 15.

26.

18 Oot. 1534

Accounts of the Fabric
ot st. Mary's

Text

Utrecht, Rijksarch1ef
inv. no. 347
fol. 1)T

To Thomas N1jkercken, dean or St. John's in
Utrecht and procurator for Nicolaus Burohardt,
dean of St. Germanus in Speyer, the chapter
completes a payment of 60 golden Rhenish
guilders in total, which the church owed for
Seorel regarding the prebend formerly belonging to Venrode. This is a payment o~ J.demnit1 to Burehard.t who had cDntested Seorel's
admission to the prebend of Venrode. The
chapter pays 60 guilders as was stipulated
in its resolution of 1527 (doc. no. 5). This
entry 1s not precisely dated 1n the accounts;
the date or this payment is given in the text
of doc. no. 28.
Faries, 8, 1.5.

21.

21 Dec. 1SJ4
to 1 June 1535

Resolutions of St.
Maey's

Utrecht, Bijksarch1ef
inT. no. 4o VIII
f ols. 397Vi-40or,

405r, 4o6r
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Entries for the dates 21 Dec. 1534, 22 Dec.
1534 4 Jan. 1535, J March 1535, 12 M91' 1535,
and i June 1SJ5 respeot1Tel7, conoern Scorel'•

request for Toice in the chapter and full
chapter right• (ad Tooea et 1ura c;Eitularia).
Scorel i• at f 1rat denied these ri ta a1noe
he ia 1lleg1t1m.ate (tols. 397T-J98T), but after Scorel receives l•ttera of recOJ1111entatien.
from Count Henry III of Naaaau-Breda and from
Ploria of Egaond, he 1• a.clmStted to the chapter with the understanding that he will solicit the aforementioned count concerning the
recuperation or the chapter's possessions in
Guelderland (fols. 399r-400r) • .Du.ring the
discussion about Soorel's adm.iaaion to chapter rights, the canons mention that eocording
to their statute_ (4ated 1521, ArohiTe of St.
Mary's, inT. no. 100), Scorel can obtain his
rights it he acquires a univers1t7 degree.
Por complete discussion of Scorel's petition
and ror the texts of these entries in their
ent1ret7, see Faries, 7-8, 15-18.
28.
21 July 1535

Resolutions of St.
Mar.r's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
inv. no. 40 VIII
fol. 409r

Soorel promises to deduct 30 golden Bhenish
guilders 7earl7 from his prebend in payment
to Nicolau• Burohart [sic], dean of St. Germ.anus in Speyer. Scorel now pays half and
the church of St. Mary's half of the indemaity payment to Burchardt (cf. doc. nos. 13 and
26).

Faries, 8, 18.

29.

21 July 15)5

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijkaaroh1et'
1nT. no. 40 VIII
fol. 409T

Scorel proposes to •ol1o1t the Count of Nassau aa soon as possible regarding the recuperation of the church property in Guelderland.
Faries, 8, 18.
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30.
29 Jan. 1536
(153.5)

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Marr's

Utreoht, Rijksarohief
inv. no. 347
fol. 23T

Scorel is mentioned in financial matters; he
stands as guarantor for a oertain amount of
money apent by th• ohapter.
Fariea, 18.

J1.
July or Aug.

1536 (153.5)

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarch1ef
inT. no. J47
fol. 29r

Item eidem Joanni Tan O,.e, necnon Nicolao Egberti lapicide, et Cornelio de
Haen, qui preaente con!rate Scorelt• ascenderunt aecum ad persp1c1endwa defectum tect1 ecoles1e nostre etc. prop1naT1
quatuor quartas T1n1 facit 14 st.
Scorel, together with Jan Tan oe1, Nicolaus
Egberts, a stone-cutter, Cornel1ua de Haen,
and the aaster of the Zabric, ascend to examine the defective roof of st. Mary's. Wine
was aerYed.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 89.
Faries, 18.

32.
J1 Aug. 1536

Resolutions of St.
Mary's ·

Text given.

Utrecht, Bijksarohief
1nT. no. 40 XI D
fol. 27r

Scorel, although absent from this gathering,
is named along with the canons Buser and By•
nenate7n; th• three will atteapt a friendl7
settlement in the case of Gherardus de Vollenhoven against the executorM.oaen, a canon
of St. "ary•a. The ent~ 1s in the protocol
of litigations (Protocollum L1t1ganium).
Faries, 18.

171.

33.
27 Feb. 1537

Minuten van transport.en en plecten

Utrecht, Gemeentearchief
Afd. I, inv. no.
1~

Dat voir ons quam in •t gerechte .Meyster
Johan van Scoerll, canonick der kercken
van Sunte Marien •t Utrecht, ende gaff ende
maicte mit sijns gecoren voicbs hant 1 dair
hij mit recht ende m.it oirdelle aen quam,
Aecht Ysacksdocter van Schoenhoeven alls
sijn goeden, ruerende ende onruerende, gelt,
gout, sulTer, gemunt ende ongemunt, die hij
na sijnre doot after hem laten sel boven
sijn schult, doetschut, testament ende uutvairt, Aecht voirss . dieselve goeden vcirsg.
terstondt na Meyster Johan van Schoerl voirss.
doot vrijlicken aen te tasten, te hebben, te
besitten, ende te gebruycken tot hoire rechter
lijftochte ende tot lijftochten rechte, duerende
alsoe lange alse Aecht voU8s. in levende lijve
wesen sel ende nyet langer. Ende wairt saicke
dat Mr. Johan vorss . dit tot enyger tijt voir
den schout ende scepenen t•Utrecht in •t gerechte wederrieppe, soe wair alsdan dese lijftochte voirss . ende desen tegenswoirdigen
brieff off, quyt, doot, te nyet ende van geenre
weerden, gelijck oft nye geschiet en wair.
Ende dit was die eerste saicke, die Mr. Johan
voirss . op huyden, datum van desen, in tegenswoerdih!JJt des gerechts voir ons dede, Sonder
arch.
Dat voir ons quam in •t gerechte Meyster Johan
van Schoerl, canonick Sunte Marien t•Ut.recht,
ende gaff ende JU.icte mit sijns gecoren voicbs
hant, dair hij mit recht end.e mit oirdelle aen
quam, Peter, Pauwels, Mary ende Anna, zijn natuerlicke kynder, die hij heeft bij Aecht Ysaclasdochter van Schoenhoeven alle sijn goeden, ruerende ende onruerende, gelt, gout, sulver, gemunt ende
ongemunt, dat hij nae sijnre doot after hem lat.en
sel boven sijn schplt; dootschult, testament ende
uutvairt, die voirss. kynderen alle die goeden "Dirg.
terstondt na Meyster Johans voiras . doot aen te
tasten, vrijlicken te hebben ende erffelicken te
behouden. Ende wairt saicke dat enich van Peter,
Pauwels, Mary ende Anna voirss . tot enyger tijt
offlivich worden sonder wittelicke levende
blijckende geboirte after
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hem te laeten, soe sel des doden deel
alsdan oomen ende erven op zijn ander
brueders ofte susters, die dan noch in
leTende lijve zijn, ind1en s1j 't after
hem laten. Ende wa1rt sa1cke dat die
voirss. kynder alle offl1vich worden
sonder wittelicke leTende bl1jckende geboirte after hea te laten, soe sellen
alle die To1rss. goeden wederom comen
ende erven op Mr. Jans voirss. rechten
erffgenamen alsdan wesende in der tijt,
ofte dair Meyster Johan vo1rss. ofte
sijn executoeren dat dan wijsen sellen,
indien sij •t after hem laeten. Ende
d1t sel al wesen behoudelicken Aecht
Ysacksdochter, der vo1rss. kynder moeder,
aen den alingen goeden Toerg. hoir 11jftochte. Ende wa1rt saioke dat Meyater
Johan vo1rss. dit tot enyger t1jt wederriepe voir den schout ende soepenen t•Utrecht in 't gerechte, soe wair alsdan
dese gyfte ende make ende desen tegenswoerd1gen brieff ofte 't gene hij dairvan
in 't heel ofte deel alsoe wederriepe
or, quyt, doot, te nyet ende Tan geenre
weerden, gel1jck oft nyet geschiet en
wa1r. Ende dit was die anderde saicke,
die Mr. Johan Toirss. op hU7den, datum
Tan desen, in tegenswoerdigheyt des gerechts Toir ons dede. Sonder arch.
In Scorel's second will he leaves all his
goods, esaate, mone7, gold, silver, minted and
not minted, which reaain after his debts are
paid, to Aecht Ysacksdocter from Schoonhooven.
After Soorel's death, Aecht shall haTe the
right to these goods; but, rather than selling
thea, she is to act as life tenant. Scorel
also made a similar formulation for his natural children, Peter, Pauwels, Mary, .and Anna, whom he had by Aecht Ysackdocter from
SchoenhoeTen. In the case that all the children haTe died, then Scorel's executors sho•ld
decid~ to whoa the goods should pass. -Scorel
retained the right to cancel this agreeaent.
The form. of the will is that for a second wife,
It was not at all unusual at that tiae for a
canon to have a mistress. s. Mullers, Sohetsen
uit de MiddeleeMwen, Aasterdaa, 1914, 2J5 mentions that in 1316 there were only a few oanons in Liege
who did not live openly with a
'
woman. BJ 1580 in Utrecht, canons and their
fam111es were comaonplace; and in fact, a rule
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of 1580 allowed marriage; cf. Heeringa, xx:1.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 88, 120-121.
Text given.
Hoogewerff, NNS, L71· ~

34.

29 May 1539

(1538)

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
1nv. no. 347
fol. 59r and
inv. no. 347 I I
fol. 27T

Itea xx1x• aensia May magister Hermanua
de Gouda; decanus noster, Lochorat,
Pf17daoh, Schorell, et Buchell, confratea missi fuerunt ad doainWI Comitea
de Buren in Ijsselst97n exeuntea ad congratulandum .-eidea viaita.TeNllt et expendaverant pre ~ourru ~t eapensls simul tacit
j Rh. gulden xvii st.
Payment is made for travel expenses incurred .
by He?WallUB de Gouda, dean of St. Mary's, and
the canons, Lochorst, Ff17dach, Scorel, and
Bucbell, when they visited IJsselstein and the
Count of Buren on a mission of a congratulatory nature. The Count of Buren was then Floris of Egaond, who supported Scorel in his admission to chapter rights (doc. no. 27) and
who perhapa helped secure Scorel's position
in artistic matters as well; cf. Ch. I, footnote 49.
Faries, 9, 18.

35.

9 Dec. 1539

Resolutions ot St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
inv. no. 4o IX
fols. )Ov-J1r

Bcorel buys a house for )60 Rhenish guilders
in the 11111un1ty of St. Mary's; it formerly belonged to the canon Anthonius Buser, the chapter• s scholastic~s. At the saae tiae, Scorel
sells the ciaustr&l. house number 8 for 292
Bhenish guilders. According to the aap in the
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1Ulpubl1shed hand-written manuscript on the
church of st. Ma17•s b1 G.G. Calkoen, now 1n
the Geaeente-Arcnief 1n Utrecht, house nwaber
8 lay on the west side of tbe 1aaun1ty along
the cit7 wall. The house Scorel bought,
house nuaber 1), was on the north side ot the
churchyard.; cf. pl. J •
Paries, 18.

36.

Accounts of the Fabric

1540/1541

of St. Mary's

Utrecht, B1jkaaroh1et
1nT. no. 347 II
fol. 48r

1'

Scorel begins to pay the tax of ti Bheniah
guilders per 7ear tor house auaber
ln the
1maun1ty; he pays this each year until his
death. The tax paid for candles. The candles were either tor general church lighting
or for a mass tor the dead, 1e. the former
occupant. Hoogewertf suggests the latter,
and this was the case 1n the chapter of st.
John, of. JaarboekJe Tan •oud-Utreoht', 1935,
44.
Heogewertt, 1923, 71.
Hoogewertf, NHS, 115.
Utrecht, Soorel, 21.
Pariea, 19.

37.

2) June

1540

Resolutions ot St.
Mary's

Utrecht, B1.1kaaroh1et
inT. no. 4o-:xtl
fol. 61r

Scorel is g1Yen 8 days leaY• troa the city
ot Utrecht to sell a tithe in Wiltenborg.
Wiltenburg or Wittenburg was an area of land
directly to the east or Utreoht extending
from Aaerstoort to W1jk bij D•urated.e; ct. A.
Tan der Aa, Aardr1Jkskundig 1oordenboek, 1)T.,
Gor1nchem, t8j9-31.
Pari~s,

)8.

1 Oct. to
8 NoY. 1540

7, 19.

Resolat1on$ ot St.
Mal7 1 8

Utrecht, B1Jksarcb1ef

175.

inT. no. 40 XII
fol. ?Or eto.
Pol. 7)rs
••• aagiater Johannes Sohorell, oanon1cas noster, exiens ln partibus Ptranc1e in quant1111 Tina pro doainia coaparaTeri t et peouniaa suaa noaine domtnorua expender1t tamquam presena et raaorua predictorwa particepa habeb1tur et
computabitur •••
Scorel 1s absent tor a period o~ approximately ~ weeks. On October 1 (fol. ?Or) Seorel
ia listed as present; on October .5 (fol. 70r)
he is not mentioned at the.. chapter meeting;
on October 11 (to1. 71r) he is noted as absent; on October ~1 (fol. 7)r) Scorel is specifically aentioned as in France obtaining
wine for the chapter. He returned by NoTember 8 (fol. 7)T). Van Gelder, 27, connects
this T1s1t to France with the altarpieces
Seorel painted for the abbey in Marchiennes.
Of the three pieces Van Mander describes (fol.
2)6r), dedicated respect1Tely to St. Lawrence,
the 11,000 Virgins, and one altar with The
Stonij6 of st. Stephen as the middle panel,
oiily
wings from one altarpiece with the
11Tes of ss. Stephen and Jaaes surYiTe todq
in the musewa of Douai, or. J. Guillouet,
•un polypt7que de Jan Tan Soorel peint pour
l'Abb81'e de Marchiennes, OUd Holland, LXXIX,
Mart~rdom of St. Lawrence (in Poznan, Poland)
cf. an Gelder, 24-25, fig. 22. A fragment
ot the original St. Lawrence altar, discovered by Grete Ring, unfortunately disappeared
after it went 1nto the Brussels art market in
1918, ct. Van Gelder, 25, fig. 21, for an 11lustration of this fragment.
Boogewerff, 192), 81.
Hoogewerff, NHS, 117-118.
Utrecht, Scorel, 21.
Van Gelder, 27. Text of fol. 7)r
given.
Faries, 19.

39·

February 1.541

Bresile Roode Register

The Hague, Algemeen B1Jksarch1ef

176.

Bekenkamer no. 9
fola. 34T•J5r
Seorel pays 6 Carolus guilders tor an imperial act which grants him legitimacy. The doouaent informs us that Scorel was the natural
son of the priest, Andries Ouckeyn, and 1ttewer Aernstsdochter, an unaarr1ed person (heer
Jan Tan Schorel canon1ck Tan sinte Mar1enliI?inen- onser st&dt Tan !Ultrecht natueri!ek soen
van !flen heer Andries Ouciezn pr1estere geprocieert aen
ien Diewer Aernt8doohter o ebu e persoen •
he ao a
s • he a t
of Scorei*s birth, allows h1m to inherit the
goods ot his parents, haTe the approval of
his friends, and 1n all things be treated as
a legitimate child and family member.

H.K. van Gelder, "•1euws oTer Jan
Tan Soore1,• Cud Holland,

XXXVI, 1918, 177-178.
Hoogewerrt, 1923, 7.
Hoogewertf, NNS, 26.

4o.
14 Oct. 1541
to 29 Jan.

1542

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, B1jksaroh1ef
1nv. no. 4o XII
fol. 100r etc.

Fol. 1oor1
Adhuc doa1n1 ••• instante M. Stephano
de Monte, oons111ar1o pr1nc1p1a Arausie,
concesserunt M. Johann! Scorelio confratri licent18Dl abeund1 ad sex hebdomadas ad promovendwa et sollicitandum negotia ecclesie nostre apud Araus1e principem, 1001211 tenentem harwa proT1nc1arum.
Pol. 104Ts
Ibidem domin1 deputarunt Vinea oonfratrem ad profiscendua Bredam apud Scorel,
canonicwa nostrum, pro 1nformat1one danda super eis quae facta aunt in negotio
recuperationis bonorum Geldrens1um.
Fol. 105rs ••• Schorel Brede in negot1is •••
Pol. 108rs ••• et Schorel abeunt1 •••
Fol. 108vs Soei-91 is back at regular meeting
The chapter pel"Jllts Scorel 6 weeks absence in
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order to 9egotiate with the Prince of Orange
(then Rene de Chalon ) (fol. 100r). On the
9th of Deceaber (fols. 10JT, 104T) the chapter
sends another canon to Scorel in Breda to giTe
and reoeiTe information regarding the recuperation of the church propert7 1n Guelderland.
The absence seeas to have luted aore than 6
weeks. On the 28th of December (fol. 105r)
mention is made that Soorel 1a negotiating in
Breda; on the 28th of January, 1542 (fol. 108r)
Scorel 1s listed as absent. On the 29th of
Januar.r, 1542 (fol. 108T) Soorel ;s back at
the regular chapter meeting. Bene de Claal.on
did not haTe final possession as Stadhouder
of Guelderland until 1543. The altarpiece of
the Finding of the True Cross in the Grote
Kerk 1n Breda is generally connected with
this trip made by Soorel.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 81-82. Texts of
fols. 100r and 104v g1Ten.
Hoogewerff, NHS, 118.
Utrecht, Scorel, 21.
Van Gelder, 28-29.
Faries, 8-9, 19.
41.
9 Sept. 1542

Erocurat1e en Cert1t1cat1eboek

Utrecht, Gemeentearchief
Afd. I, 1nT. no.
22
fol. 11r

Me7ster Jan Tan Scorel, canonick 1n
Sunte Kar1enkercke t'Utrecht, ende heett
Toer ons alt zynre gecoren vo1chts hant,
daer by aen quo alse recht was, geconst1 tueert ende aacht1ch geaa1ct, const1tueert ende ma1ckt aacht1ch alts desen
Jan Tan Pars7n, burger der ated.e van A11stelredamme, tegenwo1rdel1ck residerende
tot Danaz7ok, omae To1r hea
Tan z7nre wegen ende tot z7nre beho1tt te eysachen, inne te manen, op te boe:ren ende
te ontfangen Tan eenen Mergr1et Yabrant•dochter geboeren Tan Utreoht, Jlr. Jan
van Brueaela tapes1erwerckera wedue, al.l
alsuleke brieTen ende gheaoenclten daerbJ
als die Con1ncl7oke Mae7este7t Tan Z••den aen hem constituant gesonden heeft
off aach hebben ende van den ontfanck der

•!Ml•
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brieTe ende gescencken voirse7d behoirlicke qU7tantie te geTen ende q\17tsoeld1nge te doen, end• oft noot ware a1t
reoht dairoJIJlle te spreken hem ende z7n
recht soewel eyscbende ala verwerende,
te Torderen ende te TerYolgen, te 117nnen ende te Terliesen, eede te doen otte
te zien doen, ende voirt allet general.icken ende spec1al1cken daer inne te doen
911.d.e te laten gelyok off h1 daer selver
present ende Toir oegen waere, te subst1 tueren ende Toirt te aoegen maohtigen
eenen otte meer anderen, hem geTende gely cke macht al• boven ende die voirt geaacht1ohde te aoegen wederroepen soe
d1oke ende aenichwerYen hem dat gelieTen
sal. Ende heeft die constituant Toirseyd nocb spec1al1ck den geconat1tueerden vo1rgenoemt m.acht gegeven ende geeft
hem maoht m1ts desen 0DU1e die voirgemelte
brieft Tande Toira97de Coninokl1oke Maeyeste7t by Mergr1et voirseyd ontfangen
te moegen openen, 0J111e doer de openi:nge
Tan dien tot kenniase te koaen van den
gesoenoken des Con1nekl1oke Mae7este7t•
van Zweden vo1rse7d. Gelovende in onsen
handen etc. Datwa den IXen Septeabr1s
anno XLII.
Presentibus Adam Baa, Cornelia Tyn, ,
soepenen.
Soorel authorize• Jan Tan Parsyn, a burger of
Aasterdaa and a resident or Danzig, to receive
from Mergriet Ysbrantadoeter, born in Utrecht,
and the widow o~ a tape&t?'J worker, Mr. Jan of
Brussels, all such letters and accoapaDJ'iag
gifts wh1oh the Bo7al Majesty of Sweden. has
sent Soorel. Scorel giTU Jan van P9r8Jn the
right to open the letter ao that he ma.7 haTe
kno~edge ot what tbe gi~ts ahould be.
Van
Mand.er aention• Ctol. 2)6r-v) that Scorel was
giTen gifts partly ror a painting or the Virgin (er. doc. no. 48) and that Soorel received
the letter, with the seal cut off, but neTer
received his gifts.

s.

Muller Pz. 1n Obreen•s Archiet,
V, 1-). Text g1Ten; date given
aa the 11th.
Hoogewertf, 1923, 122. Text giTen;
date given as the 9th.
Hoogewerft, INS, 119.
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Utrecht, Scorel, 21-22.
as 1st.
42.
21 Feb. 1.54)

Resolutions ot St.
Mary's

Date giTen

Utrecht, B1jksarch1et
1nT. no. 40 XII
fol. 145T

Scorel 1s granted sick leave so that his arm
(reouperande in braoh1o) can heat.
Hoogewerrr, 192), 88.
Hoogewerff, NllS, 151.
Faries, 19, 7.

4).

12 and 16 April Resolutions of St.
1.543
Mary's

Utrecht, B1jksarch1ef
1nv. no. 40 XII
fols. 149T-150r

The chapter resolves (12 April, 154), fol.
149T) to use a sp.clal source or income
liwa) for the construction of a new rood- o t
rc;r-'the choir of their church. Th• canons
also arrange to meet the man who will carry
out the work, Jan Tan Oey, on the following
Monday. Scorel and Jacobus de BroechoeTen,
another canon, each want to contribute JO
golden Rhenish guilders in adTanoe. On the
following Monday (16 April, 154), fol. lSOr),
Van Oey accepts the oond1t1ons or the agreements he is to complete the rood-loft before
the feast day of the Assuapt1on of the Virgin
(August 15) 1n the year 1544 and •111 receiTe
JOO Phil1ppua guilders in total (estimated
at 25 stu1Ters per guilder). Soorel and the
canon, Vinea, are Van Oey•s guarantors. The
original contract in Dutch with Van Oey also
surv1Tes in the archive or St. Mary's (inv.
no. 255), and th• text is as followss

(r•f-

Op voirwa1rden hyer nae bescreTen hebben Deken end• Capittell 't S1nte Marien
t'Utreoht aenbeataet end• Jan Tan Oey,
borger t'Utrecht aengenoaen to lWT•••n
een oxaell To1r •t choor der selTer
kerck.
Inden ijersten, dat hij naeYolgen sall

180 .

't patroon, dat Me1jater Jan Sohorell,
oanon1ck der selTer kerok 1n dr1e bladen
pap1ers da1r Tan ontworpen ende dit notar1us der selver kerok onderte1jokent
heett.
Well Terstaende, dat hij in •t werok,
dat bynnenwairts •t choor staen sall,
een altair wercken sall mytt een tafell
ende twee dueren, nae d1• plaitz eyssohen sall ende die Toirs. M. Jan
Schorell ordineren sall.
Item, dat hij o1ck leTeren zall den
aern groot ende ohyerl1ok nae den eyssch
daer men datt eTangelie op singen aall.
Item, dat h1j •t werok soe zwa1r leTeren
zall als •t besteok verm.elt, dat die
To1rs. Jan Tan Oey den voirs. Deken
ende Cap1ttell gelevert ende dit To1rs.
notarius onderteijkent heeft.
Item, ende d1t all van droioh goet eijokenhoudt sonder knoosten, spynt, rodollen offt anderen gebreeoken.
Wellverstaende, dat h.10 behalven den
solder sall all e1jokenhoudt Tan buyten
ende Tan bynnen, dat voirt oogen ooaen
sall, beoleeden mytt goett droioh schoon
wagensohodt.
Ende geheell werok leTeren well vast geslooten ende naeder const aeysterl1ck
gewrooht.
Wellverstaende, dat, soe ••• materle
men aent selTe werck .behoOTen sall, aeer
dan houdt, betaelt ende gelevert aall
worden b1j de ffabr1jckmeyater ~•r voirs.
kerok.
01ck zynt To1rwa1rd.en, dat h1j •t werck
opgeaa1okt leveren zall voir Onss Lietter
Vrouwen daoh haltt oogst Anno XLIIII.
Ende voir •t To1rs. oxaell sall Jan Tan
Oey betaelt werden drie hondert Ph111ppus gulden, •t stuck van XXV st.
Te weeten aen gereeden gelde Tan stonden
aen bondert dr1e gulden. Ende Jacobi
toecomende taeat1oh goldtgulden. Bnde
t'Paesschen dair na1stvolgende nae advenant dattet werok geTordert zall z1jn
nooh tsest1ch goldtgulden.
Well verstaende, 1nd1en in a1ddeler tijdt
dattet werck gestelt zall z1jn enige vanden Canon1cken deaer werlt overleden, 'die
To1r deae ure z1jn pall1um nyet betaelt
en hebben, sall den selTen Jan van Oey
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Tan hoeren executoeren •t recht Tant
pall1um te weeten dartioh goltgulden
in a1nder1nge der geheele sOllJle gelevert
•1forden.
,Ende indien hij d.an noch te oort quaem
ende op gheen ander aanyer betaelt en
werde, aall vanden Canonicken der aelffder kerok, die ijerst zull•n deser werel t Terlaten, ontrangen •t Toirs. reoht
Tan •t palliua ter geheele somae toe.
Ende die Toirs Jan van Oe7 sall borch
stellen dair den To1rs Deken ende Cap1ttell aen genuegen zall allen deae Toirs.
punoten end• voirwaerden te voldoen.
Beholdel1ck indien hij aiddeler tijdt
off11jv1ch worden sullen s1jn ertfg(enaeaen) optie end• kuer hebben bynnen
twee aaenden nae zijn aterftdach alsulcke
penningen ala hij ont~angen sall hebben
te leTeren in •t Cap1ttels handen, ofte
•t werck te doen To1rt op leTeren, achterYolgende die voirs. punoten ende
Toirwaird.en deur sulok een meijster
werckaan d&ir sich 't Capittel aen genoegen z..i1.
The same conditions are repeated in this contr-iux:t, but 1t also 1aparts th• following additional infol'Jl&tions Van Oe7 1• to follow
the design made by Scorel on thr•• sheets of
· paper; Van 0•7 1a to ..ice an altar With a
panel and two doors on the s1d• fao1ng th•
choir and Scorel will direct this work; Van
Oey 1s to furnish the deooration required
for the a1ng1ng or th• Gospels from ~he roodloft; he is to use good oak wood and ahould
cover the T1s1ble exterior and interior surfaces with wainscotting. That Scorel aad•
three drawings would imply he drn a ground
plan, and a front and side eleTation. The
usual procedure, however, was to provide one
saall sketch and one drawing made to scale to
be used as a working model; cf. w.a. Vroom,
"Jan Gossaert van Mabuse als ontwerper van
koorban.ken in de Dom Tan Utrecht," Oud Holland, LXXIX, 1964, 173.
I nU11ber of documents regarding the roodloft are found in the Resolutions and Accounts of St. Mary's up until 1563/1564.
For a brief SUIUIU1?'7 of these later entries,
cf. Faries, 20, but a closer study ot these
doouaents reveals more about the appearance
of the rood-loft, and thus of Soor•l's and
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Van Oey•s intent. ·Entries during the 7ears
1543 and 1.545 record payments for 1'1.ne .drunk
with Van Oe7 (25 April 1543 Ll'S4~,. inv. no.
347 II, fol. 84T; October 1~5 lf.Sq!fl, 1nv.
no. 347 II, fol. 123r), and two payments of
60 and 42 golden Bhen1sh guilders to Van Oey
also appear .iJO May 1544, fols. 197V-198r; JO
March 1545 Ll544..:7, inv. no. 347 II, fol. 107T).
Although the rood-loft is mentioned as finished 1n the payment or JO May 1.,544, it is obT1ous that work continued since a 9arpenter is
paid in December 1.545 and since from that
year on the entries refer to ornamental additions or repairs; cf. for docwaentation of
the 1eara 1545-156), G.G. Calcoen, De !t~itt
el kerk van St. Marie te Utrecht, 1916- 17,
MS no. 656, Gemeente-Archief, Utrecht, II,
215-217. Sculpted images of angels or cherubim in connection with the rood screen are
first mentioned in 1543, but the1 reappear
in entries of 1560/1561 with the name of another well-known 16th century sculptor, Item
adhuc Jacobo Col
la icide
ro confecti'Oiie
imagin1s pueri is n oxa i rosite,
•
st.
(This docwaent was ilso pul:>ished b.Y M. Casteels, De beeldhouwers de Hole te KemeriJk,
te Utrecht, en te Antwe~en, BrUsaels, 1961,
21j, who beiieTes that &:though the artist
is called a stone-cutter, he was actually a
wood sculptor.) On the same folio (inv. no.
J47 II, fol. JJ7v-338r), the images are described as plastered; the7 were probably
painted as well. On 23 December 1553 Jan
Tan Oe1 is paid for oolumna [aetallis ?J,
but or more significance, an entr.r of 15501 ·
1551 (inv. no. 347 II, fol. 199r) mentions
the repair of a gilded cross in the rood.loft. The cross may be the one Soorel is
paid tor in 1546/1547 (cf. doc. no. 55). A
document of 15.58/1559 may also refer to the
cross, if in actuality it was a painted crucifix, or to the altar Van Oey made 1n the
rood-loft, Item Jaslari, die ooeperslager,
pro reparando cande abro magno, erecto in
oxa!i ante f1gurem Christi cru.c1f1x1, 1 R~ 4
st. In either case, it seems likely that
Scorel or his assistants were involved with
this aspect of the decoration. Such decoration was not unusual1 the church or St. Savior 1n Utrecht had, for example, a roodloft with an altar and other paintings, and
masses for the dead were sung there; cf.

I
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J.H. Hofman, •oud-Munaterkerk te Utrecht,•
Aroh1ef voor de fesch1eden1s van het Aartsb1sdom Utrecht,, 1875, 375. the candelabra mentioned in .the foregoing document is
one of S placed in the rood-loft in 1546/
1.547; a v..e was placed in the loft one year
earlier.
A more general picture of the rood-loft is
given at'ter Scorel's death and soon after
Scorel's heirs are paid aoney still owed
Scorel for his work on the rood-screen (of.
doc. no. 88). On 14 Februa17, 1S6J, a new
contract is drawn up with the painter Bg1d1us Goeawinwa, ••• de et super dealbat1one
et ornaaentione exal1s ligp•• necnon undeoia
colwmarem struct1l1um. sive
Dlliri lib
eneplaclto oapitili taota seu eonce
aro1ua guilders. The accounts o
1564 record that the aaae artist was paid
for painting ••• aureorea stellarwa cwn eerules ornatu ac i•r•ratorla ooronia 1n oxa11
I- t
tione juxta 1Palus IUIDWI
__ --- -----· ltl:--• . . .. ua.8 aq explain the
tact that
M ler Pz. mentioned that originally there were .5 coats of araa on the
rood-loft, of which Soorel'a was th• tourtn,
of. De Schitd•riien van Jan Tan Scorel in
bet iuseum ~unst ietde te utrecht, Utrecht,
1880, 24. PortUnately, before the rood-loft
was torn down in 1641, Pieter Jansz. Saenredaa drew the interior of st. Mary's and included the rood-loft (Utrecht, Centraal Musewa, Pteter Jansz. Saenredaa, 1961, no. 155,
pl. 154 so that S.Core1•s des.1gn. also aurYives 1n a p1otor1al docuaent. In Saenredaa' s drawing, dated 1636, we can clearly
see the structural elements of the rood-lofts
essentially a balustrade supported by 8 consoles rather than by colonnettes reaching to
the ground as was usually the case. It has
been thought f ormer1y that Seorel •s ro.odlott was very s1ap1e 1n d.es1gn; c.t. J. Steppe, Het koordoksaal in de Nederlanden, Brusaels, 1932, 342; yet traces of arabisquea
and figurative carving on the oapital.s of
the moulding and on the eonso1es are Tis1ble
in Saenredalll's drawing. Obviously, the other
ornamental trappings had disappeared by the
17th century, and the drawing cannot approximate the rich effect of the painted and stuccoed surface; but nonetheless, from the oTerall shape (like an entablature) and from the

s.
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type of decoration dooUllented here, Scorel'a
work aust be considered among the first roodlofts of Italianate design ln the Netherlands; of. J. Magin, Les Jubes de la Renaissance, Brussels, 19~6, 3.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 12J-124.
inY. no. 255 given.
Hoogewerff, NHS, 168-170.
Utrecht, Soorel, 22.
Faries, 19-20.

44.
2 Mayo 1.543

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Text of

Utrecht, Rijksaroh1ef
1nT. no. 40 XII
fol. 1.5Jr

The chapter of St. Mary's names Soorel to the
post of cellarman (ce11ar1us vinariua).
Hoogewerff, 192J, 87.
Hoogewerff, :NNS, 170.
Utrecht, Scorel, 22.
Van Gelder, 27.
Faries, 7, 20.

45.
18 June 154)
( 1.542)

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Maey•s

Utrecht, Rijkaarchief
inY. no. J47 II
fol. 84v

Scorel receives a paym.ent of 2 Rhenish guilders and 10 stui-vers in connection with the
triumphal entry of the emperor. This must
refer to the entry of Charles V into Utrecht
in 1.540.
Faries, 20.

46.

22 Aug. 1.54J

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
1nv. no. 4o XII
fol. 16Jr-164r

Scorel is mentioned as a relative (Schorel1us canonicua noater cognatus) of Adrianus

185.

Scorel, who is
the chapter on
ments relating
Scorel faaily,

admitted to a semi-prebend in
this date. For other docuto Adrian Scorel and to the
of. doc. nos. 114-115.

Hoogewerff, NHS, 170.
Faries, 20.

47.
J March 1.544

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchie.f
1nT. no. 40 XII
fol. 186v

Hodie (3 Martii) adhuc hora quasi

IX ante aaridiem Tenerabil1s doainus M.

Joannes Schorelius, canonicus cap1tular1s eccles1e beate Marie Tra1ectens1s,
sanus corpore ac rat1on1s et intellectus
suorua Ollllino compos suwa condidit testaaentum 1uxta cedulam aanu sua propria
siTe notar11 al1cuius publice conf1c1endaa et scr1bendaa etc. El.egltque eiusdea testament1 su1 executores M. Arnoldwa Collert contratrem auwa et alios in
dicta cedula noa1nato.s aive noa1nandos
reserYata et1am s1b1 potestate reTocand1 etc. utsupra cwa clauaulis consuet1a
in pleniasiaa f ol'lla. Aotwa in anted.iota
eooles1a beate Marie Traiectens1s, present! bus venerabil1bus doa1n1s d. Henrico Be7er et d. Joanne Beyer, canonicis
capitularibus eiusdea eccles1e, testibus, ac ae.
JO. BOBLEN notario.
At about 9 AM.Score! made his third will (cf.
doc. nos. 25, JJ for first two wills), with
conditions on an attached sheet (cedula).
Soorel names hi• fellow canon, Arnold Collert, executor. Witnesses were present,
among whoa was the notary Johannes Boelen,
when this was acooapl1shed 1n the church of
St. Mary's.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 88, 121.
giTen.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 171.
Utrecht, Scorel, 22.
Faries, 20.

Text

186.

48.

20 April 1544

(1543)

Accounts of the Fabric
of st. Mar.v• a

Utrecht, Bijksarchiet
inT. no. 347· II
fol. 95V

Item aagistro Joann1 Sohorel1o canon1oo
et contratr1 noatro ex aandato cap1tul1
solT1 de tabula 1aag1n1s d1T• T1rginis
prop1nata patr1 oonTentua sanote Barbare
in oppido .Aasterdamens1 oceaa1one compos1 t1on1s et concord.le cert! prooessus
ibidem tacte in facto 1llorum de Botzhol
et Wantera etc. xx• Apr111s, 6 B.
Scorel ls paid 6 Rhenish guilders tor a painting of the Virgin which th• chapter sent to
the rector of the St. Barbara 11.onastery in
Aasterdam in regard to a legal settlement.
There is a second docW1.ented painting of the
Virgin. Van Mander (fol. 2)~ mentions that
when Scorel recollJl.ended an architect to King
GustaT of Sweden, the artist also sent along
a painting of th~ V1rg1n (Ma;f-be•ldt).
Sinoe Soorel authorized a reiident Of Danzig
to rece1Te. the gifts sent 1n ret.u.rn by th•
Swedish king 1n 1$J.2. (-•~~ . chto.• no. 41) one
can establish a .terainus ante quea of that
year. A terminus . post guem. ls 1337--the year
Hendrik Tan C8llen began .to build the palace
for King Gustav Vasa. (The plan of the palace 1n . fact .. .shows Netherlandish influence,
cf. Per-Ol•t Westland, Gripshola under Vast1den, Stockholm, 1949, 349-351.) Tlius, 81thOtigh it ia f.•S:tly. eaa7 to establish the fact
that the two Madonnas are close 1n date, finding likely candidates tor th• two doouaented
works is more difficult. Pour Madonna types,
most reflecting Scorel originals, exists
a) . Diptych type Madonna I. A Madonna and
Cblld, both in three-quarter Tiew, directed
in glanee and posture to the right, has recently come to light ln TaaboT, Russi.a• and
is now in the Hermitage. It was first published by J. KuznecoT, MNowye proizwend•n1ja
Jana van Skorelja,w IskusstTo, IX, 1958, 6572, and 1ts_coapanion
is a portrait of
a aan in Berlin (no. 6 B)l There was a
replica of thts painting at Christie's in
19 59. Two basic Tariants of.. the diptych
type- ex1st1 the first, with the Christ child
leaning against His aother•a shoul.der instead.

4t...
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ot facing to the right, is in Rotterdam
(cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 58) and has
a replica, with clouds as a backdrop (Hoogewerff, NNS, 1SJ, fig. 72); the second, with
a different landscape background and with
the Virgin's glance directed to the left,
appears in the exam~les at Lisbon (Utrecht,
cat. Scorel, no. 12) and Cassel (with the
Christ child looking back at His mother, Utrecht, Soor•l, oat. no. 1J).
b) Diptych type Madonna II. Hoogewerff,
NNS, lJJ, describes two examples of this
types both Madonna and Child in profile;
both on a flat ground; the child stretches
out His hand; the Virgin supports the child's
feet.
o) Madonna holds flowers. In my opinion,
the original of this composition is now in
Utrecht (Centraal Museum, inv. no. 124J2a,
formerly Schwarz oolleot1on, New York) with
a replica in Berlin (Utrecht, Scorel, cat.
no. 27). This type of Madonna 1• also found
inserted between donors on the left and right
(Utrecht, Soorel, oat. no. 28 and Hoogewerff,
lJO, fig. 57) •
d) Madonna and Child and Two Angels. This
composition is basically similar to the Rotterdam variant of type a with two angels
placed on the right, making the type independent rather than dependent as is the diptych type of Madonna. An example or this
type is in the F.H. Pentener van Vlissingen
collection in Utrecht (Hoogewerff, NNS, 1J2,
fig • .58), and a re~lica exists (Berlin, Benedict Gallery, 1926).
Although one cannot exclude the diptyoh type
of Madonna as a possibility in connection
with the two documented works, the arrangement of the half-length Madonna before a
landscape background relates generally to
the Ma~ Ma~dalene of Soorel'• Haarlem period CiS 7-13 o), and is thus earlier than the
documented works. The independent Madonna
type (type cord), on the other hand, does
not relate closely enough to dated works of
the 1540'• (i•. th• Breda and Marohiennes altarpieces). Perhaps th• best candidate,
therefore, is the second variant of type a
(Utreoht, Soorel, oat. nos. 12 and 1)) in
which the high, flat landscape background
corresponds to that of the exterior wings of
the Breda altarpiece (pl. 25 ).
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Hoogewerft, 1923, 85-86.
Hoogevertf, NNs, 153.
Fattes, 21.

49.

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

7 May 1544

Utrecht, lU.Jksarchlef
inv. no. 4o XII
fol. 195V

Although absent, Scorel gives his consent to
the adaission of another canon to chapter
rights. On the 8th of May, 1544 (fol. 196r)
Scorel is also absent from the chapter meeting.
Faries, 21.

50.

13 June 1.544

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarohief
inv. no. 40 XII
fol. 200r-v

Super 11inuta literarum de Princ1p1 de
Oran,1.gum 111ttendarua.
Die veneris xii1 8 Junii de mane hora
capitular1 oonsueta venerab111bus doainls R. de Gouda deoano, Bynensteyn,
Henrico Beyer, Pfrydach, Lochorst, V1nea, Louwen, Palude, Brundt, Bonga1rt,
Sohorell, Buchell, Broechoven, Ther
Spille, Collert, Hogelandt, Amersfordia, Jo. Beyer, Paa et 1nd1cto oanonloorem ecclesle noitre cap1tular1bus capitulo pro lndiotua desuper 1nd1cto capltulariter congregatia, leota fuit m1nuta 11terarwa resolutarua super petitione dominl Pr1neip1s de prima prebenda
vacatura, et 1n qulbuadam correcta tandem post multa 11..t1g1osa verba, que decanus noater et 81'horell ad junlores
habuerunt, placuit literas [resolutas ?]
juxta minutam illam in mundo c~nf1c1 et
domino Pr1no1p1 transm1tt1. Actum 1n
domo cap1tular1 eccles1e nostre predicte
tempore prescripto.
E1sdem die et hora quia magister Hermanus de Gouda decanus noster inter verba
q9e ipse et Sohorell ad juniores litig1ose
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habuerunt eidem Schorel addixerat ceterwa diotamen pro eU11 de persona sua
f actum et dictatwa eius copiam. se adhuo
habere asseruit. In quo regula diotat1
[aonariter ?J TUlgariter Wilt ghij gheen
menschen kennen leert dan kermen ut idem
decanus dixit Ick en weet nyet cat ende
hondt offt diergelyck. Dictus Schorell
de hu1usmod1 objeotis Terb1s express•
protestatus fuit petens s1b1 desuper
oonf1c1 unum. documentum.
D1x1t preterea idem deoanus ad Schorel
predictum quod oonstaret ecclesi• ultra
duo m1lia vel tria milia florenos. S1m111ter Schorell dixit et deoanus non parTWI ecclesi• conatare. Bt quia domua
oapitularem egrediebat de reliquis jurg11s nich11, et propterea reversus in
domum capitularea publioe d1xit quod non
intenderem quicquam de hu1u8Dlodi 11t1giis
annotare nis1 datum hu1usmod1 eorem propos1 tem sue presentibus in •••
An argument ensues at chapter meeting, in
which Scorel participates, concerning letters
sent from the Prince of Orange 'sking about
the first vacant prebend. (Rene de Chtil.on
was then the Prince of Orange, a patron of
Score1•a.) Scorel argues with the deacon of
the chapter in a sort of Pl81' of words; some
sentences in Dutch are cited in the Latin
text. Hoogewertf attempts to interpret these
phrasesa Scorel asks, Wilt ghi~ sheen mensohen kennen leert dan kerm.en Don•t you want
to learn an! get to kliow people); the deacon
answers, Ick en weet ~et cat ende hondt,
offt dierse11ok (I do~t know anything about
such matters • The deacon's answer to Soorel
may be a pun; in a portrait of Herman Tan
Gouda attributed to Veraeyen (Hoogewerff,
NNS, 268, fig. 121), a puppy is seen cuddled
under the lapels of the deacon's jaeket and
a monkey is perched on a •urtain in the background. The deacon then stated that Scorel
cost the church too much money, indeed 2 or
3 thousand guilders. Soorel retorted that
the deacon was anything but cheap. At this
point, the secreta?7 found it too ~ and
left the room.

Hoogewerff, 1923, 87-88.
Boogewerft, RliS, 170-171.
Faries, 21.
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51.
2 Oct. 1544

Resolutions of St.
Ma17•s

Utrecht, Rijks-·
arch1ef
1nv. no. 40 XII
fol. 207V

The chapter grants Soorel a leaTe of absence
for reasons of health. On the 20th of October (fol. 208r) Scorel is mentioned as absent and in infirm condition (et Sohorell in
infirmat1e oonstitutis).
Hoogewerft, 1923, 88.
Hoogewerrr, NNS, 151, 171.
Faries, 7, 21.

52.

1545/1546

Accounts of the Fabric
of st. Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarchief
1nv. no. 347 II
fol. 116r

Scorel is referred to for the first time regarding an office he holds in the chapter
for the receipt of income from church possessions in the Veluwe; he is called r-f1ster
Velue. Soorel is mentioned further n the
accounts in this connection; the entries are
often found under the catego17, De prebendis
d1v1dendis cum fabrica. They are found in the
Bemigiua years, 1347 (fols. 152r-T, 159v),
1,548 (tols. 162r, 166v, 167v 177vJ, 1549
(fol. 180r), 1550 (fol. 201rJ, 1551 (fol.
204r). Scorel's predecessor, Anthon1us Venrode, had this same duty. In 1513 Venrode
is mentioned as ma.g1ster Velue, (Arc•1ve ot
St. Mary's, inv. no. jgo), and in 1521, Venrode was continuing in the same office (inv.
no. 40 X, fol. 34v).
Faries, 7, 21.

53.

1545/1546

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Mar.r's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
inv. no. 347 I I
fol. 123r

Item solTi Jacabo Nobel pictori pro
deauratione duarwa noTarwa tabularum in
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summe altari intra et toris s1Te externis deauratis cum duabus parvis )ab91.lis
s1mul Juxta aanwa eius, 15 R.
Item solv1 ex mandato dominorum famulis
et servitor1bus dom1n1 et magistri Johannis Schorelii pro our1al1ate ~lone
picture dictarum tabularum, 6 R.
Jacob Nobel, a painter, 1s paid 15 Rhenish
guilders for the gilding of the inside and
outside of 2 new panels for the high altar
and of 2 small panels. Seorel • s servants are
giTen a courtesy payment of 6 Rhenish guilders 1n connection with the painting of these
same panels. For this entry and the following, cf. Ch. I, .31.
Van Gelder, 27•
Faries, 21.

54.
1.545/1.546

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Mary's

Utrecht, Bijksarchief
1nT. no. J47 II
fol. 124v

Item ex aandato dominorwa solTi aagistro Johanni Sohorelio confratri nostro
ex ratione colorua appllcatorua in altari aagno eocles1e nostre juxta manum
eiua, 12 B.
Scorel ls paid 12 Rhenish guilders for the
paints applied to the high altar of the
church; cf. Ch. I, J0-31.
Faries, 5 footnote 9 1 21.

55.
1.546/1547

Aooounts of the Fabric
or St. Mary's

Utrecht, Bijksarchief
1nT. no. 347 I I
fol. 140T

Item confratri nostro Schorelio pro d•auratione libri EYa:ngel1orwa et pro p1ctura cruels auree, 12 st.
Seorel la paid 12 stu1Ters for gilding a
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Gospel Book and for painting a golden cross.
Since the contract with Jan van Oey for the
building of a rood-loft specifically mentions that the loft whould be outfitted for
the singing of the gospels, since documents
of 1550/1551 and 1558/1559 (cf. doc. no. 4))
mention the repair ot a gilded orosa or cruc1t1% in the rood-loft, and since Scorel had
charge of this project as a whole, ia it not
possible that these two works ot 1.$46/1547
were made for the rood-loft?
Hoogewerff, 192), 90.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 172.
Van Gelder, 27.
Faries, 22.

56.
1547/1548

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Ma?7' s

Utrecht, llijksarohief
inT. no. )47 II
fol. 159V

Two entr1•• on this folio record the offering of wine in Scorel'• house. Henricus de
Wrede was the guest at the first gathering;
the second gathering was in connection with
Soorel's duties as magister Velue, and the
abbot from Paderborn was present.
Faries, 22.

57.
6 Feb. 1.549

B.aads Dagelyks

Boek

Utrecht, GemeenteArch1ef
Afd. I, inv. no.
1)

fol. 97
The council of Utrecht decrees that Scor•l
shall be repaid 2 guilders 18 stu1Ters for
a beer excise tax which Soorel paid for
Prince Sijlmona who lodged with Scorel during the meeting of th• Order of the Golden

193.

Fleece in Utrecht in the year 1546.
N. Tan der Monde's TiJdschr1ft
voor Geach1•d•n1s1 0Udheden
en Statistiek van utrecht,
III, 18J7, 66. Text given.
E.W. Moes, unpublished note• on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section
III. MS in Prentenkabinet,
Aaste~am..
Text giTen.
1

sa.

(June 1549)

Band Vershillende
Handschriften

Utrecht, Ge. .enteArchief
Booth Collection,
no. J7
fol. 15r-T

STID.on Jaoobaz., pastor of Soest, giTes testimony betore a notary as he was requested to
do by Jan Tan Scorel. '!'he pastor declares
that he waa in the house of Scorel in the
month ot June, 1549, and that Will•• van
Noort and Swaen, bailiff or Utreoht, were
also present. These three, according to Symon, had entered into a partnership or society to dike the Zijpe in North Holland and
to aalte instruments to deepen the water and
to reclaia land. Their words were .said in
peace and accord and without ADT discord.
They decided to call the new land Schoerlant
and the new dike Swaenoortad1Jck. This document is dated 17 December, 1551; this act
seems undertaken by Soor•l in view of his legal difficulties with Van Noort, er. doc. no.

67.

s.

Muller Fz. in Obreen•s Arohief,
III, 250-252.
Hoogewertr, 1923, 91-92.
Hoogewerrr, HNS, 172-173.

59.

10 July 1.549

Raads Dagelyks Boek

Utrecht, GemeenteArchief

194.

Afd. I, 1nv. no.
1)

fols. 111r-v
Scorel and Villea van Hoort, Maater Architect
of Utreoht, ask f1nanc1al aid of the oity
council for materials such as wood and iron
for the oonatruct1on ot a dredge (instrument
ende acip) which will deepen r1Ters. ff the
ship does not operate as intedlled, Scorel
and Van Noort will pay the costs. The council accept• the plan and requests Roeloof de
Leeuwe, a treasurer, to p~ the petitioners.
This ia not the first dredge in the Netherlands; an instrument called a krabbelaar, a
kind or dredge, was knwwn in 143j;
Joh.
Tan Veen, Drecige, Drain, Reclaia, The Hague,
1962, 88.

er.

s.

Muller Pz.1n Obreen•s Archief,
III, 246. Text giTen.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 91.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 172.
Utrecht, Scorel, 22.

60.

4 Dec. 1549

Raads Dagelyks Boek

Utrecht, GemeenteArchier
Af'd. I, inT. no.
13
fols. 130v-1)1r

Willem van Noort, who is building the dredge
intended to deepen the Vecht, the Rhine, and
other r1Ters, reports to the city oounc11
that a request has been sent to the Elllperor
in his and Jan Tan Scorel's name, that a
charter has been received, and that he will
reimburse the city if the dredge does not
operate as intead.ed within 6 weeks at'Cer
clear weather arrives.

s.

Muller Pz. in Obreen•s Arch1ef,
III, 246-247. Text given.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 91.
Hoogewerff, )flfS, 172.
Utrecht, Scorel, 22.

61.
( 1549)

Rekeningen van den
Eersten Kameraar

Utrecht, GeaeenteArchief

195.
Afd. I, inv. no.

(1553-1554)

590

fol. 66v
Colyn de Nole pays for the excise on beer which
was for him and the workers who were working at
the city hall in the year 1549 on the sculptures
and heads, made under the supervision of Scorel
(de beelden ende hooffden, die aldaer duer ordannantle van Mr. Johan van Scoere~ canonick
Sunte llirien,pfiim&ickt wor<Ien). T se workS were
for the trium
entri of Prince Philip II of
Spain. The entry is dated 12 March, 1554. See
for this entry doc. nos. 64-65 1 and Ch. I 1 37-38.
M. Casteels, De beeldhouwers de
Nole te Kamerijk, te Utrecht
en te AntwelJ), BrusselS 1 1961,
219.

62.
15 Oct. 1550

Bresile
ster

Roode

Regi-

The Hague, Algemeen Rijksarchief
Bekenkamer no. 9
f ols. l9lr-l92r

196.

years. The patent was registered 1n The
Hague on 5 Feb. 1551.

B.E. Tan Gelder, "N1euws over Jan
Tan Scorel," O'ad Holland,
XX.XVI, 1918, 180-181.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 174.
Utrecht, Scorel, 22.
63.
17 Jan. 1551

M1nuten Tan transporten en plechten

Utrecht, GeaeenteArchief
Afd. I, inT. no.

704

Scorel sells a large house on th• Nieuwe
Gracht next to the st. SerTaas (Gervase) conTent to Wil.lem Elbertsz. of Diemen. The
house had a garden, court, stalls, other out
buildings and extended through to Nieuwstraat.
Hoogewerff suggests that Scorel sold the
house at this time to raise money for his diking project, and Muller mentions that the
house was so large that it was used to store
the possessions of 2 cloisters during the
1conoolast1c riots.

iFramm, 1487.

s.

Muller Fz., De soh1lder1Jen van
Jan Tan Score! 1n het Museum
Kunstliefde te Utrecht, Utrecht,

1886, 2.

Hoogewerff, 1923, 71-72, 91.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 115, 173.
Utrecht, Scorel, 22.

64.

23 Feb. 1551

Baade Dagelyks Boek

Utrecht, GemeenteArchief
Atd. I, 1nT. no.

13

fol. 22v
The town council g1Tes the burgomaster the
right to come ~ to term.a w1 th Scorel regard! ng
his work_ and ...s,enic.es and the coordination
aad.: 4irect1on (ordineren ende dir1geren) of
the persons, scUlptures, paintings and decorations honoring the city of Utrecht for the
entl"J or the Prince of Spain; cf. Ch. I, 31-JB.

197.

KrAJIJI, 1488.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 96, 126-12?.
Text giTen.
Hoogewerff, NHS, 175.

65.

9 April 1551

Ra.ads Dagelyks Boek

Utrecht, GemeenteAroh1ef
At"d. I, inT. no. 13
fol. 25T

The council bestows gifts on Scorel for his
serTices, troubles, and work which he did in
the coordination of the sculptures, paintings,
and decoration tor the entl'1' of the Prince of
Spain. Scorel receives a s11Ter covered cup,
4 yards of linen velvet (Tier ellen leznen
fluweel), and 94 guilders and io stulvers.
The foraer treasurer, Prans Bogert, pays the
bill; of. Ch. I, 37-,&.
Kramm, 1488.
Hoogewertf, 1923, 96, 127. (Hoogewerff mentions that an extract
froa the same resolution is
found in a manuscript in Delft
/_is. VII, 6-rT in the Museum
Meermanno-Westreeninua.) Text
g1Ten.
Hoogewerff, NHS, 175.
66.
12 Oct. 1551

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
inv. no. 347 II
fol. 204r

18 Rhenish guilders and 12 stu1vers was received from Scorel rat1one profectlonis danensis contra Franciscum Hultz pro ut in exposltis' (?}.

Faries, 22.
67.
5 Dec. 1551

Band Versch1llende
Handschriften

Utrecht, GemeenteArch1e1'

Booth Collection,
no. "J7

198.

tols. J3r-)6v
Scorel, as a defendant, answers a number of
charges pressed by Master Willem van Noort.
For his part, Soorel d.U.area that because
of Van Noort•s misuse of the patent, the
dredge (soip) did not aeet the terms of the
agreement with the oit7 council of Utrecht.
Scorel declares that whenever he asked Willem how the ship was going, Van Moort would
an91f'er that everything was taken care of,
but it appeared that .80are1 and Swaen wasted time and money before Van Noort had put
the first nail to th• ship. At one point,
Van Noort asked Scorel to come by the burgomaster• a to see the ship working, whereupon
an iron bolt broke, and Van Hoort promised
to repair it. However, Soorel finally had
to visit Van Noort with a written authorization stating the ship must be repaired within 14 days. Scorel further declared that
Van Noort had defrauded the model for the
ship which Soorel had recomme!Uled; Van Noort
made the ship out of proportion in weight so
that the stern hung low in shallow water and,
consequently, the buckets were not able to
work, sticking in the ground. Scorel declares that Van Noort never asked him for
ad.Tice or help regarding the repa.1.rs of the
ship. Once, when Scorel and Jim Tan Oey,
tull of good intentions, went. to the house
of the carpenter to •how him the faults 1.Jllpeding the bucket track, they found the carpenter indisposed and the ship shut up, so
that the repairs were held up. In addition,
Scorel mentions that Van Noort was satisfied with their diking project until July
but later declared he wanted nothing more to
do with it; this action by Van Noort, according to Scorel, was counter to the agreements
of their association.

s.

Muller Fz. in Obreen•a Arch1ef,
III, 247-250. Text given.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 91-92.
Hoogewerft, NNS, 172-173.

68.
31 March 1552
(1551)

Bresil• Roode Register

The Hague, Alge-

meen R1jksarch1ef

199.

Bekenkaaer no. 9
tola. 226r-228T
As written into th• .1.Jlp_erial accounts on the
155~•. 111 imperial charter to
dik• the Zijpe in the prov1Dce ot Holland is
ceded to Jan van Soorel, priest and canon of
St. Mary's 1n Utrecht; the charter is giTen
the )1st ot March, 1551, after Baster, thus
according to th• present-day reckoning, 1552.
The general conditions of the charter are as
follows a
1. The reclaiaed land should fall within a
dike beginning from the Oud Schoorlschen
Sea-dike near the Slaperd1jk, include the
Petten lock, proceed along Abbestee to
the Weatfrisian Sea-dike between K•1ns and
Kolhorn. According to this docwaent, the
boundaries of th• diking were outlined. on
a map subaitted by the grant•••; cf. maps,
pls. 41-4'2 . •
2. After the initial loan, work should be done
at the diker's expense. Work should begin
within 2 yeara mid be brought to sea resistance in another 6 years, otherwise the
right to dike would be rescinded.
). Th• grant••• of th• oharter, and those
peraona indicated b7 them, should haTe
free posaeas1on of the new land, perpetual.ly and v1-a 1nh•ritanoe.
4. BYery tenth morgen (oa. 2 acres) ~as set
aside by the EliPeror for statute labor;
the Emperor was not required to contribute
to the d1kag• costs for this. The landholders had freedom from tithes for 10
years after the completion of the diking.
5. Th• Emperor maintained all jurisdiction.
6. Th• rights of certain landownera bad to be
respected a
a) Landowners of old land retained the
right to haul earth be1ond th• old seadik• (thua 1n th• Zijpe) and to drain
through thta dike.
b) Arrangement• should be aad.• with th•
ehurohaasters in Sohagen who had rights
to the t•rr-7 from Schagen to Callants oog, Petten and Bu1sdu1nen (thus across
the water of the Zljpe).
o) Arrangeaents should also be made about
the island of Groot X•1na, 4 morgen&
large, which belonged to the church of
Scbagen and whioh would 11• in the newl.7
23rd of April

2 00 .

r•olai.aed land.

7. Th• Baperor arranged a method whereby

some ot the coats could be aet by requiring th• landowners of the surrounding land
to pay a tax (d1Jk:Tell1~) to th• aa1nta1ners ot th• new ••a-~k•; Van Dale,
Groot Woordenbo•k der llederlandsoh• Taal,
Th• Hague, 1924 ed.; D@lf;•lliD's an amount pa1d by th•
a\lers 0 an outlying d1k• (which would becoae an interior 41k• by the d1k1ng ot exterior landa)
to the owner ot the new d1ke. Por Scorel'a
tirat request and th• govenuaental processes, cf. doc. no. 72, Appendix III,l8lff.
and footnote 1).

main

Cron1ck ••• oatrent der Z1
ca. 1560 (Th• HalnJ.•• .Al.geaeen
R1Jkaaroh1•f, Paa1ly Aroh1T•
Cousebant, temporary 1nv. no.
1098). Date g1T•n • March 1.552.
Tegenwoord.lge Staat van Alle Volkeren, Aaatera&i, 1730, XVIII ,
Date given :r 31 March
1551 •waar den loop den Hove•
(atter th• hol1d81').
G. 6• Vries, •set D1Jka- en Molenbeatuur in Holland's lloord•n~art1er, • Verhandel1ngen der
Xon1nk11Jke Ak.aaeaie van Vetenschippen, Atd. LetterJtUnde, X,
1876, 210. Date given a March

m.

s.

1552.

Mullar in Obreen•a Arohief, III,
1880-1881, 24j. bite given •

1551.

H.E. van Gelder, •N1euwa over Jan
van Soorel," OUd Holland,
XXXVI, 1918, 181. Date given
I: 1552.
Hoogewertf, 1923, 91. Date given

= 15.52.

Joh. Belonge, De Z1Jpe en Hazepolder, WoraerYeer, i9jj, 7-8.
15ite given = 1552.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 173. Date given •
1551.
Utrecht, Soorel, 22. Date given •
15,51.
Faries, 6. Date given = 1552.
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69.

15

)lay

(1551)

1552

Aocounta of the Fabric
of St. Ma17•s

Utrecht, R1.jksarch1ef
1DT. no. J47 II
fol 210r

Wine is pal.ct for which was drunk 1n Soorel's
house in the presence of the aecretary of
the Order of the Golden Fleece. Mr. N1oolaas
Nicolai was the secretary of the Order of the
Golden Fleece at this t1••; Scorel was his
partner in the reolaaat1on of the Z1jpe; cf.
Appendix III, 283 . Mr. N1oolaas Nicolai 1s
also ment1one4 ln the following ent17, doc.
no. 70.

Faries, 22.

10.

2 Cot. 1552
24 MS3'

(1552)

1553

Accounts of the Pabr1c
of St. Ma17•s

Utrecht, 1Ujkaaroh1ef
inv. no. 347 II
fol. 224t-T

Seorel is mentioned in two entries. He 1s
present with another canon, Ter Spil in Ootober when wtne !a offered at the house of
Hubertus Buth in connection with church
property in Lopyck. In the second entr.r,
Buth is paid 1n May for the wine whloh was
offered to Mr. Nicolaas Nicolai 1n Soorel's
house. Loplk 1a a Tillage in the province
of Utrecht where St. Mary's had church proper.t7; of. W. Wijnaendts Tan Besandt St.,
•Lijst Tan strek•n en plaatsen waar de utrechtae kappittels en de abd.ij Tan St. Paulus goederen en tlenden bezaten,• Jaar~oek
van het Centraal Bureau voor Genealog e, XX,

1966, 1)3-137.

Faries, 22.

71.

1 Oct. 1553

Hu1sarch1ef Du1Tenvoorde

The Hague, Algeaeen Bijksarch1ef
inv. no. 627

This particular collection contains records
of the Dtlteh court at The Hague concerning
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the coaa1ss1on set up to 1nTest1gate and report on the diking of the Zijpe. In the collection is a request from Scorel and his consorts, dated L October 1SS3 and received. 1n
court 1) October 1553, regarding three po1ntsa
1) the appointment ot a 0011111asion to proceed With a land aurvq and lott•1"7t 2) the
raising of the d1ikvell1ns tax by this coam1•a1on, )) the sane ion for institutions (eg.
collegiate churches are specifically mentioned) to participate in the buying and selling
of the new land. Soorel's request includes
a progress report whioh relates that the Sand
Dike 1• some 6000 rods long, the dikes have
been brought to ooapletion in 17 months, and
that locks haTe been laid, aalt water let
out, and fresh water let in. Canals and roads
reaain to be finished. The request further
relates that an application by Scorel for a
second charter is at court awaiting approval,
and Soorel asks that it be expedited. as soon
as possible. The application referred to
here must be doc. no. 72, of. Appendix III, 283££.
Joh. Belonje, De ZiJpe en Hazelolder, VoraerYeer, i§jj, 9-

o.

72.
25 Oct. 1553

Arohi•f Heerlijkheid Scbagen

Haarlem, R1jkaaroh1•t
Noord-Hol-

land
no. 120

Scorel'• request tor a second, extended
charter to dike th.a ZlJpe aurYiTes as a
16th-oentu17 copy ' in this Haarlea archival
colleotion. Although recorded at the court
in Brussels on 25 Ooto1Mr 1553, the applioat1on itself aust date earlier, especially
since it is aent1oned in 4oc. no. 71, which
dates 1 Oot. 1553. By referring to the
text, on• can plaoe this request 1n the
spring of 1553. Scorel states that he has
brought his project ao far within the tirst
7ear that he do•• not doubt that 1t oan be
coapleted in the coming summer. In tact,
Scor•l adds that with the expertise he has
acquired, he could enlarge the present polder
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within one more 7ear. He urgentl.7 requeata,
since he haa sunk so auoh aon•1 1n the venture and sinoe he is the f 1rst to presant
this matter to th• Bllp•ror, a new oharter
with the following conditionsa
1. The dike should stretch troa between Callantsoog or Abbeatee north to Hui8du1nen
or above, turn east or southe..t trom
Hu1aduinen at a distance trom Wieringen
as Soorel sees fit, and end on his own
work (1•. the Mud Dike) or on the old
West-Friesian Seadik• west ot Xolhorn,
including Xolhorn•s harbor; of. map, pl.
41.

2. The work should have begun within 4 7ears

and be brought to sea resistance 1n another

6 years.

The boundaries Scorel outlines here oonform,
as Scorel mentions, to his original plan,
submitted in 1551 but rejected by the Bllperor
on the grounds it was too general. In this
second request, Scorel gives new reasons tor
undertaking the larger project (see Appendix
III,28 6) and suggeata near the end of the request that one could still enlarge further bJ
shaping two polders on either side of the
current called bet Swinde, as Scorel indicates
on an attached map.
R.D. Burt de la Faille, •De beura
van Antwerpen, d• bed1jk1ng
van de Z1jpe in 1552 en de
schilder Jan van Soore1,•
Handelipge van het 11e Philofli:ez: dopgrea, Groningen, 1925,
Joh. Belonge, De Z1Jpe en Hazepoldll• Wormeneer, i§jj, 6.

73.
24 March 1554
(1553)

Accounts of the Fabric
ot St. Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarohief
1nT. no. 347 II
tol. 2J1Y

Item xx1111 Kart11 ex comm1ss1one
Schorel solv1 cu14am. carpentar1o qui
fec1t port1olea ad pioturaa dom1n1
Theod.or1c1 B;rs111ck datum in ohoro
noatro, 1 R. 4 st.

204.

A paY11ent of 1 Rhenish gllilder 4 stuivers
is made, upon Soorel's commission, to a
carpenter for making the doors tor the
painting in the choir given by Mr. Theodoricus Byswyck.
Faries, 22.

74.
24 July 1.5.54

Arohief Huls Duivenvoorde

!th• Hague, Alge-

meen Bijksarchi•f
inv. no. 627

This document 1• a 16th-century copy by the
Secretary of the Zijpe, A. Cloeck, and relates that Peter Scorel, appointed proxy by
his father on 6 July, 1.5.54, is empowered to
withdraw Jaa van Soorel from the assoc.1.ation
fo:rmed to dik• the Zijpe. The 3,349 •orsens
(oa. 6,698 acres) which Scorel hereby renounces are carefully listed. The artist
frees himself from any present or future expenses, but since the charter was lent in
his name, he allows the remaining partners
to use his name; cf. Appendix III, 285 1 and
footnote 19.
Joh. Belonje, De Z1Jpe en !!azepoldder, Wormerv-eer, 19jj, ij.
Joh. Bitonje, •Hoe Jan van Soorel
z1ch uit de Zijpe terugtrok,•
De Navorscher, XC, 1941, 212S. Text given.

75.

8 Jlq 1556

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. MUT'B

Utrecht, Bijkaarchief
1nv. no. 347 II
fol. 11)v

Scorel is listed as having reviewed the accounts of the fabric of the church for the
Bemigius 7ear of 1,544 (October to October).
Hoogewerff found that Scorel performed this
duty 3 times; however, Scorel did this 6
times 1n all. The7 are for Bemigius years,
and they are as followas 21 April 1.5.58 (fol.
189v, tor the accounts of 1549), 2.5 May 1.5.58
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(fol. 227v, for the accounts of 1552), 22
Sept. 1558 (fol. 26?Y, for the accounts of
1555), 4 Aug. 1561 (fol. 295v, for the accounts of 1557), 18 NoT. 1561 (fol. 325T,
tor the accounts of 1559).
Hoogewerff, 1923, 90.
Faries, 22.

76.
14 Deo. 1557

Archive of St. Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarohief
inv. no. 1)4
aroh1Te of St.

Faries, 22.
77.
23 Aug. 1560

Resolutions of St.
M&r7 1 S

Utrecht, R1jksarch1et
1nT. no. 40 XIII
fol. 10v

The canons Scorel and Collert are asaigned
by the chapter to report about the case 1nvolT1ng another c.aon, 'fher Spil.

Faries,

78.

6 Sept. 1560

aJ.

Resolutions of St.
Ma17•s

Utrecht, Rijksarchief

206.

1nT. no. 40 XIII
fol. 1)r
Soorel 1s mentioned tor the first t1me as
Tioe-dean. (Soorel held this office in the
early aontha of 1561 (fols. 27r-T, 29r, 38v),
and is again mentioned as auoh on the 15th of
June, 1562 (fol. 101r) and on the 18th of
September, 1562 (fol. 11Jr).
Faries, 7, 23.
79.
1 Oct. 1560

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarob1et
inv. no. 40 XIII
fol. 15r

Soorel, 1n order of sen1or1ty, is named to .
the office ot master of the tabr1o although
be immediatel.7 retuaes the office because of
his alleged physical incapacity (et de noTo
in e1us locua ~istrwa Johann•• !chorei1ua.
t!J19U8a in ora~ seniorea seg,ueptem ibidem
presenl!p, quan!s id et1am instanter reouaantea e c!ua lapotentiam et illos auoa defeotus &llegantea.t.ordlnarunt).
Entries referrlngo Soor•l as -•t•r of the
fabric are here grouped together. Scorel 18
mentioned as master of the fabric on the opening page of the aocounts for the Remigius
year of 1560 (October to October) (inT. no.
347 II, fol. 327r). Again in th• Resolutions,
on the 29th of May, 1561 (fol. 4)v) Soorel,
as aaster of the fabric, receiTea the requir- ·
ed tee upon admission of a new canon. On the
1st of October, 1561 (fols. 51T-.52r) Scorel,
no• called ex-aaater of the fabric, 18 visited b7 the canon, Hubertus de Buohel, who
asks for money for the repair of the street
next to the canal. On the Jrd and the 8th
of October, 1561 (fol. 55T), Scorel 1a again
called ex-master or the fabric, and he is requested by the chapter to g1Te 100 florins to
the new master of the fabric for the repair
of the street.
Faries, 7, 23.

80.
10 Aug. 1561

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarch1ef
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inv. ·no. 40 XIII
tols. ,56v-57r
The report is made about the oase regarding
the canon, Th•r Spil; Collert is present,
but Scorel is absent, (et Schorellicet abeut1).

81.

16 Nov. 1561
and 26 Jan.
1562

Faries, 23.
Resolutions of St.
Mar;y•s

Utrecht, Bljksarchiet
inv. no. 40 XIII
tola. 63V, 72v

Both entries mention that there is a question
of 60 florins regarding Scorel. This probably has to do with Soorel's computations as
master of the fabric.
Faries,
82.

17 Feb. 1562

2J.

Resolutions of St.
Ma17•s

Utrecht, Rijksarchief'
inv. no. 40 XIII
fol. 7~

The canons Soorel and Ther Spil are dispatched to hear the accounts of Lopik; for Lopik,
ot. doc. no. 10.

Faries, 23.
8).

16 April 1562

Resolutions or St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarch1ef
inv. no. 40 XIII
fol. 86r-v

The procurator for Gerard Bor van Aaerongen
presents ev.idenc.a, soae from Rome, of Aller.aqD"' s right as sucoesor to the prebend
of Scorel; cf. doc. no. 76.
Faries, 23.
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84.
6 Dec. 1562

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarcb1ef
inv. no. 40 XIII
fol. 127v

Obiit dominus magister Johannes Schorel
canonicua noster capitularis die dominica Ti ~ mensis deoembre hora quasi decima vesperina cuius an1ma requiescat
in pacem. Amen.
It is recorded that Soorel died the 6th of
December in the 10th hour of the evening.
The entries regarding the appointment of
Scorel's successor are here grouped together.
The chapter 1JIDled1ately called a meeting after Scorel's death (7 Dec. 1562, fola. 127v128v) and appointed the senior canon, Hubertus de Buchel, turnar1us. Buchel thus
had the right to name Scorel's follower. On
the 9th of December, 1562, (fols. 128v-129v)
a petition is made once again in behalf of
Gerard Bor van Amerongen, but the chapter
follows its own rules and leaves the choice
to the turnarius. The same d81' (fols. 129v1JOV) Cornelius de Jong is admitted to Scorel 's prebend. In the adoounts of the fabric
of St. M&.r7'S (inv. no. 347 II, fols. 368v,
J75r) mention is made of a payment of 100
florins by De Jong on the 9th of December
upon his admission as canon.

Faries, 2J-24.

as.

11 Dec. 1.562

Accounts of the Fabric
of the Cathedral

Utrecht, Rijksarchlef
1nv. no. 651 XI
fol. 28r

6 stuuers is paid for the ringing of St.
bell J times 1n memory of Jan van

Mart~n's

Scorel.

Document referred to me b7 Drs.
W.H. Vroom.
Faries, 24.

86.

12 Dec. 1562

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, R1jksarch1ef
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inT. no. 40 XIII
fol. 131T
At the petition of Soorel's heirs and according to the wiah included in Scorel'a will,
the chapter resolTes to make a s11T•r seal
for Soorel. In tbe accounts of St. M•X7'•
(1nT. no. 347 II, fol. )68r) Scorel's executors p117 the chapter 2 Bheni•h guilders tor
this seal.
Faries, 24.

87.
27 Jan. 156)

Accounts of the Fabric
of st. Ma27's

Utrecht, R1jksaroh1ef
inT. no. 347 I I
fol. )82T

Payment of 3l Bh•nish guilders ls made to
two attorneys regarding the case about Scorel 1 s prebend which was taken up in the Roman
Curia by Gerard Bor van Allerongen.

Faries, 24.
88.
5 Feb. 156)

Resolutions of St.
Maey•s

Utrecht, R1jksarch1ef
1nT. no. 40 XIII
fol. 1)7T

At th• urging of Scorel's heirs and executors, the chapter resolves to pay 6 Flemish
pounds still owed Scorel for the plastered
and painted rood-loft 1n the church (qu1
nostrum oxalem ex li~•WI su1s 1llpens1s decolorare et 4eilbare romls1t ••• ).
Faries, 24.

89.

1571-1573

Johanniter InTento?7
(excerpts)

Haarle11, Rljksarch1ef
Section 1, no.
1950

In de groot Zaela
1 tafereel van de doopinge van Sint Jan
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gemaect bij Mr. Jan Scorela

1 tafereel Tan Ad~en Eva gemaeot bij

l'lr. Jan Scorel

1 tafereel van Onsen Heer aent crays ge-

maect bij Mr. Jan Score1°

1 tafereel van Maria M~alena gemaect

bij Mr. Jan Scorel
Nog een Christus zettende op en steen
besijden twee Engelen, staande en
hebbende in de hf1den twee brandende kaarsen •••
Andere alderhand huysraet ende sch1lderi j e ten selven tijde gerecouvreert ende
gebrocht ten huyse van Jonchier Frederic
Wttenham binnen Utrechtt
1 tafereel daer Christus Tan 1j engelen
van /Om. i1 syn oruys te dragen Ter1 ioht wert met vergulden lijste
gesneden b1j Soorel geaae•t
1 taf ereel van Adam en Eva met Terguld~
en lijste gesneden bij Scorel gesohildert
1 taf ereel van Chr1stus onder die moordenaren met vergulden lijste gesneden bij Scorel gedaen
1 tafereel van Cecilia bij Scorel geschildert, sonder lijsten8
The inventory of the Johanniter Order in
Haarlea, made when the order transferred
many of its possessions to Utrecht for safekeeping during the se1ge of Haarlem by the
Spaniards, lists, with 2 paintings repeated,
6 works by Seorel and one related to Heemskerck. Numbers a,b,d and g were transferred
again in 1625 from the Johanniter Commandery
to the Princenhot in Haarlem; cf. C.J. Gonnet, •oude Sch1lderijen 1n- en van de Stad
Haarlem,• Oud Holland, DCCIII, 1915, 1)8.
a) The Baptism which Van Mander relates (fol.
2J.5v) was oomm1asioned by Simon van Sanen,
Commander of the Order, during Scorel's stay
in Haarlem (1527-1530) is now in the Prans
Hals Museum in Haarlem (no. 265). There is
a smaller replica of this painting in a private collection in Murnau, Upper.. kTar1a
with the date 15.50 (Hoogewerff, NNS, 156J.
b) The Adam and Eve listed may relate to one
of two paintings which survive toda;v. One,
attributed to Scorel by J. Bruyn, "Rnige
werken van Jan van Soorel uit zijn Haarlems•
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tijd,• Bulletin van het BiJksmuseum, II,
19.54, 54-38, f1g. j, is in the ooiiection
of the Marquess of Salisbury at Hatfield
House. A second Adam and Eve, not ~ Soorel' s hand, ls in Haariem (no. 264; Utrecht,
~corel, oat. no. J1).
c) The Crucifixion exists today 1n two typess
one represented by a single panel in
with the date 1530 (Bheiniaohes Landesmuseum,
no. 255) and by the middle panel of a triptych in the St. Vituskerk in Hilveraum (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 29) and the second
by a single panel in a private collection in
Zurich (Hoogewerrr, NNS, 89, fig. )6), by a
work in the Haarlem Bisschop•liJk Museum, by
a single panel in the H.J. de Koster collec~
tion in Wassenaar (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no.
JO), and by the middle panel of the altarpiece in the Begijnhof, Amsterdam. The first
type is characterized by the more populous
scene and by the figures, which are small 1n
relation to the format; the second type displays much larger figures closer to the foreground plane and a symmetrical composition.
Many attempts have been made to connect the
surviving panel.a to the entry in the Johanniter inventory and to the descriptions b7 Yan
Mander, CAJ.vete d• Bstrella~ and Opmeer (cf.
Appendix II, nos. 24, 10, 2b, and J.P.M.
Sterck, •De calvar1eberg door Jan van Scorel
in de OUdekerk te Amsterdam,• Jaarboek van
bet GenQotsohap f!Itelodaraum, XVI, 1918, l79189; Me). B. BiJ~aar, •ttet hogekoor van de
OUdekerk te Amsterdam,• Jaarboek nn bet Genootschap Amstelodamum, LV, 196j, 26-56, LVI,
1964, )1-36). Because Van Mander mentions
two compositions of the Crucifixion done in
Scorel's Haarlem years does not, of course,
preclude the posaibilit7 that only one type
originated in those years. Drs. H.L.M. Defoer of the Aartsbisachoppelijk Museum of Utrecht has suggested that the Bonn type is
Scorel's conoeptJ.o11 or the Haarlem 7ears.
Now that Scorel' a sta7 1n Haarlem has been
shown to have lasted until 15)0 (cf. Pariea,
4-5), the date on the Boan painting• whether
or not original, m~ substantiate this assertion. Moreover, th• style or the second
t7pe of Crucifixion relates more olose17 to
the later Utrecht 7ears and the altarpieces
of the earl.7 1,54o•s. Another, completel.7
different, Crucifixion is in the Detroit

.,nn
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Institute of Arts (Utrecht, Scorel, eat. no.
17), but as the Utrecht cataglogue states,
the style suggests early Heemskerck.
d) The Maj7 Magdalene is in the Bijksmuseum
(no. 2189~ for its previous histo17, cf.
Utrecht, Scorel, eat. no. 2). Two variants
exists one in the Courtauld Institute 1n
London (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 24) and
one in the Nat1onii Museum in Palermo (Hoogewertf, llNS, 102).
.
•) The description of a Christ sitting on a
stone with two angels beside Him fits a painting in Ghent attributed to Marten van Heems~
kerek (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 86). Although the torch and angels are additions,
the oeatral scene relates to a popular sculpted image in the Netherlands in the 15th and
16th oenturies--Christ on the Cold Stone. The
image portrays a particular episode of the
Passion, and pilgrim.S to the Holy Land could
in fact see this •tone on Cal.vary, upon which
Christ supposedly sat; cf. A.B. Bientj~s,
"De rust van Christus op caivarie, een bijdrage tot de iconographie der Passie, Bet
Gildeboek, IX, 1926, 105-111, 1111d Walter s.
Gibson, Th• Paintings of Cornelia Bngebrechtsz.,
dissertation, Harvard, 1969, 113-116. The
reference to this particular work is found in
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on Scorel, aa.
1890 (MS in Prenterkabinet, Amsterdam).
f) Unless the Christ Carrzi!!f the Cross with
two angels lighting the way s somehow a mistaken reference to number e., it does not
survive in an original or in copies known to
me.
g) The St. Cec1.l1.a has also been los~, unfortunately, since Buchelius has the highest of
praise for it (cf. Appendi&_II, nos. 19c, 19m).
A st. Cecilia in the. Haarl•m -Museum was formerly aacribea _to Scorel but was later recognized to be th• work of Pieter de Witte; of.
G.J. Hoogewerff and J.Q. van Begteren Altena
eds., Arnoldus Buchelius •aes P1ctor1ae,• Th•
Hague, 1928, 26.

F. Allan, Gesohiedenis en beschr1avvan Rairiem, Haariem, 18 j,

if.,

I

)3j-j38.

J. van Vloten, "Wat Jan van Sohoorl
voor de St. Jansheeren en hun
commandeur schilderde,• Nederlandsche Kunatbode, I, 1974,12.
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J. S?11'der, The Rar1J Haarlem School
of Paintlpg, d ssertation,
Princeton, 1958, Appendix B.
90.
24 July 1574

Verclaringh van den
Haarlem, Gemeentetarerelenen costel1cke
archief
Loketltas 2.16.1.,
schilderlen die naer
de reductie der stadt
oo.
Haarlem daer u1Jt gebrocht en vervoert
z1jn en oook den prijs
daer op die gerestimeert
z1jn en oock eensdeels
wat meesters deaelTe
geweest hebben.
Een doopsel van de Moor ende St. Phillppo van Mr. Jan Schorel, 100 karolus
gulden.

The document lists art works lost during or
after the siege of Haarlem; the painting by
Scorel formerly belonged to Mr. Gerr1t Stuver. The work referred to may now be in the
museum in Krakow, Poland (pl. 3 7 ).

E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on

Soorel, ca. 1890, Section II.
MS now in Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam.
C.J. Gonnet, •oude Sohilderijen inen van de S tad Haarlem, • OUd
Holland, XXXIII, 1915, 13.,-:-

91.
1 March 1607

Bxtraot from a 1?•h-century sale.
Schorel
•

Mannerhelt
31,-Ben stuck van 15, 15

Thea• references giTe little information; the
pieces, however, are priced.
Ch. M. Doz1, "Veilingen van sohilderijen in het begin Tan de
zeTentiende eeuw,• Obreen•s
Archief, VI, 51.
92.
5 March 1607

Ano117mous auction

214.

Marienbeelt van
Schorel
(Corn. Courten)

f 31101--

For a 41souss1on of Scorel'a Madonna types,
cf. doc. no. 48.
A. Bredius, Kflnstl•r-Inventare,
The Hague, 1919, VI, 2630.

93.

6 March 1607

Auction of collections of Govert Govertsz.,
Pieter Segersz. and Crisp1jn
Ben stuk van Sohorel
(Hendrick Claesz.)

f 1S11S1--

A. Bredius, K'flnstler-Inventare,
The Hauge, 1919, VI, 2631.

94.
6 March 1607

Auction ot th• collection of Cr1sp1aen
Coli Jn
Bet hoott Johannis, Jan van Schorel
(Willem Jacobsz.)
f311510

Ho trace of such a composition surYives.
A. Bredius, Klnstl•r-Inventare,
The Hague, 1919, VI, 2632.

95.

28 Aug. 1612

Sale of collection of Claes Bauwart
in Amsterdam
1. Van Sohorel

(Ph. Soet)

f 53101--

. A. Bredius, Kflnstler-Inventare,
The Hague, 1918, V, 174).

96.
ca. 1620

Inventory of collection of Melchior
Wyntgis
The inventory of this Brussels collector included a triptych -by Soorel with the
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Crucifixion and a Ti•• of Jerusalem oa the
oenter panel, with the Virgin on one wing,
and St. John on the other. A composition
of a similar eubjeot, but on one panel, has
recently been attributed to Soorel; of. A.
Teod.oaiu and M. Ghelber, "Noi opere intrate
in Patimon1ul Galer1ei Universal•," Stud11
Muaealne (Bucharest), III, 1966, 13S-ij7.
H. Hymans, •Melchior Wyntgia,•
Tiddschrift voor kunst en
archeolosie, 1889, 132-168.

97.
S March 1622

Sale by Jan van Gila of Delft in order
to pay a debt to hia father
18. Ben dryTU].diche7t van Mr. van Sohorel voor ••• Tj gulden

mat

According to c. Ed. Taurel, De ohristeliJke
in Holland en Vlaanderen, Iiisterdam,
1, ff, 76, a painting With the Tr1n1t7
was in the Aartsbisschoppel1jk Museum 1n Utrecht and was attributed to Scorel. This
painting, now inv. no. ?8, is given to an
Utrecht master of ca. 1540.
A. Bred1us, Kflnatler-Inventare.
The Hague, 1918, V, 1752.

98.

lJ May 162.5

13 May Anno 1625 ziJn Tercocht
op de Breeatnet aen de Sluys deze
naerYolgende achilderyen, actergelaten
by Mr. Cornelia van der Voort, in zijn
leven schild•r
Op den

Ben stuokgen van Sohorel

f61--

Ch. M. Dozy, •veil1ngen van schilderljen in het begin van de
zeventiende eeuw,• Obreen•a
Archiet, VI, 51.
N. de Boever, •Dr1e Amaterdamsche
Schllders,• OUd Holland, III,

1885, 196, 200.

99.

22 Feb. 16).5

Auction of collection of Barent van
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Someren

62. 2 teeck•n1ngen van Schoorl
0191-(Venant voor Tan der Putten)
A. Bredius, Kflnstler-InTentare,
The Hague, 1917, III, 799.
100.
11 Dec. 1637

Taxation of collection Amsterdam, Geof Jan Arentsz. van
meentearNaerden.
chief
NAA

569

fol. J20-J21

Huysraet ••• ~an Arentsz. of Naerden (no.
tarya Laurenz Lambert)s
Ren Joseph ende Maria Tan Soorel, 72--a
Een kruysefix van Scorel, 90--b
Een sch1lder1j zijnde de doop Johan ende
gedaen bij Schorel, 90--c
a) To my knowledge, four var1.ants of the Holy
Family exist (•x6llding the painting in Glasgow which I do not think rel.ates to Scorel,
cf. Hoogewerff, NNS, 65, fig. 27). The first
is the middle panel of a t~iptych, •1th a
sleeping St. Joseph in the background, in
th• Stoop Collect1o.n in Rotterdam (cf. Hoogewer~f, NHS, 129-130, fig. 57).
Three single
panels of this subject exista one in the
Tietze collection 1n Amsterdam, one in the
Dr. G. Grzimek collection in Berlin, and one,
now destroyed by fire, formerly 1n a private
collection in London. Cf. doc. no. 48c for
a similar Madonna type, but without Joseph.
b) For the Crucifixion, cf. doc. 890.
c) Aside from the Baptism now in the Frans
Hals Museum in Haarlem, there are four panels
of this subject. They were all fonnerl.y attributed to Scorel, but none are by his hand.
A panel in the B1jksmuseum (cf. Utrecht, Soorel, cat. no. 22) is called School of Scorer:~panel 1n Berlin (no. II 15J) is currently
giTen to Jan Swart. A Baytism in the Booth
Tarkington collection in ~ndianapolis is by
the same hand, in my opinion, as the Christ
Preaohi~ on the Sea or Galilee in the Boston
Museum 0 Fine Arts (no. so.29)). Both panels are close in size, probably both part of
a series of works about the life of Christ,
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and both have the same landscape background.
Another Baptism is no. 414 in the Johnson
collection in Philadelphia, and in my op1ni on, relates most closely to Jan Swart.

A. Bred.1us, K11nstler-Inventare,
The Hague, 1917, IV, 12j1.
101.
1639

Collection of Charles I of England
Done by Scorrell. Item Above de mijsterauff his M robs Mist Kerok door• A. Landskipp peace done by Scorrell Bought by
the ki~e by my Lord of Arrundells means
being done uppon a straying frame,

2-f

-J- 3f -6

Item the Picture of a ChurohmllJ!!· in a
blacke gownehhoulding
a booke in both
his hands w8 was bought the the Los
Cott1ngton for the king
Millar, in his recent publication of this inventory, is unable to trace the paintings by
Scorel. The landscape, according to Millar,
hung above the door of Mr. Kirk•, Gentleman
of the Robes. The portrait by Scorel was in
th• King's •char• roome in the privy Gallery.•

E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section IV,
MS in Prentenltabinet, Amster-

o.

dam.

Millar, •Abraham van der Doort's
Catalogue of the Collections
of Charles I,• The Walpole Sog~•t~, XXXVII, 1958-66, 39, 62,
t

102.
14 July 1640

32.

Inventory of the collection of
Peter Paul Rubens
no. 201 Het portret van den Cardinael
Granvelle, door Schorrea
no. 208 Sen klyn stuk van •t zelve onderwerp (•en afdoening "'fl •t
Cruys), door van Schorr•
no. 254 Ben landschapken door Schorr•
op pineelc
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a) Unless no. 201 is a mistaken reference to
the portrait of Cardinal Carondelet (Utrecht,
Scorel, cat. no. J6, fig. 40), no painting of
this subject exists in Scorel's oeuvre. Engravings do exist or Cardinal Granvei!e; ct.
J.F. Tan Someren, BesohriJTende catalogua
van grf&:veerde p.Drtretten van Nederlanders,
Amste
, 1890, III, 291, and his portr&it
also appears in Opmeer•s D~us chronographicum (of. Appendix J:I, no. 6-).
~Cf. Appendix II, no. 31.
o) Bo landscape without staffage exists by
Scorel.
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section IV.
MS 1n Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 139.
J. Denuo,, De Konstkamera van Antwerp•n ind• 16e en i?e leuwen, InTentiriasen van kunstverzamelingen, Antwerp, 19)2,

65, 67.

103.

29 March 1656

Taxation of the collection of the widow
of Maerten Papenbroeok of Amsterdam
De

afneminge van 't Cruys van Schorel,

.f400

Cf. 102b. and Appendix II, no. J1.
A. Bredius, Kflnstler-Inventare,
Th• Hague, 1016, II, 641.

104.
14 July 1659

Inventory of Archduke Leopold
Wilhelm of Austria
no. 686
Ein Landtschatft von Oblfarb auf Holcz,
-. .-DL 4~8. llistoria Naeman, da _er einen
von dem Ausatz cur1ert hatt.
In einer vergul.den Raman m1t OXenaugen,
hoch 4 Spann 9 Finger vnndt bra1th 4
Spann.

Original von Schorel.

Th• subject of the Cure of Naaman's Leprosy
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is not known 1n Scor•l's oeuvre.
H. Zimerman, "Urkund.en und. Regesten
aus dem K.u.K. Haus-, Hofund
Staats-Archiv in Wien," Jahrbuoh der kunsth1stor1soh~
sammt~en des allerh8ohsten
Kaiserauses, I, 188j, CXLVIII.
105.

16 Sept. 1667

Inventory ot Mr. Frederick Vroom

46. Maria met het kindeken gehouden voor
Sohoorel
8J. Ben tronie van Sohoorel

For no. 46, of. doc, no. 48. •Tronie" means
a vista or view, and therefore is an unspecific reference.
A. Bred1us, Kflnstler-InTentare,
The Hague, 1916, II, 64s;:646.
106.
12 Oct. 1669

Inventory of the oolleetion of Jacob de
Henn in
8. Een stuk van van Schorel

JJ6.--

A. Bredius, Kflnstler-Inventare,
The Hague, 1917, III, 1012.
107.

16 Oct, 1671

Auction of the Boeck Collection

15. 1 Marienbelt van Scborrel
aen die gratvin van Breda vercoobt,
Byvd.
8

12 no.

s-

For a discussion of Soorel's Madonna types,
of, doc. no, 48,
I

J, Denuce, Exportat1,0n d'oeuvres
d'art au
sifcae ' Anvers,
Antwerp, 9ji, 5 •
108.
JO MllY

1673

f7•

Inventory of collection of Lambert

22 0 .

Hendrickllz. van der Straaten, painter
27.

Een autaerstuck van van Schooreel
A. Bred1us, K'flnstler-Inventare,
The Hague, 1917, IV, 11j7.

109.
19 May 1676

Receipt for cargo sent by the Porchoudt
firm. to be sold in Vienna.
No. 18. 1 Doluv1e van Scoreel Canonick
van Uytrecht, g. 10.

No Deluge is known to be by Scorel's hand.
J.

110.

15 Sept. 1684

,vers,

Letter from Suzanna Porchoudt to A. and
M. Pourchoudt at Linz
••• Ook heb in de lijst gepackt ••• Ben
stanbijten van Schoerel, guld. JOO •••
Deze 2 stuoken schilderij 87ll seer
fraey, het een van Schoerel 4aer heert
Momfrer saliger ••ns 500 guildens voor
geboden en dat van Mabusen eegen wel
600 gulden wert 1s.

Unfortunately, this document does not name
the subject of Scorel's painting, but it does
give us the information that Scorel's works
were valued as highly as Gossaert•s.
J.

111.

1689

d '.oeuTres
e a Anvers,
•

A transfer of goods from Mr. Abraham
Hogenhouch of Delft to Miss Magdalena
van der Gradf f
I

Rene de Chalon en Charlotte de Sedan,
soo gemeent wert door Sohorel
These portraits do not survive, but they are
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additional documentation or Scorel's patronage by the lords of Breda.
A. Bredius, K«nstler-Inventare,
The Hague, 1918,
1587.

v,

112.
22 April 1690

Notice of paintings belonging to M.C.
Plooquet in Vienna
1)8. Hiatori van Joannes de dooper met

deut stuck Soorel, 160.

For the subject of the Baptism, of. doc. no.
100c.
I
J. Denuce,
Ex _____ __.- __ - - .
d. art au 5 * = . a * '
Antwerp,

11).
6 April 1702

______ _

.

CataJ;ogus van uitmuntende Konstige,
meest Italiaansche, Sohilde?'1en ••• alle
nagelaaten by 117len den Eda Beere Jan
Six ••• die Verkoft sullen warden op
Donderdag, den 6. April, 1702 ••• door
Jan Petersz. Zomer, Maakklaar ••• tot
Amsteldam •••

)7. De drie Koningen, van Jan Schorel.

(Bought by w. Six, price )0 florins)
76. Jozef en Maria, en meer Beelden,
van Jan Schorel. (Price 2 florins,
10 stuivers)
77. Adam en Bva, van d1to, noch een dito.
(Price 2 flor1ns)
101. Een aardige Spook, van Schorel.
(Prio• 8 florins, S atuivera)
Although not a dooument as are the previous
inventories (4oc. nos. S9-91), but a printed
sales catalogue, its early date and rarity
allow this pamphlet to be considered a prima17 source. Two copies of this sale are in
the Six collection in Amsterdam and on• in
the R1jksbureau voor Kunsth1stor1soh Documentatie in The Hague. The buyers and prices
are written in on the verso of the pages in
one example in the Six collection.
No. 37) The Adoration of Kipgs ex1sts in three
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types. The first type, with the Madonna and
Child in the lower right corner of the composition and with figure• smaller in relation
to the format, 1s represented by Utrecht,
Scorel, oat. no. 43, and has 4 variants. The
wecond type, with larger figures and with the
Madonna and Child in the lower left corner
can be seen in Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 44;
two replicas exist. The third type is a combination of the first two and is illustrated
by Boogewerff, INS, 214, fig. 94, and NNS, V,
89, fig. 25.
No. 76) For the Ho!{ Fmn1ly, of. doc. 100a.
No. 77) For Adam an EYe, of. doc. 89b.
No. 101) Since this is ari unlike].)! subject
for Scorel, the entry may fefer to another
painter. There was a 16th-century still-life
painter in Leiden by the name of Schoor; cf.
G.J. Boogewertf and J.Q. van Regteren Altena
eds., Arnoldus Buchel1us •Res Pictoriae,• The
Hague, 1928, 35.
Referred to me by Dra. N.J. Koomen

114.
a.
22 Aug. 1.543

ADRIAN SCOREL

Resolutions of St.
Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarch1ef
inT. no. 40 XII
fols. 163r-164r

Cf. doc. no. 46
b.

154.5/1546

Accounts of the Fabric
of St. Mary's

Utrecht, Rijksarchief
in"Y. no. 347 II
fol. 122T

Item solv1 ration• offic11 aspers1on1s
aqua bened.1ote dom1nc1s dlebus per dom1num Adrianum Schorelium sem1prebendatum nostrum debit1 et per dom1num Joannem de Steenford1a deserv1t1 hoc anno •••
Faries, 20.
c.

31 Aug. 1.549

Thesaurier Ordinarus

.Amsterdam, Gemeente-Archief

22 3 .

fol. 105r
Heeft Mr. Claes Heyn burgemeester betael t die somme van een pondt vyff
scellingen end• vier pennigan vlaamsch
by hem voede stede verleyt end• gegeven
eenen Mr. Adr1aen Schoer van Utrecht,
architecht, voer zyna vaoatiln end• verteerde oosten, vuyt za1cka dat hij van
Utrecht hl•r gecoemen is, omme te ordineren een1ge toneelen, poorten, arcus
triumphales, statuas ende d1erge1ijoke
dingen, dienende totter eere van de entre van de pr1noelicke hoocheyt van
Spaengnen, mit welcken Mr. Adr.taen die
burgmeesteren nyet en conden aocorderen,
overmits de excessive daohgelden bij
hem ge!yscht alst blyokt by ordinantie
in date die lesten augustus anno x11x •••
P. Soheltema, Aemstels oudheid of
~enkwaardigheden van Amster' Amsterdam, 1839, 258.
E.W. MOis, unpublished notes on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section Illy
MS in Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam.
d.

1551

unpublished notes of G.W.
van Oosten de Bruyn

Haarlem, R1jksarch1ef
MS. GA 45, n.
B916 11 B!2
fol. 198

Item in dit jaar hebben wij reegeerders
angenomen onse pastors van Synte Lucas
autaer beer prlester Spangert voor den
dienst te doen als heer Adrljaen van
Scorel bier voer anghenomen heeft te
doen dies sullen w1j hem [geven ?] alle
jaer xv guldens ende tot sijn hoechtyt
van kermis tijen st. ende tot syn hoechtyt van passen tijen st.
This document was kindly ref erred
to me by Prof. James E. Snyder.

e.

15.54

D. Adr1an1 Gerardi de Schorel inst1tutus est
ad v1oar1.am altarts s. Agatha• in Eccles1a
de Beverw1jck vacantem per mortem mag1str1
Theodoric! Schorel.
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C.P.A. Gompertz., •Aantekeningen
oTer parochien van Westfrie•land ontleend a.an een vlsltatie verslag van bet jaar
1571,• BiJdragen voor de ;•schiedenis van het Bisdom aar-

1em, :tX, 1881, 148.

E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Soorel, ca. 1890, Section II.
MS in Prentenkab1net, Amsterdam.
f.

1566

Adrlanus Soorel1us, Batavi poemata,
Antwerp.
Cf. Appendix II, no. 1).
Faries, 20.

g.

1708

J.B. Gramaye, .Antiquitates •••
Cf. Appendix II, no. 36.
Adrian Soorel, according to doo. 46, was related to Jan Tan Scorel and admitted 1n 1543
to a semifrebenda imperial1s (1e. an ecclesiastic off ce appointed by the Emperor; cf. w.
Nolet and Dr. P.C. Boeren, XerkeliJke Instel11~en in de Middeleeuwen, Amsterdam, 1952,
19 • Adrian Scorel held other eoolesiast1c
offices as well. In the cathedral of Utrecht,
be was a canon, treasurer of Bona d1visa, Bona cboralium, Bona v1cariorum absentium., an!
master of the fabric. In 1551 (doc. no.
114d) Adrian Scorel was paid for conducting
senioes for the st. Luke altar in Haarlem.
In 1554 (doc. no. 114e) be was instituted as
vicar of the altar of st. Agatha in Beverw1jok, an office held previously by Jan van
Soorel (of. doc. no. 14). The mention of
Adrian in oonneot1on with the triumphal entry or Philip II into Amsterdam (doc. no.
114c) is not unlikely since he wrote the inscriptions for the triumphal.. arches of Utreoht 1 s decorations. These 1necr1pt1ons
were published in 1566 (doc. no. 114f). The
assertion in doc. no. 114e that Adrian Soorel was an architect may not be farfetched
since he might require such knowledge as
master of the fabric of the cathedral of
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Utrecht. Doo. no. 114g may be a mistaken
reference to Jan van Scorel, howeTer, ·since
it refers to a painting of the Descent from
the Cross on the altar ot ss. Peter and PaUl
Iii "the church of St. John in s'Hertogenbosch,
and Adrian is not encountered in documents
as a painter. For Adrian's fame as a poet,
ct. Appendix II, nos. 19b, 41.
115.

SCOREL FAMILY
Since his father's name was Andries 0Ucke711
(er. doc. no. 39), how Soorel took his surname is uncertain unless, as Van Mander
states (fol. 2)4T) the artist took his nUle
from his birthplace, the village of Shoorl
near Alkll••r. This is also implied by Buchelius and Hadrianus Janius; cf. Appendix II,
nos. 19b, 23). It may be, however, that the
artist was somehow related to the Scorel
f'am117, as doc. no. 46 suggests. The sumNle
Soorel appears repeatedly in the records of
Haarlem. For instance, in 1500 and in 1527
a priest Dirck van Soor•l is mentioned 1n the
Tresorier der Stede of Haarlem, and a certain
Soorel1us bad the benefice or the st. Gregory iltar in St. BaTo's as late as 1571; cf.
J.J. Graaf, •p1aatsbeaohrijving der s. Bavokerk te Haarlem, bijlagea Pr1mar1ae saorae
aedis Haarleman1a• arae et benef1c1a,• ~1J
dra.gen voor de ~eschiedenis Tan het Bis om
Haarlem, IV, 18 6, 118. Moreover, the proceeds from the altar of st • .Agatha in the
near-by town of BeTerwiJok passed from Jan
van Scorel (doo. no. 14) to Theodore Soorel
and thtm to Adrian lcorel (doc. no. 114e).
We know from Scorel's will of 1537 (doo. no.
33) that he had 4 natural children at that
time by his mistress, Aecht Yaacksdoohter.
Hoogewerrr, NNS, 171-172 gathers together
information about these 4 ch1ldren and about
the 2 sons who were born following 1537. We
learn that Soorel bad six children in the
contract made with the Nieuwe Kerk in Delft
in 1550 (cf. Appendix II, no. 32).
a. PIETER
Pieter took as his surname Van Sypenes, apparent!y referring to the reclamation project
in the Zijpe. Regarding the Zijpe, Pieter
acted as a ~roXT for his father in 1554 (of.
doc. no. 74) but also ended up owning a good deal of
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land in that polder, cf. Appendix III, footnote
19. According to Hoogewerff, Pieter was a wine
merchant, but his name appears in the painter!'
guild list in 1569; cf. S. Muller fz., Schilders-ver~en1g1pgen te Utrecht, Utrecht, 1880,

39.

b. PAUWELS
A poet and musician; captain of the municipal
guard in 1579.

c. MARIA, ANNA
Hoogewerff does not mention anything further
about Scorel's two daughters.

d. FELIX

Connected with excise taxes; married Geertruyt
de Bruyn; no children. Born after 1537.

e. VIC':l'OB
Born after 1537. Vicar of St. Peter's in Utrecht; known as a mathematician and cartographer. He was a witness tor Abraham Bloemaert at
the time the artist made his will in 1593; cf.
Obreen•s Archief, V, J33-J34. There is also
mention of the Lochorst triptych done by Jan
van Scorel in Victor's will of 8 September
1617; of. C.H. de Jonge, •Het triptiek der famil1e Van Lochorst door Jan Tan Scorel 1n bet
Centraal Museum te Utrecht,• Oud Holland, XLVI,
1929, 84-85; and Hoogewerff, NNS, 76.

APPENDIX II
SECONDARY SOURCES CONCERNING

JAN VAN SCOBEL
The following list contains secondar)', mainly printed
sources concerning the artist, Jan Tan Soorel, up itlrough
the 18th century. For 19th-centul'Y' and later literature, of. General Bibliography; for the abbreviated
bibliographical citations used in this list, cf. the
general list of abbreviations and the abbreviations
used in Appendix I.
1.

24/25

May

1523 M. Sanuto, I Diar11, ed. R. Ful1n, Venice, 1ss2,
226.

xxxfv,

Nello entrare de queste a man manca vi
una belliss1ma e devotiss1ma oapelletta e benissimo adornata, dove sta il
Pontefice ad orare e oelebrare; poi a
man drita vi sono una frota di camere,
oamer1n1 molto gentili ~l de fabrioha
come de sitos e questo e lo alogiamento
dil Papa. Da un' altra parte, pur contigua a questa, da man manca vi sono infin1 te camere, camerin1 e aalot1, in
uno de qual.1 vi habita un p1ctor• fiamengo, giovene di meno di )0 anni, molto
excelente per q~ellQ che si vede per ·~
cunt quadri tenia 11 dove lavorava, zoe
dui retrate dil Papa tanto s1mil1 chel
parve di veder lui; ma 11 retrat1, a
d~pent1 come 1mpress1, che si vendono
11 in Roma, non lo somegliano.

e

Sanuto records that a Flemish painter, less
than )0 years old, is living in tbe Papal
apartments and that the 2 portraits or the
Pope done by this artist look like the Pope.
Other portraits, done 1n Rome, although wellpa1nted and impressive, do not resemble the
Pope. For the portraits of Adrian VI done
by Scorel, ct. Appendix I, doc. no. 2 and the
reference by Buchelius (Appendix II, no. 19j).
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Hoogewerff, 1923, 113. Text given.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 59.
Utrecht, Scorel, 13, cat. no. 5
Utrecht, Centraal Museum, Paus Adrianus VI, 1959, cat. no. 347.
2.

oa. 1530, 1531
t

In oasa de M. Francesco Z1o, 1512 (oa.
La tela dell• aummersion de Faraon fo de man de Zuan Scorel de Rolanda.a

1530).

In casa de M. Chabr1el Vendl'9Jll1n, 1530.
noatra donna oun s. Iseppo nel deierto
fo de man de Zuan Soorel d• Rolanda.

La

In oasa de M. Zuan Bala, 1531, A.s. Stephano. La pittura piool• dell• nostra
donna ohe na in Egitto fo de man de Zuan
Soorel.b
a) No trace of this early work by Soorel remains; there is, however, an etching, preserved 1n one example at Dresden, with the Pharoah
Cros•ing the Bed Sea aholf?l on the right side.
This print must reflect a late work by Scorel;
er. pl. 38.
b) Th• Flight into Egypt by Soorel does not
survive.
G. Williamson ed., The Anon1mo, New
York, 1903, 110, 121, 12j.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 55.

J.

1531

Epistola Cornelii Croo~ Amstelredami •••
cum prii!.iEla.a• Ilardi Am.ste1redam.i •••
ColonibiixApud Melohiorwa Noveaiensem
Anno M
I, Mense Deoembr1.
Ad Ioannem Polygnotum Soorelium, piotorum facile prino1pem, Canon1oum D•1parae
virg1n1a Mari•• apud Vltra1ectum.
Quid non 1ngenio volu1t natura 11oere?
Quid p1otura nequit cum volet effioere?
M1r1f1oa pictas apeoulant•a arte voluorea
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Ovas, in scaenam Zeusis adire facit.
Lintaa Parrhas1us tanta depinxerat arte
Turp1ter ut Zeusin falleret art1f1cem;
Nam simul aspexit ••lo depicta remoto
Os~atur uti flag1tat effioies.
Zeusis ut errorem vidit, sensitque, pudore,
Palmam Parrhasio detul1t ingenuo.
Ips• quidem quod aves pictas traxisset
ad uvas;
Ille fefellisset egr•g1um artif1cem.
Nee volucres, Sooreli, nee Zeusin fallere
tantum;
QuemT1s pictorem sed potes ingenio.
Alardus of Amsterdam includes a poem of praise
to Scorel in this book of 1531. As it emphasizes verisimilitude, and as it is written by
a man trained in the literary tradition, the
sentiment is conventional. Like Parrhasius,
Scorel's talent allows him to deceive not only birds, as Zeuxis did, but other painters
as well.
J.F.M. Sterk, •verzen van Alard.us
Aemstelredamus op Joan van
Score1,• Het Boek, III, 1914,

17, 209.

Hoogewerff, 1923, 69. Text given.
J.F.M. Sterk, onder Amsterdamse
Humanisten, Biirlem, 1934, 13.
Text given.

4.
1.531

Epistola Cornelii Croc1 .Amstelredami
••• cum praefatione Ilardi Amstelredami
••• coioniae 1 Apud M•lchlorwn NoTeslensem
Anno MDXXXI, Mense Decembri.
In sanguinolentum Chri. Iesu caput spin1s coronatum, a D. Ioanne polygnoto
Scorelio numiaqua. graphice expressum,
in gratiam D. Georg1j Haecmundens1s D.
Amandi adm1nistrator1s.
In S1gnum Cruc1f1xi.
Horrescens et humi depressum, milleque
oinctum
Sentibus explicit• auspice fronte caput.
o ut1nam posses oculos in peotus, .acuta
Cuspide trajectum., vel procul inserere.
Et mentem patriae pietatis imago aubiret
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Intus et angorum quid latet aspioeres.
Quotidie soel.*ri scelus acoumulare puderet
Vulnera ab integro ni renoTare Toles,
Quae renovas quoties ablutam sanguine nostro
Conspurcas an1nam per capital.a net'as.
Aliad.
Ecce t1bi, qui rex populi dominusque vocari
Concup11t, i•m nuno infimus astat homo.
The 1538 edition of Eraami Carmen .Buoolicum by
Alard.us included the same poem xi.th the following 14 lines inserted after line 21
Cern• cruentatos oculos, roseoque madentes
Sanqu1ne, tum vultus, tum speculare
genas.
IlluTie perfusa Tide, perfusaque tabe
Ora labra et caera pallidiora nova,
ConTUlsamque manu violent• respece barbam
Membra simul glac1e fr1g1diora v1de
Impactos colaphos, nodosae et arundinis
lotus
Inoussos cap1t1, m1lleque flagra data.
L1ventes atro specta squalore lacertos
Suloatoaque artus fun1bus 1ntuere.
Diduotoque vide patefaotum pectus hiatu
Perfossos claTis cum man1busque pedes.
Ut taceam geminata truci oonv1tia lingua
Quae simul infamant, quae simul exoruciant.

An abbreviated version of this poem by Alardus
was again published in Cologne in 1542. Both
Sterok and Hoogewerff assume, because of the
difference between the 1531 and 1538 editions,
that Alard.us of Amsterdam was describing not
one, but two, paintings. The 1531 edition
describes only Christ's bent head, ringed by
a thousand thorns, and ends With a plea spoken by Christ for the observor to fix in his
heart the image of paternal charity and to
feel shame for his daily accumulation of sins,
which are like wounds to his soul. The 1538
edition describes not only Christ's head,
with His bloody eyes and pale lips, but also
His cold, white limbs and the wounds 1n His
side, hands, and feet. Scholars have thus
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concluded that Alardus was first referring to
a Man of Sorrows and later to a Crucifixion.
It is possible, however, that Alardus was describing one painting, such as the Ecce Homo
which came to light after the publications
of Sterck and Boogewerff (cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 56). In th1• work though,-mu=ist
d'Oes not abow th• lance or spike wounds. Another painting, also not known to either
Sterok or Boogewerff, ma7 be closer to Alardu•' description; thi• is the full-length
Man of Sorrows in Darmstadt (inv. no. GK 742,
pl.3,). fUrther, since the heading of the
poem mentions that th• image of Christ, ao
masterly expressed, was done by Soorel in honor ot George of Egm.ond, then abbot of St. Amand, aoholars have also assumed that Alardus
saw auch a painting when he was working in
th• library of the abbey of Egm.ond in of. 15)0.
J.F.M. Sterk, •verz•n van Alardua
Aemstelredamua op Joan van
acore1,• :S.t Boek, III, 1914,

17, 209.

Hoogewerft, 1923, 64-69. Text given.
J.F.M. Sterk, °ftder Amsterdamse Buman1aten, aariem, 19)4, 1416, Text given.

5.

Maroh 1533

Joann1a Seound1 ••• opera, ed. Herman BorcUlo, Utrecht, 1341.
Ad Ioannem Scorellium pictorem. Proemptioon.
I, fauato pede, patr1aa ad urbe1a,
Divina• renovator artia, 1tos
Nee pious vetet ire t• woi.-tus,
Hee oornix 1ter ominosa rum.pats
Faunus dux erit, et o•l•r Deorum
Interprea, 11qu1daa volan• per auras.
I, fausto pede, patrias ad urbeis.
In this poem, Janus Seoundua call• Soorel the
renovator of art and wiah•• him well on his
return trip to his native city. In Soorel
literature, this poem haa been variously
dated, but Bruyn haa conv1nc1n&17 established
the date as the end of March, 15JJ. Th•
poem is moat likely a farewell to Sc~rel after th• young medallist met the painter in
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Mechelen.

6.

8 May 1.SJJ

J.P.M. Sterk, •Joannes Soorel en
Joannes Seoundua,• Het Boek,
X, 1921, 217-218. Text given,
and date given •• 1524.
Hoogewertf, 1923, 41. Text given,
and date given aa 1524.
Hoogewerrt, NHS, 67, 108. Text
given, and date given •• 1524.
J. Bruyn, •Enis• gegev•n• over de
chronolog1• van h•t werk van
Jan van Score1,• Oud Holland,
LXX, 1955, 194-197. Date given as March, 15JJ.

Joann1a Seound1 ••• otera, ed. Scr1venas,
eyden, 1619, 295.

Lugduni Batavorum,

Domine et amioe charias1••· , Cum
brevi m1h1 in Hlapaniam ad fratrem Nioolawn eu.ndum ea.a.et, redi..retque ad voe D.
Stephanus Montanus, commun1s amicus, omnino m1h1 •liquid ad te sor1bendum t1b1que parvo ep1stol1o valed1oendum putav1. Nam praeterquam quod teme1 stud1os1ssimum. et praesens oum hie eases expertus awn, et ex multorum relatu 1ntell•x1, oogor te, et1am s1 ignotus m1h1 eases, venarari, ducitque me in tut amorem
praeolarum. 1stud 1ng•n1um tuum, 1ndustr1aque qua reliquos huius reg1on1s artifices longe antecell1s. Ego vero hao
cum natura tua •liquid mihi commune ease, non timebo d1cere. Illud videlicet,
Quod has f1ngend1 p1ngend1que artes arcano quodam naturae iussu semper amplexus aim, et admiratus, cul 1uvenil1 levitate aliquem soulpend1 usum ausus sum ad1ungere. Qua in re cum aout1as1mo iud1o1o tuo non nimis 1nfoel1oiter versar1
me intellexerim, progressua sum in luau
--m•• qu1dem sententia--non 1nsuav1. Ut
autem videas an al1.qU1.d pro£ecer1m, mitto t1b1 eff1g1em Archiepiscopi Panorm1tan1, proximis lllsce diebus a me sculptam. Rogo sincere iudices. Vix en1m
1nducor ut oredam 1ud1c1um, quod de Iuliae imagine proferebas, fuisse incorruptum. Porte, quemadmodum illa oculos,
ita tuos eius imago tasoinaverat.
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Scio t•, oharlssime Domine, fam11iar1ter ut1 Domino de Nassau. Quon1am
autem in Hispaniam eo, ub1 et 1lle brev1
futurus eat, maxim• e re mea foret, si
in tanti tamque boni Pr1nc1p1s benevolent1am aliquomodo essem insinuatus.
Quod se 1ta ferat oportunitas, summopere
te rogaver1m, ut me 1111 commode captata
occas1one, sive per:.11teras sive s1 te
ad illum venire cont1ngat praesens praesenti commendes. Gravissima autem oommendatio ex patr1s mei persona sum1 poter1 t, quem 111• vehementer amabat.
Pacturua mih1 rem es longe grat1ss1mam,
meque t1b1 m1r1f1ce astringea. Bene
vale. Meohl1niae VIII Ma11 MDXXXIII.
Observant1ss1mus tui tib1que add1et1ss1mus
JOANNES SBCUNDUS Ragensis.
Just before Janus Secundus departed to Spain
and to his brother Nioolaas, then secretary
to Charles V and secretary of th• Golden
Fleece, he wrote Scorel a letter of farewell.
Seoundus mentions a previous meeting with
Scorel in Meohelen when Soorel had offered
a critique about Secundus' medal of Julia
and informs Scorel that he is sending his
med.al of the Archbishop of Palermo (Jehan
II Carondelet) for further judging. Since,
as Seoundus relates, Scorel is a trusted companion of the Lord of Nassau (Henry III or
Nassau-Breda), Secundus asks Soorel to secure
a recommendation from tha Dutch ltadhouder
for him to present to the. Spanish court. It
was probably during the meeting Secundus
mentions that the young medallist sat for
his po.rtrait by Scorel; the original unfortunately doas .not surY1ve, but copies and engravings made after the original do exist
(cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 40).
J.F.K. Sterk, "Joannes Scorel en
Joannes Secund.us," Het Boek,
x, 1921, 222-223.
Hoogewerft, 1923, 82, 119. Text
g1Ten.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 109.
J. Bruyn, "En1ge gegevens oTer de
chronologie van het werk van
Jan Tan Score1,• OUd Holland,

LXX, 1955, 195-196.

Faries, 5-6.
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7.

ca. 1533

Joannis Seound1 ••• or.ra, ed. BurmannuaBOasobi, tugduni B& avorua, 1821.
Ad Ioannem Soorellium, Canoniowa TrajeotinWD et plotorea exla1ua.
P1otorwa •ubl1m1s honoa, columenqu•
vlrorua
Artlficwa, rudibuaque novum deoua edit•
terr1a,
Qui procul ad patr1os orbis monument•
Latini
Fers agros, Rhen1que locas ad flumina
Romam1
Aooi,e Maolblia missas tot ab u.be salutes,
Quot nost1 var1oa tabulae dare rite oolores,
Quot didioisti hom1nWI dlversas ponere
formas,
P1ng•re quot verna solitus super arbore
trondes.
Has tlbi dat, Batavia tecum. prognatus in
agrls,
Qui discedenti nuper t1b1 pauca Seoundus
Carmina eonc1nu1t, devota• pignora aent1•;
Exapeotatque diem, qua teowa cernere
clar1
Moen1a Traject1, turrltaque templa Deorum
Possit, et 1ngentem caeaar quam Carolus
aroem
Tutandia posuit popul1s, Pacique d1oavit.
O felicea 1llwa, se te monatrante vedebit
D1v1t1as gazasque tuas, et quldquid in
omni
Vel latet Ausonia, vel daedala Graeo1a
v1dit.
Flngillua haec nobls, sed quidman tlngere
prodest
Irrita v•llvolas vento jaotancla per undaa?
Usque adeo Batavia studios• f1nibus aroet
Invida me tati series, et 1n1qua tyrann1s
Fortuna•, quae diva potens mortalia versat.
Sed veniet, ven1•t tempua, licet lmproba
pugnet
Laeta hom1num Fortuna malls, quod reddere
vooes,
Si quid vota valent, neo noa tua 11ttera
fall1t,
Cum te Macl1n1a jam jam apectab1mus urbe.
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Interea celeri Ph oebus seoet alra ourru,
Noctivagoaque boves stimuli• vaga Luna
fatiget.
Thia poem of praise, written by Seoundua in
honor ot Scorel, was first published by Buchelius in his Traieoti Ba.tavorwa Descriyt10,
1592 (or. no. 19n). The dite or seoundua poem is not certain. It may date preYioua to
Scorel's meeting with Secundua in March of
1533 since Seoundus alludes to a letter written by Scorel suggesting that the7 may meet
in that city. In that case Seoundus might
be writing the poem froa Bourg•• where he
studied. with Alciati from March ot 1SJ2 to
March of 1533. On the other hand, Seoundus
says he sends greetings trom Meohelen, and
it that means Seoundus is writing from Meohelen, then the letter must date between 1528
and 1532, or from the month ot March, 1533
(cf. no. 5). Since Secundus also mentions
a previous departure of Scorel, the date is
most likely March, 1SJJ, unless Soorel mad•
.an earlier trip to Mechelen which bas remained undocumented. In the text ot the poem,
Secundus send•Scorel aa many greetings as
there are colors in his paintings and variations in human form. Secundus awaits the
day when he will see Utrecht with Scorel and
learn from Scorel about th• art treasures of
Italy and Greece. It is in this poem that
Seoundus states that Soorel brought the art
of the Latin world to his native land and
placed Rome on the banks of the Rhine.
J.F.M. Sterk, •Joannes Scorel en
Joannes Secundus,• Het Boek,
X, 1921, 218-220. Text given.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 57-58, 117-118.
Text given.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 109.

8.
1545

L1jst der Kanoniken van st. Maria's
kerk, te Utrecht, die zulks geweest
z1Jn in •t jaar 1.545
In this manuscript, which onoe belonged to
George van Egmond, Johannes Sohorel is number 9 in the list.
Kramm, 1485.
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9.
15.50

G. Vasari, Le Vite ••• , ed. Milanasi,
Florence, 1881, VII, 58).
Sono anoe stati famosi pittori, e parte
sono, della medesima provincia, Giovanni
d'Hemsen, Mattias Cook d'Anversa, Bernardo di Bruxelles, Giovanni Cornelis d'Amsterdam, Lamberto della med1s1.Jaa terra,
Enrico de Dinant, Giovechino de Patenter
di Bovines, e Giovanni Sohorl canonico
di Utrecht, il quale porto in Fiandra
molt1 nuovi modi di pitture cavati d'Italia.
Along with Jan van Hemesaen, Bernard van Orley, Jan Cornelisz. Vermeyen, Lambert Lombard,
and others, Scorel is mentioned in Vasar1's
D1 Diversi artef1c1 fiamm.in.ghi. Vasari says
of Scorei thit he took from Italy into Flanders many new modes of painting. This phrase
reappears in Van Mander (no. 24).

10.

1552

••• enla de San Nicolas ay vna pintura
d'el mysterio de la passion de Christo,
que es la mejor, que ay en todos los
Eatados de Flandes, hizola Iuan Scorelio
Canonigo d'Vtrecht, vnico enla pintura
por aquellas tierras.
On folio 288v Calvete de Estrella mentions a
painting by Score1--•the best painting that
exists in Flanders•--probably the Crucifixion
in the Old Church (St. Nicholas) 1n Amsterdam. On folio 269 this same author makes
mention of the Z1Jpa, reclaimed b7 Scorel
(cf. Append1X .I.I.Il, and from folio 296v to
folt.o )OOv, Ca.1-vete de Estrella describes
the triumphal entry of the Crown Prince Philip of Spain into Utrecht in the year 1549.
He includes a good number, although not all,
of the Latin inscriptions on the pedestals of
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various sculptures and translates them into
Spanish (cf. Ch. I.37~&). In addition. Calvete de Estrella notes on folio 264a that
there are several paintings b7 Soorel in
Brussels.
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Scorel. ca. 1890. Sections III
and IV. MS in Prentenkab1net.
Amsterdam.
J. Bruyn. "En1ge gegevens over de
chronologie van bet werk van
Jan van Soorel," OUd Holland•
LXX, 1955, 202.
D.P. Snoep, Jan van Scorel en de
Blyde Inoomsten v.n Karel V
•n P1lipa II In Utrecht. Maa~
ter•a essay, Utrecht, 1967.
11.

1556

C.P. Serrure, Notice sur la Cabinet
monetaire de S.A. de prince de Llgne,

1847, 397.

Hubertus Goltzius, a numismatist, made a
journey to the Netherlands in 1556 and visited Scorel while there. Goltz1us, in his
Sicilia et Megna Graeoia, Bruges, 1576, pl.
JddCI, publishes a coin with a bull. Perhaps
he saw such a coin when he ~1•1..t.e.d Scorel;
of. Ch. I,28, and G. SchwartE, •saenredam,
Huygens and the Utrecht Bull," Siaiolus, I,

1966-67, 74.

E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Soorel, oa. 1890, Seotion IV.
MS now in Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam.
12.

1567

L. Gu1oc1ardin1, Desor1tt1one di Tutti
Paeai Baas!, Antwerp,

98.

Gherardo eooellentissimo nell' alluminare, & Lancilotto mirabile nel tar'
apparire un' fuoco vivo, & natural•,
come 1'1ncend1o di Troia, & s1ll111 cose,
tutti & tre di Bruggia, Giovanni de Mabuge, il qual• fu 11 primo ohe porto
d'Italia 1n queat1 paeai, l'art• del di
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pingere Histor1e, & poesie con figure
nudaa fece oostui rra l• altre fue opere
quell• eocellente tavola, cha •1 vede
nell• gran' Badia d1 Middelborgo in 81lana, Giovanni Cornelia d 1 .Am.sterdam p1ttore eooellente, Lamberto d•lla medesima
terra, Giovanni Scorle Canonico d'Utreoht,
maestro degn.i saim.o, il quale porto d'Italia molte inventione, & nuovi modi di
dipingere •••
After the passage about Goasaert, the list of
names or artists and the passage about Soorel
is strikingly similar to that or Vasari (no.
9). Guioc1ardini adds, however, that Soorel
also brought many compositions rran Italy to
his native land. The 1612 Dutch edition of
Gu1co1ard1n1 (Beschriiv~ van all• Nederland~ trans. cornei us
iianus, ed. iiid an.
bi Petrus Montanus, Amsterdam, 1612, 258) contains the first rererenoe to the relief of
the bull in the nave of St. Mary's; of. Ch.
I, lP>, and G. Schwartz, •saenredam, Huygens
and the Utrecht Bull,• Sia1olus, I, 1966-67,

71.

13.
1566

A. Scorelius, Batavi poemata, Antwerp,
fol. 55-59·
The book of verses by Adrian Scorel contains,
so far as can be ascertained, a complete list
of the Latin verses on the pedestals of statues made for th• entry of Crown Prince Philip into Utrecht in 1549. Adrian is recorded
in the documents of St. Mary's as a relative
of Jan van Soorel; c£. for b1ograph1oal data,
Appendix I, doc. no. 114. The book ls bound
together with no. 14 or this list and is ex
11bris Arnoldi Buoh•l1i 1596; the book is'liow
to be found in the University L1br&l7 of Utrecht.

D.P. Snoep, Jan van Score1 en de
Blzde Incomsten van Karel V
en Pliips I I in utrecht, Master• s essay, Utrecht, 1967.
Faries, 20.

14.
1566

c.

Valerius, Ultraiectini Tr1umph1,

239.
Antwerp, fol. 10 etc.
Hie s tatuam dextra celer, & bonus arte
Scorelus
Deformen Invidiae posuit, flammaque cremandum.
In margin:
Scorelus nobilis pictor Invidiae statuam
posuit incendendam.
Cornelius Valerius attributes a specific statue
to Scorel in his description of the triumphal
entry of the Crown Prince Philip into Utrecht
in 1549. The book is bound with no. 13 above,
is efnibris Arnoldi Buchelli 1596, and is in
the niversity Library of Utrecht.

D.P. Snoep, Jan van Scorel en de
Bllde Inc oms 'Een van Karil V
en Filips II in Utrecht, Master• a essay, Utrecht, !967.

15.

1568

M. van Vaernewi.jck, Den S ie hel der
Nederlandschen Audthe
68,
Item, Meester Jan van Mabeuse, Meester
Hughe, ende veel meer andere hebben elck
bysonder eenen grooten lof daer ar ghegeven to the Ghent altarpiece ooc Meester Lanchelot van Brugghe ende Meester
Jan Schoore Canonic van Utrecht ooc
trefflicke schilders, sijn te Ghendt ghecommen, ende begonden dees tafel te wasschen, armo XV! hondert vijftich, den
vijfthiensten Septembris, met zulcker
liefden, dat zy dat constich werck in
veel plaetsen ghecust hebben, waerolllm8
hemlieden die Heeren van s. Baefs, voor
een gratuiteyt alck een gheschinck ghedaen hebben, als Meester Jan Schoore eenen
zilveren cop daer ic te Utrecht tsynen
h1J18e ghedroncken hebbe.
Van Vaernewijck records on folio ll7v that on
the 15th ot September, 15501 Lancelot Blondeel
and Scorel began to clean the Ghent altarpiece
and that they did this with such love t.hat they
kissed the painting in many places. For his service, the chruchmasters of st. Bavo gave
Scorel a silver cup, which
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Van Vaernewijck drank rrom when he via.tted
Scorel'a house. According to Moew, this
visit to Soorel occurred in 1556. On folio
120, Van Vaernewijck mentions that there is
an altarpiece in St. Nicholas in Ghent which
was carved by Willem Huyghe and painted
(probably wing panels) by Soorel. For th•
cleaning of the Ghent altarpiece, of. Ch. I,
footnote 72.
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section IV.
MS in Prentenkab1net, Amsterdam.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 97, 126. Text
given tor fol. 117, 1619 ed.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 175-176. Text
given tor fol. 117, 1619 ed.
P. Coremans, L'Agpeau myatltue au
laboratoire, Antwerp,933.
Utrecht, Scorei, 22.

16.

ca. 1570

w. van der Lely, Urbia TraJectinae monuaentorum collectlo exhib•na herorwn, al1orumque beata• memoriae olarlaaimorum
virorum insignia et epitaphia ac pleraque
monumenta sepuloratia passim in templis
ao monasteriis urbis trajeotinae atque
agri invent• ab antiquitatum amatore collecta.
Reliquum Scoreli1 Canon.s finis mors,
sic aunt homin1s vana omnia, praeterquem,
cul divin.o peotus amore calet, v1x1t
tempDre Hadrian! VI Pont. Max. cujus effigies aliquot pinxit acouratisaime.
Thia manuscript, in the collection of tbe
Centraal Bureau voor Genealogie in The Hague,
includes the ..above epitaph taken from a lost
graY9 monument for Scorel in the cathedral.
of Utrecht.
E.J. Haslinghuis and C.J.A. Peeters, De Dom van Utrecht, The
Hague, 1965, 4oj.

17.
1572

D. Lampsoniua, Pictorum, Aliquot Celebrium, Germania• Infer1oris,

Effiogea,
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ed. by the widow of H. Cook, Antwerp,
no. 17.

Jan van Scorel's portrait 1• no. 17 in this
edition of Lampson1ua; the verses 1fh1ch accompany Scor•l's portrait are repeated by
Van Mander at the end of his biography of
Soorel (cf. no. 24). For the portrait, of.
Utrecht, Scor•l, no. 126, fig. 138; the engraved portrait derives in general from th•
painted tondo by A. Mor (Hoogewertt, NNS,
187, fig. 84). Cook's engraving ot Scor•l
1s reprinted in Theatr;Jm! honoris, in quo
nostri ABJ!lles saecul1, seu p1otorumt ue
ui atrum. ros rorum memorla vixerun o•l•riorum praecipue quos e giWll
, verae
et idvlvum •!Pressae imrgines in ••• inclsae
exhlbentur, Amsterdam,
18, aa no. 17; ef.
J.P. Someren, BeschriJw·ende oatalofus van
gegraveerd portretten van Nederian •rs, Amsterdam, 1890, I, 197.
18.
1574

G. Braun, Civitates orb1s terrarum, ed.
Braun1us, Brussels, IV, preface to pl.
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Confeoerunt an~•• qu1dem multi tabulas,
quibus urbem exprimerent H1erosolymam.
Delineavit eam eten1m ex oanonicus uitraieotensibus qu"'-'bus Ioannes Schorel
nom1ne, anno 1542, Hermanuua Borculo,
anno 1538 •••
Jan van Soore1's drawing of Jerusalem is mentioned as one or the sources for Braun's
printed version (although the date given for
Scorel's drawing must be mistaken). Herman
van Borculo's print of 1538 may also be after
a oomposlt1on by Scorel as there are clear
copies ot Scorel's Entry or Christ into Jerusalem and other workS.ln the foreground of
Boroulo's print (Utrecht, Centraal Museum,
inv. no. 801, pl.4i). For another reference
to th• drawing of Jerusalem by Soo:rel, cf.
no. 20.
H.E. Greve, De bronnen van Carel
van Mander voor 1 Het t en der
Dooriuohtighe Ned'.erian ohe en
Hoogduytso Schliders, 1 The

0
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Hague, 190J, 114-115.

19.
158J-16J9

D1ar1ums
(March 1584) Alterum coll•gium a March1nens1 abb&te cond1tum perreotumque opera
plane reg1o. Area est quadrata circum,
infra port1c1bus, supra cub1cul1s et sacello quadrata corpor• clausa, ubi v1d1mus doctissimi p1ctor1s Antonii Mori Ultraj ectin1 perfectissimas imagines.•
(June 1591) A s1n1str1s vidi Schore•l1um
pagum, ex quo Adrianus Scr•lius, non 1nsuavis poeta, et Johannes Soorelius, piotor sua aetata clarus, de quo jam d1x1,
cum meam describerem patriam.b
Piotorum. Catalogus, I 1585-901
Scorell1ua etj,am Ultra1ect1 egregiam pioturae laudem meruit, cu1us ego tabulam
exoellent1aa1man D. Cecilia• vidi, ubi
maxima verus in expressis rur1s del1tiis. 0
Antonium Morum,
tissimi patrem,
relix excitavit
ver! ad eternam
i t.

Philippi Mori poetae doc1nglor1am vitam degentem
spiritus et e sordido pul.nom1n1s su1 ramam extul.-

Soorelius exoellena pictor cum primum ex
Italia Traiectum venisset, honoris avidus, sobr1etat1 et gloriae studebat; ind•
vero, own a r•liquis eius artia vexaretur, ut oollegio pictoru.m. nom•n daret,
iratus aubjecit s• sua fa.ma et operum
multitudine omnem 1llorum luorum subv•rsurum, quod et quodammodo preat1tit; •
mult1tud1ne operum lucrum. quid•m plurimum coepit, famam autem reddidit obsouriorem. Aooedebat symposiorum frequentia,
quibua ded1tus; multum ars in ipso perd.14~·
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Pecit Sebastianum quendam, non ill¥D1 aut•m ad v1v1 hom1n1s s1mil1tud1nem.
Erat is paatoris pag1 Schorel f111us, in
quo cum Cornelius Buys, egreg1us eiua
temporis Alcmaria• piotor, 1ngen1um elucer• v1deret, patroc1n1o Neoburg1orum
pinger• docu1t, et ind• Romam m1s1t summa spe, quam nee ipse reversus fefellit;
sed tabulam mortuar1am famila• N•oburgiorum, a preceptor• imperfectam rel11ctam, quamv1s egre mag1str1 su1 oper1bus
manum admoveret, absolv1t d1v1n1que 1ngen11 hoc pr1aum post red.1twn monumentum
rell1qu1t, 4000 floren1s al1quando aest1matum. Bxstat Alomariae nunc, apud H•nrioum Sonneveltium.g
Res P1ctor1ae, II, 1619s
(Jan Swart) van Groen1ngen l••tde bij
t1Jd• van Scorel, d1en hij seer volchden.
Hebb• ••n1g• bautprenten van h•m gesien.
Swart• Jan oompt se~r op Sohoreela man1ere van aohild•ren.
Soorelius summam gloriam pen1o1llo oontuli t Batavia, optic•s p•r1t1sa1mus et
exactissime pingens, quantum quid a quo
distare debeat. In extremis quoque 11n•1a duoend1a, um~raque er1gend1s corporibus ao med.its rerum obtinebat pal.mam.
D1ac1pulum reliquit Antonium Morum, Ultrajeotensem, summis prinoipibus ob p1ngend1 ortem grattasimum. In Philippi au1am3asc1tua obi1t Antwerpae, natus annos
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Soor•lius Roma• d•p1nx1t Adrianum. Exemplum unum rel1qu1t Lovan11 in domo ejus, quae reliota fu1t stud1os1s theolog1ae in Collegiam Pont1f1o1s titulo ornatum, alterum donav1t aedi Sanotae Maria• 01t11ject1s ub1 canon1catu 1pse erat
donatua.
Trajeoti Batavorum Desor1ptio, 1292.
P1otura etiam habet quod huio referat;
qua tam benign• foverit et honoribus
auxerit Joannem Schorellium, pictorem
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exoellentiss1mum, eumqu• coll•gio Mariano ascr1paar1t et c1vium numero habu1t.
Hie cum pulposes lacertososque cum just•
tamen aymmetria artus exprimeret, vulg1
malesano jud1t1o minus dign• laudatus
est; itlud verum, oolor1bus esse aust•r1orem.
Hujus v1d1 tabulam D1vae Cecilla•, 1n
qua montium, agrorum, s1lvarum m1xta diversi tas et ru1narum 1ns1t1e reliqu1ae,
mirum in modum plaouerunt.
De hoc Joannes Secundus Hagienses (Epigram. lib.) a
.r fausto pede, patrias et urbes
Divin•• renovator artis.•
Et post (Epist. lib. II)t
•P1otorum sublim1s honos, oolumenque
virorum,
Artifioum rud1busqu• novum decus edit•
terris,
Qui procul ad patrios orbis monument•
Latini
Pers agros Rhen1qu• locas ad flumina Roman.• eto.n
Vidi quoque rotundum templum Equ1t•m
Hierosolym1tanorum. Effigies horum
Equ1tum oum t1tulis ibi auspensae
videbatur, quod religionis mutation•
eversum. 0
a) In Maroh of 1584 Van Buch•ll recorded in
his Diary that Anton Mor was responsible for
th• paintings at Marohiennes; cf. Van Gelder,
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b) In June of 1591 Van Buchell recorded in
his Diary that Adrian and Jan van Scorel both
came from the v1llag• of Schoorl.
o) Van Buchell mentions Scor•l's St. Cecilia
and its "delicious• landscape in particUiar;
of. no. 19m below and Appendix I, doc. no.
89g.
d) Van Buchell describes th• resurrection of
Anton Mor to eternal fame; cf. also no. 19j
below.
e) Van Buchell recounts the story of Soor•l'•
refusal to join th• guild. According to Van
Buohell, Soorel, with his fame and with th•
multitude of his works, threatened to destroy
th• profits of the guild members. Van Buchell
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adds that Soorel did undoubt•dl7 get th• most
profit, but that his reputation worsened.
Soor•l gave himself over to more and more frequent banquets, and Art lost muoh because of
it.
f) Van Buch•ll notes that Scorel made a St.
Sebastian but not after a living model; this
reference must relate to th• St. Sebastian in
Rotterdam (Utrecht, Scor•l, cat. no. 62, fig.
7~

.

g) Van Buch•ll's account ot th• tabula mortuaria whioh Soor•l finished upon his return
from Italy includes the following inf ormatlont
Scorel was the son of a prieat from Schoorl;
when Corn•lis Bu7• saw Soor•l's talent, he
taught him under th• patron~• of th• Van d•
Nijenburg family; the first testimony to Soor•l' s talent after his return from Italy was
the oompl•tion of th• tabula aortuaria for the
Van de Nijenburg family which Seorei*a teacher had left unfinished; th• painting was once
estimated at 4000 floriaa, and it was owned
by Henrick Sonnevelt of Alkmaar at th• time
of Van Buch•ll's writing; of. J. Snyder, "Th•
Master of Alkmaar, Two Notes,• Oud Holland,

LlOCI, 1961, 61-6).

h) Van Buch•ll notes that Jan Swart of Grcsning•n was Soor•l's pupil and that his style
was close to Scor•l's.
i) Van Buch•ll praises Scor•l'a exact eye,
his ability to giv• th• illusion of relative
distance, and his rendering of parts of the
body and ahadowa.
j) Van Buohell mentions that Anton llor was
Soorel'• pupil.
Jt.) Van Buoh•ll aentiona two portraits of Pop•
Adrian VIt one at th• Th•olog1oal College in
Louvain and on• in st. Mary's in Utrecht; of.
Appendix I, doo. no. 2.
l) According to Van Buch•ll, Art has reason
to be grateful to Utrecht because of Soorel;
however, beoause of his fl•shy and muscular
rendering of limbs and because of th• correct
postures of his figures, th• general public
does not prize his art. His colors are somewhat dark.
m) Van Buchell mentions Soorel's work of st.
Cecilia again, in which th• landaoap• is iioeptional.
n) Van Buob•ll also includes in h1a notations
th• poetry of Jan S•oundus written in Soorel's
honor; for the verses in f~ll, cf. nos. 5, 7.
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description of
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'
Hoogewertf, 1923, 6, 12, 41, 53,
56-57, 59, 114-115. Some
texts given.
20.

1584

Chr1st1anus Adrichomius, Jerusalem sicut
Christi t•m4or• floru1t ••• descr1pt1o,
Cologne, 22 •
12. Del1n•at1o Civ1tat1a Jerusa1em, quam
anno 1521. D. loan. Schor•l Canon1ous
Ultra1eot1nus, idemque p1otor solert1as1mua ex ocular! inspection• sedens in
mont• Ol1vet1 oalamo ad vinum. protrax1t
quod 1pswn exemplar mihi exh1bu1t ex1m1a•
pietat1s & erud1t1on1s v1r M. Ioann•s
Boll1us Lovaniensis, Eocl•sia• D. Hippo11t1 Delph1s Hollandi•• vicepastor.
1J. Descr1pt1o Ierusal•m & sanctorwn locarum Iona. Beuter! Pratoris Delphensis,
qui anno 1521 una cum pra•dicto Schorel
& M. Lamberto Var1de s. Th•ologia• L1c•nt1ato & s. B1ppolyt1 Delphenaium pastor•
peregr1nat1on•m suam absolvit ouiua manusoriptum oommentarium D. loan. Beuter
praed1ct1 N•pos cummun1cav1t.
'

In Adr1chom1ua' bibliography, h• mentions th•
us• of a drawing mad• by Soorel of th• city
of Jerusalem seen from the Mount ot Olives.
Adr1chom1us also m•ntions th• diary of Johannes Heuterius, which does not survive today,
and th• tact that Scorel mad• bis pilgrimage
with Beut•rlus and Varid• in th• year 1521;
cf. no. 18, Appendix I, doc• no. 1, and Ch. I,
footnote J2. A faoaim11• of th• map of Jerusalem wh1eh was to accompany th• 1584 edition
of Adrichom1us exists in th• Library of Congress, Washington, D.c.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 33-34.
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21.
1.584

G.P. Lomazzo, Trattato dell'arte de la
pittura, ed. P.G. Pontio, Milan, 228.
Ora essendose detto intorno 'a questo assa1 mass1me poteado vedere per essempio
1 oolor1t1 del Buonarotti, & d• gl'altr1
descr1tt1 nel penultimo cap1tolo del
primo 11bro, & oltre loto di Antonio da
' color1tor1 piu' tosto sinCorreggio, fra
golar che raro di Sebastiano dal Piombo,
di Giorgione da Castel Franco, del Palma,
d'Alessandro Moreto, di Girolamo Bressano, del Pord.onone, del Sarto, di Daniel
di Volterra, del Vago, del Rosso, del Bologna, del Mazolino, di Timeoteo Vita,
di Giulio Romano, del Fattore, del Sesto,
d•l Boocaccino, del Louino, d'Andrea Solari ohe
fratello d1 Cristoforo Gobbo
del Toooagno, & dei germani interior!,
come del Huberto, •l Leidano, d•l Soorello, d•l Burgell, del Panoe111, del Floro,
& di Teodoro, del Mabusio, del Dionatense, del Lusto, del Maio, del Alosto, del
Gas•llo, & oltre/ par1ment1
... ad altri nono
solamente de que tempi; ma anoo della seoonda, & terza sohiera, si come de gl'1stess1 Italian!. tutti degni d'essere celebratl iquali eequendo ciasouno 11 suo
ge~io part1colare qualunque egll ala o
piu o meno eco•llente, hanno fuggito ootal fierezza di r1fless1, salvo se non
si im1tassero 1 marm1, accostandosi sempre con ordin• •1 natural• dell• cose,
lequal1 ancora tra loro generano r1fl•as1, seoondo la potenza, ch• tl•n• p1U o
meno la materia, & 11 colore, oh• per 11
lume genera il riflesso, oh• al ri~•v•
nella sua ombra. Per il che vegg1amo 11
colore bianoo 1ntorno all• gola, r~fl•t
tere per la sua ohiarezza molto piu nella
maso•lla; e cosi tutti l'•ltre cose s1
riflettono tra
' loro secondo sono tra' se
potent•, e piu atte
rioever oh1ar1, &
acuti 1 lumi. Peroio che 11 lum• non
tooca ma1 corpo ch• habbia di terreo tanto aoutament• in part• alouna, oh• subito
nella oontraria non si generi un ombra ,
'
' l• ombre una •/ piu
anoora aouta;
oosi tra
' 11 manco
ohiara, come il lum• aouro tra
aouto. Dal oh• ne r1sulta ch•'l corpo
ne
' resta rilevato, & allumato, & ombra

fu
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acoompagnatam.ente quest• div•rsita
' di
lumi, &: manco lumi, &: ombre, & manoo ombr• ch• da no1 son ohiamat1 m1soh1•.
Per i pann1, falde, &: orespe, si ha molto d 1 avvert1r• e1roa
questo, per non
easer• oosa di poca oonsideratione, anc1
tal• n•lla pittura, ohe per la sua dif' da poob1 '• stata 1ntesa1 si ob•
fioolta
si veggono cosi poch1 pittori haver acoompagnatl pann1, come hanno fato B.aftaello, Leonardo, &: Gaudentio, secondo
1 suoi oolorl, &: gravit~ d•l panno, & •P~resso delle came, d~do piu lustrezza
a quell• parti oh• p1u sono propinque
all• ossa, come sono 1 nOd.1 della dita,
le spall•, le ginooch1a, &: s1m111 apparimeti; o~• dopol rlescono pi~ soavi l•
parti piu carnose; &: questa e la vera
strada ohe a lor imitatione s• deve ten-

a

•r•.

It has not been noted prev1ousl7 in art historical literature that Soorel appears in Lomazzo's treatise on painting. Soorel, along
with other northerners suoh as Goasaert, Pieter Coeck van Alost, and Lucas van Leyden,
is mentioned in Lomazzo•s Ch. XIII1 De gl'effetti, che partorisoe il lume n•i coth1 terrei. Lomazzo begins this section 1d
a general discussion of th• way light atrik•a obj eots in nature and th• differenoea in the
W&J' light reflects from earth and stone. Re
then continues with a discussion of how light
works dif f erentl.y in pa.1..nt and treaco--how
it ls in general harsher .and more like the
light whioh retleota from atone or marble.
Then Lomazzo lists a number of painters, 1noluding Scorel, who are excellent colorists
and who avoid harsh contrasts or light unless the material represented, eg. marble,
has this qual1t7. These painters, aooording
to Lomazzo, are oapabl• of a subtle range of
values which oompl•m•nt eaoh other; for instance, in drape17 or in flesh areas, surfaces near the bone such as knuckles are
highlighted thereby rendering th• other areas
or th• flesh soft, as flesh is in realit7.
The derogatory tone Lomazzo assumes when
d1s•ussing painting with light which is too
harsh or bas too muoh contrast must influence Van Mander•s writings. Although it bas
not been noted that Lomazzo Jll&y' haTe been
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•aned•n op den d!gb (foi. Z~5)• In other
words, th• painting by H••makerck, done in
Scor•l'a style, was too sharply contrasted
in th• lighting; for mor• on this point, of.
D.T.A. Swillens, •carel van Manders kr1t1ek
op de sch1ld•r1j•n van Jan van Scorel en d1ens tijdgenaten,• Miscellanea Prof. Dr. D.
Bossen, Antwerp, 1957, 267-277. It appears,
then, that Van Mander applied Lomazzo's negative criticism to Scorel whereas Lomazzo did
not.
M. Calv•si, "Contribution de Gian
Paolo Lomazzo ~ la critique
d•s'F1aJllD11nghi,'" Les arts
plastigues, 1951, 1~1-1j4.

22.
1586

Vergadert uyte oornijcke van Uytrecht
end• gedicht in rijm-duytach bij beer
Jan Schoor•l, oanonick der s•lver ateede,
geweest hebbend• in sijnen tijt een
vande principal• bediokers vander Zijpe.
This manuscript (The Hague, Alg•m••n Rijksarohi•t', t•mporary inv. no. 1098) has a notation at th• end claiming authorship of Jan
van Soorel. A printed edition of. 1599, however, states that th• ohron1cl• was rhymed
by E. Dirck Adr1aensz. Valck-oog, a notary
publio of Alkmaar; of. Appendix III, Primary
Sources.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 92-94, 127-1)2.
Excerpts from text given.

23.

1588

Hadr1anus Junius, Batavia, Leyden, 238.
Cognata 11ter1s res est P1ctura.... In
ea habet Batavia florent1a aliquot 1ngenia, quae neque possum neque debeo
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s1lent1o pra•t•rire. In his pr1nc1pem
honoris ac gloriae gradum ascendit primus Joannes Scorelius, pago oognomin•~
equ1n1 generls meroatu nob111, oriundus;
post oanonicorum coll•glo Trajeot1 adsoi tus, ouju.s insignia opera tota passim
Holland1a magna own admiration• pluribus
in fanis spectantur, sed. quod pulposos
lacertososque artus cum justa symmetria
exprimant v1v1dae imagines, V\llgus profanum et supra erepidam sap1ens, minus
dign• de picturae honore loquitur ac
sentits utoumque sit, in color1bus aueterior est. Hujus d1sc1pul1 fuere Martinus Hemskerckus et Antonius Morrus Ultraj eotinus, uterque mag1stro proximus,
sed suo quisque--ut dicam--1n genere,
uterque inter primos nom1natiss1mus ••••
Hadrianus Junius, brother of Janus Secundus
(of. nos. 5-7), writes that it is impossible
to pass over the flourishing artistic talents
in the Netherlands. Among these famous painters is Jan van Soorel, from the village of
that name, whose works are known far and wide.
Then, extracting more phraaea from Buchelius
(cf. nos. 19b, 191), he mentions the muscular
lim~• and proper postures in Scorel's paintings, which are not appreciated by the populace. He also mentions the dark coloring of
Scorel's works and that Reemskerok and Mor
were Soorel's pupils.
Roogewerff, 192), 11J-114.
given.

24.

1604

c.

Text

van Mander. Het Schilder-Boeck. Het

~

Carel van Mander, a Fleming and one of the
founders of the Dutch Academy of Painting in
the late 16th century in Haarlem, is the
northern counterpart of .Vasari. His "Lives
of the Eminent N•therland1sh and German
Painters" was published in 1604 along with
biographies of antique and contemporary Italian painters and with three theoretical
essays. Van Manderll biography of Scorel
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appears from fol. 2)4r-2J6v, but Seorel is
also mentioned in the lives of Jan Cornelisz.
Vermeyen, Jan Swart, .Anton Mor, Jacob Com•lisz. van Oostsanen, and Maerten He•mskerok.
Th• following, divided according to folio, is
this author's annotated translation of th•
pertinent passages of Van Manders
Fol. 2)4r
Th• Life of Joan Schoorel, Painter
It is known that formerly the leader of cities, the most beautiful Rome, flourishing in
prosperity and rich 1n population, used to be,
in like numeer, as overflowing with people as
{_ihe7 was decorated with artful, excellent
statues, or better said, with marbles and
bronzes whioh by great ingenuity had been transformed naturally into select and most beautiful. human and animal bodies. It is also wellknown that at various times senseless war, angrily gnashing._ its teeth, seized this highly
exaited c~ with coarse hands, overthrew and
trampled
er7 beneath its destructive feet.
But when omi' finally began to recuperate under the peaceful rule of th• popes, some of
th• above-mentioned beautifully-formed marbles
and bronzes were found and hauled forth from
her hoary womb, which, coming to light out of
the darkness, gave a great light to our art
of painting and opened th• ~7•S of her practitioners so that th•7 could distinguish what
the ugly, and the beautiful., and th• moat
beautiful was in life or in nature, regarding
th• shape of the human body and the limbs of
animals. The Italians, thus enlightened,
caught the true nature and decorous stance2
of figures before our Netherlanders, who,
with a certain habitual manner of working and
with instffio1ent knowledge, steadily and diligently tried to do better and better. Content to follow ordinary life a lot, the7 sa),
if on• may say, almost in th• dark, or with
little light, until Joan van Schoorel brought
ICOnstigh• means mad• with art and implies a wor~which is acoomplish•d and made
with skill; of. J. Verd.am ed., Midd•ln•d•rlandsch Handwoordenbo•k, Th• Hague, 1964.
2w•lstandt must imply proper attitude
sine• standt alone means posture or pose.
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and put before /_Ouil eyes the essence of the
-•st artistic manner3 or form4 from Italy.
And because h• was indeed th• first who visited Italy and came to enlighten th• art of
painting here,S
Fol. 2)4T
h• was oall•d and oonsid•r•d to be by Frans
Flor1s6and others, so they say, the Lant•rnBearer and Paver of the Way of our art in
the Netherlands. He was born in th• year 1495
on the first day of August? in a village near
Alkmear in Holland called Schorel. It gave
him his last name, and he gave his birthplace
wide renown. Left at an early age by the
death of his parents, h• was sent by friends8
to school in Alkmaar where h• studied until
his fourteenth year. He was quick in acquiring th• Latin language, but h• always had a
special inclination towards drawing, copying
a great deal from paintings and stained glass
windows, and also carving with a penknife
little images of people, animals, plants and
trees on the whit• horn inkwells. Because of
this h• was very beloved and praised by his
fellow students. The friends, seeing him so
gifted and avid for painting, fulfilled his
~wiJi• is probably best translated in
the sense of method or manner; cf. R.R. Meyer, "Jan van Scorel'a 'Nieuw Manier•, Oud
Holland, LXX, 1955, 189-19).
----

4ghestalt is used both as a verb and
noun by Van Mander, i•. "to shape" and "shape•.
SThe idea of enlightenment seems to be a
common metaphor among art critics; Bocaccio
uses it to describe Giotto and D!rer uses it
in his preface to his Unt•rw•i!UIJ!I der M•ssu.ng.

6Lanteren-dra~•r may be a metaphor Van
Mander d•aws fromh• visual tradition; cf. J.
Marrow, •John th• Baptist, Lantern for the
Lord," Oud Holland, LXXXIII, 1968, 3-12.
7~ is th• month of harvest, August;
cf. Vera:iii; Handwoordenboek.

Bvri•nden has often been mistakenly translated as relatives; or. Ch. I, 19 for the identification of at leaat on• of th• friends as
Jan I van Egmond.
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wishes and plaoed b1m..1.n Haarlem with Will•m
Cornelisz., a decent painter for hi• ti••·
This person would not accept him unless under
a pact of three years. Th• friends thus consented to this and also to a committment to
pay a certain amount in case Sohoorel fhould
not complete his time with th• master.~ Th•
master always carried this letter of agreement with him 1n his pooket. And th• boy
bro~t him great gain, during the first year
h•
he mast•IT p~otitted by him more than a
hun
guilders, which was much at that time.
Worried that he 'L!oore"Jl' might leave him, the
master, often drunk, said m&n7 tillless •Jan,
you know that I carr.T you in my pock•t1 if
you leave me, I know how I shall have to deal
with your friends.• It vexed Schoorel to
hear this so much. It happened on• time,
when th• master had gone to bed drunk, that
Schoorel got hold of this letter. It was on
a winter evening when it was very windy; h•
went with it to th• Wooden Bridge. He tore it
into many little pieces which he let fly away
into th• water, still intending to satisfy bis
master conscientiously, but gladdened that
henoeforth th• master could no longer torment
him with th• piece of writing. On Sunday afternoons and holy days, Sohoorel generally
went outside Haarlem to a delightful wood and
with paints portrayed th• trees very prettily
and cleverly, unlike th• usual manner of other
painters. His three-year period completed,
he took leave of this master and went to live
in Amsterdam with a fin• and celebrated painter oall•d Jacop Corn•lisz., a good draughtsman and painter and pure in his colors. This
master valued Sohoorel highly, regarded him
as his own son, and allowed him a certain
amount of money yearly for his clever and
skillful work. H• permitted him to make some
pieces for himself in h1s spare time, or
otherwise, so that he saved a neat sum in order to quest further. This master had a very
lovely little daughter twelve years old. Nature appeared to have tried to have done her
9Contracts were usually mad• with the
master and th• well-to-do· as a reassurance
of agreement; cf. I.H. van Eeghen, De gilden,
theor1• en prakt1Jk, Bussum, 1965, ~o.
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utmost to impart and to bestow her with th•
greatest possible s••ml1ness, beauty, and
friendly graciousness. And although th•
sweet charm of this little girl had conquered
and captured Sohoor•l's heart with love, because of the youth of th• little daughter,
he departed from his master in gratitude.
Wherever he trav•ll•d there always remained
in his heart th• sweet memory and deep af f eotion for th• little girl. H• hoped that later his loTe
Fol. 235r
would be sealed by wedlock.to At th• same
t1m• 1 Jannijn de Rabuse was in th• service of
Philip of Burgundy, Bishop of Utrecht. Since
Mabus• bad great renown, Scboorel went to
live with him in Utrecht in order to learn
something; yet this did not last long because
this master lived an unruly life, often given
to drinking and fighting in disreputable inns.
Schoorel often paid for him and risked his
life for him so that he saw no use in remaining there longer, but departed for Cologne
and from there to Speyer, where he found a
cleric, very clever in architectural. ornament11
and foreshortening. He spent some time with
him in order.·~ to master these arts, /In r•turnl'
for r~i.s he made several paintings ?or this
man.
Prom Speyer he travelled to Strasbourg,
and from there to Basel, visiting the painters•
shops everywhere. H• was much in demand and
promised good treatment and wages for his
skillful work because he did more in one w••k

10It was common practice in the guilds
for the pupil to marry the master's daughter;
this eased entry into the guild; cf. H. Huth,
Kflnstler und Werkstatt der SpAtgotik, rev. ed.,
Darmstadt, 1967, 11.
11metselriJ•, according to D. Bierens de

Haan 1 Het hoursn! werk 1n Nederland ti dens

de Goth e en e enaissanoe,
e
ue,
21,
176, is architectural ornament, often a frame
or background in a figural representation.
12A search in the archive of Speyer by
A. Doll failed to reveal th• identity of this
cleric; er. Oud Holland, LDC, 1955, 189, footnote 1.
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theor1• en prakt1Jk, Bussum, 1965, ~o.
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utmost to impart and to bestow her with th•
greatest possible s••ml1ness, beauty, and
friendly graciousness. And although th•
sweet charm of this little girl had conquered
and captured Sohoor•l's heart with love, because of the youth of th• little daughter,
he departed from his master in gratitude.
Wherever he trav•ll•d there always remained
in his heart th• sweet memory and deep af f eotion for th• little girl. H• hoped that later his loTe
Fol. 235r
would be sealed by wedlock.to At th• same
t1m• 1 Jannijn de Rabuse was in th• service of
Philip of Burgundy, Bishop of Utrecht. Since
Mabus• bad great renown, Scboorel went to
live with him in Utrecht in order to learn
something; yet this did not last long because
this master lived an unruly life, often given
to drinking and fighting in disreputable inns.
Schoorel often paid for him and risked his
life for him so that he saw no use in remaining there longer, but departed for Cologne
and from there to Speyer, where he found a
cleric, very clever in architectural. ornament11
and foreshortening. He spent some time with
him in order.·~ to master these arts, /In r•turnl'
for r~i.s he made several paintings ?or this
man.
Prom Speyer he travelled to Strasbourg,
and from there to Basel, visiting the painters•
shops everywhere. H• was much in demand and
promised good treatment and wages for his
skillful work because he did more in one w••k

10It was common practice in the guilds
for the pupil to marry the master's daughter;
this eased entry into the guild; cf. H. Huth,
Kflnstler und Werkstatt der SpAtgotik, rev. ed.,
Darmstadt, 1967, 11.
11metselriJ•, according to D. Bierens de

Haan 1 Het hoursn! werk 1n Nederland ti dens

de Goth e en e enaissanoe,
e
ue,
21,
176, is architectural ornament, often a frame
or background in a figural representation.
12A search in the archive of Speyer by
A. Doll failed to reveal th• identity of this
cleric; er. Oud Holland, LDC, 1955, 189, footnote 1.
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than others often did in a month.13 He also
went to Nuremberg to the talented Albert Dflrer; there he remained a whil• to learn. Yet,
because at this time Luther began to stir the
quiet world with his teachings and since the
affair also began to interest Dftrer somewhat,
Sohoorel left for Steyr in Carinthia, where,
working for most of the nobility, h• was Ter;y
much in demand. He lived with a baron, a
great lover of painting, who wanted to render
or give him not only good treatment and wages
but also his own daughter in marriage. This
would have been a great opportunity for him
and should haTe pleased him; h• would have
done it had the God of LoT• not painted the
little Amsterdam daughter in his heart so
that he always felt nettled and thought only
of becoming more perfect in art so that h•
might finally attain his desire. Because of
his diligence, h• progressed so that it seemed as if Love does teach th• Arts. Thus departing from there, he came to Venice where
h• made the acquaintance of several painters
from Antwerp, especially a certain Daniel van
Bomberghe, a loT•r of the art of painting.14
In the meantime, it happened that some people
from various lands had arr1Ted in Venice who
intended to travel to th• Holy Land and to
visit Jerusalem. Among these was a Beguine
Father from Gouda in Holland; h• was a very
congenial man and a great loT•r of_painting.
Because of his urgings, he /!cor•l/ left with
them for Jerusalem; his age-was about 25 years.
Having taken along a painter's kit, during the
time aboard ship, he was busy portraying some
people from life and drawing the daily travels
in a little book, also, under way, in Candia,
Cyprus, and elsewhere, landscapes, views,
small cities, castles, and mountains from
life, very pleasant to see. In Jerusalem, h•
made the acquaintance of th• Guardian of th•
Zion cloister, who was greatly respected there
13This complimentary phrase probably derives from Vasari; that Vasar1 thought speed
of execution represented progress can be discerned by reading his introduction to the
third part of his Lives.
14Daniel van Bomberghe was a publisher
from Antwerp; Qf. Oud Holland, LXX, 1955, 189.
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by th• Jews and th• Turks.15 With this Guardian, he travelled through all th• surrounding
land and also on the Jordan, po~traying from
life th• landscape and its p.a rticular nature
with a pen. Having returned to the Netherlands, h• made after this sketch a beautiful
painting in oil paints /representing]° how Joshua l•d th• children of Israel with !ry feet
[i.croas th• River Jorda'!il. The Guardian would
have gladly kept him there for a year,
Pol. 235v
but he was dissuaded and beseeched to go by
the aforementioned Beguine Father. However,
leaving Jerusalem, he promised to make the
Guardian a painting on board ship. This he
did, and he sent it from Venice to Jerusalem.
This painting is still to this day in the
same place where our Savior was born. It is
the scene where St. Thomas sticks his fingers
into th• side of Christ as many who have since
trav•ll•d there have testified to have seen
1t.16 He had also portrayed the oity of Jerusalem, which he sometimes put to use in his
works, for instance, when Christ rides down
from the Mount of Olives towards th• oity, and
when he preaches on this mountain, and similar
scenes. H• also portr~ed the Holy Sepulchre,
and having arrived in Lthls7 land, h• later
portrayed himself with a group of Knights of
Jerusalem or Pilgrims; in oil paints and an
oblong pieoe, LTt i!J still kept in Haarlem
in the Jacobin cloister or Prino•nbot.. When
Schoorel returned from Jerusalem, in the year
1520, two years before the Turks conquered
Rhodes, he was in this city of Rhodes. H• was
well received by the Head Master of the Teutonic Order,17 which now dwells in Malta, and
l5At the time of Soorel's pilgrimage, the
Guardian was Zenobius Marius of Florence; cf.
A.M. Cetto in Neue Zuricher Ze1tung 1 1949, no.
782, n.p.
16Aooording to Hoogewerff, 1923, 32, this
painting still existed in 1880 but disappeared
during the rebuilding of the new St. Savior.
17Th• Grand Master of the Knights of St.
John was Philippe de l'Isle-Adam; of. L. Pastor, The History of the Popes, St. Louis, 1914,

IX, 211-212.
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he portrayed the disposition of th• oity.18
Having arrived in Venice, he departed after
some tim• and visited more places in Italy,
and also came to Rome. There h• practiced
diligently, copying all the antique things,
statues and ruins, as well as th• accomplished paintings by Raphael and Michelangelo,
who were then beginning to become famous,
and the works of many other masters. About
this time Adrian the sixth, Cardinal in Spain,
was chosen ~op!l in absentia. Adrian was
born in Utrecht, and having arrived in Rome,
Schoor•l beoam• acquainted with th• pope, who
placed him over the whole Belvedere. Here he
made several pieces for the pope, also the
pop• from life, which is presently still in
Louvain in the College f ound•d by th• same
pope. This pope died after having occupied
the Holy See for a year and thirty-five weeks,
and Schoorel, after he had yet done various
things in Rome.. and exerted himself studying,
came to the Netherlands. In Utrecht he heard
to his sorrow that the daughter of his master
in Amsterdam was married to a goldsmith and
that, because his sojourn was tyQ long, his
sustaining hope was taken away. ~ Thus he remained in Utrecht with a deacon of Oudmunster
called Lochorst, a man of the court and one
who greatly appreciated art. For him h• mad•
various pieces in watercolors and in oilss among others mentioned previously, a Palm Sunday, to wit, where Christ rides to Jerusalem
on the ass. Here th• city was taken from
life. There were children and Jews who spread
tree branches and clothes, and others present.
This was a piece with w1.ngs and was placed by
the deacon's friends as a memorial panel in
the cathedral 1n Utreoht. About this time an
uproar occurred in Utrecht: the one side took
th• side of the bishop, the other, the Duke
of Guelders. In order to avoid this, Sehoorel
Iotayouts of Rhodes also appear in th•
sketchbook by Hans Baldung Gr1.9n, whom Soorel
may have visited in Strassburg. Baldung's
vistas of Rhodes are dated in the earl.7 1520's;
cf. K. Martin ed., Skizzenbuch des Hans Baldung Grien, Basel, 2nd ed., 1959, lO, 12, SJ-,54.
19This relatively minute detail in Van
Mander•s account has been proven accurate by
th• archival investigation of J.H. van Eegh•n1
of. OUd Holland, LXXXI, 1966, 202, footnote 17.
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went to Haarl•m where he was very welcome and
well received by th_e Commander of the Order
of st. John, Symon Saen, a great admirer of
artists. He mad• several works for this man,
of which a portion can still be seen in place,
especially a John Baptising, which is a very
beautiful piece. In it appear several very
lovely women with very delicate Raphaelesque
Fol. 2J6r
faces, looking up to the descent of the Holy
Ghost. Appearing behind is a beautiful landscape with several small naked figures, which
make a nice effect. And since Schoorel was
much sought after and requested to accept students, h• rented a house in Haarlem, where he
painted some large panelss among others, the
high altarpiece for the Old Church in Amsterdam. It was a Crucifixion and a very prized
work, and there is another panel of the saa•
subject in Amsterdam. Because of his renown,
those of the College of st. Mary, whose church
was founded by Henry IV, Holy Roman Emperor,
invited Schoor•l to Utrecht to paint the high
altarpiece. Th• interior was of carved wood.
Onto this he painted four wings; for these he
was promised the first vacancy of a prebend
in the same College, which he accepted. On
the first two wing& he made life-sized personages; on the one, a seated Madonna with tht
child and Joseph; on the other, the kneeling
emperor and Bishop Conrad. By order of the
Emperor, th• church had to s•• to it that
these figures be dressed most elegantly and
in magnificent pontifical garb, wi.th an exceptionally beautiful landscape in the background. The other two wings remained in hand
for some years; in the meantime he painted a
canvas with watercolor as large as both the
wings were, to be put in the place of the two
best wings. This was the Sacrifice of Isaac,
with a very lovely landscape behind. King
Philip, in the year 1.549 when Lft.e7 was inaugurated in this land and came to 'Utrecht, had
this canvas bought and transported to Spain
along with yet many of other things by Sohoor•l. But it is to be lamented that many of
his other things, the Cruc~fixion in Amsterdam, th• beautiful wings in St. Mary's :in Utrecht, also a beautiful panel in Gouda, done
by him in his most outstanding and flourishing period, were in 1566, with yet many more
fin• things, smashed and burned by the frenzied
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mob. In Marchiennes, a beautiful abbey in
Artola, there are still three beautiful pieces
done by him. First, an altarpiece where St.
Lawrence lies on the grid. Second, a panel
of the eleven-thousand virgins, a most excellent work, with two wings. Third, a large altarpiece with six wings, the innermost a Stoning of St. Stephen. At !treoht in the abbey
of St. Vaes, in the ambulatory behind the
choir, there is an altarpiece, a Crucifixion,
with two wings. In Friesland in an abbey called Groot-Ouwer,20 h• made a beautiful altarpiece of the Last Supper; the figures are lifesiz•, and all the faces don• from life; it has
wings. In Mechelen, for a banker connected
with Rome, named Willem Pieters, with whom h•
was very familiar in Rome, he also mad• many
handsome pieces. At the palace at Breda, for
Count Henry of Nassau and Ren' de Chalon , th•
Prince of Orange, he also did several works.
When Schoorel had just com• from Italy, he was
written and invited, on behalf of th• King of
France, Francis the First, to come into his
service with assurance of large wages. Nonetheless, not seeking service in a court, h•
politely declined. He recommended an architect to the King of Sweden, called Gustav, and
he sent along a picture of the Virgin to His
Majesty. Th• King took great pleasure in this
and, in gratitude, sent a royal gift to Schoor•l with a letter signed by the King himselfs
to wit, a beautiful ring, a number of marten
skins, an ice sled,
Pol. 236v
which His Majesty himself rode in on the ice,
with all the gear pertaining to a horse, and
also a Swedish cheese weighing 200 pounds.
The King's letter was delivered, but the seal
was cut off and all the gifts remained behind.
Schoorel was very familiar with and appreciated
by all the great gentlemen of the Netherlands.
H• was a musician, poet or rhetorician who
made many pleasant epigrams, little plays,
20Acoord.1ng to Hoogewerff, 1923, 76, th•
abbey Groot-Ouwer was the Benedictine monastery
called Aduard in the vicinity of Groningen.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 270, feels Vermeyen and Scor•l worked together at Atrecht in northern
France.
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refrains, and songs. 21 He was adept with the
shooting of th• handbow, proficient and sound
in languages such aa Latin, Italian, French,
and High German. By nature, mild and jolly,
yet in his last years gout and kld.neystones
brought on his old age early. I cannot conceal that there is an excellent small piece
by h1m in Haarlem with Mr. Geert Willemsz.
Schoterbosoh. There Mary offers Christ to
Simeon in the temple; one can see there magnificent architectural ornament with an elegant vault. There is a great deal of gilt
or gold decoration which is done in paint,
which is unb~lievab17 delightful, and, besides, it ls very pleasing with small figures
which are very charming to s••· There also
used to be a piece of his work on the wall in
the large Wooden Gate in Haarlem, but it has
already deteriorated. The painter for Philip
the King of Spain, Antonius Mor, who was a
pupil of Schoorel in his youth, and who thus
always felt goodwill towards him, portrayed
him about two years before his death, to wit,
in the year 1560. He died in the year 1562,
the 6th of December, at the age of 67. Under
this portrait there ls writtens
Add1d1t hie art! decus, huic ars lpsa
deco rem,
Quo moriente mori est, hoec quoque visa
sib1.
Ant. Morus Phi. Hisp. Regis Pictor Io.
Schorello
Pict. F. Ao. M.D.L.X.
D.O.M.
,
Io. Schorel1o, Pictorum sul secul1 facile
princ1p1,
Qui post aedita artis suae monumenta
quam plur1ma,
Maturo decedens senio, magnum sul rel1qui t des1der1um.
V1xit annos 67. menses 4. dies 6. Ob11t
a nato Christo. Ao. 1562. 6 decembris.
In his verses, Lampsonius has Scorel speak in
this sense:
I was always glorified as the first
who showed
Th• Netherlanders, that whoever wants to
21Stelen van Sinn• Batemanten Refereynen, •ni•d•kens are altr1cUit worAs to render in English.
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be a painter,
Must go to visit Rome, and wear out
A thousand brushes, and also much paint, and
above all,
Paint in this school many pieces worthy of
praise,
Before he may honestly be esteemed an artist.
Fol. 225v
The Life of Jan Cornelisz. Vermeyen
He was a great friend and companion of Joan
Schoorel; they also bought muc~ land together
in the Zijpe in North Holland. 2
Fol. 237r
The Life of Aertgen van Leyden.
After seeing some things by Schoorel, his
manner was adapted to them, and also to Heemskerck, in particular in the architectural ornament, in which h• Liertg•ri! became wholly
competent.
Fol. 227V
Th• Life of Jan Swart.
He was born in Groningen in east Friesland,
and he lived several years in Gouda, to wit,
at the time Schoor•l cam.• from Italy. That
happened about the year 1~22 or 23. This
Swart• Jan, for landscape, nudes and figures,
had a treatment much lik• that of Schoorel.
He travelled in Italy, lived in Venice for
a while, and like Schoorel, also brought here
to our land another manner of working, which
differed from the un•l•gant Modern, taking
more af'ter the Italian.
Fol. 230v
The Life of Antonis Moro.
When enterprising Youth feels Nature is to
his benefit and sees an example of a pre-eminent artist who has climbed to a high position
of honor and who is, by th• great, held in
great esteem and value, tJi!l gets or feels a
prick of fervent desire to follow in order to
become equal to such a brilliant man. Such
happened with the talented painter, Antonis
Moro, seeing such a predecessor, as there was
22 This fact is confirmed by Baa.rt de la
Faille; cf. Appendix III, footnote 19.
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th• celebrated painter and canon, Master Jan
Schoorel, so he gave himself, as a pupil,
over to Schoorel's instruction, and he did
his best to embrace the Art and to become a
good master. H• succeeded 1n this and has
become especially excellent in making portraits from life.
Fol. 207r
The Life of Jacob Cornel1sz.
His birthdate I have not been able to learn,
other than that, in the year 1512, he was the
second master of Joan Schoor•l.
Fol. 20?v
There is by him a piece, excellent above all
others, with the widow Van Sonnevelt in Alkmaar. It comes from the family Van der Nyeborgh and is a Descent from the Cross, where
the Marys and other bystanders mourri Christ
who lies dead..23 Here appear very lovely
faces, nudes, and cloths; and it is well arranged and well painted. Th• expressions are
also well rendered. The landscape is also
very beautiful and well done by Joan Sohoorel,
his disciple.
Fol. 245r
Th• Life of Maerten Hemskerck.
Thus, then at the time Jan Schoorel was very
famous, having brought from Italy an unusual,
more beautiful, new manner of working which
pleased everyone, especially Maert.n, he did
everything to manage to get to this master in
Haarlem. Here h• again so practiced anew
his usual perserverance that in th• end he
overtook the master, who was a forerunner 1n
Art, so that one can hardly differentiate
their work, ~aerte'!il having so acquired the
same manner as his own. The master, worried
that his honor might diminish (so some think),
let his disciple go as if from envy. • •• This
was a st. Luke who sits and paints Mary from
life with her child on her lap; this is an
excellent work and is done in a delight:fully
beautiful manner. [fhiil exalted him astonishingly
°2JBy Van Mander•s description Afneming
must be construed as the Lamentation. Van Mander must here be referring to the tabula mortuaria for the Egmond van de Nijenburg family
described as well by Buchelius; of. no. 19g.
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and indeed distinguished him, yet Lit was
doniJ in Schoorel's manner, with too s~~
a division between the lights and darks.
Fol. 246r
Hemskerck now coming to his native land again,
changed his former Schoorelesque treatment of
painting, yet, according to the judgment of
the best painters, with no improvement except
that he did not divide the lights and darks
so sharply any more. When it was said to him
by one of his students that they said he did
better first in Sohoorel's {_manner7 than he
did afterwards when he came from 1rome, he answereds "Son, I didn't know what I was doing
then." ••• In Amsterdam in the Old Church
there were two double wings by him, with Passion scenes and the Resurrection inside, and
the outside entirely copper, a work which was
very prized. The interior panel was a Cruoif ix1on by Schoorel.
24For the interpretation of the phrase,
wat to seer kantigh af~esneden op den dach,
cf. P.T.A. Swillens, H arel van Manders kritiek op de schilderijen van Jan van Scorel
en diens t1jdgenoten," Miscellanea Prof. Dr.
D. Roggen, Antwerp, 1957, 267-27?, and no. 21.

25.

1609

In these poems by the brothers of Janus Secundus three paintings by Jan van Scor•l are described; however, none of these works slm.vive,
and the subjects themselves are extremely
rare in Netherlandish art. Had.r1anus and Nicolaus describe a work by Scorel representing
Hercules and the ~ies, a subject taken
from the !cones by
lostratus. According to
J. Bruyn, the subject has been portrayed only
by Frans Floris. Hadrianus describes a second works a colossus carved by Dinocrates
for Alexander the Great in the Mount Athos.
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This theme derives from Vitruvius and relates
more closely to Heemskerck's Wonders of the
World. The third work was a portrait of the
father-in-law of Hadrianus, Pieter Blocx van
Duvenede.
A.E. Popham, "Contemporary References
to Jan van Schorel," Oud.. Hol~. LII, 1935, 209-210.
J. Bruyn, "Enige gegevens over de
chronologie van hat werk van
Jan van Scorel," OUd Holland,

LXX, 1955, 196-197.

26.

1611

P. Opmeer, Opus chronofraphicum orb1s
universi, ed. L. Beyer inck, Antwerp,

1611, 492-493.

Admirabatur supra modum Ioannes Christophorus Stella tabulam in aede D. Nicolai,
quam IOANNBS SCHOBELIUS summa arte pinxera t (in qua conspiciebatur
sinistra
CHRISTI latro; cuius spinam dorsi s1mul
& pictus videre licebat,) nunquam sat~s
ab artificibus laudatus. Afferit vero
stall• in suis commentarijs tabula illam
totius Belgij fuisset art1ficiosiss1ma.
' Scorel1us summam gloriam penicillo
Carte
contul1to Batavia, optioes perit1ss1mus
& exactissime p1ngens, quantum quid qub
distare debeat. In extremis quoque lin•is ducendis, umbraque er1gend1s oorporibus ac medijs rerum obhnebat palmam.

a

a

As Opmeer•s Opus chronogralhioum was commissioned by Albert and Isabe la or Austria, the
Hapsburg house and its history is stressed.
Jan van Scorel thus appears along with other
Netherlanders who were closely associated
with the Hapsburg court, such as Christopher
Columbus, Hieronymus Bosch, Albrecht Dtlrer,
Mabuse, Janus Secundus, Adrian VI, and others.
A tondo portrait of Scorel appears which derives from the painting by Mor (Hoogewerff,
NNS, 187, fig. 84). Thia particular passage,
which refers to Soorel's altarpiece in the
Old Church of Amsterdam, states that the murderer to the left of Christ is portrayed so
that one can see his back and chest at the
same time. J. Bruyn thus speculates that an
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altarpiece 1n H1lversum 1s a reflection of
the Amsterdam work. This hypothesis is not
convincing, however, since Opmeer's description applies equally well to another · Crucifixion type by Scorel; cf. Appendix I, doc.
no. 890. The latter section of this pa,sage
obviously derives from Buchel1us (no. 191).
J.F. Someren, Beschr!Jvende catalogus van gegravee e:A'iortretten
van Nederlanders,sterdam,

1890, I, 1.

J. Bruyn, "Enige gegevens over de
chronologie van het werk van
Jan van Scorel," Oud Holland,
L.ltX , 1955, 202-204.

27.
1624

J. Buzelin, Gallo-Flandria sacra et profana ••• , Duaci, in fol. 629p. et carte,

~r.

Habu1t successorem Guilelmus Iaoobum
Coene Brugensem multa virum virtute praed1tum & laurea Iur1s ornatum., qui totus
ad 1nstaurada coenobii ••dif~oia incubult.
De gest1s e1.Us in Cod1ce Mart1anens1 haec
reperi1 V1ges1ma die Octobris anno Domini
1542. obijt Marchian1s Dom1nus Jacobus
Coene Abbas quadrages1mus, & pr1mus inful~tus hu1us loci, qui praefu1t 41. ann1s, & totam hanc domum inauditis & m1ris
aed1f1oijs 1nnouauit & deoorauit; multis
ac var1js arcubus & fornicibus, & caelaturis, & sculptur1s, argenteisque thecis,
& v1tre1s fenestris: sed quod omn1no ad
stuporem fac1t, 1mmensis sumptibus, vt
alter Moyses & Salomon in aed1f1catione
templi d1ci possit, nee bona Ecolesiae/
al1quo onere obligauit, sed potius adaux1t plus sexcentis libr1s Flandrens1bus
annuatim. Demem Coadiutorem sib1 & domu1
multum vtilem asc1uit Dominum Jacobus de
Groot. Aduerte autem hoc loco ad numerum mentem, & Iacobum quadragesimum Martianens1s monasteri1 antt•titem vooar1
mecum mi.rare. Nam s1 omnes ij praesules
habeantur, quos Abbatum e1us loci oatalogus exhibit, ad primum & quadragesimum Iacobus peruenerit. Ig1tur hie opinor eum,
qui Iacobum Abbatem quadrages1mum nuncupat, inter Archimandritas Hugonem m1n1me'
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censuisse, qui Bemis aduenit, ao dlebus
tantum septem praefuit; quemque videmus
ab eo, qui vitam B. Hugonis memoriae oonseorauit, inoubatorum, non praesulem
' non ab Ionato, sed 'a
nom1nar1; aut certe
Leduino numerum inire; vt eos tantummodo
reoenseat, qui post exaotas Moniales fu. erint AbOates creatir aut denique Ferri' praesulis nomine 1ns1gniendum
cum minim•
putasse, quod is, vt docuimus, Abbas dumtaxat Commendatarius baberetur. Vt vero
oolligas admirabilem Iacobi circa promonendum domus Del ornatum laboremr nullis vnquam is 1mpendi1s peperc1t, vt exquisit1ss1mos cuiuscunque artis mag1stros
s1b1 conc111aret, eorumque man1bus & ingenio ad puloherrima concinnanda opera
vteretur; seu var11s vitra h1stor11s ornanda, seu lapides & marmora sculpenda
poliendane; seu t4}>Ulae coloribus elegantissimis figuriaue (slot) an1mandae,
seu capsae 'tatua,ue (slot) Sanctorwn
auro argentoque & pretiosis l•p1dibus ac
vnionibus essent decorandae. Nullusque
'
dies labebatur, quo non ipsis adstaret,
& ad opus suis omnibus numeris absoluendum stimulos suauibus verbis, & promissis adderet. Neque sane' circa domestioos minus operae pius pastor impend1t,
vt in antiquum splendorem relig1osam disoiplinam restitueret, oaniumque
animos
"
ad veteris cul.tum religionis studiumque
vertutum erigeret. Hos eius sanotos ac
laudandos labores quae legentibus ingerant, multa templum eius 1mpensis ornatum
proponit, quae non erit abs re hoc loco
simul repraesentare. Haec in primis ad
parietem in pegmate marmoreo adscripta
sunt.
EPITAPHIA
Coenius hie reoubat t Brugens1
Iaoobus ab vrbe,
Cond1t1one Abbas, relligione (sicl)
plus,
Conspicuus vita, oeleber studio
aedificandi,
Obuia testantur vt monument• sat1s.
Lustra ooto, & menses bis quinque expleuerat Abbas.
Sic ooeptum hie finis rite coronat opus.
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Eiusdem ad Commonachos
Discite Commonach1 nostro exantlare labores
,
Exemplo, & coeptam currere rite v1tam.
Discite & hinc fac1les, quamu1s nee ferrea nob1s
Fata pepercerunt, soluere lege par1.
In tabula vero
' marmorea 1psius twaulo 1mposi ta hi versus leguntur.
Acta viros ornant; celebrat domus 1sta
Iacobua,
Inatau~torem laudat vb1que suum,
Cuius vita fuit tantae p1etatist ut esset
Inter oonsortes rell1gione (sic} prior.
Praefu1t hie Abbas annis quad.raginta, super quos
Iunge decem Dl81l8es, tempora mortis erunt.
Fine coronetur sancto, qui fine coronam
Omnibus optabat rebus inesse su1s.
KNCONION
ALTABIS
TABVLAE

APPICTUM
In altar1 Sanctorum Jacobi & Stephani
elegant1ssim1s oolor1bus ornatae tabulae
basis hoo Tetrast1chon lector1bus ob11c1t
Multa 11cet fatum rapiat, non omn1a tol11t/
Virtus non moritur, nee benefacta cadunt.
Hie, cu1us praeclara Vides monumenta Viator,
AEdem 1nstauratam, coenob1umque nite9s,
Munere perfunotus vitae, pietate f1deque
Vincit, & ex1m1a laude beatua er1t.
Felix, cui bene coepta datum est perfecta
videre,
Queis tabula• ex1m1ae fulva ooron1s erunt.
Quod vero al1quot1•• finis ac coronae ment1onem bis in vers1bus t1•r1 asp1o1a, ad
eiua s7mbolum est referendum, quod bis
duobus Terbis oonstabat, Finis ooronats
qubue (siot) OllDibus publJ.c.18 operibua
auia appio.to ue A snos
,. omnes incitabat,
....
ut1 f 1n1s fel1o1s memor1a id totum aer1o I\
ac constanter agerent, quod numinis gratia
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facere aggrederuntur.
Ceterum init1o
/
adm1n1strat1on1s cum Bomam. fuisset negotiorum gratia profectua, adeo Pont1fio1
Iul1o secundo plaou1t, vt sib1 suisque
'
suocessoribus 1nfulas •11aque
ornament•
pontif1cal1a 1mpetrauer1t.
·
Exempto viu1s Iacobo Coenio, Iacobus de
Groot, quem is sibi Coadiutorem legerat,
1nful1s ornatus est; iisdemque artibus
ad rel1g1osam domus disciplinam, & vtilitatem Monachorum adu1g1lau1ta ••• •

'••• & novum templo tectum superstruxit,
& novis chorum sedelibus exornavit' pulcherrima sedilia ••• •

Van Gelder, j4-36, includes the description
of the abbey at Marchiennes anq its altarpieces in his article.
..

'\_

)
28.

1628

s.

Ampsing, Beschryyirig ende Lof der
Stad Haerlem., 352. ·
In his early description of· Haarlem, Ampsing
gives the information that Heemskerck was a
pupil of Scorel and attributes the group portrait of pilgrims to Jerusalem now 1n the
Frans Hals Museum (Utrecht, Soorel, oat. no.
16) to Soorel. He gives the additional information that this group portrait was then (in
1628) in the City Hall of Haarlem *lld that
the painting had been formerly in the Prinoenhof. This latter work had been transferred
from The Johanniters to the Prinoenhof in
1625; cf. C.J. Gonnet, "Oade Schilderijen inen van de Stad Haarlem," Oud Holland, XXXIII,

1915, 138.

Kramm,

29.
1643

1489.

Johannes de Beka and Wilhelm Heda, De
cronzcke van Hollant, Zeelandt ende-Vrieslandt, ed. A. Buohelius, Utrecht,

44.

Fides hujus narrat1on1s sit penes auctores, voraginis saltem 1ud1oium extat
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'.Vaurus columnae incisus, sed a poster1s,
est en1m a Scorell1 ibidem Canon1c1 arte,
cum hoc, ab ant1qu1tate translato d1sticho.
In the second edition of Beka and Heda, Buche11us remarks 1n his commentary that the bull
carved on a column in St. Mary's was by Scorel; cf. Ch. I, AS.
G. Schwartz, "Saenredam, Huygens
and the Utrecht Bull," Sim1ol!!,!, I, 1966-67, 74. Text given.

30.

ca. 1650

assim in
nae uro

ue

a.gr

••• cuius rel memoriam med1o fere in templo conservat tauri effigies columnae 1mposi ta ex Scorell1, ut fertur des1gnat1one, cu1 subscript1 hu1 versus leguntur
Accipe •••
In this manuscript by Buchel1us (Utrecht, Gemeente-Arch1ef, no. 1840), the author refers
to the bull relief as after Scorel's design.
a marginal notation in this manuscript reveals
that the inscription in St. Mary's referring
to the bull relief 1s drawn from Scaliger.

G. Schwartz, "Saenredam, Huygens

and the Utrecht Bull," S1m1ol!!!.t I, 1966-67, 74. Text g1v. en.

31.
1664

J. van Oudenhoven, Besc~vipge der
Stadt ende MeyeriJe van~togen-bossohe,
Amsterdam, 23-26.
Op s. Pieter ende Paulus A1taer een
Sch1lder1Je gesohildert door den vermaerden Schilder Adrianum Scholerum,
canon1ck tot Utrecht ende was een vertoon1nghe daer de Heer Jesus Christus
van~en Kruyoe wierdt ghenomen.
The altar described above was in the church
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of St. John, s'Hertogenbosoh. Since the altar was dedicated to Peter and Paul, joint
patrons of the Early Christian city of Rome,
Cardinal Willem van Enckenvoirt, Pope Adrian
VI's trusted friend, may have secured the
commission for Scorel. The Cardinal possessed a prebend at st. John's and gave other
gifts to this church; of. Utrecht, Centraal
Museum, Paus Adrianua VI, 1959, cat. no. 405.
This same information is repeated by Gramaye
in 1708 (cf. no. 36). Adrian Scorel is documented as a poet; there is no other evidence
of his activity as a painter (of. Appendix I,
doc. no. 114). It is more likely, then, that
the work should be attributed to Jan van Scorel, but no Descent from the Cross exists in
his oeuvre, either as an original or as a copy. Such a subject, however, appears in several inventories with an attribution to Scorel (of. Appendix I, doc. nos. 102, 103). It
may be that the subject should be understood
as a Lamentation in which case a painting in
the Centraal Museum in Utrecht would serve as
an example of Scorel'• treatment ot thi• subject (Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 52, fig. 59);
cf. also Ch. I, footnote 24; of. for a similar
interpretation of Afneming, Van Mander (fol.
207v).

E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on

Soorel, ca. 1890, Seotion IV,
MS in Prentenkab1net, Amsterdam.

32.
1667

Van Bleyswijck, BesohriJvinge der Stad
Delft, 247ff.
Contract gemaeckt •••• op den jare 1550
tussohen de heeren kerok-meesteren met
den vermaerden meester Johan Tan Scorel,
oanoniok tot st. Marien t•utrecht, om
een nieuw hoogh autaer-stuck, 't welok
in magnificentie soude overtreff en het
hoogh autaer-stuok van den aerdts-bisschoppelij oken dom tot Utrecht, waer
van h1J de mate met een toutje ende
reoht bescheyt in een brief oversendende,
als nooh onder de bullen 1n het oomptoir
van de heeren kerck-meesteren overghebleven z1jnde, te kennen gevende, dat
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het paneel aldaer was breedt acht voeten
min twee duym ende hoogh nagen voeten
min anderhalf duym, en die figueren groot
sea voeten; doch dit stuck alhier ten
Nieuwe Keroke van Delft soude wesen ten
breete van tien voeten ruym en ter lanokte eens wageschots ofte 12 voeten 1n de
hooghte, welck stuck soude wesen met dubbelde ofte vier opslaende deuren, waer
van hij een model ofte patroontje van papier gheplackt den kerck-meesteren had in
handen gegeven, daer in •t prinoipael
groote paneel geschreven staendes "Dom1nus in oruce pendens cum latron1bus", te
verstaen gevende, dat daer in geschildert
soude werden de Cruys1nge Christi; op de
b1nnenste deuren, op-gheslaghen z1jnde,
staet voor eerst aen de rechterzijdes
"1ngred1ens Dom1nus in sanctam oivitatem
Hierosol1morum•, dat is Palm-Sondagh,
daer Christus binnen Jerusalem kamt; aen
de slincker zijdes "Dominus e monumento
resurgens•, dat is de Verr1jsenisse.
Deze deuren gesloten z1Jnde stont
daer achter tegen aens .Joannes baptisans
Chr1stum in Jordano•, dat is de historie
daer Christus van Joannes 1n de Jordane
werdt ghedoopt. Dit wederom van de twee
buyten-deuren bewaert ende besloten werdende, staet 1n de rechter aen de binnenz1jdes •Joannes praedicans in deserto",
daer Joannes 1n de woestyne pred1okt; in
de slinokera .Decollatio Joannis propter
Herod1adem•, de onthals1nge Joann1s. (En
margea Leght nevens brief ende anders in
de laade C.) Doch bij aldien de heeren
noch tot eenige andere hlstorien voor de
buytenste deuren geliefden te resolveeren, hy soude des op de bequaemste maniere
ordonnerena sulcks dit als een dubbelt
autaer-stuck tot tweemaal toe kost gheopent werden, yder reys drie verscheyde
historien vertoonende. Boven op het tafereel soude nooh komen een vierkant paneel,
daer inne gheschildert soude wesen wd1e
Offerhanden van Abraham en Isaao•, na
d'ord1nantie van •t vid1mus daer van
ghelevert •t welok nu niet meer te v1nden
is. Van aohteren op de rugge van de tafel
•die h1storie van de elfduysent Maeghden",
met water-verwen. Belangende de groote
van de beelden 1n •t generael schrijft
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hij in sijn brief •t selfde al.soo te
sullen wercken, dat men staende onder
die groote orgel, achter in die kerck,
goede kennisse sal mogen hebben van alle
die figuren, eto. Voor welok werok den
voors, meester Schorel over arbeydts-loon
was eyssohende v1jtt1gh carol1 guldens
jaerlijcks gedurende den tij4t van vijf
en twintigh jaren lanc.k, welcken eysch
hy wilde keeren ter 4iscreti.e van den
eersame heere mijn heere den proost van
Nam.en, pastoor van d'Oude Kerck alhier,
mitsgaders den eersamen heere die pater
van •t s. Agathen olooster, daer bij
voeghende noch een anderen eysch op lijfrenten, namentlijok op sijn ses kinderen
met namen in •t contract ghespecificeert,
waer van de oudste twintigh en de jonghste ses jaren hadde geleeft, op yders
lijve twee ponden Vlaems jaerlijoks,
weloke laetste conditie wierdt tot negen
gulden jaerlijoks voor yder persoon haer
leven langh. Welck stuck dan volbracht
zijnde naer all• apparentie met treffelijok lijst-werok, pilaren en anders1nts .
seer heerlijok is toegestelt ende opgerecht geweest. Dees aengaende v1nde iok
nooh een contract van den selfden jare,
tusschen de heeren kerck-meesteren van de
Nieuwe Kerck ende seker meester schrijnwerker, waer bij deselfde aenneemt te leveren een back van een hoogh autaer met
sijn lijsten, paneelen, voet etc. alle te
samen naer uytwijsen •t patroon den kerckmeesteren voors, daer van gelevert."
Van Bleyswijck prints a contract made wi~ Jan
van Soorel in 1550 and the ohurchmasters of
the New Church in Delft. The altarpiece
should surpass in its magnificence the high
altar in the cathedral of Utrecht; the figures
themselves should be 6 feet or more high.
Scorel had already submitted a model on paper,
and the program was known except for the exterior wings. Scorel had made it known, that
in case that the ohurchmasters did not wish
to decide the subject of the exterior wings,
he would direct this in a most acceptable manner. The altarpiece should have double, or
4 wings, in total. The center panel, with
all wings open, would represent the Cruc1fi!.!2!!; the wing on the right would portray the
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Resurrection, on the left, the Ent£t of
Christ into Jerusalem. (Right and eft are
given in this contract from the iaage of
Christ rather than from the spectator's viewpoint.) With the inner set of wings closed,
the Baptiaa of Christ would occupy the center
position; John PreaChifg in the Desert would
be on the interior of
e left wing; the Decollat1 on of John would be on the interior-'of
the right wing. As stated above, the subject
of exterior wing panels was still unresolved.
A rectangular panel above the main structure
would have a representation ot the Sacrifice
of Isaac, and on the back of this panel, in
tempera, would be the Mart~rdom of the 11,000
Virgins. As such, the Del:t Altarpiece represented a compendium of all or Scorel's
most famous compositions. Scorel had stated
that all figures would be easily seen from
the back of the church, and another contract
was made with a shrine-worker who would build
the frame according to the model delivered by
the churchmaaters. For payment, Soorel should
receive 50 Carolus guilders for 25 years and
pensions of 2 Flemish pounds yearly for each
of his 6 children.

Kramm, 1487.
Hoogewerft, 1923, 99-191, 124-126.
Text given.
33.

1675

J. van Sandrart, Academie der Bau-,
Bildiind Mahlere~-kffuste, ed. A.R. Peltzer," Munich, 19 5, 95-97.
Although not noted in the literature about
Scorel, Sandrart does include a biography of
Soorel in his writings. The biography, however, follows Van Mander extremely closely
and gives no new information. Scorel's por·trait is also included (93) and it derives
in general from the engraving by H. Cock (cf.
Utrecht, Soorel, oat. no. 126).

34.
1695
res,

274.

depuis environ iuatres sieoles
'
parmy diverses nations e l'EUrOpe, Brussels, II,

421.

Scorel's portrait appears 1n this edition of
this book.
J.F. Someren, BeschriJ:vende oatalogus van gefravee eJiortretten
van Neder anders,
stei"dmn,

1896, 1, 2.

35.

1699

R. de Piles, Abr.,& de la Vie des Peintres, avec des re iexions sur ieurs ouvrafes, et un traite du peintre parfait,
de a connoissance des desseins et de
i•utiiite des eatampes, Paris, ~31-232.
Roger de Pile~ account of the life of Soorel
1s little more than an abbreviated version of
Van Mander except for the fact that he offers
the information that Soorel returned from
Rome to the Netherlands via France.
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Soorel, ca. 1890, Section I.
MS in Prentenkab1net, Amsterdam.

36.

1708

J.B. Gramaye, Antiquitates illustr1ssimi
Duoatus Brabantiae, Louvain and Brussels,

Ch. vf, 6.

Extat adhuc insignia pictura de cruce
depositionis Salvatoris Altari SS. Petri
& Pauli Adriano Scorelio Canonico Ultraject1no auctorea pictura itidem artificioa1as1ma Crucifixi Salvatoris lineament1s exan1m1 corporis ita ad vivum expressis, ut omnem superet industriam.
Gramaye repeats the information given earlier
by Jacobus van Oudenhoven (no. 31), although
the second half of this passage seems to derive again from Buchelius (no. 19i). Gramaye
is cited in the discussion of th• Lamentation
by Scorel now in the Centraal Museum in Utrecht (cf. Utrecht, Scorel, cat. no. 52).
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J7.

1713

J. Walvis, BeschriJv1n.g der Stad Gouda,
Gouda, J8.

D'eigensche misgedachten heeft hij van
een deftig stuk door Jan Schoorel, in't
bestere van sijnen tijd, en bysondertsten
fleur, voor de kerk van der Gouda gedaan.
Unfortunately, Walvis does not 4escribe the
subject of the painting Scorel did for the
church of Gouda; he simply uses Van Mander•s
words (fol. 2J6r) to make reference to the
piece.
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section IV.
MS in Prentenkab1net, Amsterdam.

J8.

1719

H. van BhiJn, Historie oft• BesohriJvi~
van•t Utrechtsche B1sdom, Leyden, I, 2~.
Het oxaal ••• was uytermaate prachtig. Johan Oem een burger te Utrecht, heeft het
zelve 1n't jaar 1545 hermaakt volgens het
bestek't welke hem gegeven was door den
kanonn1ck Johan Schorel.
For a complete discussion of the rood-loft for
st. Mary's made after Scorel's design, cf.
Appendix I, doc. no. 43.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 89.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 169-170.
en.

39·
1732

Text giv-

J. Schrassert, Hardervicum ant1quum ofte
Beschr'")rvin.ge der Stadt Har<lerwzck, 28.
Van den Haven had ik hier bequaamlyk
konnen spreeoken; hoe deselve 1n verscheide tyden en bysonderlyck in de
Jaaren 1549, op den voorslag van Jan
van Schorel, Domheer van St. Marien
t'Utrecht, ende 1595, door eene nieuwe
opvattinge; daar na in het Jaar 1609
op een concept van Hilbrand Smit, is op
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het tapijt geweeat; tot dat deaelve omtrent den Jaare 1650 is by der hand genomen en gemaaokt geworden.
This source 1• the only documentation for
this engineering project of Scorel in the
year 1549.

Kramm, 1487.
Hoogewerff, 1923, 91.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 172.

40.

1728

Enkhuyser Almanach.
Anno 1525 wiert het ohoor van de Warmenhuyser kerk geschildert choor den konst1gen Johannes Schoorlius.
This ce111ng painting has nothing to do with
Scorel; it shows influences of the late Jacob
Cornelisz. van Oostsanen and Lucas van Leyden.
Hoogewerrr, NNS, II, .541-549.

41.
1738

c.

Burmannus, Traiectum Eruditum,

343.

342-

Burmannus mentions Adriaan Scorel and his
Latin verses and gives information about the
inscription on Soorel's tomb.
,
E.W. Moes, unpublished notes on
Scorel, ca. 1890, Section IV.
MS in Prentenkabinet, Amsterdam.
Hoogewerff, NNS, 170.

42.
1753

J.B. Descamps, La Vie des Peintres
Flamands, A1lemands et Hollandois,
Paris, I, 51-57.
Except for a condensed introduction and tor
the information that Scorel's portrait of
Adrian VI was en pied, grand comme nature,
this biography is drawn completely from Van
Mander.

APPENDIX III
THE RECLAMATION OF THE ZIJPE

In the month of June, 1549, t here was a happy occasion
in the house of Jan van Scorel, or so declared Mr. Symon
Jacobsz., a pastor of Soest (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 58).
On that day, along with Willem van Noort, the Master Architect of the city of Utrecht, and Mr. Swaen, bailiff in the same
city, Scorel entered into a partnership to reclaim the land in
the Zijpe in North Holland.

Spirits were so high that the fu-

ture land, which at that moment was still soaked with salt
water, was named after the optimistic patrons.

The new land

would be called Schoerlant and the dike surrounding it,
Swaenoortsdijk.

Van Noort later backed out of the venture,
1

but Scorel found new associates

and also sold a house in 1551

(cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 63), evidently to finance his hydraulic
engineering project, and eventually, after obtaining an imperial charter in 1552, was able to attempt the realization of his
declaration of that June day.
Jan van Scorel himself said of the reclaiming of the
Zijpe that, deselve dijckaege ••• ongelijck meerder i s van
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begrijpe dan gheene andere die binnen mensschen gedenckenisse
gemaeckt is (this same damming was greater in conception than
any other of man 1 s recollection). 2

Indeed; Scorel was the first

to realize a completion--although a temporary one--of this project, but he was not the first to conceive of it, nor even the
first to lay dikes .

As early as 1388, Duke Aelbrecht of Ba-

varia attempted to lay two protective dikes in this area;

in

1438 a plan to dike was presented in the name of Philip of
Burgundy, and in 1443, 1487, 1516, and in 1541,

3

charters had

been given to make a polder of the weert1 schorre, sant ende
slijck geheten de Sijpe (lowland, tidal marshs, sand, and mud
called the Zijpe). 4
In the 15th century, this area was open to the ocean

tides;

it was a long, narrow, and shallow bay of the Zuider

Sea just north of Scorel' s hometown of Schoorl (cf. map, pl. 41) .
The region took its name from the river Zijpe, actually a flow
of salt water which had broken th r ough the dunes and joined
the Zuider Sea to the North Sea.
means "to drip" or

11

to seep.

11

The word zijpe, in fact,

Since the ocean tide streamed

into the river Zijpe before curling around the northernmost
tip of Holland, the movement of the water in the 15th century
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was from south to north, meeting the opposing current from
the Marsdiep near the island of Wieringen.
Zijpe was thus inundated daily.

The land of the

Over the years, there wa s a

gradual a ccretion of sand inland, deepest near the mouth of
the river Zijpe, and this ultimately hindered the flow of water
north .

5

A map of 1542 (cf. pl. 41 ) shows the area at flood

stage, while an account from the year 1553 gives a somewhat
more accurate picture.

This record states that the wat er be-

tween the dunes and the town of St. Maarten was only about l l/ 2
feet deep. 6

Land so visible or so close to the surface of the

water must have been a temptation to drain and enclose as a
polder, but there was also a more pressing reason to dam the
area.

The eastern boundary of the Zijpe was formed by the

West-Friesian Seadike, already in existence in the 13th century, and the southern edge by the Schoorlse Seadike, laid in
1422, a dike which joined the West-Friesian dike to the end
fo the natural, unbroken dunes of the Dutch coastline.

With

every high water or storm, the security of these dikes was
threatened.

For this reason, even the earliest charter was

motivated by the necessity to protect these dikes, and for instance, during the years 1526-1528,, the so-called Slaper dike
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was laid at a right angle to the Schoorlse Seadike as a supporting

prop~

?

Thus~

in Score!' s conception {cf. map, pl. 42 ), a s

in the earlier attempts to dike the region, the two inland sides
of the new polder would be formed by the two older, and much
beseiged, dikes.
There was in addition one spot in the Zijpe which presented special difficulty, a place daer daegelijcx vloet ende
stroom comt (where high water and tide comes daily). 8

Pro-

tection had already been endeavored here in 1506; 9 this was
Hontsbosch, where the high dunes of the Dutch coast end.
From there northward stretched the flat beach, interrupted
in the 16th century only by two great dunes known as the Large
and Small Ketel Dunes and by the dunes surrounding the towns
of Callantsoog and Huisduinen.

Hontsbosch was a point con-

tinually battered by the sea, and to secure this spot, Scorel
applied a special method of diking for which he received a patent in 1549 (cf. Appendix I,, doc. no. 62).

When, under Scorel' s

guidance, this vast undertaking was completed, the reclaimed
land amounted to 9, 378 Geestmeerambachtsche morgens, i.e.
approximat ely 18, 656 acres or about 30 square miles.

10

Al-

though the Zijpe polder still exists today and is approximately
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the same size as Score!' s 16th-century polder, it is not the
direct result of his work.

The history of ScoreP s attempt

to reclaim the Zijpe is a melodrama.

But even if Scorel's

attempt ended in failure, this description of the project is the
first thorough analysis of this sideline activity of the artist;
and moreover, the documents referring to it form one of the
earliest accounts of this ancient Dutch tradition.
Although Jan van Score! already expressed his intent
to reclaim the Zijpe in 1549, he was not granted an imperial
charter to do so until March 31, 1552 (1551) (cf. Appendix 1,
doco no. 68).

The delay is partially explained by the fact that

Score! neglected to set limitations of time or area in his first
request to dike.

As he projected the future dike from the vi-

cinity of Petten north to Huisduinen, then east by the island
of Wieringen, ending as he saw fit on the West-Friesian dike

(cf. map, pl. 41 ), his plans must have appea r ed excessively
ambi tious and inexplicit.

Score!, in an exchange of letters

with the court, agreed to set limits for the damming and
promised not to encroach upon the jurisdiction of neighboring
nobility.

11

Score! was then granted the right to incorporate

the near- by dikes and te mo gen bedycken ten eewigen toecomende
tyden, in other words, to resume work as many times as he
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wished and to divide into as many polders as he saw fit for as
long as his claim held good.

12

The written charter of 1552

describes other delays in the governmental processes

13

and

also contains the specific condi tions of damming and financing.
Score!' s dikes were to extend from the old Schoorlse Seadike
near Petten, include the Petten lock, then proceed along Abbestee (a formation of higher land between the towns of Callantsoog and Groote Keeten,

cf. map, pl. 42 ) to the West-

Frie sian Seadike between the towns of Keinse and Kalhorn.
The work was to be done at the grantee's expense and should
be begun within two years and be brought to sea resistance
within another six years.

Other stipulations were also men-

tioned (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 68), but of greatest importance was the establishment of a method, known as a dijkvelling, to defray some of the costs.

Because the inhabitants of

the land surrounding the new polder would receive the additional protection of a new seadike and thus benefit from the
drainage project, they were required to pay a dijkvelling, a
kind of tax, to the maintainers of the new dike.

Their pay-

ment was due when the new dike was completed and had attained sea resistance.

Although from the time Score! first
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voiced his plan, the application and governmental process
took almost three years, once the charter was in hand, wo rk
began almost immediately.

According to an old notation in

the manuscript copy of the chronicle of the Zijpe, the Sheriff
of Schagen, Helico Huijbertsz., and 12 men began to lay the
seadike just east of the village of Keinse on the 24th of May,
1552. 14
Although no time was wasted beginning wo rk on the reclamation of the land of the Zijpe, much of the initial effort
was obliterated almost immediately.

On January 12, 1553,

the St. Pontius Flood occurred, severely damaging the new
dikes.

15

repairs.

The following summer was devoted to the nec essary
During this time, an expert on diking from Brabant,

Andries Vierlingh, came to advise, and although his account
is consistently critical, it is nonetheless a contemporary description of the working methods and will be discussed later
in detail.

In s-pite of Vierlingh 1 s doubts, there is indication

that wo rk on the dikes was n e ar completion in October of 1553 . l6
Stating their hope that the allotment of land in the new polder
should take place before the ensuing winter, Score! and his
associates, Nicolaas Nicolai, Secretary of the Order of the
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Golden Fleece and General Tax Collector of Brabant, and his
brother-in-law, Guillame Mays Petersz., directed a request
to the Emperor on the 1st of October asking for assistance in
the apportioning of land (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 71).

After

receiving the request on the 13th of October, the Council of
Finances in The Hague set up a commission on the 25th of
October which would depart for the Zijpe and there have the
land measured by sworn surveyors.

The commission did not

arrive in Petten until the following April, and ironically enough,
they were then met by Scorel and Guillame Mays and informed
that the diking was not yet suited to surveying since the streets,
canals, and ditches along the edges of the dikes w ere not pegged
in.

The commissioners retorted that the grantees should once

again check the second point of their charter, referring to the
phrase that work should have begun within two years.
theles s, the delay was short.

Never-

On the 14th of April the dike-

builders established the surveying conditions, and the task
was carried out by a well-known surveyor from Edam.

17

The

next step was the land lottery, w hich a local source states occurred in Petten on the 23rd of October, 1553.

This date ob-

viously does not fit the logical time sequence.

Since the lot-
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tery was the outcome of the visiting commission, one can only
place this final occurence connected with the first diking in
18
October of 1554.
If the allotment of land indeed occurred in 1554, Scorel

was not in an official position to enjoy the consummation of his
project, for he had already w ithdrawn from the association on
July 24, 1554 (Appendix I, doc. no. 74).

Supposedly due to a

difference of opinion among the various partners, Scorel, on
July 6, 1554, appointed his son, Peter, proxy so that he did
not have to undertake the journey to A ntwerp himself;

and in

that city on the 24th of July, Peter disassociated Jan van Scorel
from all debts and responsibilities connected w ith the damming
project and renounced some 3, 349 morgens (ca. 6, 698 acres)
o wned by his father.

19

The w ithdrawal proved to be an ex-

tremely perceptive move on the part of Scorel, for at least
one of his associates, Nicolaas Nicolai, is later, during the
continuation of the reclamation project, described as bankrupt. ZO One of Scorel' s last official acts in connection with
the Zijpe, then, was his second request for an imperial charter dated October 25, 1553 (cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 72).

This

document again provides evidence for the fact that the under-
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lying drive and conception re garding the reclaiming of the
Zij pe was Scorel' s.
sponsors.

21

His partners we re basically financ ial

In October of 1553, the enclosure was barely

complete and the surveying not yet under way, but Scorel
sent a request to the Emperor asking for an extension of his
first charter.

B y continui ng the ne w sea dike north to Huis-

duinen, turning east by Wieringen according to the suitability
of the ground, and ending eithe r on his own new dike or near
Kalhorn, Scorel reasoned that the area would r eceive only
half as much wate r and retain it for a shorter time.

The

reason for this was that the ext ended dike would close off
other leaks through the dunes, comparable to the Z i jpe river

{cf. map, pl. 43 ).

22

Scorel also explained the potential of

the plan: it would be possible, by diking on each side of a
long curving current called het Swinde (still seen on contemporary maps as Oude Veer), to shape still two more large
polders, as Scorel indicated on a map accompanying the request.

23

.

These would approximate the polders known today

as Anna Paulowna polder and Wier i ngerwaar d.
Scorel accomplished a first, although
of the land in the Zijpe;

Thus, in fact,

temporary~

r eclamation

in plan, Score l came close to pre-
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dieting the present-day profile of the Netherlands.
The later history of the Zijpe is one of increasing difficulties among the new land owners, those living in neighboring polders, and the charter associates, and one in which
Nature herself dealt the final blow.

First, the new land owners

were unable to raise the necessary polder taxes, abandoned
the land and left it lying brakish.

The commissioners who had

been appointed to assist with the lottery were busy in the meantime with complaints from the residents of the surrounding
area.

Representatives from 16 villages and towns agreed

that the dijkvelling was not yet due, and some suggested that
the new dike should prove its sturdiness by standing 4 to 6
years against the sea.

24

Storms in the winte r of 1555/1556

substantiated the doubts of these local residents.
appeared in the freshly-laid dikes;
upper northwest corner both broke..

Great holes

the supporting dikes in the
The holes were not closed

until June of 1556, and by that time salt water had once again
covered the land.

Naturally the residents of the n ear-by pol-

ders refus ed to pay the dijkvelling.

Complaints grew and the

inhabitants of the area surrounding the Zijpe stood in unison
against the men responsib le for the damming, and finally Moys
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and his brother-in-law were forced to seek the protection of
the Dutch court.

Ultimately King Philip II of Spain took charge

of the aborted project.

In 1556-1557 the Zijpe was dammed a

second time, and an imperial charter was granted in 1561 to
develop the polder agriculturally.

Nonetheless, the reclaimed

land suffered still another flood in 1570 and a purposeful 25year soaking to hamper the Spaniards during the Eighty Years'
War before the Zijpe was diked for the fourth and last time,
from 1596-1598.

25

Although Scorel 1 s contribution to the reclamation of
the Zijpe, seen in the context of the continual efforts to drain
this land, was of short duration, it nonetheless included the
first substantial laying of dikes;

and the building of these

dikes, according to a contemporary account 7 was unique and
unusual.

Andries Vierlingh, then a dike reeve in Brabant and

later dikemaster for William the Silent, was called to the
Zijpe to advise after the flood of January, 1553.

Vierlingh' s

account of his visit survives in his treatise on diking, written
about 1576-79 3 in which he describes Scorel' s work in a satirical and occasionally moralistic vein.

Vierlingh' s main com-

plaint was the impracticality of diking in great stretches of
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sand.

After having arrived in the Zijpe and having been taken

by boat along the northern Mud Dike to the beach, Vierlingh
saw nothing but blowing dune sand.

He asked his guide, Jan

van Score!, if they we re far from the dijkagie (perhaps best
translated as polder, i.e. the dikes and the land enclosed).
Scorel answered that they we re standing on it and that he
wished to dike in the sand.

Vierlingh then began to wond er

what Scorel intended to make of sand.

The Brabant diking

expert also reported that every two to three weeks sand
drifted into wells, waterways, and canals, costing Scorel
and his associates time and money.

Vierlingh saw no point

to the western end of the Mud Dike (in this section however
made of wattle, hay, straw, and sand), for there was four to
five feet of sand on each side of it; he considered this dike a
useless expense.

Vierlingh listened in amazement as the

dikers planned to dam in more sand in an area called the
Hazepolder--an area Vierlingh felt should more properly be
named the Dwazenpolder (Folder of Folly).
It w as therefore Vierlingh 1 s opinion that the main dike

should have been laid closer to the old West-Friesian Seadike
where there w as only 1 1/2 feet of sand above the soil.

This
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dike would have shut out the sand blown from the dunes, and
the soil could easily have been spaded and cultivated whe reas
the beach to the west required more p r epar ation and fertilizer.
Although Vierlingh was a diking expert, one might question him
here.

Sco r el, in his second request for a charter, mentioned

that there were altogether three openings in the dunes through
which water reach ed the Zijpe land.

Scorel' s dike cut the wa-

ter off at the source and secured a greate r area while Vierlingh' s suggested dike left the area open to the tide.

More-

over, Vierlingh, coming f r om Brabant, may not have realized
how much North- Netherlandish soil was sandy and still productive (today the Z i jpe is one of Holland's most important
tulip

centers)~ ? Nonetheless,

to Vierlingh, Scorel and his as-

sociates were not only unknowledgeable about soil but were
also guilty of fraud.

To attract investors, the dikers had

filled barrels w ith we t mud from the Z i jpe and displayed
them at the Antwerp Exchange;

this in Vierlingh' s opi nion

was deception since a good half of the Zijpe was sand, not
mud.

28

Much of the above c riticism was irrelevant, however,

since Vierlingh had been called to the Zijpe to give advice
about the dikes already existing ; this he did, all the while

26
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encountering many strange and innovative practices which he
duly recorded in his treatise.
Vierlingh stated that he saw nothing but irregularity in
·1

the dking of the Zijpe.

"'

He corrected one situation by having

the holes in the Sand Dike filled;

he thereby made a continu-

ous dike of what was otherwise a series of disconnected piles
of sand.

This dike was then transformed into dunes by the

dikers who used a method Vierlingh found rather unusual.
By sticking reeds into the dike, workers were able to catch
the blowing dune sand day by day, and the dike grew without
benefit of manual labor.

Beach grass was then planted on the

dune to prevent erosion by the wind.

Workers also harrowed

the beach sand so the wind could carry it to these growing
dunes.

Vierlingh also noted, to the dikers' credit, the selec-

tion of mud containing a ce rtain kind of seaweed;

the mud was

cut up and used as building blocks in the Mud Dike.

After the

mud and seaweed dried, a tough vegetation grew on the surface of the dike making it more impervious to the sea.

Per-

haps the most unique tool though was the cart which, as Vier lingh said, loaded and unloaded itself.

Vierlingh 1 s description

is not completely lucid, but apparently horses were hitched to
a cart which had a pointed front end and a so-called tail in the
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middle.

By lifting the tail, the driver somehow directed the

pointed end of the cart downward and scooped up a load of
sand;

by pushing the tail down, the driver kept the sand in-

side the wagon and then as he pulled a cord, the planks of the
cart tilted and dropped the sand.

Although some tools or pro-

cedures, such as those above, did appear ingenious to Vie rlingh, the design of the Mud Dike ultimately caused him to
take his leave of the Zijpe.

Rather than making a dike w ith

a gently curv ing s l ope, the dikers of the Zijpe gave the Mud
Dike a step profile .

According t o Vierlingh, the sea would

have more damaging effect on the rectilinear surfaces of each
step than on a continuous curv ed surface .
After seeing these unique practices in the Zijpe and
when asked to assess the project as a w hole, Vierlingh vascillated between recommending a halt or a continuation .

Yet

Scorel was content to continue and told Vierlingh that he wanted
adv ice about repair and possible danger to the dikes. 2 9

Wheth-

er or not Vierlingh 1 s negativ e critique should be taken as the
most reliable source about the Zijpe is questionable, even
though the sea seems to have proven him right in 1555 / 155 6 .
When asked by Scorel about the sturdiness of his dikes, Vier-
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lingh answered that he foresaw no hazard.

Vierlingh ' s

concern was not the height of the dikes but the future productivity of the soil.

In 1555/1556 the dikes collapsed in the upper

northwest corner, and with each subsequent damming, the
alignment of dikes was changed in this corner.

It may be

that this spot was particularly susceptibl e to the sea (it was
even threatened again in 1953) and not that the dikes we re
built by incompetents.

Whatever the case--whether the Zijpe

was improperly diked or irresponsibly financed--one may
possibly ascribe fore sight to Jan van Scorel, who withd rew
from the venture one year before the disastrous storms .
Vierlingh, in the fina l passages of his treatise, reveals
ye t another of Scorel's plans.
If one could paint a polder with the crops
growing on it, then Scorel was the right man
for it. He had begun to make a plastering at
Hontsbosch where one should sustain [itJ with
mortar; for this he ordained and suggested
that one should buy a ll the old cables, and
ropes from wrecks, hulks, and other large
ships, which he wou ld nicely finish off and
bind on each other like a net in order to make
a foundation in the sea at Hontsbosch, on which
he would plaster. But it was [just) barrels of
sand set against the sea as was described be fore . I saw a large book in which he had already dedicated seven churches which should
have stood in the Z i jpe; one was round, the
other triangular, but it was a fleece sold 'eer
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the wolf was captured. 31
There are in fact two maps which may be closely associated
with Scorel's work in the Zijpe.

The first (pl. 43 ), now in

the Algemeen Rijksarchief in The Hague, clearly conforms
to the bounda ries of the first diking, illustrates working meth ods described by V i erlingh, and indicates paths of water
through the dunes whi ch Scorel mentions in his second request
for a damming cha rter.

The map is pen w ith watercolor on

linen, a technique Van Mander relates Score! used, and quite
large in format (78 x 240 cm) . 32

The breadth of the map is

not surprising when one re c all s Scorel' s first request, which
was rejected because of its vastness, o r h i s second request,
whi ch returned to his original concepti on.

The map, more-

over, depicts a number of pecularities Vierlingh noted in the
Zijpe: the sand carts, the fishing activity a round Callantsoog,
and the two locks in the Mud Dike.

33

There a r e also two

breaks in the dunes bes ides t he Zijpe shown, and these do
not appear on o t her maps, before o r aft er 1552- 53 .

Scorel,

however, knew of these two openings anP. named them Heeren
diep and buysengat. 34 Thus the map conforms to Scorel 1 s
personal knowledge of the area.

Although maps at this time

often show streams, hills, or towns, this one is unusual in
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its panoramic display of human activity.

Here, although there

are no certain drawings by Scorel of ca. 1550 for comparison,
one can recognize Scorel' s figure convention: a humped back,
small or non-existent feet, an outst retch ed arm, frequently
to the left.

These minuscule figures can best be compared

with those in the background of some of Scorel' s paintings or
drawings. 35 Also characteristic of Scorel' s drawing style,
but too widespread to be a serious consideration, are the parallel hatching, the shadows on t h e right side of hills or rocks,
and the notation of cast shadows from the tiny figures.

By

external evidence, then, it does seem plausible to attribute
this map to Scorel' s workshop although stylistic evidence is
not sufficient to suggest a positive attribution to Scorel himself.

In addition, even if a record of Scorel' s engineering

activity, this work should be included in the artist's oeuvre
and made known in art-historical literature.

36

The second map, which seems to be the one described
abo v e by Vierlingh, exists now in several copies in the same
Hague collection.

What is notable about these maps (Biblio-

graphy, Appendix III, map nos . 4 and 5, and pl. 44 ) is their
inscription, which in both cases informs us that the new land
of the Zijpe was to be called Nova Roma.

The seven churches,
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St. Peter, St. Paul, St. Sebastian, St. John, St. Lawrence,
The Holy Cross, and St. Mary's, correspond to the seven
pilgrimage churches of Rome .

As such, the map seems to

epitomize the intent of Score! ' s life and art:

ernulation of t he

Vatican City, or, as a poet contemporary with Score! expressed
it, "to place Rome on the banks of the Rhine.

11

37

Certainly,

this map implies that in Score!' s conception, earthly cities
no longe r followed the med i eval model of Heavenly Jerusalem
but were patte r ned aft er the contemporary secular and spir i tu al power of Rome.
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APPENDIX III
FOOTNOTES

1c£. Appendix I, doc. nos . 6 7 and b9. The document
of 5 Dec. 1551 relates that whereas Van Noort was satisfied
with the damming project in July, he now wanted nothing more
to do with the society. The document of St. Mary's of 15 May
1552 mentions that Scorel had the secretary of the Order of
the Golden Fleece to wine; this is the ea rliest documented encounter of Scorel with Mr. Nicolaas Nicolai.
2 This passage is taken from Appendix I, doc. no . 71;
cf . Joh. Belonje, De Zijpe en Haz.epolder, Wormerveer, 1933,

9.
3 J . Westenberg, "Oude kaarten en de geschiedenis
van de kop van Noord-Holland," Verhandelingen der Koninklijke
Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeling Natuurkunde, 1st series, XXIII, no. 2, 19 61, 23; and Belonje, Zijpe,
2-4, 6. It is evident from Scorel' s first charter of 1552 (Appendix I, doc. no. 68, fol. 226r) that a previous one, granted
in 1541 to Cornelis van Glimes, Heer of Zevenbergen, had
lapsed. Van Gelder noticed this charter of 1541 in his article
in Oud Holland, XXXVI, 1918, 181.
4The land of the Zijpe is so de scribed in Scorel' s
second request for a damming project, cf. Appendix I, doc.
no. 72, fol. lr.
5Be lonje, Zijpe, 6; Westenberg, "Oude kaarten, " 11,
14-15.
6westenberg, "Oude kaarten," 49; and Vierlingh as
given in J. de Hullu, "De Zijpe in West-Friesland omstreeks
1553," Tijdschrift van het Koninklijk Nederlandsch Aardrijkskundig
Genootschap, XXXVII, 1920, 80-81, 85 .
7 Belonje, Zijpe, 4, 6; Westenberg, ''Oude kaarten,"
18-19 . Dikes are often named for their degree of watchfulness
of the sea, i.e. the Sleeper, the Awake, the Dreamer .
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8

Taken from Scorel 1 s patent for a method of diking,
Appendix I, doc. no. 62, fol. 192r.
9westenberg, '' Oude kaarten, 11 18. In 1506, a beginning was made with the laying of long breakers, and in the
following years, these were increased in number and joined
to the foot of the dunes by fascine work .
10 This figure was ascertained from April to July,
1554 by Mr. Simon Meeuwsz. of Edam, a surveyor who undertook the job of surveying the Zijpe; cf . Belonje, Zijpe, p . 12.
The morgen is a variable amount of land, originally an amount
that could be plowed in one morning, generally . 404 7 hectare,
approximately 2 acres. By comparing the number of acres
in the present-day polder of the Z i jpe, ca. 9. 4 miles long,
ca . 3 . 2 miles wide, thusly ca . 30 square m i les or 19, 200
acres, it can be surmised that the Geestmeerambachtsche
morgen was fairly close to the standard measurement since
Scorel' s polder was slightly larger than today's.
llwe learn of Scorel' s vast first project in his second
request for diking, cf. Appendix I, doc. no. 72, fols. lr-lv .
Had the boundaries remained unspecific, Scorel would have
had aanwas rights, or right to land accretion; Belonje, Zijpe,
7. Scorel' s acquiescence in clearing up vague matters, such
as jurisdiction rights, is mentioned in the final charter, Appendix I, doc. no. 68, fol. 226v .
12 Appendix I, doc . no. 68, fol. 226v; Belonje, Zijpe,

7.
13 The charter of 1552 relates that the Regent of the
Nether l ands, then Maria of Hungary, had referred the request
to the Grafelijkheids-Rekenkamer (Accounting Chamber of Nobility) of Holland for advice. A commissioner was sent by the
court to Alkmaar to ascertain the feasibility of contributions
from those in the surrounding area who would profit from the
new polder, and the information was positive. The matter
was then again referred to the Emperor, and final approval
was granted; Belonje, Zijpe, 7.
14Belonje, Zijpe, 7-9; the chronicle, including this
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notation of ca. 1586, is parti ally reprinted i n Hoogewerff,
1923, 132 . This beginning date is also confirmed by a document of 1554 (cf . Appendix I, doc. no . 74) in which Score!
carefully notes that land is due Sheriff Helico and others for
their help with the Mud Dike (i.e . the dike near Keinse) in
the very beginni ng of the p roject.
15According to an eye - witness in the summer of 1553,
two locks we r e almos t to r n i n half i n the Slijkerdijk (the Mud
Dike r u n ning from Callantsoog to Keinse) and the d i ke on the
beach was nothing more than small hills of sand with large
or small holes in bet ween; cf. A. Vierlingh, Tractaet de r
Dyckage, ed. J. de H u llu and A. G. Ve r hoeven, The Hague,
1920, 76.
16

In the O ctober 1553 r equest for a second charter to
dike (cf . Appendix I , doc. no . 72), Score! g i ves a progress
repo r t. The dike on the beach was finished up to Callantsoog
o r Abestee, and the no rth par t of the polder was enclosed.
Appen dix I, doc. no . 71 reco r ds that Score! had, at this time,
laid the necessa r y sluices, let out salt water, and let in
fresh water. Belonje, Z i jpe, 12, a l so r ecords a document
i n which negotiation s were mad e with the l ord of Callantsoog
on the 29th o f August, 1552, concerning the l aying of the
North and South Schin kel dikes- - short supporting d i kes in
t he uppe r wes t co r ne r of the damming.

17 Belonje, Zijpe, 10-12. M r . Simon Meeuwsz . divid ed the land into 10 la r ge l ots, 10 sub-lots, noted the types of
soil, and established t h e total amoun t of new land as 9, 378
Geestmeerambachtsche morgens. Mr. Meeuwsz . also supposedly made a map, but this does not survive.
18 1 am informed by Dr. Joh. Be l onje (letter, 6 June
1968, see Bibliography, Appendix III) that in the 16th century
two styles of d ating existed s i mul taneously, a cou r t style and
a common styl e. I have two reasons for suggesting the date
is 1554. In the first place, if the commission which was t o
assist in the l and lotte r y was not set up until the 25th of Octo be r , h ow can the l ottery have occurred two days ea r lier?
Belonje, Zijpe, 11, in fact, mentions that one man on the commiss i on died in the interval between Octobe r and April. For
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such an event, time must go forward, not backward. Secondly, if the commission r efer red to point two of the charter,
two years must have elapsed, making the April in question
fall in 1554.
19Belonje, Zijpe, 13; and Joh . Belonje, "Hoe Jan van
Scorel zich uit de Zijpe terugtrok, 11 De Navo r scher, XC, 1941,
21-28; and Appendix I, doc. no. 74. Scorel's stalling tactics
regarding the survey of the Zijpe may have had something to
do with arguments among the partners which finally resulted
in this legal action of July 1554. The document r eveals the
extreme ca re w ith whi ch Scorel extracted himself f rom the
association; he lists each piece of land he owns (apparently
known to Scorel from the survey taken after April 14, 1554)
and transfers specific parcels to his two partners . Although
Scorel' s name may be used since the charter is registered
under his name, any financial obligations due now or accrued
in the future will fall to Scorel' s two partners . Scorel is left
with some 54 undesignated morgens. Scorel also seems to
allude to a future land lottery (aengaende die cauelinge ons
luijden compterende) thereby substantiating once again the
time sequence proposed in the text and in the footnot e above.
The fact that Scorel and his son Peter r etained some land is
confirmed by R. D. Baart de la Faille, 11 De beurs van Antwerpen, de bedijking de Zijpe in 1552 en de schilder Jan van
Scorel, 11 Handelingen van het lle Philogen Congres, Groningen,
April, 1925, 43; in the year 1561, Scorel cum sociis owned ca.
400 morgens. Baart de l a Faille's information is extracted
from the Zijpe Resolutieboek, 1561- 1571/72, l ocated by this
author. Van Mander's report (fol. 225v) that Vermeyen, along
with Scorel, bought much land in the Zijpe is corroborated by
the same autho r.
20Belonje, "Scorel. .. t erugtrok, 11 21; Belonje mentions
that the information is drawn from L. G iucciardini, Belgicae
sive Inferioris Germaniae Descriptio, II, Amsterdam, 1567,
141-142 .
21 The fact that Scorel ' s business associates were from
Antwerp probably explains why Antwerp citizens ended up holding the majority of the l and; cf. Baart de la Faille, "Beurs van
Antwe rpen, '' 43.
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22Appendix I, doc. no. 72, fols . 2v-3r. Score! calls
this second Zijpe the Heeren diep. It may be a reappearance
of an opening in the dunes noticeable on 15th- century maps;
the opening disappeared ca . 1526 but may have been reactivated by the 1553 flood; Westenbe rg, "Oude kaarten," 16, 50.
Score! calls the other opening in the Dunes buysengat (boozing
hole); acco rding to Score! this l ay between Callantsoog and
Huisduiren.
23 Appendix I, doc. no. 72, fols. 3v-4r .
24The court passed a compromise ordinance in May 20,
1555, which contained the conditions suggested by the commis sione r s . The commissione r s settled on a taxation of 50, 000
Carol us guilders while, for their part, the dike - builders
promised to bring the Zijpe Seadike to the same degree of
strength as the West- Friesian Seadike before October 1, 1555;
Belonje, Zijpe, 13-14.
25on the 17th of March, 1556, the matter was put into
the hands of the King, Philip II of Spain, who soon realized
that the project would be abandoned unless he took over as
general overseer, which was his right by the charter of 1552.
On May 20, 1556, the King appointed three dike reeves and
reorganized the financial affairs of the damming project. He
r e- set the dijkvelling, but the amount was not fixed until 1558,
and by that time, the Zijpe had been dammed under his jurisdiction. It was also requested that the original entrepreneurs
no longer meddle in the project, and they immediately withdrew. The results of the 1561 charter were foiled by the All
Saints Flood of 1570. In 1571- 72 the Zijpe was drained for the
third time, but also for a short time, since in 157 3 it was purposely flooded during the Eighty Years War. The shape of the
polder was significantly changed during this diking: the upper
section was rounded. In 1596 another charte r was granted; i n
1597 the fourth damming was accomplished and the l and allotted
in 1598. The shape of the polder was altered again: the northern
section was r educed in size and the North Schinkel laid still further to the north. Because, after a 25-year soaking, the canals
of the Zijpe pol der had b een clogged with mud, roads we r e
built over them and new canals dug in the intervals between
(compare map, ca. 1564, pl. 45, with present-day map, pl. 42).
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Belonje, Zijpe, 14-20; Westenberg, "Oude kaarten,

11

17, 24.

2 6vierlingh, Trac ta et, 292-293, 296, 2 97- 298, 300 .
27Neither Score! nor Vierlingh seemed to know that
soil with a high salt content is non-productive. The later
history of the Z i jpe indicates that this was the case, cf. text,
l487.
2 8vierlingh, Tractaet, 303- 304.
29vierlingh, Tractaet, 2 9 3 - 29 6, 2 98, 301- 302; Hullu,
"De Zijpe, 11 81.
3 0vierlingh, Tractaet, 293 .
3 lvierlingh, Tractaet, 305; see also, Appendix I, doc.
no. 62 .
32van Mander, fol. 236.
33vierlingh, Tractaet, 293, 295, 304 .
34Appendix I, doc . no . 72, fol. 2v .
35rn particular, see Sc or el' s Entrance of Christ into
J erusalem, Centraal Museum, Utrecht (pl. 14); but there
are many examples of distant running figures in his work .
36The index to maps in The Hague Algem e en Rijksarchief lists the map as Bingman no. 2486, Score! ( ?), but
this has escaped the notice of art historians.
37Thi s passage is by Score!' s contemporary, the poet
Johannes Secundus, as reco rded by Buchelius; for the text,
cf . Hoogewerff, 1923, 57, 115, and Appendix II, nos . 7, 19m.
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APPENDIX III
ANNOTATED AND SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY

PRIMARY SOURCES:
Cf. Appendix I, doc . nos. 58, 62,
68, 71, 72, 74

1552

J.C. Calvete de Estrella, El Felicissimo
Viaje d'al Muy Alto y Muy Poderoso Principe, Hijo d'el Emperador Don Carlos
Quinto Maximo, desde Espana a suo tierras
dela baxa Alemana: con la descripcion de
todos los Estados de Brabante y Flandes,
Antwerp, fol. 269. The same Spaniard who
accompanies Prince Philip of Spain during
his triumphal entry into Utrecht and describes
events there (cf. Ch. I, 37-38 and Appendix
II, no. 10), also mentions the reclamation of
the Zijpe just as the project is beginning .

23 May 1561

Archie£ Buis Duivenvoorde

The Hague, Algemeen Rijksarchief, inv.
no . 627

This late 16th- century copy of the 1561 document records that since Scorel and his associates, Nicolaas Nicolai and Willem Moys,
did not complete the reclaiming of the land
in the Zijpe, the rights of the imperial charter to dam the Zijpe are transferred to others.
This document is reprinted in its entirety in
Groot Placaet- boeck, vervattende de Placaten,
Ordonnantien, ende Edicten vande Doorluchtige
Hoogh Mog: Beren Staten Generael der Vereenighde
Nederlanden, Vol. IX, The Hague, 1664,
1653-1654; and in Octroyen, Priviligien,
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ende Keuren ••. van de Oude Zijpe ende
Hazepolder, Alkmaar, 1717, 1-15 .

ca . 1576- 79

Ar chief van L . P. van de
Spi egel, Section III

The Hague, Algemeen Rijksarchief, no. 663,
fols. 194v -209r
on the Zijpe

The Royal Archive in The Hague possesses
tre manuscript copy, supposedly written ca .
1576- 79, of Andries Vierlingh 1 s Tractaet
der Dykage, Verhandelinge over het aanwinnen van Land uit de diepte, Het bedyken
van Schorren met de besstekken daarvan .
Mitsgaders het onderhoud en bewaringe van
dykagien tegent stormen en grondbraken,
waar by de manier van het leggen van allerlei zeewerken zee r klaar wordt aangewezen.
Unfortunately, the maps wh ich were to accompany the manuscript were never completed. The section of Vierlingh 1 s treatise
on diking regarding the Zijpe is printed in
J. de Hullu, 11 De Zijpe in West-Friesland
omstreeks 1553, 11 Tijdschrift van het
Koninklijk Nederlandsch Aardrijkskundig
Genootschap, XXXVII, 1920, 74-87; and
in Andries Vierlingh, Tractaet der Dyckage,
ed. J. de Hullu and A . G . Verhoeven, The
Hague, 1920, 292- 305 .

ca . 1586

Familie-archief Cousebant

The Hague, Algemeen Rijks archief, temporary inv. no
1098, fol. 54-63

The Royal Archive in The Hague possesses
the manuscript of the chronicle entitl ed,
Cronick van Leeuwenhorn voortijts omtrent

3 05.
der Zijpen gelegen i n West- Vryeslandt,
ove r veel honde r t J ae r en Verdroncken.
The Hague MS has a notation at the end
claiming that Scorel w r o t e and rhymed
the chronicle. This text is partially
publi shed in Hoogewerff, 1923, 12 7-13 2 .
This fact seems to be r efuted by t he
autho r line of the ca. 1599 edi t i on. Sections of this manusc r ipt were l ater pub lished and printed under the titl e, Kronycke
van Leeuwenhorn voo r tyden ontr ent de r
Z ijpe in West- V r iesland over veel hondert
Jaren ve r droncken: met noch a lle handelingen,
bedij cki ngen ende i nundati en die van Anno
1552 tot Anno 1598 soo by de ee r ste Bedijckers
gheschiedt zijn, Gep r acti seert ende eensdeels
i n Rij me gestelt, door de n E. Dirck Adriaensz.
Valck-oog, Notar ius Publijcq, Alckmaer, ca .
1599. A rare, ca. 1599, edition is in the Unive r sity L ibrary, Amsterdam. The chr onicle
was also published later in Schagen, 1621, and
in Ams t erdam, 1740, with a map.

MAP S CONSULTED:

1. Map of North Holland, ca. 153 6.
94 x 107 cm.

The Hague, Algemeen Rijks archief Bing man no . 2461

2. Prin ted map of We s t Ho Hand, by
J acob van Devente r , 1542.

Breslau, Staats bibliothek

Detail illustr ated, pl. 40.
Wes t enberg, "Oude kaa r ten, 11 map no. 2.
(Cf. Appendix III, Secondar y Sources.)
3. Map of the fi r st damming of the Zijpe,
by workshop of Scorel ? , 1552 - 1553.
78 x 240 cm.

The Hague, Algemeen Rijks a r ch i ef Bing man no . 2486
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It is tempting to attribute this map to the
work shop of Jan van Scorel at the very
least. The map clearly confo rm s to the
boundaries designated in the first damming
charter, and the sketches show familiarity
with the wo rking methods employed in t he
Zijpe. The period 1552-1553 is when Scorel
was actively petitioning the Emperor for
char ters to dike, when Scorel is documented
as present in the Zijpe overseeing the work,
and when he is documented as displaying
maps. The figure convention is Scorel' s,
and the map is also pen with wate r color on
linen- - a te chnique which Van Mander r e lates Scorel used on occas i on. For dating
purposes, one should note that t he map
does not indicate the No rth or South Schinkel
dikes, laid by October, 1553 . Yet the map
shows 2 breaks i n the dunes other than the
Zijpe, which we r e supposedly due t o th e Jan .
1553 flood . Scorel call s these Heerendiep
and buysengat; the seepage to the south appears again on a map of T 1572 (no. 7 below) .
Illustrated, pl. no. 43.

4 . Map of Zijpe P olde r with seven churches,
late 16th century.
58 x 81 cm.

The Hague, Alge me en Rijks archi ef Hingman no . 2 47 3

W ith inscription, E nde sal genaemt we rden
Nova Roma. Vie rlingh described the original
version of this map .
Illustrated, pl. 44 .

5 . Copy of map of Zijpe polder w ith seven
churches, 165 0 .
39 x 41 cm.

The Hague, Algemeen R i jks a r chief Hingman no. 2474
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Inscribed, Deeze Caart is geordineert ter
tyde van de Eerste Bedykinge van Zype en
Zoude ttoen ?] Nova Roma hebben genaamt
geworden ...

6. Apportionment of Zijpe polder, by
Father Marten, ca. 1564.
87 x 120 cm.

The Hague, Algemeen Rijksarchief Bingman no. 2472

Illustrated, pl. 45.

7. Printed map of the Zijpe, by Adrian
Anthonisz., ca. 1572.
Westenberg, 11 0ude kaarten, 11 map
photo no. 5. (Cf. Appendix III,
Secondary Sources.)

8. Printed map of the Zijpe, by Baptista
Doetecomius, 1600.
46 1/2 x 57 1/2 cm.

Amsterdam, University Library
Map Room

9. Printed map of the Z ijpe, by Petrus

Amsterdam, University Library
Map Room

Kaerius, 1617.
17 x 23 cm.

This map was re orked in 1704 to form the
frontispiece for Valcooch' s Chronycke van
... der Sypen, Amsterdam, 1740. (Cf. Appendix III, Primary Sources.)
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SECONDARY SOURCES:

Baart de la Faille, R. D., "De beurs van Antwerpen, de
bedijking de Zijpe in 1552 en de schilder Jan van
Sc or el, 11 Handelingen van het lle Philo gen Cong res,
Groningen, April, 1925, 43-44 .
Belonje, Joh., "Hoe Jan van Scorel zich uit de Zijpe terugtrok, 11 D e Navorsche r , XC, 1941, 21-28.
, De Zijpe en Hazepolder .
------Wormerveer, 1933.

Leiden Dissertation,

, Letter to M . A. Faries, 6 June 1968 .
Bergh, L. Ph. C. van den, "De Kronyk van de Zijpe, 11 B i jdragen
voor vaderlandsche Geschiedenis en Oudheidkunde, 3rd
series, III, 1886, 217-219.
Evers, G. A . , "Jan van Scorel als waterbouwkundige,
blad van Oud- Utrecht, 1942, llOff.
Gelder, H. E. van, "Nieuws over Jan van Scorel,
XXXVI, 1918, 177-182.

11

11

Maan-

Oud Holland,

Hoogewerff, 1923, 92-94; text of Zijpe chronicle (the Hague
manuscript) is given in part, 127-132.

- - - - - -,

NNS, 17 2-174.

Veen, Joh. van . Dredge, Drain, Reclaim.

The Hague, 1962.

Vries, G. de, 11 Het Dijks- en Molenbestuur in Holland• s Noordenkwartier, 11 Verhandelingen der Koninklijk Akademie van
Wetenschappen, Afdeling Letterkunde, X, 1876, 210 -215.
Westenberg, J ., 11 0ude kaarten en de geschiedenis van de kop
van Noord-Holland, 11 Verhandelingen der Koninklijke
Nederlandse Akademie van Wetenschappen, Afdeling
Natuurkunde, 1st series, XXIII, no. 2, 1961, 1-68.
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Wieder, F. C . , "Merkwaardigheden der oude Cartographie
van Noo r d - Holland, 11 Tijdschrift van het Koninklijk
Nede r landsche Aardrijkskundig Genoot schap, XXXV,
1918, 4 79 - 523' 6 78 - 706.
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ABSTRACT

This thesis includes documents discovered by the
author while conducting r esearch on Jan van Scorel in The
Netherlands and the implications of these documents.

The

archival information brings the author to a two-fold conclu sion: l)that the Italianate style in the North Netherlands in
the 16th centur y was sponsored and spread in court circles
and that Jan van Scorel, in particular, found favorable contact with the aristocracy throughout his ca re e r , and 2)that
Scorel' s vis ion , perhaps given additional direction by the
patronage of the Dutch court c ircle in the Vatican, was influenced by the contempora r y Roman art scene thus implicating him the period style known as Mannerism.
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1 4.

Jan van Scorel
Lochorst triptych, ce nter panel:
Entry of Christ into Jerusalem
Utrecht, Centraa l Muse um

15 .

Jan van Sco rel
Lochorst triptych, center pan e l (detail )
Utrecht, Ce ntraal Muse um

16 .
Raphael
Cartoon for the He aling at the Go lde n Gat e (deta i l)
London, British Muse um

17.
Baldassare Peruzzi
He ads of Socrates and Seneca (?)
Dresden, Kupferstichkabinett

Jan van Scorel
Lochorst tript yc h , center panel (deta il) ( r eflectog raph)
Utrecht, Centraal Museum

19.

Baldassar e Peruzzi
Alt e rnate design for the Armel l ini tomb
Fran kfurt, Stad elsches Kunstinst i t ut
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2 1.
Raph~el

Cartoon for the Mirac ulous Draught of Fishes (detail)
London, Bri tis h Museum
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22.
Cornelis Bos after Jan van Scorel
Joshua Leading the Children of Israel Across the Jordan
Amsterdam, Rijksprentenkabinet

23 .

J a n va n Scorel
Findi ng of t he True Cross
Amsterdam, Collect i on Pr of. Dr . J . Q. va n Re gte r en Altena

24.

Jan van Scorel
Madonna and Child (reflectograp h )
Utrecht, Centraal Mu seum

25.

Jan van Sco r el and Wo rk s h op
Interior wings : The Tru e Cross Resurrects a Dead Man,
Ba tt l e of the Mil v ian Bridge
Breda\ Grote Kerk

2 6.

J an van Scorel and Workshop
Center pane 1: Findin g of t he Tr li e Cross
Br eda, Grote Kerk
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Jan van Scorel and Workshop
Sacrif i ce of I s a ac
Mun ic h , Staatlic he Graph isc he Sammlung
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33a .

Jan van Scorel and Workshap
Marty r d om of St . Lawrence ( fragment )
Formerly Valencien n es, , Mus~e des Beaux-Arts
33b .

Jan van Scor el and Workshop
Martyrdom of St. Law r ence (copy)
Poznan, Museum
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32.

After Jan va n Scorel (?)
Scenes from the Life of Moses
Dr esden, Kupferstic hkabinett
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40 .

Herman van Borculo after Jan van Scorel
View of J erusalem
Utrec h t, Centraal Museum
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42.
Reconstruction of
landmarks and
Scorel's dikes in the Zijpe

Bergen aan ZeO'W'.r~
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44.

After Jan van Scorel (?)
Map of churches in the Zijpe pold er (co py)
The Hague, Algemeen Rijksarchief

45.

Fa t her Ma r te n
Ap portionment of land in the Zijpe po ld e r
The Hague, Algemeen Rijksarchief

